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THE FREDRIC AND BARBARA 
ROSENBERG LIVING TRUST, 

Plaintiff, 
VS. 

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; BAC HOME 
LOANS SERVICING, LP, a foreign limited 
partnership; MACDONALD HIGHLANDS 
REALTY, LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
company; MICHAEL DOIRON, an 
individual; SHAHIN SHANE MALEK, an 
individual; PAUL BYKOWSKI, an 
individual; THE FOOTHILLS AT 
MACDONDALD RANCH MASTER 
ASSOCIATION, a Nevada limited liability 
company; THE FOOTHILLS PARTNERS, a 
Limited Partnerships; DOES I through X; and 
ROE CORPORA TIO NS I through X, 
inclusive, 

Defendants. 

Case No. A-13-689113-C 

Dept. No. I 

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT MALEK'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Plaintiff, THE FREDRIC AND BARBARA ROSENBERG LIVING TRUST, by and through 

its counsel of record, HOW ARD KIM & ASSOCIATES, hereby opposes Defendant, Shahin Shane 

Malek' s Motion for Summary Judgment. 

Malek's Motion must be denied because it is based on a fundamental flaw: that Nevada does 

Dnrr.a 1 ""'.f°'1/I 
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not recognize implied restrictive covenants. In reality, Nevada does recognize implied restrictive 

covenants; it has done so since 1913. Because Nevada does recognize implied restrictive covenants, 

and issues of material fact exist regarding whether an implied restrictive covenant exists over the golf 

course land sold to Malek, Malek's Motion must be denied. 

This Opposition is based on the following Memorandum of Points and Authorities, the papers 

and pleadings on file herein, the Declaration of Karen L. Hanks attached hereto as Exhibit A, and any 

exhibits attached thereto, and any oral argument the Court permits at the hearing of this matter. 

I. 

DATED this Lff"-day of May, 2015. 

Respectfully submitted by: 

HOWARD KIM & AS SOCIA TES 

KAREN L. HANKS, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 009578 
1055 Whitney Ranch Drive, Suite 110 
Henderson, Nevada 89014 
Telephone: (702) 485-3300 
Facsimile: (702) 485-3301 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
The Fredric and Barbara Rosenberg Living Trust 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

PREFATORY STATEMENT 

The Rosenberg Trust does not seek an easement to light and air. The Rosenberg Trust seeks to 

preserve the use of land adjacent to its property. Specifically, the 1/3 acre of golf course land sold to 

Malek must remain golf course land in terms of its use. This concept of restricting/preserving land use 

has been recognized by Nevada since 1913. See Shearer v. City of Reno, 36 Nev. 443, 136 P. 705 

(1913) (recognizing the concept of dedication or restrictive covenant). Nevada then recognized this 

concept again in 1965. See Boyd v. McDonald, 81 Nev. 642, 408 P.2d 717 (1965) (recognizing the 

concept of implied easement). See also, Meredith v. Washoe Cnty. Sch. Dist., 84 Nev. 15, 17, 435 P.2d 
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1 750, 752 (1968) (stating a restrictive covenant is an easement or a servitude in the nature of an 

2 easement). The Restatement Third defines "restrictive covenant" as "a negative covenant that limits 

3 permissible uses of land." Restatement (Third) of Property, Servitudes, § 1.3(3) (2000). 

4 Regardless of the terminology used, i.e. dedication, equitable easement, implied easement, 

5 equitable servitude or implied restrictive covenant, the concept of restricting or limiting the use of land 

6 is a principal that is long-embedded in Nevada law. To state otherwise is to fall victim to the "tyranny 

7 of labels."1 Most importantly, while the principal of "an implied easement[/covenant] arises by 

8 operation of law, the existence of an implied easement[/covenant] is generally a question of fact." 

9 Jackson v. Nash, 109 Nev. 1202, 1208, 866 P.2d 262, 267 (1993). 

10 Here, genuine issues of material fact exist regarding whether an implied restrictive covenant 

11 exists over the golf course land sold to Malek. If anything, the facts are overwhelmingly in favor of the 

12 existence of an implied restrictive covenant. Specifically, the Rosenberg Trust paid a premium of $2.3 

13 million for its property, 590 Lairmont Place, because of its location on the 9th hole of the Dragon 

14 Ridge Golf Course in the premier community of MacDonald Highlands. Dragon Ridge Golf Course is 

15 the center piece of MacDonald Highlands, and was in operation years before any of the parcels abutting 

16 Dragon Ridge Golf Course, including Lairmont Place, were even plotted, let alone sold. In fact, all parcels 

1 7 within MacDonald Highlands that abut Dragon Ridge Golf Course were plotted to maximize the 

18 mountain, golf course and city views. 

19 Dragon Ridge Golf Course is the identity of MacDonald Highlands; one does not exist without the 

20 other. From its inception, the developer of MacDonald Highlands always intended the community to be a 

21 golf course community. MacDonald Highlands was and still is advertised as a golf course community. 

22 Dragon Ridge Golf Course is such an integral part of MacDonald Highlands that both the CC&Rs and the 

23 Design Guidelines reference the Golf Course and place restrictions on golf course parcels to preserve the 

24 views from those parcels. Finally, the plat maps show Dragon Ridge Golf Course at the heart of 

25 MacDonald Highlands, and at no time has any portion been sold or severed, until this case. 

26 It is these facts that support the existence of an implied restrictive covenant, a concept long 

27 recognized by Nevada law. Once again, this is not a case about a claim to air and light; it is a case about a 

28 
1 Justice Anthony M. Kennedy. 
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1 general scheme (here a golf course) that benefits all persons who purchase and/or purchased property in 

2 MacDonald Highlands, that served and still serves as an inducement to purchase property in MacDonald 

3 Highlands, such that the law recognizes the land use as a mutual covenant which runs with the land. Hall 

4 v. Gulledge, 145 So.2d 794, 798 (Ala. 1962) (explaining that equitable easements arise when an owner 

5 of property adopts a general scheme, which benefits all purchasers, it serves as an inducement to 

6 purchase of the property, and becomes a mutual covenant which runs with the land); see also, Shearer, 

7 supra, (recognizing this very concept in favor of the City of Reno). 

8 Because Nevada recognizes implied restrictive covenants, and issues of material fact exist 

9 regarding whether an implied restrictive covenant exists over the golf course land sold to Malek, 

10 Malek's Motion for Summary Judgment must be denied. 

11 

12 

II. 

I. 

STATEMENT OF RELEVANT, UNDISPUTED FACTS2 

DRFH Ventures, LLC, the owner of Dragon Ridge Golf Course in 2012 and 2013, sold 

13 off 113 acre of the golf course to Malek.3 

14 2. The manager ofDRFH Ventures is Richard MacDonald.4 

15 3. Richard MacDonald is also the manager of The Foothills Development Company, 

16 which is the general partner for FHP Ventures, LLC. 5 

17 4. 

18 5. 

19 6. 

FHP Ventures is the developer of MacDonald Highlands. 6 

Dragon Ridge Golf Course was open for play in 2000.7 

The portion of golf course property sold to Malek was part of the in-bound play for the 

20 9th hole, and consisted of a desert palate approved by MacDonald Highlands. 8 

21 II 

22 II 

23 II 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

2 The Statement of Relevant, Undisputed Facts is supported by the Declaration of Karen L. Hanks (Hanks Deel.), attached 
hereto as Exhibit A. Because Defendant Malek numerically identified his exhibits even though numeric is typically 
reserved for Plaintiff, Plaintiff uses alphabetical exhibit identifiers to avoid confusion. 
3 See Grant, Bargain, Sale Deed, attached as Exhibit A-1 to Hanks Deel. 
4 See Secretary of State page, attached as Exhibit A-2 to Hanks Deel. 
5 See Secretary of State page, attached as Exhibit A-3 to Hanks Deel. 
6 See excerpts from Paul Bykowski's January Deposition, 17:6-9, attached as Exhibit A-4 to Hanks Deel. 
7 See excerpts from Richard MacDonald's Deposition, 16:8, attached as Exhibit A-5 to Hanks Deel. 
8 ExhibitA-5, 30:7-8; 61:16-25; 62:8-13. 
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1 7. MacDonald Highlands was advertised as a golf course community,9 and when the golf 

2 course was sold in 2014, Richard MacDonald testified that it would remain a golf course because 

3 "[t]hat's the condition of the community master plan."10 

4 8. Richard MacDonald testified that the developer always intended the golf course to be 

5 an amenity of MacDonald Highlands. 11 

6 9. Dragon Ridge Golf Course is such an integral part of MacDonald Highlands that both the 

7 CC&Rs and the Design Guidelines reference the Golf Course and place restrictions on golf course parcels 

8 to preserve the views from those parcels.12 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

10. The Design Guidelines which govern undeveloped lots in MacDonald Highlands state: 

The community identity is further enhanced by an 18-hole championship golf 
course and destination resort. The golf course fairways meander throughout the 
neighborhoods within MacDonald Highlands, with many of the individual homesites 
featuring direct frontage on the course. In addition, significant view corridors to the golf 
course are provided at key locations along the community street system. 13 

11. The Design Review Committee is tasked with the authority "to protect and enhance owner 

value," and "preserve the natural character of the desert environinent."14 

12. The CC&Rs, in addition to referencing the Golf Course, also burden all properties 

abutting the Golf Course with an easement for golf balls and golfers to enter the properties. 15 

13. The Rosenberg Trust paid a premium of $2.3 million for its property, 590 Lairmont 

Place, because of its location on the 9th hole of the Dragon Ridge Golf Course in the premier 

community of MacDonald Highlands. 16 

14. 

15. 

Bank of America has denied receiving notice of the application for zoning changes. 17 

The Informational Meeting document makes no reference to Dragon Ridge Golf Course 

or Hole #9, and characterizes the boundary modification as a "minor boundary adjustment." 18 

9 ExhibitA-4, 20:11-13. 
10 ExhibitA-4, 18:9-15; ExhibitA-5, 12:8-19. 
II ExhibitA-5, 17:18-22. 
12 See excerpts from Design Guidelines and CC&Rs, attached as Exhibit A-6 and A-7 respectively to Hanks Deel. 
13 Exhibit A-6, p. 1.1-1.2. 
14 Exhibit A-6, p. 1.1. 
15 ExhibitA-7, Section 13.6. 
16 See Purchase Agreement attached as Exhibit A-8 to Hanks Deel. 
17 See Bank of America, N.A. 's Answers to Plaintiff's Interrogatories, No. 15, attached as Exhibit A-9 to Hanks Deel. 
18 See Informational Meeting, attached as Exhibit A-10 to Hanks Deel. 
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1 16. The findings made by the City of Henderson indicate that the application 

2 misrepresented the facts of the proposed change. 19 

3 17. The City of Henderson found that the "proposal is consistent with the Comprehensive 

4 Plan."20 

5 18. The City of Henderson found that "[t]the planned unit development is necessary to 

6 address a unique situation ... "21 

7 19. The first severance of the Golf Course was in planning area 15 and 16, which occurred 

8 in 2013 or 2014, and involved an out-of-play area located on a hill.22 

9 20. Planning area 15 and 16 is Richard MacDonald's property, and he testified, "I had an 

1 O area of the golf course that I basically moved into, moved into with my yard so to speak. It was 

11 technically part of the golf course, but I haven't bothered to subdivide it, move it in ... "23 

12 

13 

20. 

21. 

Mr. Bykowski testified that there are "no changes proposed for the area."24 

The second severance took place in 2004 or 2005, and involved a hill-like area that was 

14 blocking the view to the Golf Course for three houses. 25 

15 21. MacDonald Highlands leveled the hill, but this area was never sold to the property 

16 owners, and is still owned by the Golf Course.26 

17 

18 

22. 

23. 

The third severance involved planning area 20, and occurred in 2013 and 2014.27 

Planning area 20 has not been sold, but included the addition of a comer of non-

19 playable area between two T boxes to a lot so the owner could adequately fit his house on the lot.28 

20 25. Malek admitted he is subject to any easements existing on the Golf Course Parcel at the 

21 time he purchased it.29 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

19 See Notice of Henderson City Council Final Action, attached as Exhibit A-11 to Hanks Deel. 
20 Exhibit A-11. 
21 Exhibit A-11. 
22 See excerpts from Paul Bykowski's February Deposition, 139: 1-3; 145:13-18, attached as Exhibit A-12 to Hanks Deel. 
23 Exhibit A-5, 127: 19-24. 
24 ExhibitA-12, 142:13-14. 
25 ExhibitA-12, 146:4-25 through 147:1-10 
26 Exhibit A-12, 147:7-22. 
27 ExhibitA-12, 148:9; 149:3-4. 
28 ExhibitA-12, 150:12-25through152:1-18. 
29 See Defendant's Response to Plaintiffs Requests for Admissions, No. 10, attached as Exhibit A-13 to Hanks Deel. 
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1 26. The MacDonald Highlands website and other promotional materials reference the 

2 Dragon Ridge Golf Course. 30 

3 27. The community and plat maps reference the Dragon Ridge Golf Course.31 

4 28. The City of Henderson found there were no utility easements on the Golf Parcel.32 

5 29. The CC&Rs required Malek to obtain Board approval for any boundary line change.33 

6 III. LEGAL ARGUMENT 

7 A. Nevada Recognizes Implied Restrictive Covenants. 

8 The principal of implied restrictive covenants was first recognized by Nevada in 1913, in 

9 Shearer v. City of Reno, 36 Nev. 443, 136 P. 705 (1913), and has been continually recognized by 

10 Nevada. See, Montesa v. Gelmstedt, 70 Nev. 418, 270 P.2d 668 (1954); Cox v. Glenbrook Co., 78 

11 Nev. 254, 371 P.2d 647 (1962); Charleston Plaza, Inc. v. Board of Education, Las Vegas Union School 

12 District, 387 P.2d 99 (Nev. 1963); Boyd v. McDonald, 81 Nev. 642, 408 P.2d 717 (1967) ("an 

13 easement by implication is, in effect, an easement created by law"); Meredith v. Washoe County 

14 School Dist., 84 Nev. 15, 435 P.2d 750 (1968); Brooks v. Jensen, 87 Nev. 174, 483 P.2d 650 (1971); 

15 Hynds Plumbing & Heating Co. v. Clark County School Dist., 94 Nev. 776, 587 P.2d 1331 (1978); 

16 Alrich v. Bailey, 97 Nev. 342, 630 P.2d 262 (1981) ("In Nevada, an easement may be created by 

17 express agreement, prescription, or implication."); Valley Motor, Inc. v. Almberg, 106 Nev. 338, 792 

18 P.2d 1131 (1990); Jackson v. Nash, 109 Nev. 1202, 866 P.2d 262 (1993) ("It is well-settled that an 

19 easement may be created by implication without a written instrument."); Sandy Valley Associates v. 

20 Sky Ranch Estates Owners Ass'n, 117 Nev. 948, 35 P.3d 964 (2001) (abrogated on other grounds); 

21 Brooks v. Bonnet, 124 Nev. 372, 185 P.3d 346 (2008). 

22 In Shearer, the plaintiff sought to quiet title to a triangular piece of property bordering three 

23 streets in Reno, which he had purchased. This land, as well as the surrounding land, was owned by 

24 C.C. Powning. When Powning began selling off the property he induced buyers by assuring them that 

25 the land in dispute would remain undeveloped. The City of Reno contended that an implied restrictive 

26 

27 

28 

30 See website pages from MacDonald Highlands attached as Exhibit A-14 to Hanks Deel. 
31 See MacDonald Highlands Community Map, attached as Exhibit A-15 to Hanks Deel. 
32 See Project Information sheet, attached as Exhibit A-16 to Hanks Deel. 
33 Exhibit A-7, 12.9. 
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covenant or dedication (term used when land is for public purposes) existed over the area in dispute, 

which prohibited Plaintiff from building on the area. The Court found that an irrevocable implied 

restrictive covenant existed because the area was plated on the map as open area, and used to induce 

purchasers to buy property in that area. The Court reasoned that, 

The sale by the map, or with reference to the streets upon it, was a sale not 
merely for the price named in the deed, but for the further consideration that the streets 
and public grounds designated on the map should forever be open to the 
purchaser. .. This was an essential part of the consideration. The purchaser took not 
merely the interest of the grantor in the land described in the deed, but, as appurtenant 
to it, an easement in the streets and in the public grounds named, with an implied 
covenant that subsequent purchasers should be entitled to the same rights. The 
grantor could no more recall this easement and covenant that he could recall any other 
party of the consideration. They added materially to the value of every lot purchased. 

Id. at 708 (emphasis added). 

In Boyd, the Johnsons owned two parcels of land, Lot 22 and Lot 121. The Johnsons sold Lot 

22 to the McDonalds. At the time of the sale, the Johnsons were using portions of Lot 121 for a sign, 

extended driveway and patio. Thereafter, the Johnsons sold Lot 121 to the Boyds. The Boyds 

eventually demanded that the McDonalds cease use of the sign, extended driveway and patio. The 

McDonalds argued they had an implied easement. The Boyd Court noted there are three essential 

elements to an implied easement: "(1) unity of title and subsequent separation by a grant of the 

dominant tenement; (2) apparent and continuous user; and (3) the easement must be necessary to the 

proper or reasonable enjoyment of the dominant tenement." Id. at 647. The Court further noted that 

necessity really means "intent," and explained that "the reason that absolute necessity is not essential is 

because fundamentally such a grant by implication depends on the intention of the parties." Id. at 648 

quoting Marshall v. Martin, 139 A. 348 (Conn. 1927). The Court stated that the inquiry is "what a 

reasonable grantee would be justified in expecting as a part of his bargain when he purchases land 

under the particular circumstances." Id. As such, the Court stated that "reasonable necessity may be 

restated in terms of reasonable expectation." Id. at 649. 

The Court further recognized that "[i]f an easement is created by implication at the time of 

initial severance, it then vests, and, absent evidence of termination, it cannot be diminished or 

abridged." Id. at 650. Because the trial court found an easement existed, but made changes to 

Dn,,.a Q "+ '1A 
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1 easement, the Nevada Supreme Court remanded the case for a new trial. The Court ruled that the 

2 question of fact was "whether the McDonalds, as reasonable purchasers knowing their boundary lines, 

3 had a right to expect, without further inquiry, that their purchase insured continued use in the added 

4 driveway and the patio, though these were not on their land." Id. at 652. 

5 In Jackson, a 1993 case, the Nevada Supreme Court re-iterated the elements of an implied 

6 restrictive covenant as set forth previously in Boyd. Jackson, 109 Nev. at 270. While the Jackson Court 

7 upheld the trial court's finding that an implied restrictive covenant did not exist, it nevertheless applied 

8 the facts of the case to the elements detailed in Boyd. Thus, the Jackson decision unequivocally shows 

9 that Nevada does recognize implied restrictive covenants, and has a clear set of elements it applies to 

1 O determine whether one exists over a piece of real property. 

11 

12 
B. Genuine Issues of Material Fact Exists as to Whether an Implied Restrictive 

Covenant Exists Over the Golf Parcel. 

13 Having established that Nevada does recognize implied restrictive covenants, the analysis then 

14 turns to whether issues of material fact exist that tend to prove an implied restrictive covenant exists 

15 over the Golf Parcel. Once again, the elements of an implied restrictive covenant are: (1) unity of title; 

16 (2) apparent and continuous use; and (3) necessary to proper or reasonable enjoyment. Boyd v. 

17 McDonald, 81 Nev. 642, 408 P.2d 717 (1967); Jackson v. Nash, 109 Nev. 1202, 866 P.2d 262 (1993). 

18 Here, genuine issues of material fact exist as to all three elements. 

19 With regard to the first element, unity of title, this is a unique case in that one owner did not 

20 sell off portions of property to purchaser A and B.34 Instead, DRFH Ventures, LLC, the owner of 

21 Dragon Ridge Golf Course in 2012 and 2013, sold off 1/3 acre of the golf course to Malek.35 This was 

22 the first and only time DRFH Ventures sold a portion of the golf course to an individual. In that sense, 

23 the unity of title element is satisfied because only DRFH Ventures ever owned the golf course during 

24 the time period at issue in this case. Nevertheless, unity can also be found in the fact that Richard 

25 MacDonald is the individual who controlled all the companies relevant to this transaction. Specifically, 

26 

27 

28 
34 Although both the Rosenberg Trust and Malek purchased property in MacDonald Highlands, which is a master planned 
golf course community. 
35 Exhibit A-1. 
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1 the manager of DRFH Ventures is Richard MacDonald.36 Richard MacDonald is also the manager of 

2 The Foothills Development Company, which is the general partner for FHP Ventures, LLC. 37 FHP 

3 Ventures is the developer of MacDonald Highlands. 38 

4 With regard to the second element, apparent and continuous use, Dragon Ridge Golf Course 

5 was open for play in 2000.39 In other words, Dragon Ridge Golf Course was in use for 13 years prior 

6 to Malek purchasing a portion of it. Contrary to Malek' s contention, the portion sold to him was not 

7 some after-sight or left over land having nothing to do with the golf course; instead, the portion sold to 

8 him was part of the in-bound play for the 9th hole, and consisted of a desert palate approved by 

9 MacDonald Highlands.40 Having lived in MacDonald Highlands since 2006, this use was readily 

1 O apparent to Malek. In fact, Malek cannot deny the continuous use of this land because he went 

11 through a lengthy re-zoning process knowing the area was not even zoned for residential use. 

12 Moreover, both the community map and the plat map show the golf course.41 

13 The apparent and continuous use element is further evidenced by the fact that MacDonald 

14 Highlands was advertised as a golf course community,42 and when the golf course was sold in 2014, 

15 Richard MacDonald testified that it would remain a golf course because "[t]hat's the condition of the 

16 co1mnunity master plan."43 In fact, Richard MacDonald testified that the developer always intended 

17 the golf course to be an amenity of MacDonald Highlands.44 Dragon Ridge Golf Course is such an 

18 integral part of MacDonald Highlands that both the CC&Rs and the Design Guidelines reference the Golf 

19 Course and place restrictions on golf course parcels to preserve the views from those parcels.45 

20 As to the third and final element, necessary to proper or reasonable enjoyment, the Boyd Court 

21 explained "necessity" really means "intent," and stated that "the reason that absolute necessity is not 

22 essential is because fundamentally such a grant by implication depends on the intention of the parties." 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

36 Exhibit A-2. 
37 Exhibit A-3. 
38 Exhibit A-5, 17:6-9. 
39 Exhibit A-5, 16: 8. 
40 Exhibit A-5, 30:7-8; 61: 16-25; 62:8-13. 
41 ExhibitA-15. 
42 Exhibit A-4, 18:9-15; 20: 11-13. 
43 ExhibitA-5, 12:8-19; ExhibitA-12, 18:9-15. 
44 Exhibit A-5, 17: 18-22. 
45 Exhibit A-6 and A-7. 
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1 Id. at 648 quoting Marshall v. Martin, 139 A. 348 (Conn. 1927). The Court stated that the inquiry is 

2 "what a reasonable grantee would be justified in expecting as a part of his bargain when he purchases 

3 land under the particular circumstances." Id. As such, the Court stated that "reasonable necessity may 

4 be restated in terms of reasonable expectation." Id. at 649. In the present case, the Rosenberg Trust 

5 paid a premium of $2.3 million for its property, 590 Lairmont Place, because of its location on the 9th 

. 6 hole of the Dragon Ridge Golf Course in the premier community of MacDonald Highlands.46 When 

7 the Rosenberg Trust paid this premium it rightfully expected that the area surrounding its property 

8 would remain the same i.e. all portions of the Dragon Ridge Golf Course would remain part of the golf 

9 course. But if no restrictive covenant exists over the Golf Parcel, then the Rosenberg Trust purchased 

10 A, but really got B. This is the exact reason why implied covenants are recognized by Nevada, and 

11 other jurisdictions. 

12 Just like that in Shearer, the Rosenberg Trust bought more than just the lot and house located at 

13 590 Lairmont Place. They bought the surrounding area, and paid a premium for it. This surrounding 

14 area, the Dragon Ridge Golf Course, was used to induce the Rosenberg Trust to purchase property 

15 within MacDonald Highlands, and as such, was an "essential part of the consideration" paid for 590 

16 Lainnont Place. In fact, this same covenant that applies to Malek also applies to all other portions of 

17 the golf course, and protects Malek from someone buying a portion of the golf course located in front 

18 of the portion he purchased. In other words, had DRFH Ventures sold off another 1/3 acre of the 9th 

19 Hole that ran continuous with the portion Malek purchased, he most definitely would be arguing 

20 restrictive covenant. Otherwise, if no restrictive covenant exists on the portion sold to Malek, then the 

21 whole golf course could have been severed and sold off in increments to any interested party. 

22 Certainly, this is not what any buyer who purchased property along the Dragon Ridge Golf Course 

23 anticipated. 

24 That is the crux of this case: getting what you paid for, and ensuring what you paid for remains 

25 that way. But Malek incorrectly argues that the Rosenberg Trust lacks tangible losses i.e. view and 

26 privacy, and therefore no restrictive covenant can exist. Although the Rosenberg Trust contends these 

27 losses are real, and not fictional as Malek suggests, the Nevada Supreme Court has held that 

28 
46 Exhibit A-8. 
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1 "restrictive covenants may be enforced irrespective of the amount of damages which will result from a 

2 breach. Actual damages need not be shown." Zupanic v. Sierra Vista Recreation, Inc., 97 Nev. 187, 

3 193-94, 625 P .2d 1177, 1181 (1981 ). As such, while the Rosenberg Trust does contend that it will 

4 suffer damages if the restrictive covenant is not upheld, whether actual damages will be realized is not 

5 a factor in determining whether a restrictive covenant exists. 

6 New Mexico dealt squarely with the issue of implied restrictive covenants in the context of a 

7 golf course, and applied the same intent element as Nevada. See, Ute Park Summer Homes 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Association v. Maxwell Land Grant Company, 427 P.2d 249 (NM 1967). In Ute Park, the defendant 

owned 160 acres of land in Cimarron Canyon. The defendant prepared plat maps which divided the 

area into several lots, roads and a golf course. The plat map was never recorded, but was distributed 

and used in connection with the sale of the lots. Prospective purchasers were told that a golf course 

would be constructed. After all the lots were sold, defendant undertook to sell the "golf course" area 

without any restrictions, which prompted the subject lawsuit. The Court found that "where land is sold 

with reference to a map or plat showing a park or like open area, the purchaser acquires a private right, 

generally referred to as an easement, that such area shall be used in the manner designated." Id. at 253. 

The Court explained that 

Id. 

The rationale of the rule is that a grantor, who induces purchasers, by use of a plat, to 
believe that streets, squares, courts, parks, or other open areas shown on the plat will be 
kept open for their use and benefit, and the purchasers have acted upon such 
inducement, is required by common honesty to do that which he represented he would 
do. 

The Shearer Court used similar language, when it stated that "the efficacy of a dedication ... flows so 

directly from the principles of honesty and good faith ... " Shearer, at 709. Here, there is no dispute 

that Dragon Ridge Golf Course, and how 590 Lairmont Place was situated on that golf course, was an 

inducement for the Rosenberg Trust's purchase. Principals of honesty, good faith and fairness dictate 

that the area sold to Malek remain a golf course. 

Nebraska also dealt with the issue of an implied restrictive covenant existing over a golf course 

property. Skyline Woods Homeowners Association, Inc. v. Broekemeier, 758 N.W.2d 376 (Neb. 

2008). In Skyline, Liberty Building Corporation purchased a golf course in a chapter 11 bankruptcy. 
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1 Id. at 380. When Liberty attempted to develop the golf course for other purposes, the homeowners 

2 objected claiming an implied restrictive covenant existed that required the property to remain as a golf 

3 course. Id. The golf course was constructed first, and then a residential community was designed 

4 around the golf course. Id. The promotional materials for the community boasted the proximity to the 

5 golf course and the original developer testified that the golf course was the "center and the heart" of 

6 the residential development project. Id. Additionally, the Declaration of Protective Covenants 

7 governing the residential community placed restrictions on lots abutting the golf course, and created an 

8 easement to allow golf balls to enter a homeowner's property. Id. at 382-383. 

9 The Skyline Court recognized that "[i]f there is common plan of development that places 

10 restrictions on property use, then such restrictions may be enforced in equity." Id. at 387. The Court 

11 further defined "implied restrictive covenant" as a "covenant which equity raises and fastens upon the 

12 title of a lot or lots carved out of a tract that will prevent their use in a manner detrimental to the 

13 enjoyment and value of neighboring lots sold with express restrictions in their conveyance." Id. 

14 quoting McCurdy v. Standard Realty Corporation, 175 S.W.2d 28, 29 (Ky.1943). The Court looked to 

15 other jurisdictions who had found the existence of implied restrictive covenants where there was a 

16 common sche1ne or plan, but no express covenants in the chain of title. See Shalimar Ass'n v. D.O.C. 

17 Enterprises, Ltd., 688 P.2d 682 (Ariz.App.1984) (finding implied restrictive covenant that land be used 

18 only as a golf course because of common plan of development); Ute Park Summer Homes Association 

19 v. Maxwell Land Grant Company, 427 P.2d 249 (NM 1967). 

20 The Skyline Court concluded that homeowners who bought property relying on the proximity 

21 and existence of the golf course should be protected, and that an implied restrictive covenant existed 

22 requiring that the golf course be used only as a golf course, and this covenant burdens and runs with 

23 the golf course property. Skyline, at 390. The Court found there was ample testimony to support the 

24 existence of a common scheme of development. Specifically, the developer testified he "owned both 

25 the golf course property and the developmental property adjacent to the golf course, and he testified 

26 that he developed the residential lots in the subdivision 'specifically with the belief and it panned out 

27 that the lots would be more valuable if there was a successful golf course-actually a country club." 

28 Id. The developer "also testified that the golf course was the 'center and the heart' of the residential 

Dn rra 1 'l "f" '") ;f 
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development project ... that when he sold the golf course property, he sold it to a buyer, American Golf, 

that he was sure would maintain the golf course." Id. Moreover, the .developer testified that he "sold 

the residential lots using advertisements that centered around the existence of the golf course and 

country club. [The developer] testified that the marketing plan for the sale of the residential lots 'was 

an elegant or country club or leisure lifestyle." Id. The Court also noted that "[s]everal homeowners 

whose homes abut the golf course testified that they bought their property and paid a premium price 

for the property because of the proximity of the golf course and the lifestyle offered." Id. Finally, the 

Court also factored in that each homeowner had restrictions/easements against their property in 

connection with the golf course. 

This concept of imposing implied restrictive covenants where there is a common scheme of 

development has also been recognized by Georgia and Maryland. See Walker v. Duncan, 223 S.E.2d 

675, 676 (Ga. 1976) ("It is well-established that where a developer sells lots according to a recorded 

plat, the grantees acquire an easement in any areas set apart for their use."); Supervisor of Assessments 

of Anne Arundel County v. Bay Ridge Properties, Inc., 310 A.2d 773, 775 (Md. 1973) (finding that if 

such a scheme or plan is intended, restrictive covenants may be enforced in equity, and that 

enforcement may be had by or against a grantee even though the restriction does not appear in his 

chain of title). 

In the present case, there is no dispute that MacDonald Highlands is a master planned 

community specifically designed around Dragon Ridge Golf Course.47 The community map shows the 

Golf Course at the heart of MacDonald Highlands, and the Golf Course was advertised as a 

community amenity. 48 Additionally, the Design Guidelines which govern undeveloped lots in 

MacDonald Highlands state: 

The community identity is further enhanced by an 18-hole championship golf course 
and destination resort. The golf course fairways meander throughout the neighborhoods 
within MacDonald Highlands, with many of the individual homesites featuring direct 
frontage on the course. In addition, significant view corridors to the golf course are 
provided at key locations along the community street system.49 

47 Exhibit A-5, 6:3-6. 
48 ExhibitA-5, 16:1-5. 
49 Exhibit A-6, p. 1.1-1.2. 
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1 The CC&Rs, in addition to referencing the Golf Course, also burden all properties abutting the 

2 Golf Course with an easement for golf balls and golfers to enter the properties.50 Moreover, Richard 

3 MacDonald testified that Dragon Ridge Golf Course has to remain a golf course because "[t]hat's the 

4 condition of the community master plan."51 As such, all the facts that led the Ute, Shalimar and 

5 Skyline Courts, as well as numerous other jurisdictions to find that an implied restrictive covenant 

6 existed based on the common scheme of development exists here. Even Malek cites to Tennessee and 

7 Texas, which also recognize the common scheme of development as grounds for finding an implied 

8 restrictive covenant exists on property. For the same reasons an implied restrictive covenant exists 

9 under Nevada law, i.e., the intent of the parties, so too does an implied restrictive covenant exist under 

10 the doctrine of a common scheme of development. As the Walker Court reasoned, the rationale for 

11 this type of equity is that the property owner gave consideration for its enhanced value in the increased 

12 price of their lot. This idea of inducement is recognized by Nevada when it analyzes whether an 

13 implied restrictive covenant exists based on the intent of the parties. As discussed previously, the 

14 Rosenberg Trust paid a premium for its property because of its location on the Golf Course, and equity 

15 dictates that the Golf Course land surrounding the Rosenberg Trust's property remain golf course 

16 property. 

17 The facts in this case lean toward, if not outright prove, that an implied restrictive covenant exists 

18 on the Golf Parcel that prohibits the land from being used as anything other than part of the Dragon Ridge 

19 Golf Course. At the very least, this evidence shows that genuine issues of material fact exist, such that 

20 summary judgment is inappropriate. 

21 

22 
c. The Implied Restrictive Covenant Has Never Been Terminated, Waived or 

Abandoned. 

23 The Boyd Court recognized that "[i]f an easement is created by implication at the time of initial 

24 severance, it then vests, and, absent evidence of termination, it cannot be diminished or abridged." 

25 Boyd, at 650. Here, Malek argues that by virtue of the re-zoning of the Golf Parcel, Plaintiff waived 

26 its right to a restrictive covenant. This is contrary to Nevada law, which requires termination. There is 

27 

28 50 ExhibitA-7, Section 13.6. 
51 Exhibit A-5, 12: 16-20. 
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1 simply no evidence that the restrictive covenant was terminated. Even if Malek were to argue that the 

2 re-zoning constitutes a termination, this too fails because the Nevada Supreme Court has held that "[a] 

3 zoning ordinance cannot override privately-placed restrictions, and a trial court cannot be compelled to 

4 invalidate restrictive covenants merely because of a zoning change. Western Land Co. Ltd. v. 

5 Truskolaski, 88 Nev. 200, 206, 495 P.2d 624, 627 (1972) citing, Rice v. Heggy, 322 P.2d 53 (Cal. Ct. 

6 App. 1958). See also, Meredith, supra. 

7 Even if the zoning approval could constitute a termination (which it cannot), there are genuine 

8 issues of material fact regarding the legitimacy of the zoning approval. First, Bank of America has 

9 denied receiving notice of the application for zoning changes.52 As such, Malek's contention that Bank 

1 O of America did not object to the re-zoning misstates the facts in this case. Second, the zoning 

11 applications and the notices thereto were misleading or provided insufficient information to put any 

12 property owners on real notice of what was occurring. Specifically, the Informational Meeting 

13 document, makes no reference to Dragon Ridge Golf Course or Hole #9, and characterizes the 

14 boundary modification as a "minor boundary adjustment."53 

15 Additionally, the findings made by the City of Henderson indicate that the application 

16 misrepresented the facts of the proposed change. By way of example, the City of Henderson found 

17 that the "proposal is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan."54 This is an error as the Comprehensive 

18 Plan envisioned Dragon Ridge Golf Course, not portions of it being sold to individuals. The City of 

19 Henderson also found that "[t]the planned unit development is necessary to address a unique 

20 situation ... "55 There was nothing unique about this situation; Malek wanted to increase his lot size and 

21 purchase golf course property to achieve this goal, and DRFH Ventures wanted to make money. There 

22 is nothing unique about this. Finally, the City of Henderson found that "[t]he proposal mitigates any 

23 potential significant adverse impacts to the maximum practical extent."56 This is equally false. A 

24 restrictive covenant existed over the Golf Course, and selling off 1/3 acre of it adversely impacts the 

25 

26 

27 

28 

52 Exhibit A-9, No. 15. 
53 ExhibitA-10. 
54 Exhibit A-11. 
55 Exhibit A-11. 
56 Exhibit A-11. 
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1 Rosenberg Trust's property, as well as the rights of all owners of property abutting the Golf Course. 

2 Nevertheless, Nevada law is clear, zoning changes cannot invalidate a restrictive covenant. 

3 Malek also suggests that the Rosenberg Trust waived the restrictive covenant because it did not 

4 conduct due diligence. Malek, however, cites to no law to support this contention. Essentially, Malek 

5 suggests that failure to observe stakes on the Golf Parcel is sufficient to waive a right to a restrictive 

6 covenant. First, the Rosenberg Trust disputes whether the stakes were readily observable, but even if 

7 they were, there was also the white stake from the Golf Course, located toward the edge of Malek's 

8 original property lines that marked the out-of-bounds area. As such, even if the Rosenbergs did 

9 observe stakes, it was not out of the ordinary. Regardless, there is no basis in law for the proposition 

1 O that a party can waive a restrictive covenant by merely observing stacks, and if zoning changes cannot 

11 invalidate a restrictive covenant, passive observance (even if true) certainly cannot terminate a 

12 restrictive covenant. 

13 Malek also suggests that the Rosenberg Trust had some affirmative duty to research the City of 

14 Henderson's website for any zoning changes. Once again, Malek cites to no law to support this 

15 contention. What Malek also fails to recognize is the Rosenberg Trust had no reason to research the 

16 zoning laws; neither Bank of America, nor MacDonald Highlands/Doiron, ever disclosed that a zoning 

17 change was effectuated over the Golf Course. Nevertheless, even if the Rosenberg Trust had 

18 researched the zoning changes, the zoning change cannot terminate the restrictive covenant. 

19 While Malek does not address the issue of prior severances of the Golf Course, he does suggest 

20 in his statement of facts that other portions of the Golf Course were sold and re-zoned, and somehow 

21 this constitutes a waiver of the restrictive covenant. This is not true. The Nevada Supreme Court dealt 

22 squarely with this issue, and held that prior violations of a restrictive covenant is not grounds to 

23 abandon the covenant; "it must be shown that the lot owners acquiesced in substantial and general 

24 violations of the covenant within the restricted area." Tompkins v. Buttrum Const. Co. of Nevada, 99 

25 Nev. 142, 145, 659 P.2d 865, 867 (1983) citing Western Land Co. Ltd. v. Truskolaski, 88 Nev. 200, 

26 495 P.2d 624 (1972) (finding that "[e]ven if the alleged occurrences and irregularities could be 

27 construed to be violations of the restrictive covenants they were too distant and sporadic to constitute 

28 general consent by the property owners in the subdivision and they were not sufficient to constitute an 

Dn~a 17 ~+'lA 
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1 abandonment or waiver."). The Truskolaski Court held that "[i]n order for community violations to 

2 constitute an abandonment, they must be so general as to frustrate the original purpose of the 

3 agreement." Id. citing Thodos v. Shirk, 248 Iowa, 172, 79 N.W.2d 733 (1956). See also, Gladstone v. 

4 Gregory, 95 Nev. 474, 479, 596 P.2d 491, 494 (1979) (finding "in order for community violations to 

5 constitute an abandonment of a restrictive covenant they must be so general and substantial as to 

6 frustrate the original purpose."). 

7 In the present case, Malek misstates the nature of the other severances. According to the 

8 testimony of Paul Bykowski and Richard MacDonald there were three instances of severances. The 

9 first was in planning area 15 and 16, which occurred in 2013 or 2014, and involved an out-of-play area 

10 located on a hill.57 Interestingly, it is Richard MacDonald's property, and he testified, "I had an area of 

11 the golf course that I basically moved into, moved into with my yard so to speak. It was technically 

12 part of the golf course, but I haven't bothered to subdivide it, move it in ... "58 Most importantly, Mr. 

13 Bykowski testified that there are "no changes proposed for the area."59 The second instance took place 

14 in 2004 or 2005, and involved a hill-like area that was blocking the view to the Golf Course for three 

15 houses. 60 MacDonald Highlands leveled the hill, but this area was never sold to the property owners, 

16 and is still owned by the Golf Course.61 The third, and final instance, involved planning area 20, and 

17 occurred in 2013 and 2014. 62 This area has not been sold, but included the addition of a comer of non-

18 playable area between two T boxes to a lot so the owner could adequately fit his house on the lot.63 

19 These three instances, two of which occurred at the same time the Rosenberg Trust was 

20 objecting to Malek's attempt to violate the restrictive covenant, do not rise to a "general and 

21 substantial" frustration of the restrictive covenant. As such, the restrictive covenant has not been 

22 abandoned. Based on these facts, the restrictive covenant has not been terminated, waived or 

23 abandoned. At the very least, there are genuine issues of material fact as to this issue, and therefore, 

24 summary judgment is inappropriate. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

57 ExhibitA-12, 139:1-3; 145:13-18 
58 Exhibit A-5, 127: 19-24. 
59 ExhibitA-12, 142:13-14. 
60 Exhibit A-12, 146:4-25 through 147: 1-10. 
61 ExhibitA-12, 147:7-22. 
62 ExhibitA-12, 148:9; 149:3-4 
63 Exhibit A-12, 150: 12-25 through 152: 1-18. 
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1 D. The Restrictive Covenant Supersedes the Design Guidelines. 

2 Contrary to Malek's contentions, the Design Guidelines do not trump or exclusively control 

3 Malek's ability to build on his property. The restrictive covenant which controls the use of the Golf Parcel 

4 supersedes any design review guidelines. Swenson v. Erickson, 998 P.2d 807, 815 (Utah 2000). This is so 

5 because once the first lot was sold in MacDonald Highlands, the covenant with respect to the Golf Course 

6 vested in all lots in MacDonald Highlands, or at a minimum all lots abutting the Golf Course. Supervisor 

7 of Assessments of Anne Arundel County v. Bay Ridge Properties, Inc., 310 A.2d 773 (benefit of 

8 easements and covenants shown on a plat attaches to all lots on sale of the first lot). In Swenson, 

9 defendant Erickson constructed a woodworking shop in violation of the restrictive covenants governing 

10 the subdivision in which the parties lived. After the Swensons objected, defendant Erickson obtained 

11 retroactive approval from the architectural committee. The Utah Supreme Court found that the 

12 architectural committee's "authority to examine building plans, specifications and plot plans in order to 

13 determine 'conformity and harmony of external design,' did not override the restrictive covenant. Id. 

14 Here, the same rule must apply. The Design Guidelines do not override the implied restrictive 

15 covenant, which limits the use of the Golf Parcel. To hold otherwise, would entirely circumvent the rules 

16 governing the termination of restrictive covenants. The Design Review Committee is tasked with the 

17 same authority as the architectural committee in Swenson, and that is "to protect and enhance owner 

18 value," and "preserve the natural character of the desert environment."64 But these guidelines cannot 

19 override the covenant that requires the Golf Course to remain a golf course. In short, the Design 

20 Guidelines are an extension of the implied restrictive covenant, but they do not stand alone, and certainly 

21 do not stand superior to the restrictive covenant. 

22 II 

23 II 
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27 II 

28 
64 Exhibit A-6, p. 1.1. 
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E. Genuine Issues of Material Fact Exists as to Whether an Express Restrictive 
Covenant Exists Over the Golf Parcel. 

Genuine issues of material fact exist regarding whether an express restrictive 

covenant/easement exists over the Golf Parcel. The Grant, Bargain, Sale Deed between DRFH 

Ventures and Malek, specifically states, 

SUBJECT TO: 
1. Taxes for the current fiscal year, not delinquent, including personal property 

taxes of any former owner, if any: 
2. Restrictions, conditions, reservations, rights, rights of way and easements 

now of record, if any, or any that actually exist on the property.65 

Admittedly, this language is broad, but Malek admitted he is subject to any easements existing on the 

Golf Course Parcel at the time he purchased it.66 Nevada law permits the use of parol evidence to 

determine the true intent of the parities when a contract is ambiguous. Trans Western Leasing v. 

Corrao Constr. Co., 98 Nev. 445, 447, 652 P.2d 1181, 1183 (1982); Sandy Valley Associates v. Sky 

Ranch Estates Owners Ass'n, 117 Nev. 948, 954, 35 P.3d 964, 968 (2001). In Sandy Valley, the Court 

was tasked with interpreting the CC&Rs, which were ambiguous as to whether the developer intended 

to convey lots to the homeowners for use as a landing strip and recreation area. The Court resolved the 

ambiguity by looking at the recorded plats, promotional materials, testimony from purchasers and the 

land use referenced in the CC&Rs. Ultimately, the Court determined that substantial evidence existed 

from which the district court could determine intention, and that "the evidence indicated that the five 

lots were always intended to be used for swimming pools and tennis courts." Id. at 955. 

Here, the MacDonald Highlands website and other promotional materials reference the Dragon 

Ridge Golf Course. 67 Likewise, the community and plat maps reference the Dragon Ridge Golf 

Course.68 Additionally, the CC&Rs reference the Dragon Ridge Golf Course numerous times, as do 

the Design Guidelines. 69 This is all extrinsic evidence the Court can consider in determining whether a 

covenant restricting the use of the Golf Course existed at the time a portion was sold to Malek. This 

65 Exhibit A-1. (emphasis added). 
66 ExhibitA-13, No. 10. 
67 Exhibit A-14. 
68 Exhibit A-15. 
69 Exhibit A-6 and A-7. 
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1 extrinsic evidence, at a minimum creates a genuine issue of material fact as to the existence of an 

2 express covenant. As such, summary judgment in favor of Malek is not warranted. 

3 Finally, Malek's contention that no easements exist on the Golf Parcel based on the City of 
-

4 Henderson's inaction with respect to B2 Development's vacation of easements application is nothing 

5 but a red-herring. The City of Henderson simply found there were no utility easements on the Golf 

6 Parcel.70 Nevertheless, as detailed above, the City of Henderson does not have the power to terminate 

7 or vacate a restrictive covenant. 

8 F. Public Policy Supports Implied Restrictive Covenants. 

9 Malek suggests that if an implied restrictive covenant exists in this case, it will invite litigation 

1 O by other homeowners in the Valley. This is simply not true. First, it presumes there will be similar 

11 violations of restrictive covenants as the one here. Considering this case deals with golf course 

12 property, it is highly unlikely there could be that many cases dealing with violations of an implied 

13 restrictive covenant based on the sale of golf course property. Second, it ignores the fact that Nevada 

14 has recognized implied restrictive covenants since 1913, and yet there has not been a landslide of 

15 litigation. Third, simply because there may be more litigation on an issue, is not grounds to deprive the 

16 Rosenberg Trust of the relief it seeks, which is recognized by Nevada law. Multiple negligence and 

17 breach of contract cases are filed on a yearly basis, and yet Nevada still recognizes these causes of 

18 action. The decision to recognize and/or enforce a principal of law cannot be dependent upon the 

19 litigation that might ensue. Additionally, implied restrictive covenants are grounded in equity, and 

20 the Nevada Supreme aptly stated the public policy favoring implied restrictive covenants in City of 

21 Reno v. Matley, 79 Nev. 49, 54, 378 P.2d 256, 258-9 (1963), when it stated 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Most objections to upholding covenants as running with the land stem from the 
seeming incongruity that permits a man, by making a promise, to bind another who 
subsequently succeeds to land held by the first. Such covenants, it was thought, would 
seem to run against the public policy favoring the free alienability of land. This 
difficulty, however, would seem to be more imagined than real when dealing with the 
benefits, and not the burdens, of such covenants. 'If the promisee's legal relations in 
respect to that land are increased - his legal interest as owner rendered more valuable 
by the promise - the benefit of the covenant touches or concerns the land.' 

70 Exhibit A-16. 
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1 Id. quoting Clark, Covenants and Interests Running with Land, 2d ed., p. 97 (1947). 

2 Malek's contention that he "followed the rules" is completely without merit. The CC&Rs 

3 required Malek to obtain Board approval for any boundary line change.71 Malek did not obtain this 

4 approval. 72 Additionally, Malek knew Dragon Ridge Golf Course was in operation from the time he 

5 moved to MacDonald Highlands in 2006. As a property owner in MacDonald Highlands he also knew 

6 that both the CC&Rs and Design Guidelines placed restrictions and imposed easements on lots 

7 abutting the golf course. The Skyline Court held that similar "facts would most certainly alert a 

8 potential, prudent buyer of the possibility of restrictions on its use." Skyline, at 391. Additionally, like 

9 the Skyline buyers, Malek "undoubtedly knew that abutting property owners relied on the existence of 

10 the golf course and that the residential lots were designed to benefit from the proximity of the golf 

11 course." Id. 

12 As such, like the buyers in Skyline, Malek had notice of the implied restrictive covenants 

13 burdening the golf course property and failed to satisfy his duty of inquiry. To his detriment, he made 

14 no effort to inquire about how the surrounding homeowners would be protected. 

15 G. Malek is Not Entitled to Summary Judgment on his Slander of Title Claim. 

16 Plaintiff filed a Motion for Summary Judgment against Malek on his claim for slander of title. 

17 Plaintiff incorporates that Motion by reference, as though fully stated herein. 

18 II 

19 II 
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28 71 ExhibitA-7, 12.9. 
72 Exhibit A-12, 28:23-25 through 29: I. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

This Court must deny Malek's Motion for Summary Judgment. Nevada law recognizes 

implied restrictive covenants, and there are genuine issues of material fact as to whether an implied 

restrictive covenant exists over the golf parcel sold to Malek. Finally, as set forth in Plaintiff's Motion 

for Summary Judgment, Malek's claim for slander of title fails as a matter of law; therefore he is not 

entitled to summary judgment on this claim. 

DATED this lfi"-aay of May, 2015. 

Respectfully submitted by: 

HOW ARD KIM & AS SOCIA TES 

KAREN L. HANKS, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 009578 
1055 Whitney Ranch Drive, Suite 110 
Henderson, Nevada 89014 
Telephone: (702) 485-3300 
Facsimile: (702) 485-3301 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
The Fredric and Barbara Rosenberg Living Trust 
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1 DECLARATION OF KAREN L. HANKS, ESQ. IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S 

2 OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT MALEK'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

3 I, Karen L. Hanks, Esq., hereby declare as follows: 

4 1. I am an attorney licensed in Nevada, and represent Plaintiff, The Frederic and Barbara 

5 Rosenberg Living Trust, in the matter styled The Frederic and Barbara Rosenberg Living Trust v. 

6 Bank of America, NA., et al., Case No. A-13-689113. 

7 2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A-1 is a true and correct copy of the Grant, Bargain Sale 

8 Deed. 

9 3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A-2 is a true and correct copy of the Secretary of State page 

10 for DRFH Ventures, LLC. 

11 4. Attached hereto as Exhibit A-3 is a true and correct copy of the Secretary of State page 

12 for The Foothills Development Company. 

13 5. Attached hereto as Exhibit A-4 are true and correct copies of excerpts from Paul 

14 Bykowski's January Deposition. 

15 6. Attached hereto as Exhibit A-5 are true and correct copies of excerpts from Richard 

16 MacDonald's deposition. 

17 7. Attached hereto as Exhibit A-6 are true and correct copies of excerpts from the Design 

18 Guidelines. 

19 

20 

21 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit A-7 are true and correct copies of excerpts from the CC&Rs. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit A-8 is a true and correct copy of the Purchase Agreement. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit A-9 is a true and correct copy of Bank of America's 

22 Answers to Plaintiffs Interrogatories. 

23 11. Attached hereto as Exhibit A-10 is a true and correct copy of the Informational Meeting 

24 Notice. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

12. Attached hereto as Exhibit A-11 is a true and correct copy of the Notice of Henderson 

City Council Final Action. 

13. Attached hereto as Exhibit A-12 are true and correct copies of excerpts from Paul 

Bykowski's February deposition. 
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1 14. Attached hereto as Exhibit A-13 is a true and correct copy ofMalek's Responses to 

2 Plaintiffs Requests for Admission. 

3 15. Attached hereto as Exhibit A-14 are true and correct copies of website pages from 

4 MacDonald Highland's website. 

5 16. Attached hereto as Exhibit A-15 is a true and correct copy of MacDonald Highlands' 

6 Community Map. 

7 17. Attached hereto as Exhibit A-16 is a true and correct copy of the Project Information 

8 Sheet. 

9 

10 I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT THE FOREGOING IS TRUE AND 

11 CORRECT. 

12 

13 Dated this 'l*aay of May, 2015. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

KAREN L. HANKS, ESQ. 
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Ex. A-1 

-

Ex. A-1 
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-- .. -·· .,.,_ ... -- .. ·-----·--- ,,.. ....... ---··--· . _,...,_ --- -· 

A.P. N.: 17g.2s-s20-001 -
R.P.T.T.: $1,020.00 

Escrow #12-08-0699-RLB 

Mail tax bill to and 
When recorded mail to: 
Shahin Shane Malek 
544 Regents Gate 
Henderson, NV 89012 

' 

--· 

. 

GRANT, BARGAIN, SALE DEED 

Intl i: 201306260005003 
Fe-ee: $20.0D tt/C fte-: $2a.oa 
RPTT: $1 D2D.DD Ex: # 
061.28/.2013 03:15:09 PM 
Receipt#: 1671325 
Requettar: 
NEVADA TITLE LAS VEGAS 
fteccirded By: KGP Pg~: 5 

DEBBIE CONWAY 
CLARK COUNTY RECORDER 

TIIIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH, That DRFH Ventures, LLC, a Nevada 

limited liability company fJkla Dragonridge Properties, LLC, a Nevada limited 

liability company, for a valuable consideration~ the receipt of which is hereby 

acknowledged, do(es) hereby ·Grant, Bargain, Sell and Convey to Shahin Shane 

Malek, a married man~ ss his sole and separate property man all that real property 

situated in the County of Clark, State of Nevada, bounded and described as follows: 

SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF AS EXHIBIT "A!'. 

COMMONLY KNOWN ADDRESS: 
Bare Lot, , NV 

SUBJECT TO: 

1. Taxes for the current fiscal year, not delinqµent, including personal property taxes 

of any former owner. if any: 
2. Restrictions~ conditions, reservations, rights, rights of way and easements now of 

record, if any t or any that actually exist on the property. 

TOGETHER WITH all singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances 

thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining. 
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A.P. N.: 178-28-520-001 -
R.P.T.T.: $1,020.00 

Escrow #12-08-0699-RLB 

Mail tax bill to and 
When recorded mail to: 
Shahin Shane Malek 
544 Regents Gate 
Henderson, NV 89012 

• 

GRANT, BARGAIN, SALE DEED 

TlilS INDENTURE WITNESSETH, That DRFH Ventures, LLC, a Nevada 

limited liability eompany flk/a Dragonrldge Properties, LLC, a Nevada limited 

liability company, for a valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby 

acknowledged, do(es) hereby .Grant, Bargain, Sell and Convey to Shahin Shane 

Malek, a married man, as his sole and separate property man all that real property 

situated in the County of Clark, State ofNevad~ bounded and described as follows: 

SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE AP ART HEREOF AS EXHIBIT "A''. 

COMMONLY KNOWN ADDRESS: 
Bare Lot, , NV 

SUBJECT TO: 

1. Taxes for the current :fiscal year, not delinquent, including personal property taxes 

of any former owner, if any: 

2. Restrictions, conditions, reservations, rights, rights of way and easements now of 

record, if any, or any that actually exist on the property. 

TOGETHER WITH all singular the tenernents, hereditatnents and appurtenances 

thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ttds instrument has been exeomm this 
lifl?• '- . 2013 

S~of 

County of 

NEVADA } 

) ss: 
_C::;.:l=ark=----- } 

This instnlment WllS acknowledged before me on 

a dayof 

by Richard C. MacDonald,. Manager of DRFH \I~ LLC. a Nimid&Limlted Ulbllity~y 
flk/a · Pro · L a~ • • • 

JOYCE MUI~ 
Notary Public-State Of Nevada 

APPT. NO. 93-287&·1 
MY App. &xpilel March 05, 2017 

QD'(l"'e m0;r 
!'f93-2876-1 

Exp: March 5, 2017 

~'st1;.~d1;._;;&;.iJ~J}l?.:; .~Jj"a~2;~n~ . ...-J>l=ll s:~~~ia1.-~;.;.. .. ~e,,.a~~~ ..... ~t.E~~.,. ~kr~.iZ:.S1 ~~"f PJ:J.,. P2:$jj2 ... 4fJ$.!~i~J 2%t~~~:; 4! 6'-€:~ ;;:~ 
~1$f$~.r:: Jf.~tc.~ .. Sk}f~-~·~i~;f;;;: .. -
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WALLACE • MORRIS SURVEYING, INC. 
Land Survey Consulting 

APN: 178-27-218-002 < 

EXHIBIT II A!' 

TOBE 
DS A.K.A. 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION FOR THAT CERTAIN A 
ADDED TO LOT 2, BLOCK 1 MACDONALD HIGH 
FOOTHILLS@ MACDONALD RANCH PLANNI AREA 10. 

BASIS OF BEARING: 
THE BASIS OF BEARING R THIS PROPERTY DESCRIPTIO EING, 
SOUTH 04°03'35" WEST, B G THAT CERTAIN CENTERLI OF STEPHANIE STREET, 
DESCRIBED AS "804°03'35" 98.21 FEET• AS SHOWN R BOOK 92, PAGE 1000F 
PLATS, RECORDED IN THE OF CORDER OF SAID COUNTY. 

BEING A PORTION OF THE NORTH EST QUART (NW%) OF SECTION 27, TOWNSHIP 
22 SOUTH, RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.M., THE Cl OF HENDERSON, COUNTY OF CLARK, 
STATE OF NEVADA, MORE PARTICU~ LY SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

f'OOThltLS AT tifiACDONALD J' NGM, LOT 10" Al<.A., ANt-.!iNG AREA 1cr AS PER ~'1AP 
RECORDED IN BOOK 92, P E 100 OF PLATS; 
THENCE ALONG THE NO ERL Y EXTERIOR BOU NOA LINE OF SAID BOOK 92, 
PAGE 100 OF PLATS, so H 81°15'00" WEST, 20.51 FEET 0 THE 
POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE ALONG SAID INE THE FOLLOWING lWO (2) COUR S: 
SOUTH 81°15'00~ w I 106.47 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 6 1 '00" WEST, 73.00 FEET; 
THENCE DEPART G SAID LINE, NORTH 36°04'33" EAST, 65.60 
THENCE NORTH 0"02'19" EAST, 41.47 FEET; 
THENCE NORT 68"55'54" EAST, 29.88 FEET; 
THENCE NO 46~00'15" EAST, 56.90 FEET TO A PO\NT ON A CUR E TO WHICH A 
RADIAL LINE EARS, SOUTH 65"17'22" WEST; 
THENCE S THEASTERLY, ALONG THE ARC OF A CURVE TO THE L T, CONCAVE 

______ ___,.,,,..._,LJ!...!....!....!..!::._"""""LJ..JFc:.JRE:!,l..I X.J;IAY.lNC.lA RAD.ll;J,.S.QF _j5{1Jl0 EE.ET. T.HROUGH AC L ANGLE 
-· T-, : .- :· ~·- "• ~---· ~~ :' - -- I 1--·': .-.--'.:.; ~- - : -- - :.. ; : -~. : - -- -- - . . . - -

. . 

~-~ ;~.'~ d 1~~~ C-;;,.~:~~~ ~-..T:_:-;;_:=: =s -].~;':~~ =-~ er:=_~-~= 

C:\Dacuments and Settings\rbryant\Local Settings\Temporary Internet 
Files\ContentOutlook\F JRMOPVC\PA1 O Additiooal Area.docx 

:· ·_ I -~- ' • I 1• I 

5740 S. Arvil!e Street, Suite 206, Las Vegas, Nevada 89118, Ph: 702.212.3967 Fx: 702.212.39! 

~~:c:~i.~~£1..~~'-.':~ e~.a.'2~~$/l Z'e;z~~~- :r~-=~:)f:. z~.fi~'1;.,,trz;~nt· :£1f.!_(~ .. -:G2'1J!.f-/l;,~4J:l,-'):~- ?a·,g~·~; EI c;>f::. ;;; 
Ci:!i;,~~=2':;;. 55~,£~· tS121.ih"'We:t;.:C;,";.: 
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THENCE' SOUTHERLY, ALONG THE ARC OF A CURVE TO THE IGHT, CONCAVE 

.:-- .. -- ~ -. 
WESTERLY, ~~N~ _A RADIUS OF 644.00 FEET, THROU NTRAL ANGLE OF 

~~~9:1~'·~~~ .~:~ .. ~?.~~~ 1,,8~2:.~~~~~~~· .. ~"-'!°3~T.!.-~S:~'.!'!J:~!':°'1 ("~;;r.~~!r" F, . - .. ,,, 

.. -:. .. 
. . ..,.:' ~ . ~ -· - -.- -

--~-.-:-- . .;._ 

''•.'. - t 

Page2 of 2 

·x: 702.212.3963 

C:\Documents and Settings\rbryant\Local Settings\Temporary lnternet 
Files\Content. Outlook\FJ RMOPVC\PA 10 Additional Area (2.}.docx 
5740 s. Arvilla Street, Suite 206, las Vegas, Nevada 89118, Ph: 702.212.396? 

s~~~~;~fiit::l'*.-::- r;:.JSP~~~k,ff;;-.,~1/ E~~--We"i-~£;.... ~t.e'.<~~~.".~E-·~11E~~-~z:t:~:!izt :t'6~S'i-... 1!&.f:J2~ ... ~&'tJ;J.6-; ~~~$?:; e; ~· g;. 
iS~.itl~~::';: -~~~t~~ €~fim1e1.~&;;..-
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Escrow No.: 12-08-0699-RLB 

EXHIBIT "A" 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

LOT FIFTY-FIVE-TWO (55-2) OF AMENDED PLAT OF A PORTION OF 
MACDONALD HIGHLANDS PLANNING AREA 3 AND MACDONALD 
HIGHLANDS PLANNING AREA 10 A.K.A., "THE FOOTHILLS AT 
MACDONALD RANCH, LOT 10", PLANNING AREA 10, AS SHOWN BY MAP 
THEREOF ON FILE IN BOOK 145, OF PLATS, PAGE 63, IN THE OFFICE OP THE 
COUNTY RECORDER OF CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA. 

' 

'E~"$~~:ffw."€.~~ii-11:: ~Jf.a~::t:1~$f'frPr!l E·~~'\f.¥1e·:;,~£=-··~:t~&-~t 613>~~~,,i. rr-.a~:=~~~ d;~~ --c2it~ £:rtl€ir5f ~~"'"N~<;iY ~ ~~~ o~ 
.-;-~"i\':.·P.·.~ - ~,,._-:·· ~'~,-4 .... ,,,,. .,. . . ... --- ... ,,.. . - -- . - - ' --··· ._, .................... . ...... .;... ... .i.. ,.~.,;,.,1 .. ~ -· -' - . ,. _ .. -.o:=,·$-···~ /·· ...... .:;.'l. .,.,_, 

~~, ..... ~:.i:Jt~ .... J!...~-'..-~o::-""i• it"..:t~ia,l.~tf .... ,. 
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State of Nevad:a 
Dedaration of Value Form 
1. Asussor Parcel :tfwnilel'(a) 

l) 178-21-S:Z0-001 
b) - • 

c) ---'-----------
d) __________ _ 

2. Typtt ofPropmy: 
a. X . Vacant Land 
e. D Condo/Twnhso 
e. 0 Apt. Bldg. 
g. D Agrlcuhunl 

0 Other 

b. § Sgt. ~.am.· Realdcn~ 
d. 2-4Pltx 
£ Comm"l/lnd'I 
h. D Mobile Hoine 

3 a. Total Valu~ Price of Propcwty 

b. Deed ill Lb:u of Porcclosuro OnJy (val1111 of [mlp«fy) 

G. Truisfcr Tllll Value: 

d. Real Property Tiansfer Tax Due 
4. JfElr;eaptio11 C!alm!!I: 

a. TramftrTax Bxemption, puNRS 37S.o90, Section: 

b. Explain Reuon for Eumption: 

FOR RECORDER'S OPl'IONAL lJSE 
ONLY 
Book• Page _____ _ 
Da1c Qf~rding: _______ _ 
Notes: 

$200.000.00 

5200.000.00 

Sl,020.00 

f'rfni Name: DR.FH'. Vent11rt&, LJ..C. c Nevada 
Limited ~bllity i:ompany £'k/11 
Dragonridge '.Properties,. LLC, e. 
Nt:.vada limited liability COffip$lJY 

SS2 S. Stephanie Stteet 

Prbl.t Nli!Jll.$: 

Address: 
HC'lldmon City: 
NV Zip: 89012 State: 

~ 544 Regents 

~enderWJn 
NV Zip; 

cQMP.ANfltERSOlJ RHOUESIING REro@INy (Tff!!!red If opt !!!Der IJr bgyul 

Gate 

89012 

PrilltNi!iilO: Nevada Title~ EU.#: _1 ... 2;,,,;-0;..=.8-06.....,.99-'"'""'R""l=B'"------
Addr(lil-$; 701 N Green Valley Pkwy., #120 
City; Hendmon $!$: NV Zl~: ...:8:;.::90.;;;.'14:,.;,,,,."=""'=~=----

(AS A PUBUC roacDRD iRIS FORM MAY BE RECORDEDJMICROFILMED) 
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State of Nevada 
Declaration of Value Form 
I. As:ressor Fan:el Number(s) 

a) 178-28-520-00 I 

b)~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
c) 
~~~~~~~~-~~~~-

2. Type of Property: FOR RECORDER'S OPTIONAL USE 
a. x Vacant Land b. D Sgl. Fam. Residence ONLY 
c. D Condoffwnhse d. 0 2-4PleK Book: Page 
e. 0 Apt. Bldg. f. D Comm'Uind'l Date of Recording: 
g. 0 Agricultural h. D Mobile Home Note.~ 

0 Other 
3 a. Total Value/Sales Price of Property __ $9.00. ··--··-··- ·-

b. Deed in Lieu of foreclosure Only (vallle of property) - --- --·-----
c. Transfer Tax Value: $0.00 -- . ·---- ·-- ---· --
d. Real Property Transfer Tax. Due ___j~:OO ··--- ---·-····-

4. If Exemption Claimed~ 

5. 

a. Transfer Tax Exemp1ion, per NRS 375.090, Section: 3 
-=-~~--~~~-~-~~~ 

b. Explain Reason for Exemption: RE-RECORDING GRANT, BARGAIN, SALE DEED 
20130626-5003 TO CORRECT THE LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

WITHOUT CONSIDERATION 

Partial u1terest: Percentage being transferred: 100% 
The undersigned declares and aclmowlcdges., under penalty of perjury, pursua11t to NRS 375.060 and NRS 
375.11 O. that the information provide<! is correct to the best or their information and belief, and C1111 k supported 
by dooumemation if called upon to substantiate the iRfo!l11ation provi cd herein. Furthennorc, the parties <igrec 
that disallowance of any claimed , other detennination o additional ta_:-; due, may result in a penalty 
of \ 0~.to of the tax due I · I% p month. Pnrsuant to S 37S.!t30, the Buy 11d Se])I! ll be 
jointly and seve any ad 

Signature: ----~~ ...... --~:::-:,,......::: ______ 
7

,L._ Capac]t;y: _-"1..!.>U.,!~~=-"""""=-"--

Signature:-------------=~~~~~-- Capacity: GRANTEE/BUYER 
SELLER (GRANTOR) INFORMATION BUYER (GRANTEE) INFORMATION 

Print Name: 

Address: 
City: 
State: 

(REQUIRED) (REQUIRED) 

DRFH Ventures, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company flkla 
Dragonridge Properties, LLC, a 
Nevada limited liability company 
552 S. Stephanie Street 
Henderson 
NV Zip: 89012 

Print Name: 

Address: 
City: 
State: 

Shahin Shane Malek 

544 Regents Gate 
Henderson 
NV Zip: 89012 

COMPANY/PERSON REQUESTING RECORDING (required i.f not selier or buy!i!r} 

Print Name: Nevada Title Compa11y Esc. #: 12-08-0699-RLB 
AddreHs: 701 N Green Valley ?kwy., #120 

City: H.endi::rson State: NV Zip: ~89=--0"-'7-:-4"::-. ~::c-:::-:=-c-:=-=------
(AS A PUBLIC RECORD THIS FOfilA i'vfA Y BE RECORDEDiM{CROFILMED} 
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Ex. A-2 

-

Ex. A-2 
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DRFH VENTURES, LLC 
Business Entity Information 

Status: Active File Date: 12/22/2003 

Type: 
Domestic Limited-Liability 

Entity Number: LLC19977-2003 
Company 

Qualifying State: NV List of Officers Due: 12/31/2015 

Managed By: Managers Expiration Date: 12/22/2503 

NV Business ID: NV20031201643 Business License Exp: 12/31/2015 

Additional Information 

Central Index Key: j 

Registered Agent Information 

Name: RICHARD C MACDONALD Address 1: 552 S STEPHANIE ST 

Address 2: City: HENDERSON 

State: NV Zip Code: 89012 

Phone: Fax: 

Mailing Address 1 : Mailing Address 2: 

Mailing City: Mailing State: NV 

Mailing Zip Code: 

Agent Type: Commercial Registered Agent 

I Status: I Active I 

Financial Information 

No Par Share Count: 0 Capital Amount: I $ 0 

No stock records found for this company 

..=J Officers CJ Include Inactive Officers 

Manager - RICHARD C MACDONALD 

Address 1: 
1730 W. HORIZON RIDGE PARKWAY, 

Address 2: 
SUITE 120 

City: HENDERSON State: NV 

Zip Code: 89012 Country: USA 

Status: Active Email: 

..=J Actions\Amendments 

Action Type: Articles of Organization 

I I 
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Ex. A-3 

-

Ex. A-3 
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THE FOOTHILLS DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, 
A LIMITED-LIABILITY COMPANY 

Business Entity Information 

Status: Active File Date: 9/2/1993 

Type: 
Domestic Limited-Liability 

Entity Number: LLC10855-1993 
Company 

Qualifying State: NV List of Officers Due: 9/30/2015 

Managed By: Managers Expiration Date: 9/2/2023 

NV Business ID: NV19931003409 Business License Exp: 9/30/2015 

Additional Information 

Central Index Key: I 

Registered Agent Information 

Name: RICHARD C MACDONALD Address 1: 552 S STEPHANIE ST 

Address 2: City: HENDERSON 

State: NV Zip Code: 89012 

Phone: Fax: 

Mailing Address 1 : Mailing Address 2: 

Mailing City: Mailing State: NV 

Mailing Zip Code: I I 
Agent Type: Commercial Registered Agent 

Status: Active 

Financial Information 

No Par Share Count: 0 Capital Amount: $0 

No stock records found for this company 

-=.J Officers O Include Inactive Officers 

Manager - RICHARD C MACDONALD 

Address 1: 1730 W. HORIZON RIDGE PKWY., #120 Address 2: 

City: HENDERSON State: NV 

Zip Code: 89012 Country: USA 

Status: Active Email: 

I .::J Actions\Amendments 
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Ex. A-4 

-

Ex. A-4 
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In Re: 
The Fredric and Barbara Rosenberg Living Trust vs. 

Bank of America, N.A., et al. 

Paul Bykowski 

January 21, 2015 

www.depointernational.com 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiid e po i n te r n a ti o n a -........~....:.11 
worldwide deposition services 
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Paul Bykowski- January 21, 2015 
The Fredric and Barbara Rosenberg Living Trust vs. Bank of America, N.A., et al. 

Page 17 

1 the Laramont property. 
2 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection. Form. 
3 Foundation. 
4 BY MS. CLINE: 

Q Do you understand what I am asking? 5 

6 A Kind of. Are you asking the relationship 
7 between Foothills Partners, the declarant and the 
8 Foothills at MacDonald Ranch Master Association? 
9 

10 

11 

12 

Q Correct. 
A Yes, I could explain that. 
Q Will you? 
A Sure. 

Page 19 

1 Q And what are your responsibilities as 
2 president of the association? 
3 A I run the homeowners association meetings. I 
4 am a signature on maps, applications, checks and any 
5 other legal documents. 
6 Q What kind of applications? 
7 A Could be an insurance application. I know I 
8 fill out bank forms. 
9 Q Okay. So, like, when the association is 

10 doing business, they might get insurance, they might 
11 get a bank account and you would sign? 
12 A Yes. 

13 Q Thank you. 13 Q Is there anything else that you have the 
14 A The MacDonald Highlands project was 14 responsibility as a president of the association? 
15 originally named the Foothills at MacDonald Ranch. So 15 A Exclusively as president or as a member of 
16 sometimes you will hear it referred to-as both. For 16 the board? 
17 marketing reasons they changed it to MacDonald 17 Q Well, let's go with exclusively as president 
18 Highlands. But the reason the association is Foothills 18 first, and then we can talk about as member of the 
19 at MacDonald Ranch and the developer is Foothills 19 board. How about that? 
20 Partners is because the initial master plan name was 20 A Okay. I believe exclusively as president you 
21 Foothills at MacDonald Ranch. 
22 Foothills Partners was the declarant that 

21 mainly run the homeowners association meetings and sign 
22 things. 

23 recorded the CC&Rs over the property and established 23 Q Okay. So as a member of the board? 
24 the Foothills at MacDonald Ranch Master Association to, 24 A As a member of the board, I would vote -- or 
2 5 I guess, manage the CC&Rs and collect the HOA dues and 2 5 I don't know if I vote because I am the president. So 

Page 18 

1 run the association. There is an association manager 
2 that does most of the work, but the Foothills at 
3 MacDonald Ranch Master Association is still developer 
4 controlled, as the declarant appoints three of the 
5 current five members on the board. The association 
6 still votes on everything. But because three of the 
7 five are appointed and not voted, it's technically 
8 developer controlled. 
9 Q Is there a point when it may become 

10 controlled by someone other than the developer? 
11 A Yes. 
12 Q Do you know when that is or what conditions 
13 would need to happen for that to happen? 
14 A I do. I believe there are two conditions. 
15 Either a time, which I am not sure what it is, or at 
16 50 percent of the allotted units, which I believe there 
17 were 2,000. So I think once we pass 1,000 units, the 
18 association gets another elected member and then would 
19 technically have control of the board. I am not 
20 positive, but I believe that is how it works. 
21 Q Okay. Do you have a position within the 
22 homeowners association now? 
23 A Yes. 
24 Q What is that? 
2 5 A I am the president. 

Page 20 

1 I mostly abstain from the voting. As a member I have 
2 input on the expenditures of the association, the post 
3 orders for the guards, the landscape maintenance. I am 
4 on the Compliance Committee, which is a committee that 
5 reviews any violations and the Modifications Committee. 
6 Q What does a Modifications Committee do? 
7 A The Modifications Committee reviews any 
8 modifications to completed properties within the 
9 community, such as patio covers, paint changes, 

10 landscape changes, pool additions and other 
11 architectural changes to a completed property. 
12 Q Okay. So besides having input on 
13 expenditures, posting orders for the guards, 
14 landscaping for the Compliance Committee and 
15 Modifications Committee, is there anything else that 
16 you have responsibility for as a member of the board? 
17 A I think I may, but I can't recall anything 
18 specific right now. 
19 Q That's okay. If you think of it later, just 
20 let me know. Later if we take a break for lunch and 
21 you think of something over lunch, you can always bring 
22 it back up again, or when we do your deposition as the 
23 30(b)(6) witness for the association, we can talk about 
24 it then. 
2 5 Can you tell me about the design review 

(5) Pages 17 - 20 
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-
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Richard MacDonald - 2/2/2015 
The Fredric and Barbara Rosenberg Living Trust vs. Bank of America, N.A., et al 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE FREDRIC AND BARBARA 
ROSENBERG LIVING TRUST, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; BAC HOME 
LOANS SERVICING, LP, a foreign 
limited partnership; MACDONALD 
HIGHLANDS REALTY, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company; 
MICHAEL DOIRON, an individual; 
SAHAHIN SHANE MALEK, an 
individual; PAUL BYKOWSKI, an 
individual; THE FOOTHILLS AT 
MACDONALD RANCH MASTER 
ASSOCIATION, a Nevada limited 
Liability company; THE FOOTHILLS 
PARTNERS, a Limited Partnerships; 
DOES I through X; and ROE 
CORPORATIONS I through X, 
incrusive 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) CASE NO. 
) A-13-689113-C 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

DEPOSITION OF RICHARD C. MACDONALD 

Taken at the Law Off ices of 
Howard Kim & Associates 

1055 Whitney Ranch Drive 
Suite 110 

Henderson, Nevada 89014 

Monday, February 2, 2015 
9:50 a.m. 

25 Reported by: Angela Campagna, CCR #495 

Depo International, LLC 
(702) 386-9322 or (800) 982-3299 info@depointernational.com Page 1 
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Richard MacDonald - 2/2/2015 
The Fredric and Barbara Rosenberg Living Trust vs. Bank of America, N .A., et al 

1 occupation? 

2 A. I'm a real estate developer. 

3 Q. What is MacDonald Highlands? 

4 A. MacDonald Highlands is a two square 

5 mile of luxury community, planned community, master 

6 planned community. 

7 Q. And is it located in Henderson or Las 

B Vegas, Nevada? 

9 A. Henderson. 

10 Q. Who is the developer for that 

11 community? 

12 A. I am. 

13 Q. And when you say "you", you personally 

14 or a company that you're affiliated with? 

15 A. A company that I own. 

16 Q. What is the company that you own? 

17 A. Foothills Partners basically which is 

18 now FHP Ventures. 

19 Q. Now, when you say Foothills Partners, 

20 basically what do you mean by that? 

21 A. There are other entities involved in 

22 various phases of the development. 

23 Q. Could you go through that and explain 

24 which entities are involved and which vary various 

25 phases of the development just so I can get a better 

Depo International, LLC 
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1 A. They did. 

2 Q. So they bought the whole package? 

3 A. They did. 

Q. As of today, 
. 

that still true, lS 4 

5 Pacific Links International both owns the land and 

6 the operation of the golf course? 

7 A. Yes. 

8 Q. Were there any conditions with respect 

9 to that sale in terms of what Pacific Links 

10 International could do with the golf course? 

11 A. What they could do with it? 

12 Q. Yeah. Could they tear it down and 

13 start building condominiums on that land? 

14 A. No. It has to be operated as a golf 

15 course. 

16 Q. So that was one condition that it has 

17 to remain a golf course as part of that sale? 

18 A. That•s the condition of the community 

19 master plan. Whether that is in the contract, I 

20 don•t remember. 

21 Q. Okay. So as part of the community 

22 master plan for MacDonald Highlands, the area that 

23 is the golf course of Dragon Ridge will always 

24 remain a golf course? Is that what you're saying? 

25 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection. Foundation. 

Depo International, LLC 
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1 BY MS. HANGS: 

2 Q. In other words, was it advertised as a 

3 golf club community with that one feature that it 

4 was advertised as? 

5 A. It was an amenity. 

6 Q. When was the golf course completed, the 

7 construction of the actual golf course completed? 

8 A. Either 2000 or 2001. 

9 Q. When was it opened for play? 

10 A. Sometime in April. 

11 Q. Of that same year, 2000-2001? 

12 A. Sometime in there. 

13 Q. Now, I think you mentioned something 

14 about the community master plan having a requirement 

15 that the golf course remain a golf course, correct? 

16 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection. Misstates prior 

17 testimony. Foundation. Go ahead and answer if you 

18 can. 

19 THE WITNESS: Repeat that again. 

20 BY MS. HANKS: 

21 Q. Yeah. I'm trying to summarize what you 

22 said earlier. I think you said something about the 

23 community master plan? 

24 A. I have a 90-year old mother I have to 

25 check on. 

Depo International, LLC 
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1 Q. Do you want to go off the record for a 

2 second? 

3 A. No. It's not her. 

4 Q. What I was trying to get clarification 

5 is I think you testified earlier something about the 

6 community master plan indicates that the golf course 

7 will always remain a golf course. Is that your 

B understanding? 

9 MR. GUNNERSON: Same objections. 

10 THE WITNESS: I believe that we control that. 

11 BY MS. HANKS: 

12 Q. And when you say "we", who are you 

13 ref erring to? 

14 A. Well, the company. 

15 Q. When you say "the company", which 

16 company? 

17 A. Would be probably FHP Ventures. 

18 Q. So would it be fair to state that FHP 

19 Ventures as developer intended for the golf course 

20 to always be an amenity as part of MacDonald 

21 Highlands? 

22 A. Yes. 

23 Q. Would you agree that the golf course is 

24 a major amenity of MacDonald Highlands? 

25 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection. Form. Vague. 

Depo International, LLC 
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1 BY MS. HANKS: 

2 Q. Okay. So what is this section, at 

3 least that first sentence indicating to a homeowner? 

4 MR. GUNNERSON: Sarne objection. 

5 THE WITNESS: Well, what you need to 

6 understand is that we have three landscape pallets 

7 in the community. We have natural desert pallet 

8 which is used in a lot of areas. We have an 

9 enhanced desert pallet which is used in some others, 

10 and then we have what is called the oasis pallet 

11 which you find in places like the Stephanie entrance 

12 close to this property or the Valle Verde entrance. 

13 So you have three different 

14 landscaping types that can be in that perimeter 

15 area. And, now, if they -- if the HOA managed that 

16 and maintained it, they would go bankrupt, because 

17 they would be basically maintaining vegetation on 

18 the golf course which they have never done. 

19 · So I don't know what relevance 

20 that has to what we're discussing. But just so you 

21 know, that doesn't mean that you're supposed to have 

22 landscaping equal to the Valle Verde gate as you 

23 come in, because as I said, we've had three 

24 different pallets. And in this case it's mostly the 

25 natural pallet. 

Depo International, LLC 
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1 going to protect them in terms of using privacies 

2 when people did buy multiple lots? 

3 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection. Foundation. Calls 

4 for speculation. 

5 BY MS. HANKS: 

6 Q. When I say protect them, I mean you're 

7 going to carefully review the proposed structure to 

8 make sure it doesn't impair. 

9 A. Not to the point of precluding people 

10 from building on adjacent lots. That would be 

11 unreasonable. 

12 Q. Drawing your attention to page 3.11, 

13 this might answer what we were talking about 

14 earlier. And you can correct me if I'm wrong. 

15 The last paragraph here indicates 

16 that, "Any slope area adjacent to the golf course 

17 and not a part of the area of home development or 

18 construction shall be landscaped as a natural desert 

19 zone or natural area." 

20 Do you see that? 

21 A. Yes. 

22 Q. Is that one of the pallets of 

23 landscaping we were discussing earlier that exists 

24 within MacDonald Highlands? 

25 A. Yes. 

Depo International, LLC 
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1 Q. And to the best of your recollection, 

2 would that be the natural desert zone or natural 

3 area of pallet landscaping, likely be what was in 

4 the perimeter strip that we discussed earlier? 

5 A. I think a lot of that was actually 

6 enhanced in some areas. Along the houses, I think 

7 that was enhanced, desert bloom and things like 

B that. The piece that was sold was actually just a 

9 natural area, because it wasn't used by the golf 

10 course. 

11 Q. So it would be the natural area as this 

12 term is used in this paragraph? 

13 A. Correct. 

14 Q. And keeping with the building envelope 

15 and the understanding of building on the different 

16 lots, if you go to page 3.14, it's the paragraph 

17 towards the middle in that section called "Building 

18 Orientation." 

19 And there is a sentence that 

20 indicates, "The Design Review Committee will 

21 consider each lot independently and will give 

22 extensive consideration to view corridor impacts on 

23 adjacent homes, solar orientation, drainage 

24 patterns, impacts to existing conditions, and 

25 driveway access." 
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1 any other lot purchasers? 

2 A. Yes. 

3 Q. On how many occasions has that 

4 happened, approximately? 

5 A. There may have been three or four. 

6 Q. And can you explain to me generally 

7 what happened in those instances where the owners 

B wanted to buy a little bit more land? 

9 A. Well, I mean, there is a lot of 

10 variations. Some cases they wanted to do 

11 landscaping, and they didn't buy it. We did the 

12 landscape for them in a couple cases, maybe three. 

13 There was another instance where a 

14 lady wanted to buy another parcel. Again, you know, 

15 scrap land that wasn't being used for the golf 

16 course, but was within the golf course confines, and 

17 that was sold and then my lot. 

18 Q. What happened with your lot? 

19 A. I had an area of the golf course that I 

20 basically moved into, moved into with my yard so to 

21 speak. It was technically part of the golf course, 

22 but I haven't bothered to subdivide it, move it • in, 

23 it's just one of the things that I took care of when 

24 the sale was negotiated. 

25 Q. Now, with respect to the landscape 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

.. 

1.1 MACDONALD HIGHLANDS 

PHILOSOPHY 

MacDonald Highlands is situated in a majestic mountain valley 
featuring a backdrop of rugged mountain peaks as well as 
spectacular city light. views. The master plan for MacDonald 
Highlands is committed to the preservation of the site's inherent 
natural beauty, thus ensuring that the mountainous desert character 
of the site will always be symbolic of the commUn.ity's identity. 
Because of this commitment, MacDonald Highlands will soon take 
its place as the crown jewel of south.em Nevada master-planned 
communities. 

A dedication to the preservation of nature's beauty, enhanced by 
the highest aesthetic standards of landscape design, MacDonald 
Highlands will set the stage for an uncompromising standard of 
residential living. Years of effort by a team of outstanding land 
planners, architects, and engineers will provide a project of 
enduring quality. AdditioQa)ly, to protect and · enhance oweet 
value~-\ strict set of covenants . and ·guidelines will be carefullL 
£ . .. 
monitored bl. a professionajly advised design review committee. 
1111&1 . 1 TI • ·tJ . l!l!JE ; £ !¥ 11 fff!!X Ii! · % 

The fundamental community concept of MacDonald Highlands is 
to preserve the natural character of the desert environment, 
particularly the rugged hillside areas. The residential 
neighborhoods are designed such that site development will blend 
harmoniously into the natural desert setting, creating a rural 
atmosphere of casual country estates. This design includes 
reducing the design speed of all of the site roadways to 20 M.P .H., 
thus allowing such roadways to conform to the natural contour and 
setting of the hillside environment. The commu~!Y identi!Y .is. 

'f:!I ~1ffi~i!i'!1@f\!.il!U·ll'l1!#ii'Slli:il!'~~· 
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~e;21;~!1~~11gx tt~ }~-hole c~pionshi!fu1golf cours-e aad 
destlrultton resort The golf course fairways meander throughout 
the neighborhoods within MacDonald Highlands, with many of the 
individual homesites featuring direct frontage on the course. In 
addition, significant view corridors to the golf course are provided 
at key locations along the community sti:eet system. 

Because each development within MacDonald Highlands will be 
unique in terms of its natw:al opportunities and constraints, it is -
expected that the design of each development be tailored to 
preserve, enhance, and protect those special features of. each 
individual Lot or Parcel. Each development project must consider 
those approaches in design and construction, which will accentuate 
those unique attributes while preserving the natural features of each 
Lot or Parcel The design of each Lot or Parcel within the 
MacDonald Highlands community shall support the overall_. -
philosophy of the community by carefully integrating the 
development into the topography. 

; 

Design standards and rest!ictions and a Design Review Committee 
have been developed to implement and enforce this philosophy. 
Minimum standards of design arising out of the environmental and 
climatic needs of the desert provide direction to Lot or Parcel 
owners and developers in the planniri.g~ design, and construction of 

their residences or projects to insure compatibility with the 
environment, harmonious architectural approaches, and 

with ad"acent develo ment within the communi ~ 

The Design Review Committee encourage . creattvity, 

innovative use of materials and design, and unique methods of 
construction so long as the final result is consistent with these 
Design Guidelines and the overall philosophy of MacDonald 
Highlands. No one residence, structure, improvement, or 
development should stand apart in its design or construction so as 

to detract from the overall environment and appearance of 
MacDonald Highlands. 

1.0 INTRODUCTION Page 1.2 
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The design and architectural standards and restrictions as set forth 

in these Desiwi_Guidelinsyhgpld be -vie")ied by each Qwnerras-hjs 

assurance that the3specia1 egvirorun~nt of Macqonald *bJ:&?s :m . [ ; ~- ££ 
: be pr7sf&f-<f~j1-11~feC?99YdrufillSf: flW'f· 

1.2 DESIGN GUIDELINE-S 

The purpose of these Supplemental Design Guidelines is to 
provide specific direction for the. expression of the built 
environment within the Custom Home neighborhoods of 
MacDonald Highlands. They are intended to provide an overall 
framework for future development, achieving a sense of 
neighborhood identity, land use character, scale and sensitivity to 
the desert environment in the development of MacDonald 
Highlands' neighborhoods. 

The purpose of these Design Guidelines is to implement the 
community design theme by addressing the architectural, 
landscape, and site planning design criteria for the development of 
MacDonald Highlands. These Guidelines are intended to set 
standards for the quality of design, to assure land use compatibility, 
to direct character and fomi~ and to enhance the community's 
overall value. The Guidelines are intended first as an information 

source to Owner's builders, developers, architects, or investors 
interested in MacDonald Highlands, and second, as a regulatory 
mechanism to insure that all Improvements in the community are 
carried out in an environmentally sensitive manner. These 

Guidelines will thus insure a high standard of project-wide design 
consistency throughout the life of the community. 

MacDonald Highlands Design Guidelines are intended to be a 
conceptual, dynamic guide to development and, as such, are subject 
to change when the Design Review Committee determines such 

1.0 INTRODUCTION Page 1.3 
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final design review, insures that the finaJ plans and construction 
drawings are consistent with the previously approved preliminary 
plans and the Design Guidelines. The final phase includes an 
inspection by a representative(s) of the Design Review Committee 
to determine whether actual construction has been completed in. 
strict __ compliance with _!h~ _ appr~ved plans and the Design 

· Guidelines. 

Approval of plans and specifications by- the Design Review 
Committee is not, and should not be deemed to be, a 
representation or warranty that said plans and specifications 
comply with applicable governmental ordinance or regulations 
including, without limitation, City of Henderson zoning 

- -ordinances, subdivision regulation, and building codes. 

1.4 BUILDING ENVELOPE -

~ii.1i~~· ide Buildable Areas, the conce t of a maximum 
buil · called e as 

reservatt.on of views from each -resi 
-·· ···~- .. -~ . . ,. - ... --

111 

~Improvements_ on a Lot or Parcel ~thin M35Ponald !fighlands 
must. be designed ~o be within this fipildipg EpiijJope1 incluCIWg 

Residence- accesso buil · outside atios and terraces, 
tennis courts and swimming pools, if permitte estgn 
Guidelines, and any other Improvements or structures on the Lot 
or Parcel. Only approved plants may be planted within the 
Building Envelope, unless otherwise approved by the Design 
Review Committee. Outside of the Building Envelope, the natural 
desert must be undisturbed or revegetated with complementary 
desert plant material where possible. Moreover, it is not intended 

1-!!at the Owner desigg, his Rs;ajcJence _or _9Jher !mi;rovements :or as 

to completel:t12~~~!'.JlJY]diQ£.j.if:n_x~~~2:· Designs, which, in the 
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gpinion ot the, Des~ Review,Q?~tte~2Y.t;n?he]m. ~.bfuill~jgg, 
Envelope and are, therefore11 Lie.consistent with. the philosophy of 

L<trttrr:rs~zms_ w ~-w *'7¥~~ 

MacDonald ffighlands, will not be approved. · 
4J;; 4 H z · - - -z --;7Z75Ptf*'" --'fJ; '4¥t1-4 -~~ 

Before any conceptual planning is. done, an Owner should consult 
with the Design Review Committee to detenn1ne the location of 
the Building Envel~pe. Although the shape and location of the 

-Building Envelopes-·- are intended to be somewhat flexible, 

modifications to the Building Envelope can be made· only by the 
_Design Review Committee and only if the modifications do not 

result in a ~!gnifical).t adverse.Jmuast ... YBRpJhe natural features of 

the Lot or Parcel, or upon !!i~??f>riGg,-Jf>.ts~&-J>arceJs, or the 
Project as a whole. 

After the final design approval has been given by the Design 
Review Committee, a revised Building Envelope will be based on 
actual plans, which may differ in size and shape from the original 
conceptual Building Envelope. Thereafter, the Building Envelope 
may be changed only through an amendment process after 

.. / 

obtaining the approval of the Design Review Committee. This 

rrrocess assme{Lthat the, vi~wm&,o!ficl~,,,2i.:t}l.£,~@ciW:g ~nve!ope will 
~ :a-.. , '·" ; - *~=-""""""'~"""""~~~~~m .· ~ 

~~1 2~e~4> p~o.n!~~~'""~~~.,.,,.an,.,€1,~"~~~.=~~~~;~~!S~~!,¥,~! development. ·--='~~,,,ili\\.,,_,_.~--"""''''"'-""··""'"""""""~~"'"""'""""""""""""""'7""==?"~""''""'"-""""-·""' 

1.5 DEFINITIONS 

The following words, phrases, or terms used in this Declaration 
shall have the following meanings: 

"Apartment Development" shall mean a Parcel or portion thereof 
which is described in a Parcel Declaration, is limited by the 
Declaration to residential use, and contains Rental Apartments and 
surrounding area which are intended, as shown by the site plan 
therefor approved by the City of Henderson, and the Design 
Review Committee or otherwise, as one integrated apartment 
operation under the same ownership. 

1.0 INTRODUCTION Page 1.7 
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~'-(iolf Course Lot" shall mean a rresidenrial W¥; Jrlllch has. a 

P.ortion of its boundary immajiately ajiace& to ffi.,& Golf Co~e, 
or a &ndOminiutn or Cluster Residential Develo ment which has 

~portion of i1: ~?nm:1?! e ~~~ts. m:.1w 2: ~!I. ~<!!LC£1!1u'o ·!11~ 2 ?Jf 
·OU!Stf. 

---· -- -

"Hillside Residential" shall mean those residential projectS within 
the Hillside Buildable areas. 

J 

"Improvement" .shall mean all structures and appurtenances 
thet:eto of every type and kind, including but not limited to 

buildin~, outbuildings, walkways, trails, tennis courts, sprinkler 

pipes, garages, swimming pools, spas, and other recreational 
facilities, the paint on all surfaces, carports, roads, driveways, 

parking areas, fences, screening walls? retaining walls, stairs, decks, 
landscaping, hedges, windbreaks, plantings, planted trees and 
shrubs, poles, signs, exterior air conditioning, and water ·softener 

fixtures or equipment. 

"Landscape Easement Area" shall mean the approximate foot 

portion of land adjacent to the public rights-of-way in MacDonald 

Highlands and the entryways to MacDonald Highlands, which is 

. subject to an easement for landscaping, sidewalks, perimeter walls, 

and utility access as described in the CC&Rs. 

"MacDonald Highlands" (also known as The Foothills at 

MacDonald Ranch ·and MacDonald Ranch Country Club) shall 

mean the real property described on· Exhibit "A-" attached to this 

Declaration, together with any additional real property, which may 

from time to time become subject to and covered by this 

Declaration, and the development to be completed thereon. 

1.0 INTRODUCTION ... Page 1. 12 
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"Streets" shall mean those areas of MacDonald Highlands, which 
are depicted as "Private Street" or "Public Street" or on any 
subdivision map recorded and filed by Declarant, or on any Master 
Development Plan. 

"Visible From Neighboring Property" shall mea& wtth resp~,ft 
.!o any give~ object, B that sucq&gbit;,ft is_ ?LY2?!1"".be 'i5!2!e t~~ 
person six fee~ ~~ding at ground level on any p~_ ?f_~h 
~ • 1£; i - - JU~.~ZJ¥.@ii.Ygffi.it 2R~W=&!-'12ilW.~..i!lr~~~.~-::;: 

neighbonog property. 
@Ii WliI ~ XJ]H&d, b _ tt . ;;;s ....... S!~r!§ 
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_ No boats, trailers, or other recreational vehicles shall be stored 
on-site unless they are parked inside an enclosed area, which is 
permanently attached to a ma.in residence, or unless alternate 
storage plans are approved by the Design Review Committee. 

2.8 SETBACKS 

All_ DevelOP.11}7nt.s '}'ithin Ma£Donalct_ffltahlap.d~~~ta!o 
setbacks and easements consistent with 1he setback stili~a±-cls 

- - . - - - - -- 7 m ---p .-7 7ftil!'& - '! - ?1® ·g ·a~ ' --~--,-~ rlf~-"- -

described in Section 3.0 of these Des~ Guidelines. \'fmrfibii'l>f 
seioack~-irill_ be en~ouraged in-the restle'O.t:r:as of moderate 
density to distinguish individual identities and avoid formal 
redundancy. 

Within the Non-Residential projects, no bu1lding or parking will be 
permitted closer than 15 feet to the right-of-way or as specified in 
the Henderson Development Code. This area shaJJ be landscaped 
consistent with the design concepts set forth by these Guidelines. 
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2.10 FENCES AND WAI.I.S 

Introduction & Philosophy: -f\.s a luxury, view-oriented 

commuQ,ity, MacDonald Highlands is designed to have i~ 
amou~t-of fe11~ andiralls:srI; oitl~"r~'preservethespecbC1il:'r 

- ~nery ·~ iiiiiqu~ m t~1-:MacDoruud Highlands, the Design Review 

Committee reserves the right to approve the location, materials, 

color, columns, and design of all fences and wall_~!_ 

MacDonald. Highlands' development theme has been expressed 

as casual country estate and rural atm.osphere. While there will be 
some parcels which will be developed in a more urbanized design 

pattern, the majority of the JMa.cDonald Highlands project and 
especially the Hillside Estates areas will be developed with this 
rural country estate design theme. In order tr> establish and 
maintain this overall rural ambiance and to preserve the natural 
hillside terrain, the community will discourage and prevent the 
proliferation of walls. 

In those areas identified as Hillside Estates, the construction of 

walls. for the purpose of identifying property lines· of an individual 

lot or- for confining animals is prohibited. The -construction of 
boundary walls and ·property line walls by the Master Developer 

of a parcel may be allowed upon review and approval of the 

design and purpose by the Design Review Committee. Types of 

walls used in the development of individual lots 1hat will be 
considered for approval by the Design Review Committee in 
Hillside Estates areas are structural supportwalls, retaining walls, and 

security walls, which are designed and constructed as an integral 

part of the residential structure. Where security walls are necessary, 

they will be designed and constructed under the parameters for 
"view walls." 

' 
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/- -,) · · Chain link and/ or perimeter fencing is not permitted, except during 
/ 

\ 

) 

) 
. _,,-~ 

' 

construction. Furthermore, exposed wall-top security devices such as 

concertina wire is prohibited. Because the site affords such 

~-i· c ·view otenM it is. stro~y enq:>ur ed that. o · eri. fen··· 
~e us:d Fedominan I Highlands. _ 

Pool fencing should follow the same standards for openness, 
. -

visibility and design, but. compliance with City, County, and State 

Ordinances is essential. 

Special attention to waterproofing and location of irrigation spray 

heads will be necessary in order to eliminate leaking, staining, 

aesthetic, or structural problems. 

2.10.1 Perimeter or Boundary Walls 

Within the MacDonald Highlands community, 1he tem1 

Perimeter Wall will be used to identify those walls used 

around the exterior perimeter of the MacDonald Highlands 

com_munity. Typically, such perimeter walls "7ilJ. be 5 to 6 feet 

with the standard height being 6 feet, except for short 

sections where the wall steps up or down to transition a 

change in elevation. 

Certain situations may arise that necessitates the construction 

of a boundary wall between two parcels. Where this 

necessity has been reviewed, acknowledged, and approved by 

the Design Review Committee, the developer may construct 

such a wall. 1he design of such boundary walls is subject to 

the review and approval of the Design Review Committee. 

The use of open type view walls for these situations is 

encouraged. The Design Review Committee discourages the 

use of solid masonry walls that will block views. 
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' 

2.10.2 ViewWalls 

The use of uview walls" for purposes other than to provide 
retaining or structural support is encouraged within the 
MacDonald Highlands cOmm.unity. Lots along the golf 

c;ourse, _ogeasqace or_u.os~~$_~ ~trQ!!g Y!~-Q~Q.tattQ~ fll\Ya 
~~taj},1 trt community}"desped - view,. wall._ on.·. 

6
the- -re31; 

· ]!$,line. Where permitted, view walls will be used JJ' 
de* eate property lines, to provide s·ecurity fencing, to 

enclose properties,. etc. All architectural designs and co1ors 
are subject to compliance with the appropriate sections· of 
these design guidelines and approval by the Design Review 

Cofl:11Ilittee. 
·. 

T~e _design of View Walls should promote the open view 
oriented characteristics of the MacDonald Highlands 
conlll1:unity. Vtew walls shall be designed to minimize 

' . 
massing impacts on the community and to minimize any 
visible barriers to views that would result from the 
construction of such walls. The use . of o en distinctive - ·~.--- ---- ~-~· - --~·-" • _,_ c-.·--'-''·-··-···~·•·· ... ,,,.... • - ---,-

soli<!_ !Uaso base no hi er than 18" l!!~Y be approv~ 
by the Design ·Review Committee depen g upon e 
architectural design and materials. Masonry pillars to 
support the metal sections may be approved by the Design 
Review Committee depending upon the architectural 
design and materials. All masonry components of view 
walls will have exterior surfaces that are constructed of· 
native materials, which complement the natural desert 
environment and colors. 
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2.10.4 Rear Yard Cone of Vision 

In all site design and la out, carefitl attention to o en s ace 
is important ose lots that front on the golf course, 
a 

open space or po~sess strong view orientations. may install 
a community-desreed view wall 011 th.e rear prQpegr tipe . 

. if a solid wall is desirfd along the side~pronp:tv Jine(s),.t!Je 

solid side x;ard wall must end ~l ~~~gfe pf 15 fGttzt froru 
a . 
~e 

1 

property cornt;r. .¢. single_ p~ter is required at. ~ach 
property lliie corner on both sides 1n the tep:. !n additt.on, 
those lots that require preservation of view corridors ::Alt 
not be

7 
permitted to mshlll improvements, plant trees or 

;th.er plant material that are taller than . 4 feet Mtb.in ~ 
distance of 15 teet from the ;~ar yard propertf

1
corner. la 

CT !!OS: Ellati&llm" nf!i' 1!"!Lill!f..J-.WL . ; _z: !!!@ && zez• 
2.10.5 Security Walls 

All security walls within the MacDonald Highlands project 
must be designed and constructed using the design criteria 
established for View Walls and incorporating those specific 
code requirements for providing the required protection 
(such as for swimming pools-). The design and 
construction of all security walls must be submitted to the 
Design Review Committee for review and approval. 
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2.13 SERVICE AREAS 

All above-ground garbage and trash containers, clotheslines, 
mechanical equipment, and other outdoor maintenance and 
service facilities nrust be screened by walls, berms, or landscape 
from other Lots or Parcels, streets, or public spaces. 

2.14 GOLF COURSE LOTS OR PARCELS 

Golf Course Lots or Parcels may be required to have fences or 
waDs along the Golf Course boundaries if required by the Design 
Review Committee. An n Golf Co se Lots or Parcels 

These fences shall be low masonry walls with wrought iron 
fencing, in a combination approved by the Design Review 
Committee. Owners of Golf Course Lots or Parcels, prior to 
insta11ing fences or walls, or prior to modifying fences or walls 
existing on a Golf Course Lot· or Parcel, shall obtain written 
approval regarding the location thereof and any such construction 
of modification from the Design Review Committee. 

Any portion of a Golf Course Lot or Parcel, which is visible from 
Neighboring Property, shall be kept neat, clean, and free of weed 

. and residue. All Golf Course Lots or Parcels shall be landscaped 
and maintained in accordance with the rules and regulations 
established by the Declarant or the D.esign Review Committee. 

St!SUJan}!~g~i~~~~~2!,,~~,,~~~~!~,y=!~~!-B~~~!0!f{!~~~22f 
• 
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2.15 

Guidelines 

No temporary storage facilities, storage sheds, or any other 
temporary or permanent structures may be placed on any Golf 
course Lots or Parcels so as to be Visible from Neighboring 
Property or the Golf Course without the prior consent of the 
Design Review Committee. 

SWIMMING POOLS 

Swimming pooJs should be designed as being visually connected to 
the residence through walls or courtyards, and screened or 
separated from the Natural Areas or direct view of the Street or 
of neighboring properties. They must be constructed according 
to the City of Henderson Regulations. 

2~16 TENNIS COURTS 

Tennis courts are not allowed except in certain situations on large 
Lots or Parcels as approved by the Design Review Committee. 
Tennis courts should be fenced and sited for minimal visual 
impact from the street or from neighboring properties. The 
construction of tennis courts below grade helps to reduce the 
need for fencing: Ughtiilg from tennis courts will not be permitted 
to spill onto adjacent property, and no ·tennis court lighting shall 
be installed without the approval of the Design Review 
Committee. 
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2.17 LOT OR PARCEL RESTRICTIONS 

' 

No more than one Residence may be constructed on any Lot or 
Parcel. 

The MacDonald Highlands design guidelines permit one 
accessory structure per design-accepting lot (i.e., larger lots) 
provided it complies with design requirements and restrictions 
per City of Henderson building code. Please be advised that a 
detached guesthouses, guest suites and/ or cabana that includes a 
kitchen is not permitted in the City . of Henderson (City of 
Henderson Ordinance No. 1295, Section 1.BN.2, adopted March 
17, 1992). Any approved accessory structures shoµld be designed 
as a single visual element, compatible with and complimentary to 
the design and form of the main residence, and should be visually 
connected by walls, courtyards, or other major landscape 
elements. The accessory structure must be contained within the 

building setbacks, shall be located to . ~es e5t th,~,,,Yi;~~~~,P,.ti,y~gr, 
. - ..... =..-4..,,_;,,,,f'· ~--~ ;....--_ -"'- ·----- -~~""°'··"- "'JI$~~'!(7~1~\J" .. ~~~~"~$5!"%1~~ 

an other as · ects · of adjacent .R~~ii:tes, and the use of mature 

~~~~7l~ 
'~i!LIJMi~ 
separately from the main residence. Requests for accessory 
structures must first be submitte4 to the Design Review 
Committee for review and approval, prior to submission to the 
City of Henderson for plans check and permit issue. 
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3.2 DESIGN CRITE~ - CUSTOM HOMES 

[Planning Areas 1-Phase I, 3, 4, 5A (Highlands I), SB, SC (Highlands 

II), 6, 7, SA, 10, 12, 15, 16, 18, 26, Palisades Unit I & Palisades Unit II] 

I.ntroduction 

The goal for developing the architectural theme of MacDoruilil Highlands 
is to project a harmonious image and a distinctive identity. This should be -

-· achieved not by dictating a particular style but encourage· a blending of 
styles emphasizing simple, strong masses and forms. -

The purpose of these Architectural Standards is to provide guidance for the 
Lot Owner and architect The maintenance of high architectural standards 

protects and enhances real estate values at MacDonald Highlands. The 
. restriction of unsightly construction also helps to ensure that the image of a _ 

prestigious communicy is maintained. All proposed construction shall 
comply with the following general criteria: 

• Is the residence compatible with a prestigious, high-quality image? 

• Will the proposed residence maintain the character of the community? 

• Does the residence seem appropriate to the concept of the 

community? 

~acD__onaldT llip;Wands . ¥f5tmplannedi~~~rr4>4·~ffiewiiRremieh . .-JW5UfYi 
communities W.~_Ilni_te..d_States. _The _ _c_ommuni . 's incom Jl~bl~-~(:!t:t:!1'.lg, 

- ~-~-- ___ ma e_s_ti£...Mtd._t:u ed to o a h ~-- · ·~--~· gMj 
~~~!!~~,_ ~nd. J;:Q~~ to one o :ti.on 
re_so:tts .te u.:tt · · gorl excellence in desig-Q architectut~, 

.,.. _ _. ~~---~-""'"";~,~_-,,.;,;Sit _ ... ;~""""'·. - ·~-\· _,,..,,,.:,.,,,," . - ;}';~ __ ., -'i'~·., -~ •. ,,,._.:._~~·~iJtt~ 
and landscape:-"~
~rif~~~Ji,$~~;~ 
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3.3 SITE PLANNING CRITERIA- CUSTOM HOMES 
[Planning Areas 1-Phase I, 3, 4, SA (Highlands I), SB, SC (Highlands 
II), 6, 7, SA, 10, 12, 15, 16, 18, 26, Palisades Unit I & Palisades Unit 11] 

Introduction 

The natural topography, vegetation-and setting of MacDonald Highlands 
cre~,t:e a unique environment, w~ch requires careful attention throughout 
the site design and developfue11tprocess. The integrated design of site and· 
residence is crucial to ensure that the dwellirtg blends harmoniously into 
the surrounding desert landscape. The design must fully analyze the unique 
physical characteristics of the lo~ including topography, slope, view, 
drainage, vegetation, and access. 

The desert landscape is a fragile environment, and may take many years to 
naturally recover from the - impacts of. disturbances related to site 
development. In order to minimize these impacts, MacDonald Highlands 
along with the City of Henderson, have d~veloped the criteria within this 
Supplemental Design Guidelines ~anual to protect the natural desert 
character of the community. 

3.3.1 Building Envelope 

setbacks, .,,.;::: or . e ~ r .· ~e:-~:i 
J&erovements may e located.__ All lot improvements, inclu= 
res1Jenffiil sttUctures, . ~cie2s1i; buildings, outside patios- and 
terraces, tennis courts, swimming pools, and other site elements, 
must be designed within the Building Envelope. 

A maximum Building Envc:lo e has _been established for each 
- -· ~ ... """ . - . ·- -,..,~-~~-----
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It is not intended that the design of the residence completely fill 
the Building Envelope. Although the shape and location of the 
Building Envelope are intended to be somewhat flexible, only the 
D · Review Committee can make modifications to the -· --- --- . - ·~._,,_,._ - - - '' - - ' - . 

Envelo e onl . if the · tlons o not result in a s · · fi.cant 
·---··· ~· ~· ij. ~ . . - . . ·it1J 

.agyf,rse ungaf&MJ?~Jl_JllfJ1UJ1qL &ea¥es-_~\~ lo~ _ad·a~ent lot~~:. 
the MacDonald Highlands commuruty as a whole. Designs, w cli 
in the opinion of the Design Review Committee overwhelm the 
Building Envelope, will be considered inconsistent with the 
philosophy of MacDonald Highlands and will not be approved. 

3.3.1.a Combined Lots 

If an Owner owns two contiguous Lots and wants to 
- combine the two Lots into a single homesite, the Owner 

may do so only with the prior consent of the DRC and only 

if the change, in the DRC's opinion, iPejJlgf@£1£t~~ 
~!?,air _views and/o~ _privacy from neig!i!:>ofiµg,~Lots,.};>.f 
c~:~11p~~~'Wh~~~~~~cre~i"i~~;t;;7~&: 
~~=ii:~~gnize that combining two Lots or Building 
Envelopes may be beneficial, as it could provide more Open 
Space between adjacent Lots and improve view corridors~ • 

. ~~~.&~t~&~!Baac,tril<.~!!io;J:!i;;~tjm§iii1~~~""r 
~1m,.gt\t~Alflli£~~-~~~~1\fE~~~-:sh<iM~j 
re-y?~=r~Ji~,~~\<;..~A-n Owner may apply for a 
variance on a front yard setback based on specific Lot 
configurations subject to DRC appreval. The Owner or his 
representative is urged to submit a proposed revised 
Building Envelope for Combined Lots as early in the design 
process· as is reasonable prior to preliminary submittal. 
Specific focus will be placed on, but not limited to the 
following: 

3. 0 ARCHITECTURAL GUIDELINES 
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SITE PLANNING CRITERIA-CUSTOM HOMES 

MiNIMUM SETBACKS* 

LOT 
SIZE 

& 
Manor Estate: 1 Ac. 
Planning Areas: 

SB and 12 

Manor Estate: 1/2to1 
Planning Area 10 Ac. 

Hillside Estate: 1/2Ac. 
Planning Areas: 6, 7, 
18, 26, Palisades 
Units I and II 

Golf Estate: 1/2Ac. 
Planning Areas: 1-
Phase 1, 8A, tS/16 -

Executive Estate: 1/3 Ac. 
Planning Areas: 

3, ,SA and SC 
(Highlands Units I -
and II) 

FRONT 

• 
2S' 

• 
25' 
~'" 

2S' 

25' 

2S' 

SIDE 

• 
15' 

• 
15' 
~ 

15' 

15' 

10' 

Comer Side One-Story: 
15' 

Comer Side Two-Story: 
- 20' 

REAR 

-· 
35' 

• 
35' 

~-""' 

30' 

30'** 

30' ** 

** Single-story elements, including but not limited to patios, sundecks and "open" balconies may 
encroach 10'-0" maximum into the rear setback on Executive and Golf Estates, however, must 
comply with minimum side setbacks. 
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3.3.2 

. 

Guidelines 

Adjusnnents. in Building Envelope 
- Preservation of view corridors 
- Building height restrictions 
- Architectural ma.Ssing . 

The plat for a newly configured single Lot must he approved 
by the City of Henderson, Nevaj~ .. and 1llli8t be recorded. 
All expenses associated with recording the new Lot and 
pursuing any required ,governmental approvals are the 
responsibility of the Owner. 

Natural Area 

The natural area is the portion of the lot that lies outside of the 
Building Envelope, and must remain in its natural desert condition. 
Additional plant material may he added in the Natural Area subject 
to approval by the Design Review Committee. If approved, only 
plants indigenous to the general area of development may he used, 
and the density and mix· should approximate that of the 
surrounding desert landscape. Irrigation of the Natural Area is not 
permitted since the indigenous vegetation does not require 
additional water. Irrigation of the Natural Area can lead to disease 
and demise of the· native plants, and contribute to the spread of 
undesirable plant species or weeds. 

Lot Owners in Planning Area 7 and Planning Area SB shall he 

required to prepare a legal description of Natural Area that cannot 
he amended "'_Tith.out Design Review Committee approval. 

3. 0 ARCHITECTURAL GUIDELINES 
Revised September 1, 2006 
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. 3.3.3 Private Area 

The Private Area is the portion of the Building Envelope that has 
limited visibility from neighboring properties becarise it is screened 
from view by plant materials, walls or other structures. The Private 

• 
Area is the least restrictive in terms of plant selection, and may 

.. include any plant material listed on the Approved Plant List, or 
subject to Design Review _Committee approval, any other plant 
material not included on the Prohibited Plant List. 

3.3.4 . Building Orientation 

The custom lot areas within MacDonald Highlands have been 
designed to provide a sense of exclusivity to each of the 
neighborhoods. This exclusivity is further achieved through the 
ample sizing of individual ·tots to enable the creation of a pleasant 
neighborhood character with an emphasis on one-story homes and 
significant space between residences. The siting of individual -· ···" 
structures on the lot should consider the following three primary ,/ 

factors: 1) Solar Orientation; 2) View Orientation; and 3) 
Relationship to adjacent lots arid the overall community. The 
Design Review Committee w.ill consider each lot independently, 
and will give extensive consideration to view corridors, iml?~i§;~ · 

-~J~:~Jl25ilz~s.olar orien~tion, drainage patterns, impacts to 
extstlng site conditions, and dnveway access. 

3.3.4.a Solar Orientation: The desert climate is characterized 
by extreme conditions ranging from intense heat in the 
summer to very cold temperatures in winter. Passive 
solar design techniques are encouraged in order to 
minimize summer heat gain while maximizing heat 
gain during winter months. The placement of windows 
is of particular importance in relationship to solar 
orientation. Windows with direct sun exposure should 

3. 0 ARCHITECTURAL GUIDELINES 
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3.3~4.b 

Guidelines 

be shielded by covered patios, wide overhangs, shade 

stru.C::fures, tinted glass or other similar devices, to 
minimize the effects of the sun. 

The use of solar panels, hot water storage. systems, or 
.other similar devices shall not be visible from any street 

or comniiihlty open space, and are subject to approval by 
the Design Review Committee. 

=~f~~~:~~~ 
Yc>fner gl~s'S a:W:Specially effecti.;e in capturing the views 
offered by the site, and are characteristic of the Desert 

Elegance style of architecture. 

With the golf course orientation of MacDonald 

Highlands, there is an inherent risk that golf balls and the 

play of golf may impact lots or residences with golf 
course frontage. The Design Review Committee strongly 

recommends that, during the planning of site 

improvements on your lot, careful consideration be given 

to the possibility of errant golf balls, particularly 

regarding the orientation of windows or other breakable 

surfaces of the dwelling. Netting, screens, excessive 

landscaping, fences or -large blank walls will not be 

allowed. Evaluation of the proper siting, orientation, 

massing and setbacks should provide for maximum golf · 

or view orientation with minimal adverse impact from 

the play of golf. Design consideration should also be 
given to the noise generated by golfers, golf carts and 

maintenance vehicles. 
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3.3.4.c Relationship To Adjacent Lots & The Overall 
Community: Residential structures should be designed 
to blend into the overall character of the desert 
environment as much as possible, minimizing any 
negative visual impact from sw:rounding areas. The 

• 
-- desigrr-of individual homes· should carefully consider the 

scale, proportion, and massing of building elements to 
ensure the resulting structure is compatible with the 
overall philosophy of MacDonald Highlands. 

l!_t:-,is--.thein~nt,qftb.~e,guidelines-to emurethat n<>t only 
are••.·the:.architectural.cdesigns.·consistent···with.community 
sta11dards•··but 'thateaeh· -new. -home .. -.compfune.p.ts ... apd 
eahanc~"~those>.homes .. that already exis:!J An importaBt 
_aspeet of the MacDonald Highlands philosophy is the 
goal of having the home fit within the existing terrain 
and not reconfigured the terrain to fit within the home. 
Careful consider~tion of the surrounding site conditions 
should ·he designed as an integral element of the lot's 
development. Therefore, the Design Review Committee 
will require all Lot Owners to provide the Design Review 
Committee with lot cross-sections as shown in Exhibit 
''V'. In addition to presenting the proposed elevations 
of the home_, the cross-section must depict the proposed 
contours carried out to the lot lines. 

Furthermore_, if adjacent lots have existing homes, the_ 
Lot Owner · is to show the existing homes and its 

elevation in relation to his/her proposed design. 
Elevation data from adjacent lots will be made available 
to the Lot Owner by the Design Review Committee 
upon request. Cross-sections are to be included in the 
Schematic Plan Review Submittal. 
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3.3. 7 .g View Preservation: The hillside character of 
MacDonald Highlands provides spect.acular view 
opportunities for most of the lots throughout the 
community. The orientation of the residence's major 
·rooms, patios and terraces should be designed to take 
advant.age of these dramatic views. 

While views should be maximized from individual 
WE -; 'il!E ifi§!ii t. rm·_ f7Ji!I L&U ~ _;.fj 0C!4@:;if!4WM~~~ 

homesites, the residence should be designed and si~ed 

;ich.:th!t, vl~~~~E!~~~gTot;;;e 
not obstructed. 
~---""-"' 

3. 0 ARCHITECTURAL GUIDELINES 
Revised September I, 2006 · 
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Guidelines 

5.10.a Reat Yard Cone of Vision I Dedicated View Corridors 

Those lots th.at 1i uire : · reservation ·of view corridors will 
not enmtted to -install · rovement.s, p t trees or 

. instill other plant material . . tMe .. ·. . .r o . eet i.e., _at 
·'maturi~ not JIM mmtfMMiceJ .wimfn a ms~ rt2Ts feet 

from the rear ;p.rd .grmerty c6ruer (E/xMfl'1o'', 
11

P:;e 
2.38). . -· . ill, .. J -- l!&L&ii!iiL&l&£1LJI' 

J 

5. 0 LANDSCAPE DESIGN 
Revised September I, 2006 
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MASTER DECLAR'ATION OF COVENANTS. CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTION!ii· 

FOR 

THE FOOTHILLS A1~ MACDONALD RANCH 
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"Drfaul! Ralf' means a per annwn rate i:qu:tl to four percent (4%}above the "reference raie· 
as announced fmm time to time by Bank of America Nat1011al Trust and Savings Association (or. 
if Bank ()f Amcnca cca51.-s 10 publicly announce such reforence rate. the highei.1 of the *prime ratts" 
as set forth in 1lr.: W..i/I Srre•·t J"urnail. but noi to exceed the maximum interest rate permined ·,y 
law. 

"Dd'l:afr~ means a rcpn:senta1in: selctlcd. in accordance: with the Bylaws. by the Memburs 
\\ithin one or more Seighborhoods to hi: responsible for casting all \'Otes attributable to the Units 
\\ithin such ~et~hborhood(s) on all matters requiring a vote of the Members (except as otherv.ise 
specifically pro,·idcd in this Dl-claration ;md in 1he Bylaw"S). The tenn "Delegate• shall include an 
altetnall\'C: De legal.:~ acting in the absence of t~tie Delegate. 

~nen-JovmrntaJ RW!.b" means any rights or C()mbination of rights reserved by Declarant 
hereunder or pursuant to a Supplemental Dt:clairatioc.. to (il add real estate ro the Common Intcl'l."St 
Community tincluding the right ofDcclarant 10 add all or any portion of the Additional Propert:<-s 
to the Common ln1crest Community as set forth in Article 9). (ii) create Units. Common Elemems 
or Limited Common Elements within tlie Common Interest Community. (iii) subdivide Units or 
convert {.;nits into Common Elements. I 1v} Y.ithdraw land from the Common Interest Community 
or (\1) exercise any 01her right or bcrn:lit now or hereafter constituting a "developmental right" uncl~'I' 
the Act. 

... Uirtctor" means a member of the Board of Directors . 

·~{Ziilf C'Jub- means any portion of the R\.'Wrt Properties operated or used as a private 
membership golf club ~1r golf course andfor related amenities and facililies. 

"Go,·ernjng Doc11mcn1s" means this DcclaratillO. any Supplemental Declaration. the Pia.ts. 
the B)·laY.s and the Rules. all as they be amended from time to time. Any exhibit, schedule or 
certification accompanying a Go\·cming Document i~ a part of that Go\'Cnling Document. 

"L.imjted Common ElcmcRfl" means a portion of the Common Elements which I.he 
Association no'\ or hereafter owns. le=s or othet""ise holds possessory or use rights in for 1 he 
exdusi·;e w;e or p1imary benefit of one or more. but !cs:; than all. Neighborhoods. as nv1re 
paiticuhrly described in Set:rion .'.!J. The iniiial Limi1ed Common Elements are described in Exhihll 
u. 

'Master Pla.n~ means th.: '.I.laster Plan as defined in Recital A. Inclusion of property on •:he 
Master Plan shall not. und.:r an~ cin·umslallccs. obligate Dedarant 10 subject such property to tbis 
Declaration. nor shall the exclusion ~,f property dcscribL-d on Exbibit A from the Master Plan bar its 
(aleT annexation in ac<:on.l:mce wi•h Article 9. 

~l\kmber" :ncmlS a Pcrsun cnti1lcd to mcm hership in the Association. A "Member in G<?-Od 
Standi11g·· mcms a Member \~hose \Oting rights have not bt.-en suspended in accordance v.11h 
Section 4.4. 
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"Qwner" mean~ um: or mure Persons\\ ho hold the record title to a Unit. including Declara.nt 
and a Panicipating Builder but excluding in all cases a Person holding an interest merely as securi ~Y 
for the perform.mce of an obligation. If a Unit is sold Wlder a recorded contract of sale, and t:·ie 
contract specifically so provid1,.'S. the purchase:." (rather than the fee owner) will be considered l'.ie 
Owner. 

'"Participatinii Builder" means a Person who purchases one or more Units for the purpo-;e 
of constnieting improvements thet1.>on for later sale 10 eonswners or who purchases parcels of land 
within the Propenies for further subdh·ision. development and/or resale in the ordinary course <>f 
sceh Person's business: pro\'ided. however. tbm the term ··Participating BuilderM shall not incble 
Declarant or its successors. 

"Perjmerer Strip" means a five-foot !;trip located within the Resort Properties consisti:ig 
of the area between the perimeter of the Resort Propt.'lties abutting the Common Elements or a Unit 
and a distance of the feet from the boundary of the applicable Common Elements or Unit . 

.. Person" means a natural person. a o;:orporation. a partnership. joint venture. a limitoo 
liability company. an association. a trustee. government entity or any other entity. 

"llru .. means a recorded final subdi'\:ision map of ili.e real property constituting all or a 
ponion of the Common Interest Community. as required by NRS Chapter 278, as such plat may ·:x: 
amended from time to time. and includes the map(s} referred to in Exbibit B-:]. . 

"Resort" means any portion of the Reson Properties operated or used as a resort hotel, 
and/or related amenities and facilities and/or other resort or r~reational amenities or facilities. 

"Resort Properties" means all or any portion of the ri:al property described in Exhibit P:.l 
or such other real property in The foothills as may. from time to time. be designated on the Mas1er 
Plan as ( i) golf coun:e property or de\'eloped as a Golf Club in accordam:e wilh City wning and la;1d 
use ordinances and/or (ii) as the hotel or resort propeny or dC\leloped as a Resort in a=rdance wim 
City zoning and land use ordinances. 

"Rufesn means the Rules and regulations of the Association adopted from time to time by 
the Association in accordance with this Declaration and th.e Bylaws as such Rules and regulati1:.ns 
may be amended from time to time. 

"Spesia I Dee!arnnt Rights" means rights reserved foi: the benefit ofDecla.-ant under Artide 
\ S and su<:h other special dcelar:.nt rights as may be pro\'ided for in the Act 

"S1wnlrmental Dedarnti.!!!l" means an amendment or supplement to this Declaratior. ffed 
pursuant to Anick 9 which subjects additional property to !his Declaration and/or imposes. expres·;ly 
or by reference. additional t1.'Strictions and obligations on the land described therein. The teml sl:.all 
also refer to an instnlltlcnt filed by Dcclarant pursuant to Seciion 3.4(b) designating Voting Groups. 

".!lni!".meansy;1·po~i~n,Qf,,thc ..• rr~~llii;~, •.. ~;.'.p$i,l}i:r.,!mproved9r,~impro.ved.that,mayc"1J.e. 
iiidej5effoei\ti)"ti\~'n~d'i1ift"on~'cycd'fuiu·\vhielPis;1ntcnded·{or·development..use.and .. occupanc~,as.,. .. 
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1\11111;xalil11l shall he accomplished by filing a Suppk'lllcntal [}>.clarc1tion describir•1: 
the prop:rt)' being anrn:x~,1 in the ot"liciul recor~~s of lhc County K'Corder. Any such Supplcmcnul 
Declaration shall he sii;ncd by the President and thi: Secretary oflhc Associalion and by the own1:r 
of the property bcing um1cxc..I. Any such anrn:x.nion shall be effective upon the filing for record ·.1 f 
such Supplcmcn1;1J lkcbration u11lcss olhi:rwi~-4: provided therein. 

Section 9.~. Withdr:nnl of Property. Dcclarnn1 rcscrv<.-s lhc right to amend tlus 
Declaration unil<1h:mlly ;1t any time so lonl:\ as ii holds an unexpired option to expand the Common 
Interest Communi1y pursu:inl t'' this Anick 9. with•mt prior notice and without the COl15(."fll of a..y 
Person. for the purp\lsc l>t" r.:1110\ ing certain po11ions of the Properties then owned by Dcelarant 1>! 

iL~ affiliau:s or the A>Sl>eiation from th.: prn111sions of this Dt'Claration, to the extent original~)! 
included in Cffilf or as a result of any changes v1hatsoevcr in the plans for the Properties desired t1) 
be eff.:ctc:d by lkclmant. pn."·iJed such wilhd.raY.al is not unequivocally contrary to the overall. 
uniform scheme of den:lupment t\)r 1hc Prope1,ics. 

Section 9.~. Additi<mal CO\·enanb 11nd Eesements. Declarant may unilaterally subject 
any portion of the property submitted 10 this Declaration initially or by Supplemental Declaration 
to additional declarations . .;,1\cnams. conditiuns. reslrietions and easements, including co11enar1ts 
obligating the Associatwn to maintain and insure such property on behalf of the Owners and 
obligating such t)wncrs 111 pay the costs incurred by the Association through Neighborho•i<l 
Assessment5. Such ad.11uonal dcdarniions. co\coams.. conditions, restrictions and easements sh;JI 
be set forth in a Supplcrncntal D~-claration filed either concum:ntly with or after the annexation ,,f 
the subject property and shJll n:quin.: the written consent of tbc owner(s) of such property, if other 
than Dedarant 

Section 95. !1mendment. This Article shall not be amended without the prior v.nn·:n 
consent of Dcdar..un "'' h>ng as Dl!I: lar:int O\\ ns any property described in Exhibit A or Exhibit B-.1. 

Article HJ. 
M;!SES~~ 

Section 10. l. Creation of Assessments. There !U'C hereby created assessments for 
Association e~pcns-:s :t$ may from time to timc be autho1'izcd by the Board of Directors. to 
commence at the time and in the manner set fonh in Secticrn 10.S. There shall be four types of 
assessments: cal RL<.- :\ss..:ssments 10 fond Common Expcn~:s for the general benefit of all Uni-ts; 
lb) NeighborhQl.-.d As>..;~:;mc11\s for :\cig.hborhl•od Experu;es benefitting only Units within a 
p<!l'tici:'ar :\'cighho.1rhooJ ••r :-.'cighhc•rhoods: tc) Special A=;sments as described in Section 10.S; 
and (dJ Specific As>es~m.:nts a.~ described in St.-ction 10.6. Each Owner. by acceptance ofa dcc:d 
or rerorded conrr:ict vf >-•k for an• pt•rtion of th: Prnperties. is deemed to i::ovenant and agree to p:1y 
these as;cssmcnl!<. 

All a-..~ ..... ,m.:nts. together v.ith interest the Default Rate computed from the date the 
delinqut.'Tlc~ first t1<:.:ur~. l.11e charges. rcasonahlc anomey·s fees and other costs of collection. sb;,dl 
be a charge or. the land .mJ. until raid. shall be a continuing lien upon each Unit against which th<' 
assessment is maJc·. as 111.-r¢ particul.u!~ pnl\'ided in S.;:-etion 10.7. Each such assessment. togetl-.er 
v.ith int1.'TCst. J;m: ..:haq:..:,_ rc·as,>nahlc attumcy's tees and other costs of collection. also shall be the 
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Section 11. 1. (;em•rnl. :-.:o structure shall ~ placed. crt.-tl\.-d or installed Up<ll• a 
Unit, and no (."mi~1ru,·1 1111 A..:li\ ii~ 'hall tukc place c'lccpl. in each cu.sc, in strict compli1111ce w:th 
this Article. induJing ,1h1;111ung appro\:1J of the appropriate committee pursuant to Section 11 2. 
All Coru.1ruction Acll•itics ~IMll hi: ha,.:<I ~in g~.1ddincs that tukc into account the unique setting of 
the Properties in th<.: l11ll~11k ;m:a. lh•• r,·quiremcnls l)fapplicahlc city ordinanlX:s and, if applical:le. 
approved engim:~ri11g p!.ua-

1'1llh111g ,-.1m.1in•«! h..:rdn shall he .:onslrncd to limit the right of an Owner to rem0t!el 
the interior of its l '1111 or,,, paint the interior of its lJnit (not visible from outside the Unit) any color 
desired. How~·cr. 111,,.Jjfi.:;ili••ns ••r :11!..:ratiuns lo the illlerior of a llnit. including screened porch•:s. 
patios and similar p..mi••ns 111 ;1 l 'nit "hid1 are visible from outside the Unil shall be subject to the 
same approval or otb.:r C'rnbtrn.:tion ,\ctivi1ics L1ndc1 this s..'Ction. No permission or approval shall 
be required to repaint th.: cxh:ri<>r of a ~tru.:lure in accordance with the originally approved color 
scheme or to rebuild in accnrdanc.: 11 ith origin<illy approved plans and specifications provided Stich 
Consuuction Acth·i1i.:• ar.: c<•ndu..:1.:J in aci:ordan.:e wich the provisions of this Declaration 
governing the acti1 iti.:s thcm~h .:, 

All J\\..-.lini;~ ,· .. nslrnch:J on any portion of the Properties shall be designed by a.nd 
built in accordan..:c \\iih the plans <lllJ S{1':c.:ilication.~ of a licensed architect or licensed building 
designer and. if rc"lu ir1..'I f\~ th.: I >Rt· '•r <m~ <.1thcr c<.•mmittce established. by the Board of Direct• •rs 
pursuant to this ..\rtkk. ;irpnw.:J cn<tincering plans. All structures shall be located within ro.ny 
applicable Building En,.:lu1•.:. 

This .\!lid,· ~h•lll m't apply to the Construction Accivities of Dedarant, nor to 
Construction Acti1 i1ic> 11 ith rcspc.:11<1 th.: Common Elements by or on behalf of the Associati«•n. 

'I his ..\!lid..: ma~ n•>l I:>.: amended without Declarant's YioTi.Uen consent so lor g as 
Declarant ov.ns an~ lauJ ~ut>k..:t 10 this D.:damtion or subje<:t to ann.:xation to this Declaratior:. 

S«tion I t.1. Ar"hitectural R~·icw. R .. -sponsibility for administration of •:he 
Design Guidclincs. a.-; ,kfin,·J heh>\\, and rcvh:w of a\', applications for cons\tuttion a.nd 
modifications unJcr d:i:; .-\riidc sh:1ll he h.:indlcJ b> the D.RC. as described in Section 11.21 a). 
subjei;t lO the right of the B, iarJ 11f Dirc..:t11rs to .:xerciS<! such DRC rights as it detennines and subj.:ct 
to the right of the B1•ard 1•f Dir.:.;1,,rs and the DRC to delegate additional functions or revieY.'S to 
other , . •mminccs. The mcmhcrs of the committees need nl)t be Members of the Association or 
representatiR'S 11f \kmhcrs, ;111J m:1y. but need not. include architeccs, engineers or similar 
professionals. ,,h,1s.: .:m11rcn;a1wn. if any. shail be established from time to time by the Board of 
Directors. The B11arJ ,,r Dirc.:1ur~ may csl:iblish reasonal:>Je fees to be charged by the commim:-es 
on behalf of the A~s••• .oi1i,111 li•r re' i..:11 of applications hereunder and may require fees to be paid 
in full prior lo re\ it!" ,,f ,,n~ applkati•'ll. 

(a) ])esi;.:n H.c\·icw Committee. The Des'•gn Review Conuninee ("lm.C") shall 
consist of at least 1lu,·e 131. 1-ut ll•ll mor~ thi.ln fiw C>I. persons and shall have exclusive jurisdic!i on 
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o\·cr alt origim1l con,Uu•h"n ••fl .m~ portion ••I" tho: l'mpcrtic~. IJntil one hundred percent of1he 
Addilional Propcru,·, h.t\ ,. I"''" .lei dop • ..J anJ (ull\ cycd lo Owners oth1.'f Chan Participat;ng 
Builders, Dcclarnnt r•·t.111h th..: n~h1 to .tJ\p<>int all mcmhcrs of the !>RC whu shall Sl:tvC at 1hc 
discretionof!Jc\:lar:in1 I h,.,,. ,h.tll "'-· m• 'urro:uoo:r oflhis ri11.ht prior to that rime except in a wrir:cn 
instrument in rc<:•'"l.1hk h•m1 ,.,~_.ulo:J h~ lkdmml. l :pun tht: expiration of such right. the: B1x:zd 
of Directors shall :1r1"><•11l! 1h,· 11i.·mh,•rs of the DRC. \\ho shall serve and may be removed at >.he 
discretion ofthi: H<i.1r,\ •'l ll11l'..:t<1i-

(b} '.\fodilie:llion~ C'ommillcc. !he Board of Directors may cstablist a 
Modifications Commiucc ( "~J.t"t •>fat l•·<i~t three und no murc than fi\'e (5) persons, all of whom 
shaJI be appointL-J h~. :mJ ,hall sen e •ti lh•· Jisrn:tion of. lhc Hoard of Directors. In the absen«: of 
an MC. the po\\l'I'> ,,f 1hc ~ll' ~h;11l bl' .:xcrci·;cd by th.: lh1ard of Directors or any committee to 
whom such auth1•rll~ . ' ,k·ki:;ucJ h~ 1he Bo.1Td. Mcmti<:rs of the MC may include mchitects. 
engineers or s1miL11 J'f""'""':t.tl, "h'' ar.: nnl ~lcm~rs of the Association. The MC. ifestablish1xl, 
shall have exdlL~l\.: i1111"IKl1<>1t ,,, ... , ( \1n~1ruc11011 Acli\ itic::; consisting uf modifications, additi<ms 
or alterations 111aJ.: ••n •.>r t.1 '''"'m~ ,1ruc1uri:s vn ! :nits or containing Units and the open space. it 
any. appurtcnan11h.:r.:h• J'r.,\':,/,·,/. hu\\C\ er. the '.\.!(' may delegate its authority as to a partic11 lar 
Neighborhood to th..- Jj'p1<•pr1a1c hi•Jrd nr c11111mittcc of the Neighborhood, if any. subsequently 
,;reated or subscqu.:ntl .• ,uh1ci:1.:.11,1 thi~ !kdlmli1111 so long as the MC has detennined that such 
board or commin..:e 11.,, 111 1\1r(c r,., ;,.,, .!nu enforcement practices. procedures and appropriate 
standards at li:a:.t ~·<ju.11 '" 1!1<1~ ,,f the ~It'. Su.:h delegation may be revoked and jurisdict:on 
reassumed at an) 1im,· 1'~ '' nii.·n r1<•1ic..:. s .. m ith~tanJing the above. the DRC shall have the righl 
to veto any a'li<•n t.1t,·1; h~ 1hc ~IC "hid1 the lJRl" ddctmincs. in its sole discretion, to be 
inconsistent "irh !h,· ;.·.:i,!<lm,·, pr,1mul)!a1<:J h~ th,· DRC. 

Section 11.3. c;uiddim·i. and Procedures. 

(i1) fksiJ!.n (;uidclincs. lkd;uant shall prepare the initial design 1111d 

develnpmcnt A;uiJ.:1111~' .m,I :1rplii:.11i,111 anJ r.:vi,;\\ procedures {the "De$ien Gujdelim:s") wit.ch 
shall be applicabk ll' <111 t ·, •n,tru.:iion .-\..:ti\ i1ii:s within the Prupcrties. The Design Guidelines n:ay 
contain general P'"' "i.•11- :ir1>ll..:;1i>k 1<• JlJ of1hc J>r,>pcrti<.'S. as wdl as specific provisions wh:ch 
vary from one p<•rti,,11 ,.f the l'r"r<:nii:s to ;;nuthcr depending upon the loaition. uni<:uc 
characleristics and 1 ·11.;n.k,! u-.; 11t.·r,-,,:_ 

1111: I JR\ ,11.:11 .1,l1•r11'1.: Dc,;ii.:1\ (iuiJ.:1t11..:s at its initial orgar.iwionaJ meeting a11d. 
thert:aftet shall h.l'., ".:,· .m,! :,.a :1111Ji, 1 r11~ t1) .1111.-nJ th•·m from time 10 time. without the cons•:nt 
of the . l\\'nl!rs. 

'l'ti'e"~l'Yl~"'l1~~'1!1~1~1e.:«1\~nir«;'Crru1~I11~~~'filft~e~~rs~•J:f~~lJ8.~i,l)g 
·B11ng~~~~~~~~~"lJi'l\~~¥~i:~fflll~"n&iipomaHw0~any,wpo«<Wri'll'0f2J,"'e 
-~-~clr..tM;;u;A~ti.Ui11~tt1~t1111~~"il'l'i'ifr'~&\\filii~"tii<ISfi!ie~iWd~~l!>isl~" 
~~~ In th.: ,11 ..... r,·:1 .. n ,,f lk.:l.ir.1111. 1h.: Dc,;ign Guiddines may be recorded in the offic:ial 
records of th.: <: .. uni~ '"'''""''· ni \\hid1 <!'mt 1he recorJ,:d version. as it may unilciterally be 
amended from time h, ; ":~.: I·~ th.: l ll{<. · ti~ n:1:·.•ruatiw1 of amendments thereto. shall control in :hc
e,·cm of any qu1.."t1••rt ·" :" \dH.:h "~r~r•lfl ,,fthi: D~sign <iuidelincs was in effect at any panicdar 
time. 
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S~don 12.b. t 11,ii,:hll~ 111· I nk~·mpt ( '011dilion~. All portions of a Unit out~a!c 
of cnd<1sed ~UUl.'tur•·, ,h.111 1,. 1..-pt 111 .1 .:k;u1 ;u1d tidy condition al 1111 timcs. Nothing shull be do~e, 
maintained, sto~'\l "r 1.,·p1 .. 111-.1,k 01 .;nd··~..:J 'tructurcs on a Unit which. in the: d1itcrmination of 
the Bonro of Dirc,h·r,, '·'"''··. ·"' undi:.m. unlwahh> ur untidy condition to exist or is obnoxioll!; 10 
the senses. An) ~1n1.:1ur,·'· ,·q111p1111:n1 ••r ••ther items ''bich may be p<:rmittcd to be crc:ct<:dor plil('.t:d 
on the exterior p.•rtu•r" ••I I "''' ,h.11! h.: ~··rt in a nl.'at. clean ;md attractive condition and shiill 
promptly be rem•" ..:,I "I'"" ,_.,, .. ,.,1 ••f rh.: Bd;1rd if. in th..: judgmcnl ofthc Board. they havc bcco11c 
rusty, dilapidated ••r 1 ·1!1,·:"' . .; 1.1lkn rnh• J"rcp.ur. The pursuit of hobbies or other activiti~~;. 
including spccrfo:all~. "l!h .. :11 i1m11111i: 1h,· g..:11.:ra!ity of1hc foregoing. the assembly and disassemi:lly 
of motor vchicks and, •th.:r 1n_-, h,1111.:.11 .le\ i1:1:s. \\hid1 might tend to cause disorderly, unsightly :Jr 
unkempt condi1i1n1'. ,1i.1:: "''! l"' pur,Jcd ••r uno.lcrtakcn on any part of the Propertio. 
Notwithstanding the .il'<".:. 1:1,· .!1-..1"c'll'hly ;mJ <1sscmlll} uf motor vehicles to pcrfonn repair work 
shall b<: pennittcd pn" 1J,·.I '"'h .i.:to\ 1ti,•s Jrc nut i.:onduclcd on a regular or frequent basis, and arc 
either conductc;J c:111ird~ "11:1111 an ,·nd•»cd garage or. if conducted outside. are begun i111d 
comple-ted "ithin t\\ch..: [l, '"I' 

:-.;., l h' n,., , •: . •,. up;mt ,11.111 d1m1p !_!rilss dippings. leaves or other debris, petrole~ m 
products. fertih1cr, ,,1 1•:'1,·: ;"·:..:1n1.1ll~ h~1.:r.l<•us ur 1osic subs1anccs in any street, open ai<-a. 
drainatc ditd1. stri:•nn. pw:.! ": l.1,,·. • >r d ''" h,·n: '' ith in the Properties. except that fertilizers m.1y 
be applied to la111.hi:.1pin~· "" I :::!' !'!•'' 1J,·J ~;m: is t:1\i.c11 to minimize runoff. 

Section t2.7. .\nt\:nm1,. \u exterior antennas. aerials, satellite dishes, lrnlSl:!. or 
other apparatus li•r 1hc 1ra11,1:i:"i••n n11,•kvi,i<>n. r:iJio. satellite or othet signals of any kind sb11l 
be installed or mau11a111,.,1 "" .111~ t · m1 •>r upmt any portion of the Properties except in conformicy 
with the rules an<I r··~11l.11i.•1i- ;1,loph:J ;..~ tho: Association applicable to the installation ,,'.ld 
maintenance of ,u.;h <k' 1.:.:, .m,! unpr•''"mcnts. in dli:i:I from time to time, which the Asso::iat~0n 
shall make a\·ailat>:.: tn .t:I I l\1 nc·r~. 

Section 12.X. J1,1~k1:tflall Equipment, Clothcslin~, Garbage Cans, Tanks, Etc. 
In addition t•' the .irph,.:~·k ;'r•" j,j,,n,. ,,( th.: Design Guidelines. all basketball hoops mid 
backboards. doth'·,im"'· """ i-.1;..: ,-.rn>. aho\ .:-ground sto1agc tanks and sttucrures. me.::haiu al 
equipment and cllh1:r 51111iL1r 11..:n;, ••n l 'nits sh;11! bc locat<.'d or scn.-cned so as to be concealed fi<m 
~iC"· ofneigh?x•rin[! l ·ni1,. ,:1•.:1, ;211,! prop,,rty locat«J adjacent to the Unit. All rubbish. trash a.'1d 
garbage shall be st<•n:J in ·'\'i'r•·rn:Hc <.:<•ntain..:rs apprtl\'1:d pursuant lo Article 11 and shall :regulm ly 
be removed from 1h.: l'rq-..;:<1-:, "nJ ''"'H "''l h.: allow<.--d to accumulate. 

Seclion 12. 'J. :'.ulu!h i.-ion ofl 'nil and Time Sh~ring. i'lloUnirshltllbe silbdivided 
or'.i\S,•)Oundacy 1iI1c' ,\\.1:~,:c.b;:--(.:pt ~\ith:11tli l'rii'r wrinen approval'.ofthe 0Boafd'of:'Direct<>rs. 
Dec.lat:a,1,11;< iu,;wt-\;i;r. ~rillt~ih'F''"'1,:u1~0triiitsfor1<~"'\(!'".;~cloptncntal<Rlgnis'pursuanfi6'Seciion>"1~'i •1·. 
hcreb)~~f!~i~"·~';»:O:C,,t.!i~'-::·~):1:1r~~tr.b<li~·iJ~'.·.·~·l1:.tn~lf.the•houndafy'linc.ofran4·~Pl!ltimy.,!J.nit~s) 
&1oih'e1•poi:tion,,ifatti~.I 'r· •: ( ~:·.:;,;;; 11.;;1 :~~Hc!dar;111nu.;1'._~c,h,J~M!il~q.-c. Any such di vision. bouncil!)' 
line change <'T repl..1ttm,: ,': .. :: ni>t I'.: i•1 \ i••l.tti<tn of the applicable subdivision and zor:ing 
regulatio11S. 

~., l n<t ,;,":: ,,. 111.1.!..- "'1')c·i:t ll> ;111~ ryp: of1imcsharing. fraction-sharing or similar 
program whcrch~ tr.I.' n;:h: '.-' ,,, ilhl' ..- i:,,. nf 1h~ l. '1il rotates among members of the prograrr1 l)R 
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possibility of a tir,· "' ,.: ,,., h.. I "' 1'.: ,·\.:Ill .m I I" n.:r fa1 h or n:foscs to cure I.he cornhtion will 1n 
" reasonable lime ,,, , .:i 1 ''in,·· . : l'~ t; .• · l! ... 11d. l'ul '"·'II nut authorilc cutry into any single farm ly 
detached dwdlin~ "1Lh""' 1"-'' . ''"'"••I 1h.: 01"i.·r. ,·\..:.:p1 ll) cmo:rgcm:)· personnel acting in th•.cir 
official .:apa,111.:~ 

S«lion B5. I .1,•·mt·111 <h ~r nc"ul Properties for Benefit of Associatio11. 
Oeclarant express I~ r,·-.n ... , 1 .. , : he 1;,·n.:tit <>f the A~" x:ia1i11n. its agents. employees and contracto."S, 
an easement o\cr 1h,· l'.:rnni:1,·: '-!rip'. l••r th.: purr'"" 1•fmaimaining the planted landscllping on t11e 
Perimeter Strips '" .1 .. •n,Ji1;. ·. '"h,t.m:iall~ ,·q11.il 111 th'' landscaping located on the Commo>n 
Elements. ~ot" 11h,1.1!1,!111;! : .. \'"'''·''h'll" ,,.,,.n ati1>n of this cas.:mcnt, the respective own< TS 
and:or operators ••I th,· Re,.··· l''"I'''''"•'' sha)\ h: rc~ponsih!c for maintaining their propeni,:s, 
including an)· (ioll ( 'i11'.'I .111J i' .,1r1 1." t111ics ;mJ 11nprn\cmcnts. and all expenses associated with 
the maintenance. ••·p.m .1n,I "" •.:1' ": th.:ir ro:sp,·.:tl\ c rr<•r,:nii:s. and neither the Association nor 
any Qv.ner shall h." c .r1: ,,.,; ·. ,,;1':1;;~ ~.' 111;1in:.nr1 ;m: ponion of the Reson Propenies includi:ig 
the Perimeter Strip l ,•mrl.1.: ,, h~ :li.- 1,·sp1:..:u,,· ''"n.:rs 1>fthc Resort Properties regarding 1.he 
failure of an O"n .. ·r l•• 111.1i1 :.,,n h1, i ·nit or th.: 1:1ilurc of the Association or a Neighborho.;XI 
Association to mair1tain 1hc ( · .. ,, """n I· l.:mcnt,; unJ.:r its C<>ntrol must be filed v,.ith the Board. lhe 
Association or :\c1~hl'l<·rh·~·d \,,,..,;.,11 .. 11 shal! r..:,r<>1iJ tu any such \\Tittcn complaint within thirty 
(30} days of n:ccip1 .. 1 :Ile• ,,.,,-;-!.1i111. 

Section 13.b. 1. rnnt uf EascmL·nts. l~~igii1ti!iiis;;hemb.y;;,.b.urdened""with,.an 
eiSemsnt1@llo.»iing~1~l1iihilll~'fltH~b}ti!!1"'~llti.'!',,..,_u'>mgiili!6-~i1'llJ1-~lYb&t~H:omerovei''liifd1'onreach>suclk · 
·~fl'lt!' All gollm usin<:" th.: l ;, : · l ·1uh ,l:.11! ha' c .m .:.1.<cm<.'nt lo come on each Unit for the plll'}X•se 
of seeking and rctnc·' ::i:,: ,u.-1

: .-· '' n .. ,,:\,_ prm id.:J 1l1.11 gol fors shall not have the right to use such 
easement to come 1•11 au: full:· 1,·m.:d I ni1. lh<! l\,r.:g,)ing c;1S<:ment shall not relieve golfers us:.ng 
the Golf Club <>I° an:- li"t>ili1~ · ;,, ·~ m~~ "·" ~ t~•r rr,i~rt~ Jamage or personal injury resulting fl'.1m 
the entry of golf l:>ii lb "r ~,,J!~·:, .111 .m, \'nit. 

Section D. 7. \\ah ... ,. uf Liahiliry. THE l>ECLARANT, THE ASSOCIATION A'.'lD 
ITS MEMBERS (l'\ THiii{ C\l'.-\CITY AS ;\lEMHERSI, THE PARTICIPATING 
BUILDERS. TUE 0\\ 'il:I~ .. \:'\J) OPER.·\TOR OF THE GOLF CLUB, AND A:·~ 
SUCCESSOR 1:0-; TlTLt-: Io THE (;OL.F Ct.l·B. A~D ANY AGENTS, SERVANTS, 
EMPLOYEES. l>ll~ECIOU'\, OFflCEns. AF'Fl!LlATES, REPRESENTATIVl::S, 
RECE\VERS.Sl'BSl\l\ARll S. l'ltEll!-'.CESSORS,SliCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS OF A!'lY 
SUCH PARTY, S}l.\l.L '.\! l I' I'\ .\'.\Y \\'.-\ \' llE RESl'ONS\BLE FOR ANY CLAl!\-IS, 
DA.i\, . .\GES,LOSsES, l>E:\ I \ "\l>S.1.1..\BILITIES, OBLllGATIONS, ACTIONS OR CAUSES 
OF ACTION \\'H.\TSOE\Tll. l'\Cl.l'Dl:-iG, \\'ITlH>t:T LlJ'l.UT ATlON,ACTlONSBAS€D 
ON (A) ANY l'.\\'.\.SIO'.\'. 01- .\'i O\\':"\ER'S l'SE OR ENJOYMENT OF THE UNIT, (B) 
IMPROPER DF.!'U;:'\ OF 11:1: c;ot.F COl'RSE, (C) THE LEVEL OF SKILL OF A:"iY 
GOLFER (REGAl{l)\,[SS OF\\ lll:TIIER Sl'('!I c;o1LFER HAS THE PERMISSION-OF 
THE MA:-tAGE\IFYr TCl I ~E TllE GOLF ('Ol'RSE), OR lD) TRESPASS BY A:'llY 
GOLFER o:-; TllE {''.\Tl. fl!.\ r \JAY 1n:s1.·tT FROM PROPERTY DAMAGE OR 
PERSO~AL l:'\.ll'RY FRO\\ <;01~· HAl.l.S ou:GARlll.ESS OF NUMBER) HIT ON THE 
l'NIT,OR FRO\I TllE EX!!:< 1s1· BY.\:'\) c;Ol.FER OF THE f:ASEMENTSGRAl\'TiE:D 
HEREBY. 
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F, BALANCE OF l'ORCHASE PRJCE (Blibn~ of DoW!l P~) ln Good Funds co "6 paid prior IQ 
C!osoof Bsc1ow (''COB"}. • 

G, 'fO'rAJ, PURCHASE PRICE. ~ prlco DOllS NOT lncllldi, olosing OO$ler ptorafil)11$, or other ftcs 
1md 0011$ asmlaled with the ~ast\ of tho Proporty m defined heroin.) 

Eaoh }lllrty ll$tto~pv tbat be/;bt '11111 read, 'llDdmtood, and agrees to aaeb ~d •very pr~lon or this paJo unless a 
partlcuJar p11ngraph fli otbervtb.l mbdffflld b'f ecJdemlum or ~Ullteroffor, 

Buyel"$Namo: Bai:Mra iand Fmdrlg Rmlanbem • BUYER(S)lNmALS: ./Zl~;...r le:; 
Proll~nr Mdma: ?90 baJrmontPlsi® SllLL~INFI1ALS: -+"---=~ -~-
Re-v. Wll ~ZOl l OJeatortaiVegaa A!sooflitlonofRBAf..'.fOIW!I Pago 1 ofU 
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fRORATlONB, l?E&SAND EXPENSES (Checlcap1ropritt~ f10lC)~ 
A, 'ltrl,E AND rsmtOWPEESt 

TYPE PAJDB'YSELI&~ PAJDBYBUYER S0/50 NJA 
B&orowFecs ..... -~_..., ... ,,,._, .... ..., .... ,'"" ...... -.a .. "'"''"k•"""'"•l9nt"'"'""" IJ, ..... ...,,,,,f'it<'\"''-'····-l!l ........ u,, .. ,..,, ....... "''''"'·--0 
Londofs Tltlo Pollo,y' , ""' ...... - .. ,.,.""'"',."'"",.:,., IJ,.,nur""""'"' .... , ...... ,.,,... .. ," .. 0 ,.,." .. , .. ,, ....... u ..... .,.,,.CJ •.rttn-tt~•-"" ........ ~ la 
O'Wnet*s '11tlb Po1f rJ'/ h1H~ ..... ""',,_,,...._ .. ,.,,. llJ '"""",,..,.,..,.,.,,., .. ,,..tt"Hfu• l:J '"'' ...... "onuo .. ..a.•tu .. ,. 0 "'""'""'"•", . ..,.,,.,,,kn .. nB 
Real Pto,per1¥'J'iunsfcr~.ttlttPtf'n•fUM.tH .. 1t RJt10llt.,f'fft'Mtfl"11"t•tlJHMI....,.... o.tnHU..,tt•• .. lf'IT•,_.llHllllla tttf1>11"""11Hmtttt••lltfttl~H 
OtOOr: • ........... "".,0."".-·-·'~ .... ,,.,""""'' .. 0 'tft""''• .... - ........ ._..,,[l.rtn...,,,.. ....... , ..... t.,.""'"'"O 

••• 

J1tiytfsNam~ Jlw:lnam ftDd Fredrto Bosentwg . Y.llJYER(S) lNlTIALS: -tM-:-1+ 1 ~ 
p~ Adlfre$s: 69Q Latrrpont Plj)~ ~nWimon. NV 89Q12 SBLLIIR(S~ ootlALS: ---~ ·~-
Rev. 12111 0201 J l'.malel." w V11~ M~fl<mofRBAL'fORS®' 

1'tc>d\1Qioj'.1'llh~tif~~ 1"10-.1.Ut R!llld. F_,, ~4'!11$ ws'4! ~ttM:i 
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'n'l'E PAJD.BYSELLER. PAIDBYBUYER 50f50 WAIVED 
Fungftl Coal'hlnlinmtt ....... .-.,,., .... ,U""1H1ftll''HP ~ •n1t,.t*1•HNtltffMff'H'"1''ltttttn B .... """_,,..., .. .,,,"'"""ti .............. , ... Utl\tl .... m 
JtOOr •-ttot"n-f1•1ftnM• ... 4tl"'ttl ... tlltll..,.,fn:,.,.,,..K 1"1•••trt\\-t1m11t•tttf1'J~,. t"fT"'''flL'IMn .... l•lt""l"ttfl't tfl•t• .. lt•rtttktff't"•' m 
SO,Rtio .... """"'';. ... tw, •• tfH}tf*hl•H"1ttt~ tnnto '1Hr ¥n\t•HKnl41nnH "'. tUnl ... tt ... B '*'htU .... tWtH,.. ....... "'" ., t ., ..... , • • .,:""'"" ...... m won , .... ,.;,,,,,rtfltHtOHttt1UfUll01ttt111tt ... t~ll1l•f+ '""'"""""''"nlu•ftt•Uu0'fU11,. '""_,.,..,,...,.. ..... ,trtHT•rttOJ t"Uffff1--•\'tft .. tt (21 
Wood·Btlrt)Jns Devlcdehhrmey Cortfflcation B ··~..,.'"''u••tff•U•••••H, • .,,"'"' .. B """""''••-•htn•~\•t1•• •• ., •• "., ....... ,"'" ...... liJ 
Other: · tlt1•n1t1ul- •n1rttu1nt•1•nc"'"1nH•-'"""'""' ,~ ....... n·••wtlrt"""'''"'"""' ,,.,,...,•m•t1Mn1111u D 
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l DJscloauro or items whloh llllltelfally aff eot wl118 or ~ of ~ l'mporty ~ by wi insp~on, ce:lificillfon or apprn~. 
2 l!Wls ot 11 80htlllll motntcnamo or CQSllW!l~ ll!'ltnro which clo aot maktially aiiooi val\w or u~ or 1h111 l'lopart;. whiob ~lsted at 
3 tlllt l!m11 or A~t» aud whlcli &'b Mt ~1essty a~Od in tbl1 ~mo de®lcd ~by ~Beyer. ~~as 
4 ot1ienvise provtdod m tblJ .wdon. thl' Brohrs krciu have no JCSPOnlltbllil.y IO 11SS!at Jn lhc payment or any roparr. QOl11lctlo~ 
S or QM'ortt<'I lllllfutona~ on tho Propetty which tnaY h!lve b~ m'l:aled l1y th~ a'bovo lnspectlo11$, agrcod eyQn by th11 Bu>1or 
6 an4 $ellor or ~questod &y on11 paity. 
7 
& P, X,EN!>Blt A?tlJ> CLOSlliG JiES; J11 atlilfltoll to S~ofa wttJOll!CS &t!oV'(I, Soller will. oontti6ul~ 
9 $ zero lo Buyofs J..!llldet$ l1ees mid/or B~Tille !!lid ~w ~ 0 lni:ludfn& -OR-< 0 (!XthnUng 

10 ooaf; '1iit'oh ~let must' pay JlW'SlJllllf to lllllll ~ requirolllont;, l>ltl'el'OJ!l loan ~ (1'.~ FSA. VA, convotlliona1) havo 
ll dift"orcmllppiu~ nnd &anofns;reqtdrelnemr, wlllo1t will llffoot. fhb partle&' right;aud com under tlm Agt~ 
12 
l3 G, HOME PROTEC1lON l'l.AN; ~ ~d- Soller ad>llOwkdgo fbat th~ isaYO been madci awmb of Hoim 
14 Plolootlon Piw lhat Pftl~ ooy~ge to l3l1)1a' aftw COB. '1tajtr 0 ~e:a ..oa~ ~ req\llref o HQtm ~ l'.lan with 
15 . • OSiiller..Oltw !'!}Buyer will JlllY fbttho H~ Ptof¢0Uon 
16 Phinatapdco

0

not tot1~S 190.W • • BU)'erWlllordlll'lhe IlOtAO h'lteclionl>Ian. NMlhci'Sollornorlmikmlllab 
l7 any ~~141£on tm te> ~ olCCCnt of «W~mso o; ocdullllbles of aUQb jl'Jans. BSCROW HOU>Sl.t fl not ~~bio tor 
18 wdorlllg thD lfomo froleotlo11 PJ1111. 
19 
20 S. 'l'RANSJIER OF TlTLEi Upoo 00]% Buyo:r *1lftll IW®I.' to Sl'ller lb 11grecd ll]lOn Purcll!llJO Pmo, an<l Seller s'hall 
21 Cmdcr to BP)'et mnflcctable litlo 10 tho· PrOROtfY ftee or 1111 encu~ other dlllD (t) cumni ml prop11ny tallc~ 
22 (2) ~is, c:ondlllom aml mnietlons (CC&lt'B) 1111d related ~DD'r Q) 20lllng or mas1or pl.an l'e$1rktions a1ut ,t>llbllo 
23 utili~ OllS$ellls; aW (4) obili)llloM 4mlllled and tll01llnlltanoe5' aoocptm by Beyer prlot to' OOB. Buyer is advliod Ibo 
24 Ptoperty. ~bo ~ailerCOOwllfoh may rmi'ft:in a tt:al prop$tff tax lm>JoM~ orde01easo. 
2S 
2.6 11. COMMON¥1~ COMMUN1Tm8s lt tho hopeJly ls mibjllCI fo ~ CommozJ Jntoroat CoIRlllUllity {"ClC'?, 
'Z1 ~lier or bit ~llthortied agont sllall request Ibo CIC doollments 1111d Otftifioatt; Jistcd in NR8 116.4109 {coll;otfwfr, llJo ~f~ 
28 pacf:'ap") wllfiln two (2) bllsfnoss days of AwepfiU!oo ~ provido tho sruno to Buyer wltJiln 0$ (l) busln~ dry of SG1letll 
29 te«1J,pt tbotcof. Buyor ma)' CIUl~l fhfs Agmrm¢ witli®t pel'lalty \llltll mfd!liglit of ~ flflh (Sib) tmend'ur day folJowinS: U» 
30 da~ ot tmlpt Qf th~ ~le pacbge. ff Beyer d~e$ not receM ~ ma~ paob$~ within flfteon (15) ~Jen® ~' or 
31 Aocc,Ptonei:, lhl11 ~mmt my b~ oancelhd fu filll by ~ wlthDUt penati:y, If Buyer elects to~ thl$ Agitelllt!llt 
3Z Pllf.S'llMlt to tbfs SC1ollon. he l'llust detlver, via banif dolivory or ~ct U.S. JJlll)I, 11 wdttm uotlce of OIUl~\l~on tQ Seller or hit 
33 fttllborb»d llB&ne i&ntltilld In Ibo Conlirll1ttlou of ~*resenflltfon nt the cntl (1f this Agr~m~nt. Upon i!toh wrlltell oanCl'll!lllOll, 
34 Buyu man PfOJnlllly recofv1t ·• ~l\md '1f IM> BMD. "tli.it patti~ ~ ti> ~ any d~ ~estcd b)' BBCROW 
SS HOLDB)?. to f.!Cllltll:to CM rei\lncT. If vmftrm caiioellllUon !~ ®1- ~ved within 1Jle spcolftcd timo ponod, 'llli:. zosale paokago 
36 wfl.lbo-odapprovod. &Uerllbellpey ll1f Oldalal!dbi&ClC:fJno;orpcnnflks atOOB, 
37 
38 lf), J>ISCLOSURBSi Witbtn ave (5) elll~4•r <la)'$ ,or Me.~ of «its A&te•nwit. Soll\!£ will Jll'OV!tll' ioo. 
3!} tbllowing !>~!~ Md'or ~(l!llOll ofwblch b hlcorpot11lecflimfu by ttUs ~). Cb2Cl<•)~f1Ie boxer. 
40 0 C1msfnl~n Dert:Cf. Oillim DfK)ll'UJ.'tt If Soller has llllil'kod ""reif to \>afl18!11Jlb l(d) of tho 
41 Selloi-Real ~Dbol0Slll0Fomi{NRS40.~8S) 
42 0 Fnngaf (Mold) Notiet Form (oot roqqlfed byNGVaa'a ~w) 
43 01Md-Blloo4 hint l>lsdo.ture AAil Adiaow?edgroent,f«IU!rcd ff comtnloled before J~78 (24 CPR 745.J 13) 
44 0 Poat Notke 'Form {noirequirocl by Ncvadi law) 
45 0 Promissory Nvre ancJ fll• mon r~nim11nthly stat~me111 oratnoam to lie ammed riy Beyer 
46 0 Open Rllnp Dbc?Ol11n'C (NRS 113.065) 
41 l!J Soller Real Property Dl$ofomro Form (NR8 IJ3. 130) 

~ OOilierQ~>--...-~~~~_.....-.~--~~~~--------~~~~~ 
49 
so 
S1 

Elt\lll ~ aclmowUdsoi 1blit he/$h~ hll$ rm'ft UlldtMoocft ~d agree1 to eacll tnd ~err provtslim ot thb page 1211Ie;s a 
parficnt.r paragraph Jltothmike mo~llled by ll!fdeu1I11&0 o't w11lltetolfer. 

Buyeti Namo: ,Barbara Md Fredric 13osenbem BlNBR(S)OOTlAI.'3: 'k 1 .r/'::' 
l>ropc:rty Addre8s: 590 Lalmwnt Pl;aice Henderson. NY 8921·2 sBLLBR(S) INITIAL& -v.~~,....,,..~ 
Rev, 1V11 imou ~wV~AssooJafionoflUW.TORS© Sorn 
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~sNamo; Barf)ara l!Od FmWi2 Rosenbam , r 
Proporty Address: §90 Lalnnont Place Hen00rson. NV 89Q12 SBLLBR(S)INmALS: +'-~~ __ _ 
Rev.1'2/lt C'mll Om\lel Las V@~~~ialfon ofRBAL'ro~ 6 of11 
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A. ME'DIATION1 Bdor:c 8D)' I~ 1tclio1t fs llllcm to cnfo~ ~ !MU or Ql)ntllllon lmdtr this ~ml, Ibo 
p!Ufie; asrca to 611811tc In medfaliOll, a dfspufo retolut!sm ~. thnmgh OLVA:a. Not wilhslallding: the forogolng, 
Jn tllci ovent !ho Bllym' finds l~MDe1!$1UYto file e olalm for ~o P«fomiaa~ this soefion Wll not iipply. 

B. nr SELLJ1JR DEFAVLTS: If Seller ~laulrs Jn po:tfb~ llmlor Ibis Apet:llont, ll~ resems fill !ogal 
Md/or equifnb?e righ!B (SU<lb as spde!fic peJfo~!IW) aaaiJm Soller, amr Buyer may mk to rcoo~r Buyol"s actunl 
~F ln<:lln'ed 'by~ll}'Or ducfo $olT°"s d~I' 
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C. Hi' DUYER J>EF.tULTS1 Jr Buyer dtlaul!ll- in p11rlbrman~ \11lder tlli8 Agmmmt, Seller sh~ havo on~ 9f tho 
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DARREN T. BRENNER, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 8386 
NATALIE L. WINSLOW, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 12125 
AKERMANLLP 
1160 Town Center Drive, Suite 330 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89144 
Telephone: (702) 634-5000 
Facsimile: (702) 380-8572 
Email: ariel.stem@akerman.com 
Email: natalie. winslow@akerman.com 

Attorneys for Bank of America, N.A., for 
itself and as successor by merger to 
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP 

ELECTRONICALLY SERVED 

02/04/2015 03:42:01 PM 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEV ADA 

THE FREDRIC AND BARBARA 
ROSENBERG LNING TRUST, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; BAC HOME 
LOANS SERVICING, LP, a foreign limited 
partnership; DRAGONRIDGE PROPERTIES, 
LLC; DRAGONRIDGE GOLF CLUB, INC., is 
a Nevada corporation; MACDONALD 
PROPERTIES, LTD., a Nevada corporation; 
MACDONALD HIGHLANDS REALTY, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; MICHAEL 
DOIRON, an individual; SHAHIN SHANE 
MALEK, an individual; REAL PROPERTIES 
MANAGEMENT GROUP, INC., a Nevada 
corporation; DOES I through X, inclusive; and 
ROE BUSINESS ENTITY I through XX, 
inclusive, 

Defendants. 

Case No.: A-13-689113-C 
Dept.: I 

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.'S ANSWERS 
TO PLAINTIFF'S INTERROGATORIES 

Defendant Bank of America, N.A., pursuant to Nevada Rule of Civil Procedure 33, answers 

plaintiff Fredric and Barbara Rosenberg Living Trust's (plaintiff) Interrogatories as follows: 

GENERAL OBJECTIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL REQUESTS 

1. Bank of America asserts the General Objections with respect to each and every 

Interrogatory. 

{30230959;5} 
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2. Bank of America objects to the Interrogatories to the extent that they seek 

information protected from disclosure by the attorney-client privilege, the attorney work product 

doctrine, or other applicable privileges. These requests are interpreted and construed by Bank of 

America as not encompassing any documents or information protected by the attorney-client, work 

product, or other applicable privilege or protection unless otherwise stated. To the extent that any 

document or information that is properly subject to any such privilege is inadvertently produced or 

identified in connection with these Interrogatories, such inadvertent disclosure is not to be construed 

as a waiver of such privilege, and such documents or information shall be returned to counsel for 

Bank of America. 

3. Bank of America's discovery and investigation in connection with this lawsuit is 

continuing. Bank of America's responses are limited to information obtained to date, and are given 

without prejudice to Bank of America's right to amend or to supplement its responses after 

considering information obtained through further discovery or investigation. 

4. Bank of America objects to the Interrogatories, definitions, and instructions to the 

extent that they seek to impose a burden or obligations broader than, different from, or in addition to 

those obligations imposed by the applicable Rules of Civil Procedure. 

5. Bank of America objects to the Interrogatories to the extent that they seek to require 

Bank of America to identify or produce any information or documents not currently in its 

possession, custody, or control. 

6. Bank of America objects to plaintiffs' instructions and definitions to the extent they 

impose undue burdens, are overly broad, are vague and ambiguous, and seek information outside the 

scope of Rule 26. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 1: 

State the name, address, occupation and relationship to the parties of·each individual who 

assisted in the answering of these interrogatories. 

Ill 

Ill 
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ANSWER: 

Objection. This Interrogatory seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege 

and work product doctrine. Without waiving any objection, the Interrogatories were prepared with 

the assistance of counsel and verified by Scott Horowitz. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 2: 

Did You, in the process of answering these interrogatories, the request for production of 

documents, and requests for admission served contemporaneously herewith, make a due diligent 

search of all related documents, books, reports, memos, photos, writing, and computer records 

within Your possession and control, in order to obtain information with respect to this action? If not, 

please explain why You have not undertaken such a search. 

ANSWER: 

Objection. This Interrogatory is vague and ambiguous as to the terms "due and diligent," 

"related,'' "within your possession and control," "with respect to," and "information." Without 

waiving any objection, yes. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 3: 

Do You possess any information, facts, writings, or evidence that You believe might relate to 

Your defense of this litigation. If so, please identify each and every item of information, fact, 

writing or evidence specifically and in detail, and in addition, identify the person or persons 

possessing such information by stating each person's name, address, title, and relationship to the 

parties herein. 

ANSWER: 

Objection. This Interrogatory is vague and ambiguous and overly broad as to the phrase 

"you believe might relate to Your defense." Without waiving any objection, Bank of America 

identified in its initial disclosures the witnesses and documents it believes have relevant information. 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 4: 

To the extent You answered any of the Requests for Admissions served upon You 

contemporaneously herewith, anything other than an unqualified "Admit" then for each and every 

such answer, set forth the specific basis or grounds for Your answer, whether You are aware of any 

information, facts, writings or evidence whatsoever relating to this litigation that either supports or 

contradicts Your answer, and the identity of all persons who have any knowledge or information 

which either supports or contradicts each of Your answers which are not an unqualified admission. 

ANSWER: 

Objection. This Interrogatory is compound and overly broad in scope. Without waiving any 

objection, Bank of America states that, where appropriate, it explained the reasons for, and the 

information supporting its qualified responses in the requests for admission. 

INTERROGATORY NO 5: 

Identify all marketing efforts You, or a real estate agent/broker acting on Your behalf, made 

to sell the Rosenberg Property, and identify the dates of those marketing efforts. 

ANSWER: 

Objection. This Interrogatory is vague and ambiguous as to the terms "on Your behalf," 

"marketing" and "efforts." It is also overly broad in that it seeks every effort made on behalf of Bank 

of America and/or a real estate agent to sell the property. Without waiving said objections, and per 

Rule 33(d), Bank of America has identified the following documentation of efforts it and/or its 

listing agent made to sell the Rosenberg Property: an Exclusive Authorization and Right to Sell, 

Exchange or Lease Brokerage Listing Agreement with MacDonald Highlands Realty, LLC and 

Michael Doiron, Bates Stamped BANA000038 - 44. Bank of America also directs Plaintiff to co-

defendant Michael Doiron, who would have the information as to her efforts to sell the Rosenberg 

Property. Discovery is ongoing, and Bank of America reserves its right to supplement its answer. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 6: 

If You did not make any efforts to sell the Rosenberg Property prior to March 2013, identify 

the reason for the delay. 

Ill 

{30230959;5} 4 
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ANSWER: 

Bank of America incorporates its objections from Interrogatory No. 5. It is also not relevant 

nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Without waiving any 

objection, Bank of America made efforts to sell the Rosenberg Property; therefore, there was no 

delay. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 7: 

Describe, in detail, any and all representations you made to Fredric, Barbara, and/or David 

Rosenberg in your efforts to sell the Rosenberg Property. 

ANSWER: 

Objection. The information requested from this Interrogatory, to the extent it exists, is as 

easily (if not more) ascertainable from plaintiffs as Bank of America. The Interrogatory is also 

vague and ambiguous as to the terms "representations" and "efforts to sell." Without waiving any 

objection, please see BANAOOOOOl - 37. To the extent Bank of America listed the Rosenberg 

Property on the MLS, Bank of America directs Plaintiffs to that listing. Bank of America also states 

that the property was sold "as is" and without warranty. Discovery is ongoing, and Bank of America 

reserves its right to supplement its answer. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 8: 

Describe any conversations You had with Michael Doiron regarding the Rosenberg Property, 

Golf Course Parcel, Malek Lot 1, and Malek Lot 2. 

ANSWER: 

Objection. This Interrogatory is overly broad and burdensome insofar as it is not limited in 

scope or time, and requests "any11 conversations, even those unrelated to the issues in this lawsuit. 

Without waiving any objection, at this time Bank of America has no information responsive to this 

Interrogatory. Discovery is ongoing, and Bank of America reserves its right to supplement its 

answer. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 9: 

Describe ap.y conversations You had with MacDonald Realty regarding the Rosenberg 

Property, Golf Course Parcel, Malek Lot 1, and Malek Lot 2. 

(30230959;5} 5 
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1 ANSWER: 

2 Objection. This Interrogatory is overly broad artd burdensome insofar as it is not limited in 

3 scope or time, and requests "any" conversations, even those umelated to the issues in this lawsuit. 

4 Without waiving any objection, at this time Bank of America has no information responsive to this 

5 Interrogatory. Discovery is ongoing, and Bank of America reserves its right to supplement its 

6 answer. 

7 INTERROGATORY NO. 10: 

8 Provide the date when You first became aware that the Golf Course Parcel could be re-zoned. 

9 ANSWER: 

10 Bank of America has no record of receiving notice prior to this litigation. 

g f;; 11 INTERROGATORY NO. 11: 
M 00 
J:I< 6 
~:!~ 12 Provide the date when You first became aware that the Golf Course Parcel was successfully 

". rn °' C'l .... ooo 
~ p.:f < t:;. 
~ >- ~ · · 13 re-zoned. 
~ Pa>~ 
~ i;~ 14 ANSWER: 

~ ~ ~ ~ 15 Bank of America has no record of receiving notice prior to this litigation. 
<( N 

~...l~ 16 INTERROGATORY N0.12: 
0 ·: 
'O ...l 
- U-1 
- E- 17 Identify why You did not object to the re-zoning of the Golf Course Parcel. 

18 ANSWER: 

19 Because Bank of America did not have notice prior to this litigation, Bank of America did 

20 not object to the re-zoning of the Golf Course Parcel and sold the Property to Plaintiff "as is." 

21 INTERROGATORY NO. 13: 

22 Describe, in detail, all communications You had regarding the re-zoning of the Golf Course 

23 Parcel, including but not limited to, the individuals You communicated with and the dates of those 

24 . communications. 

25 ANSWER; 

26 Bank of America has no record of receiving notice prior to this litigation. 

27 INTERROGATORY NO. 14: 

28 Provide the date when You first became aware that the Golf Course Parcel was to be sold. 
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ANSWER; 

Bank of America has no record of receiving notice prior to this litigation. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 15: 

Provide the date when You first became aware that the Golf Course Parcel was sold to 

Shahin Shane Malek. 

ANSWER: 

Bank of America has no record of receiving notice prior to this litigation. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 16: 

Identify any and all information You had regarding or relating to Malek Lot 1, Malek Lot 2, 

and the Golf Course Parcel prior to selling the Rosenberg Property. 

ANSWER: 

Objection. This Interrogatory is vague and overly broad. Without waiving any objection, at 

this time Bank of America has no information responsive to this Interrogatory. Discovery is 

ongoing, and Bank of America reserves its right to supplement its answer. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 17: 

Describe the nature of Your relationship( s) with any other defendants in this action, including 

but not limited to, MacDonald Highlands Realty, LLC, and Michael Doiron. 

ANSWER: 

Objection. This Interrogatory is vague and ambiguous as to "the nature" and "relationships." 

Without waiving any objection, Bank of America contracted with MacDonald Highlands Realty, 

LLC and Michael Doiron to serve as selling agent for the Rosenberg Property. Bank of America is 

related to the remaining defendants as their co-defendant in this action. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 18: 

Describe the nature of any agreement(s) between You and MacDonald Highlands Realty, 

LLC and/or Richard MacDonald relating to any and all properties located in MacDonald Highlands. 

ANSWER: 

{30230959;5} 7 
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Objection. This Interrogatory is overly broad and burdensome. Further, this Interrogatory 

seeks confidential and proprietary information that is neither relevant nor reasonably calculated to 

lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Courts routinely hold that internal corporate 

documents are confidential and therefore protected. See, e.g., Bank of New York v. Meridian Biao 

Bank of Tanzania Ltd., 171 F.R.D. 135, 144 (S.D.N.Y. 1997) (collecting cases); see also America 

Standard Inc. v. Pfizer Inc., 828 F.2d 734, 740-41 (Fed. Cir. 1987) (finding marketing materials and 

pricing information confidential and proprietary); c.j Tonnemacher v. Sasak, 155 F.R.D. 193, 195 

(D. Ariz. 1994); Sullivan Marketing Inc. v. Callassis Communications, Inc., 1994 WL 177795 at *2 

(S.D.N.Y. 1994). Without waiving any objection, Bank of America has identified the following 

documentation: an Exclusive Authorization and Right to Sell, Exchange or Lease Brokerage Listing 

Agreement with MacDonald Highlands Realty, LLC and Michael Doiron, Bates Stamped 

BANA000038 - 44. Discovery is ongoing, and Bank of America reserves its right to supplement its 

answer. 

A--
DA TED this \ day of February, 2015. 

{30230959;5) 

AKERMANLLP 

DARREN T. BRENNER, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 8386 
NATALIE L. WINSLOW, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 12125 
1160 Town Center Drive, Suite 330 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89144 

Attorneys for Bank of America, N.A., for 
itself and as successor by merger to 
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP 
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03-Feb-2015 10:58 PM Bank of America 805-955-2605 10/12 

1 VEJUFlCATION 

2 STATE OF D::iltf0tn1IJ 
3 COUNTY OF Veotort4 

. 
• 
: SS 
• • 

. ·----------·------

4 Scq·n-- J-/rx4\1J,h being first duly swom upon oath, deposes and says: 

5 That S9 >rt= Hnl'uwh is the f!Je C}diefa.ci r""/il~f Bank of America, N.A. 

6 in the aboveHentitled matter; that he/she has read the foregoing Answers to Interrogatories and knows 

7 the contents thereof; that the same is true of his/her own knowledge except for those matters therein 

8 stated on information and belief, imd as for those matters he/she believe it to be true. 

9 

10 

~ ~ 11 
~;!ill! 12 
&ii~~ eJ !1l~C 

~ ~;a~ 13 

~ ~~~ 14 

~ ~~§. 15 
!:!~g 16 
0 .. 

:: ~ 17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

By~~-1-....,..~~~1--~~~~~ 

Name .S'cua: -tftt11i VI /2 

Title f/,Jf r2pamn [fV?-'t IJ1t:iG~ 
Date ,,:J / 3 /1 1-T I 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the 
identity of the individual who signed the document to which this certificate is 
attached, and not the truthfulness, acouraoy, or validity of that document. 

State ofCalifonlia 

County of \kt1:hJ v(& 

Subscribed and sworn to (or ~ffinned) before me on this '3J. day of f<.b(Lf'® , 20J5 

by ~CO tk' ~proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person 

who appeared before me. 

{30230959:5} 9 

YENY ESTAAOA BELTRAN 
COMM.# 2071284 ; 

NOTARY PUSUO ·CALIFORNIA 
Vl!N1'UAA COUNTY 

-!~!~!.( 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the lf -~day of February, 2015 and pursuant to NRCP 5(b), 

I I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.'S ANSWERS TO 

PLAINTIFF'S INTERROGATORIES, to be electronically served via the Court's filing system 

WizNet.: 

Howard C. Kim, Esq. 
Diana S. Cline, Esq. 
Jacqueline A. Gilbert, Esq. 
HOWARD KIM & ASSOCIATES 
1055 Whitney Ranch Dr., Ste. 110 
Henderson, NV 89014 

Attorneys for Plaintif!The Fredric and Barbara 
Rosenberg Living Trust 

Preston P. Rezaee, Esq. 
Ryan E. Alexander, Esq. 
THE FIRM, P.C. 
200 E. Charleston Blvd. 
Las Vegas, NV 89104 

Attorneys for Defendant Shahin Shane Malek 

{30230959;5} 10 

J. Randall Jones, Esq. 
Spencer H. Gunnerson, Esq. 
KEMP, JONES & COULTHARD, LLP 
3800 Howard Hughes Pkwy., 17th Floor 
Las Vegas, NV 89169 

Attorneys for Defendants DRFH Ventures, LLC 
flkla DragonRidge Properties, LLC; 
Dragonridge Golf Club, Inc.; MacDonald 
Properties, Ltd.; MacDonald Highlands Realty, 
LLC; and Michael Doiron 
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DATE: 

TIME: 

MEETING 
LOCATION: 

TOPIC: 

LPA- 0lJ) - .:bllXJ Jo-All 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
for City of Henderson Application Numbers 

CPA-2012500313, ZCA-2012500314, DRA-2012500316 

Monday, October 22, 2012 

5:30 p.m. 

DragonRidge Country Club 
552 S. Stephanie Street 
Henderson, NV 89012 

Planning Area 10 lot 2 Boundary Modification 

Per City of Henderson code requirements. a meeting is being held to receive 
neighborhood comments on applications relating to a minor boundary 
adjustment to lot 2 in Planning Area l 0. The area of amendment is 
approximately l /3 of an acre. A land use amendment, a rezoning and an 
amended tentative map have been submitted to the City of Henderson to 
facilitate this boundary amendment. 

We look forward to addressing any comments or questions that you may have. 
A representative from the City of Henderson Community Development 
Department will also be available to answer your questions. Please contact B2 
Development Services (451-3510) if you are unable to attend the meeting but 
would like to be included on future mailings. 

PLTF1771 \Q 
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NOTICE OF HENDERSON CITY COUNCIL FINAL ACTION 
(NRS 278.0235) 

NOTICE is hereby given that on December 4, 2012, the City Council of the City of Henderson 
took the following final action on the application listed below: 

PH-25 PUBLIC HEARING 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT 
CPA-06-520010-A11 

ZONE CHANGE 
ZCA-06-660018-A 15 

TENTATIVE MAP 
TMA-12-500316 

MACDONALD HIGHLANDS AKA FOOTHILLS @ MACDONALD RANCH 
(GOLF HOLE #9) 

APPLICANT: MACDONALD PROPERTIES 

A) Amend the Land Use Policy Plan from PS (Public/Semipublic) to VLDR (Very 
Low-Density Residential) on 0.34 acres: 
B) Amend an approved master plan by rezoning a 0.34-acre portion of a 
1 , 162-acre master plan from PS-MP-H (PublidSemipublic with Master Plan and 
Hillside Overlays) to RS-2-MP-H (Low-Density Residential with Master Plan and 
Hillside Overlays) and remove the 0.34-acres (14,841 square feet) from Planning 
Area 3 (Golf Hole #9) and add it to Lot 2 of Planning Area 1 O; and 
C) An 18-lot residential subdivision (16 single-family, 2 common); located within 
the MacDonald Highlands master plan, off MacDonald Ranch Drive and 
Stephanie Street, in the MacDonald Ranch Planning Area. 

ACTION TAKEN: Approved with the following conditions: 

PLTF1785 l,,~ 
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CPA-06-520010-A 11 

FINDING OF FACT 

A. Events, trends or facts after adoption of the Comprehensive Plan have changed the 
character or condition of an area so as to make the proposed amendment necessary. 

ZCA-06-660018-A 15 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

A. The proposal is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. 
B. The planned unit development is necessary to address a unique situation or represents 

a substantial benefit to the City, compared to what could have been accomplished 
through stript application of otherwise applicable zoning district standards, based upon 
the purposes set out in Section 19.1.4. 

C. The planned unit development complies with standards of Section 19.6.4. 
D. The proposal mitigates any potential significant adverse impacts to the maximum 

practi~al extent. 
E. Sufficient public safety, transportation, and utility facilities and services are available to 

serve the subject property, while maintaining sufficient levels of service to existing 
development. 

F. The same development could not be accomplished through the use of other t 
echniques, such as re-zonings, variances or administrative adjustments. 

G. The proposed hillside plan preserves the integrity of and locates development with the 
least impact upon sensitive peaks and ridges. 

H. Locates development compatibly with the natural terrain. 
I. Provides for development standards in excess or equal to those required by this 

ordinance. 
J. The proposed master plan corrects an error or meets the challenge of some changing 

condition, trend or fact. 
K. The proposed master plan is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and the stated 

purposes of Section 19.1.4. 
L. The proposed master plan will protect the health, safety, morals or general welfare of 

the public. 
M. The City and other service providers will be able to provide sufficient public safety, 

transportation, and utility facilities and services to the subject property, while 
maintaining sufficient levels of service to existing development. 

N. The proposed master plan will not have significant adverse impacts on the natural 
environment, including air, water, noise, stormwater management, wildlife, and 
vegetation. 

0. The proposed master plan will not have a significant adverse impact on other 
property in the vicinity. 

P. The subject property is suitable for the proposed master plan. 
Q. The need exists for the proposed master plan at the proposed location. 

PL Fl786 i,0 
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT CONDITIONS 

1. The acceptance or approval of this item does not authorize or entitle the applicant to 
construct the project referred to in such application or to receive further development 
approvals, grading permits or building permits. 

2. Applicant shall submit a drainage study for Public Works' approval. 
3. Applicant shall submit a traffic analysis to address traffic concerns and to determine 

the proportionate share of this development's local participation in the cost of traffic 
signals and/or intersection improvements and dedicate any necessary right-of-way. 

4. Applicant shall construct full offsites per Public Works' requirements and dedicate any 
necessary right-of-way. 

5. Applicant shall revert and/or merge acreage of existing parcels per Public Works' 
approval and provide proof of completed mapping prior to issuance of a certificate of 
occupancy. 

6. Applicant must apply for and receive approval to vacate unnecessary rights-of-way 
and/or easements per Public Works' requirements and provide proof of vacation prior 
to issuance of a certificate of occupancy. 

7. FHA Type B drainage shall be allowed only where lots drain directly to public drainage 
facilities, public parks, or golf courses. 

8. Streets shall be privately owned and maintained. 
9. Applicant shall show the limits of the flood zone and submit a letter of map revision 

to FEMA prior to the Shear and Tie inspection. 
10. Applicant shall update the master traffic study. 

DEPARTMENT OF UTILITY SERVICES CONDITIONS 

11. Applicant shall submit a utility plan and a utility analysis for Utilities' approval. 
12. Applicant shall comply with the requirements of the master utility plan established 

for the project location. 
13. Applicant shall provide an approved update to the utility master plan prior to submitting 

civil improvement drawings. (Amended A 12) 
14. Applicant shall finalize the access and maintenance agreement covering public utilities 

traversing Dragon Ridge Golf Course. 
15. Applicant shall participate in the MacDonald Ranch 2370 Refunding Agreement. (A-14) 
16. Applicant shall provide an approved update to the utility master plan prior to submitting 

civil improvement drawings for Planning Area 18. (A-14) 
17. Applicant may be required to provide a water and/or sewer system capacity analysis 

covering the overall water and/or sewer system providing service to the project, prior 
to submitting civil improvement plans to the City. Preparation of said capacity 
analysis shall be coordinated with the Department of Utility Services. (A-14) 

18. Applicant may be responsible for performing water and/or sewer system upgrades in 
accordance with the results of the system capacity analysis or, at a minimum, 
applicant shall be responsible for participating in a proportionate share of the costs 
to complete these system upgrades. 
(A-14) 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT CONDITIONS 

The authority for enforcing the International Fire Code is NRS 477.030 and Ordinance 
Numbers 2649 and 2738 as adopted by the City of Henderson. Fire Department approval is 
based upon review of the civil improvement or building drawings, not planning documents. 

19. Applicant shall submtt plans for review and approval prior to installing any gate, speed 
humps (speed bumps not permitted), and any other fire apparatus access roadway 
obstructions. 

20. Applicant shall submit fire apparatus access road (fire lane) plans for 
Fire Department review and approval. 

21. Applicant shall submit utility plans containing fire hydrant locations. Fire Department 
approval is based upon the review of the civil improvement drawings, not planning 
documents. Fire hydrants shall be installed and operational prior to starting 
construction or moving combustibles on site. 

22. Projects constructed in phases shall submit a phasing plan describing the fire 
apparatus access roads and fire hydrant locations relevant to each phase. 

23. Applicant shall provide a dual water source as approved by Public Works and the Fire 
Department. 

24. Applicant shall provide a minimum turning radius of 52-feet outside and 28 feet inside 
for all portions of the fire apparatus access road (fire lane). This radius shall be shown 
graphically and the dimensions noted on the drawings. 

25. Applicant shall install an approved sprinkler system in all buildings/homes per the 
Hillside Ordinance. 

26. Applicant shall provide an approved Fire & Life Safety Report prior to submitting for 
building permits. This report shall address fire access issues for the proposed school 
site. (A-14) 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT CONDITIONS 

27. All private open space, landscaped areas within public rights-of-way, landscaping 
along public rights-of-way, and landscaping within drainage channels (arroyos) shall 
be installed by the developer and maintained by a property owners association, unless 
otherwise approved by City Council. Water conservation shall be a primary design 
element in the planning, design and construction of landscaped projects. 

28. Developer shall submit a revised master development plan report, after City Council 
approval, listing all conditions of approval and waivers. 

29. Permitted uses, prohibited uses, restricted uses, limited uses (uses) and property 
development standards shall be as approved by this application. In the case of a 
conflict between the approved uses as referenced in the Master Plan and the 
Development Code in effect at the time of master plan approval, and property 
development standards and City ordinances, unless specifically approved as a 
waiver, the most restrictive shall prevail. 

30. Developer shall conform with the multifamily provisions of Title 19 with a maximum 
build-out of 370 multifamily and 680 single-family dwelling units. 

31. Approval does not endorse the site plan, uses or exhibits presented in support of this 
application. 
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32. Applicant shall submit two detailed private park plans for the Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Board, Planning Commission, and City Council approval. This condition is 
not a waiver of the park construction tax, which shall be collected from the individual 
homebuilders within the project. Specific improvements and timing for installation 
shall be determined as part of a park agreement. 

33. Applicant shall comply with the current design standards for the development of all 
.the RM-8-H zoned parcels to be consistent with the Hillside Ordinance and the 
adopted MacDonald Highlands Master Plan Design Guidelines. 

34. All private open space, landscaped areas within private rights-of-way, landscaping 
along public or private rights-of-way and landscaping within drainage channels 
(arroyos) and slope easements shall be installed by the developer and maintained by 
the Property Owners Association unless otherwise approved by City Council. Water 
conservation shall be a primary design element in the planning, design and 
construction of landscaped projects. 

35. The developer shall submit revised design guidelines (book form) for City Council 
approval. Any amendments to the guidelines that are determined to be minor by 
Community Development may be revised at staff level. 

36. Each subdivision approved shall be credited with common usable open space from 
the development of the two proposed private park sites and trails to be provided by the 
master development. Each subdivision approved as a planned unit development shall 
attempt to provide the minimum amount of common usable open space within the 
physical boundaries of, or immediately adjacent to, the subdivision. Private open 
space improvements shall be determined through the approved development 
standards and design guidelines for the entire Master Plan Overlay District. 

37. The applicant shall work with staff to determine unit counts and that the percent of 
land disturbance is in accordance with the Hillside Ordinance, not only for the overall 
master plan but also on a planning area by planning area basis. If transfer of units and 
disturbance is proposed, applicant shall provide information on the sending and 
receiving planning areas to demonstrate that the site disturbance and unit counts 
balance for the overall master plan. Prior to any additional master plan amendments or 
subdividing any planning area, the applicant shall submit a Hillside Development Plan, 
which is subject to review and approval per Section 19.5.9.D.25 of the Development 
Code. 

38. Planning Area 1 shall be permitted a maximum of 67 units; Planning Area 18 shall be 
permitted a maximum 150 units; and Planning Area 18A shall be permitted a 
maximum of 144 dwelling units. (Amended A-12) -

39. Prior to issuance of building permits, applicant shall receive design review approval for 
Parcel 18A. 

40. Total master plan site disturbance is limited to 713 acres. (Added A-12) 
41. Parcel 20 shall be permitted a maximum of 236 dwelling units. 

WAIVERS 

a. Reduce front-yard setback to 14 feet for side-loaded garages and living areas of the 
house for Planning Areas 11 and 17. 

b. Allow maximum building height of 59 feet for Parcel 18A. 
c. Allow maximum cul-de-sac length of 2,530 feet for Parcel 18A. 
d. Allow gated streets for Parcel 18A. 
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e. Allow Buildings 23 and 24 to be constructed within the sensitive ridgeline. 
f. Allow two kitchens within a dwelling unit. (A-12) 
g. Allow a maximum combined casita (guesthouse) area, with multiple structures 

allowed, of up to 25 percent of the gross living area of the primary residence. (A-12) 
h. Allow a maximum cut height of 63 feet, a maximum fill height of 66 feet, and no 

maximum cut/fill length for Planning Areas 18 and 20. (A-12) 
i. Allow fully vertical cut slopes with no additional stabilization in areas approved by 

a geotechnical report; allow 2-to-1 fills in areas approved by a geotechnical report. (A-
12) 

J. Allow natural undisturbed areas to include areas of disturbance with revegetation 
and varnishing. (A-12) 

k. Allow rockery walls a maximum height of 18 feet, with horizontal offsets to be 
determined by the geotechnical and structural engineers. (A-12) 

I. Allow a reduced curve radius of 50 feet within a modified knuckle. (A-12) 
m. Allow 12 percent maximum grade for all roadways within 50 feet of a house. (A-12) 
n. Allow streetlights to be placed only at intersections. (A-12) 
o. Allow a minimum of 125 feet between intersections, measured 

centerline-to-centerline. (A-12) 
p. Allow 26 dwelling lots/dwelling units to be constructed within the sensitive ridgeline 

setback. 
q. The maximum height of the cuts and fills shall not exceed 56 feet on the cut height 

and 48 feet on the fill height as shown on the grading plan. The maximum Cut/Fill 
length shall not exceed 950 feet. (A 13) 

r. The minimum centerline radius for roadways shall be 140 feet without super 
elevation. (A13) 

s. Allow a maximum fill height (depth) of 85 feet for the school site. 
t. Allow a private street section of 29 feet back-of-curbs without the 6.5-foot aprons for 

Planning Areas 18 and 20, and a public street section of 
37 feet back-of-curbs without the 4-foot aprons to access the school site. 

TMA-12-500316 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT CONDITIONS 

1. The acceptance or approval of this item does not authorize or entitle the applicant to 
construct the project referred to in such application or to receive further development 
approvals, grading permits or building permits. 

2. Applicant must apply and receive approval to vacate unnecessary 
rights-of-way and/or easements per Public Works' requirements and provide proof of 
vacation prior to approval Final Map. 

3. Applicant shall revise Civil Improvement Plans per Public Works' requirements. 

PLTFl 790 ~ 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT CONDITIONS 

4. Approval of this application requires the applicant to comply with all Code requirements 
not specifically listed as a condition of approval but required by Title 19 of the 
Henderson Municipal Code, compliance with all plans and exhibits presented and 
amended as part of the final approval, and compliance with all additional items 
required to fulfill conditions of approval. 

5. Approval of this tentative map shall be for a period of four years from the effective date 
of approval. 

6. Prior to issuance of a building permit for homes, the applicant shall submit to 
Community Development and Neighborhood Services a copy of the Owner's 
Association's (i.e., Homeowners Association or Landscape Maintenance Association) 
articles of incorporation to include association name, officers, addresses, and resident 
agent (if applicable). 

7. All grading and construction/staging activity must remain completely 
on-site, or will require the approval of any and all affected adjacent property owner(s). 

Tedie Jackson, Minutes Clerk 

A copy of this Notice of Final Action has been filed with Sabrina Mercadante, City Clerk, 

in the Office of the City Clerk, and sent to each applicant listed on the application for the 

above-referenced item on this 6th day of December, 2012. 

PLTF1791 0D 
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RESOLUTION NO. 4066 
(CPA-06-520010-A 11 - MacDonald Highlands· Golt Hole 9) 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, 
NEVADA, TO AMEND THE LAND USE POLICY PLAN OF THE CITY OF 
HENDERSON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
CHANGING THE LANO USE DESIGNATION OF THAT CERTAIN 
PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, 
NEVADA, DESCRIBED AS A PARCEL OF LAND CONTAINING 0.34 
ACRES, MORE OR LESS. AND FURTHER DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF 
SECTION 27. TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.B. & M., 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, LOCATED WITHIN THE MACDONALD 
HIGHLANDS MASTER PLAN, OFF MACDONALD RANCH DRIVE AND 
STEPHANIE STREET, IN THE MACDONALD RANCH PLANNING AREA, 
FROM PS (PUBLIC/SEMIPUBLIC) TO VLDR (VERY LOW-DENSITY 
RESIDENTIAL). 

WHEREAS. MacDonald Properties has made application to have the land use 
designations of that certain land consisting of 0.34 acres, more or less, in the 
City of Henderson. Clark County, Nevada, described as: 

Being a portion of Lot 55-1 of Final Map of MacDonald Highlands Planning 
Area 3 as shown per Book 136, page 21 of Plats, Clark County, Nevada, 
located in the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/.1) of Section 27, Township 22 South, 
Range 62 East, M.D M .. in the City of Henderson, County of Clark, State of 
Nevada, more particularly described as follows· 

Commencing at the centerline intersection of MacDonald Ranch Drive and 
Stephanie Street as shown per Book 92, page 100 of Plats, Clark County. 
Nevada; 

Thence along the centerline of said Stephanie Street. North 04°03'35" East, 
38911 feet; 

Thence departing said line, North 85°56'25'' West, 40 00 feet. said point being 
the northeast corner of the exterior boundary line of "The Foothills at 
MacDonald Ranch, Lot 10" A.K.A., Planning Area 1on as per map recorded in 
Book 92, Page 100 of Plats; 

Thence along the northerly extenor boundary line of said Book 92, page 100 
of Plats, South 81°15'00" West, 20.51 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; 

Thence along said line the following two {2) courses: 

South 81°15'00" West, 106.47 feet: 

Thence North 62°21 '00" West, 73 00 feet; 

Thence departing said hne. North 36°04'33" East, 65.60 feet; 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX 
 

Vol. Tab 
Date 

Filed 
Document 

Bates 

Number 

1 5 10/29/13 Affidavit of Service -  Michael Doiron JA_0031 

1 3 10/24/13 Affidavit of Service -  Shahin Shane Malek JA_0025 

1 2 10/24/13 
Affidavit of Service - BAC Home Loans 

Servicing, LP 
JA_0022 

1 16 1/16/15 Affidavit of Service – Foothill Partners JA_0114 

1 15 1/16/15 
Affidavit of Service – Foothills at MacDonald 

Ranch Master Association 
JA_0112 

1 14 1/16/15 Affidavit of Service – Paul Bykowski JA_0110 

1 4 10/24/13 
Affidavit of Service - Real Properties 

Management Group, Inc. 
JA_0028 

1 13 1/12/15 Amended Complaint JA_0089 

2/3 22 4/16/15 
Appendix of Exhibits to Motion for Summary 

Judgment 
JA_0229 

8/9/

10/1

1 

37 6/22/15 

Appendix of Exhibits to Opposition to 

Motion to Amend Complaint to Conform to 

Evidence 

JA_1646 

1 6 12/30/13 
Bank of America N. A.’s Answer to 

Plaintiff’s Complaint 
JA_0034 

12 42 7/28/15 
Bank of America N.A.’s Answer to First 

Amended Complaint 
JA_2439 

8 34 6/19/15 

Bank of America N.A.’s Opposition to 

Motion to Amend to Conform to Evidence 

and Countermotion for Dismissal 

JA_1620 

1 1 9/23/13 Complaint  JA_0001 

7 30 5/11/15 Errata to Motion for Summary Judgment JA_1497 



 
 

12 44 8/13/15 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and 

Judgement Regarding MacDonald Highlands 

Realty, Michael Doiron, and FHP Ventures’ 

Motion for Summary Judgment 

JA_2476 

1 11 3/20/14 

Frederic and Barbara Rosenberg Living 

Trust’s Answer to Shahin Shane Malek’s 

Counterclaim 

JA_0081 

1 19 4/16/15 

Frederic and Barbara Rosenberg Living 

Trust’s Motion for Summary Judgment 

Against Shahin Shane Malek 

JA_0139 

6 25 5/4/15 

Frederic and Barbara Rosenberg Living 

Trust’s Opposition to MacDonald Realty, 

Michael Dorion, and FHP Ventures’ Motion 

for Summary Judgment 

JA_1124 

6/7 26 5/4/15 

Frederic and Barbara Rosenberg Living 

Trust’s Opposition to Shahin Shane Malek’s 

Motion for Summary Judgment 

JA_1215 

7 29 5/11/15 

Frederic and Barbara Rosenberg Living 

Trust’s Reply to Malek’s Opposition to 

Motion for Summary Judgment 

JA_1486 

7 27 5/4/15 

Frederic and Barbara Rosenberg Living 

Trust’s Response to Malek’s Statement of 

Undisputed Facts 

JA_1369 

1 9 1/28/14 
MacDonald Highland Reality’s Answer to 

Plaintiff’s Complaint 
JA_0060 

1 18 2/2/15 
MacDonald Highland’s and Michael 

Doriron’s Answer to Amended Complaint  
JA_0126 

1 20 4/16/15 
MacDonald Highlands Motion for Summary 

Judgment 
JA_0175 

13 55 12/11/15 

MacDonald Highlands Realty, LLC, Michael 

Doiron and FHP Ventures Notice of Cross- 

Appeal 

JA_2805 



 
 

8 35 6/22/15 
MacDonald Highlands’ Opposition to Motion 

to Amend Complaint to Conform to Evidence 
JA_1627 

12/1

3 
47 9/2/15 Motion for Attorney’s Fees and Costs JA_2526 

7/8 33 6/3/15 
Motion to Amend Complaint to Conform to 

Evidence 
JA_1553 

13 54 12/9/15 Notice of Appeal JA_2801 

13 62 5/23/16 Notice of Appeal JA_2854 

12 45 8/13/15 
Notice of Entry of Findings of Fact, 

Conclusions of Law and Judgement 
JA_2489 

13 57 1/20/16 Notice of Entry of Order JA_2817 

1 8 1/13/14 

Notice of Entry of Order Dismissing 

Dragonridge Golf Club, Inc. and MacDonald 

Properties, LTD. 

JA_0055 

13 51 11/10/15 

Notice of Entry of Order Granting (1) Motion 

for Attorney’s Fees and Costs (2) Motion to 

Re- Tax Costs 

JA_2778 

13 52 11/10/15 
Notice of Entry of Order Granting Motion for 

Certification  
JA_2784 

12 46 8/20/15 
Notice of Entry of Order on Malek’s Motion 

for Summary Judgment 
JA_2504 

13 61 5/18/16 
Notice of Entry of Order Stipulation and 

Order 
JA_2846 

13 59 3/18/16 

Notice of Entry of Order Stipulation and 

Order to Dismiss Bank of America N.A. with 

Prejudice 

JA_2833 

6 24 4/22/15 

Notice of Voluntary Dismissal of Bykowski 

and Foothills at MacDonald Ranch Master 

Association 

JA_1120 

1 12 4/29/14 
Notice of Voluntary Dismissal of Realty 

Property Management Group 
JA_0086 



 
 

13 49 10/23/15 
Opposition to Malek’s Motion for Attorney’s 

Fees and Costs 
JA_2763 

12 41 7/23/15 
Order Denying Motion for Summary 

Judgment 
JA_2432 

13 50 11/10/15 
Order Granting (1) Motion for Attorney’s 

Fees and Costs (2) Motion to Re- Tax Costs 
JA_2774 

1 7 1/10/14 

Order Granting in Part DRFH Ventures, LLC; 

Dragonridge Golf Club, Inc. and MacDonald 

Properties, LTD. 

JA_0052 

13 56 1/13/16 

Order on Shahin Shane Malek’s Motion for 

Attorney’s Fees and Costs and Frederic and 

Barbara Rosenberg Living Trust’s Motion to 

Re-Tax Costs 

JA_2809 

12 43 8/13/15 

Proposed Order, Findings of Fact and 

Conclusions of Law, and Judgement on 

Shahin Shane Malek’s Motion for Summary 

Judgment 

JA_2457 

14 65 7/15/15 
Recorder’s Transcript Re: Status Check: 

Reset Trial Date 
JA_2970 

14 67 12/1/15 

Recorders Transcript Re: Shahin Shane 

Malek’s Motion for Attorney’s Fees and 

Costs  

JA_3048 

7 32 5/12/15 

Reply in Support of MacDonald Realty, 

Michael Dorion, and FHP Ventures’ Motion 

for Summary Judgment 

JA_1539 

12 38 6/29/15 

Reply to Bank of America N.A.’s Opposition 

to Motion to Amend Complaint to Conform 

on Evidence 

JA_2404 

7 31 5/12/15 
Reply to Opposition to Malek’s Motion for 

Summary Judgment 
JA_1517 

12 39 6/29/15 
Reply to Opposition to Motion to Amend 

Complaint to Conform on Evidence 
JA_2413 



 
 

12 40 6/29/15 

Reply to Shahin Shane Malek’s Opposition to 

Motion to Amend Complaint to Conform to 

Evidence 

JA_2423 

1 21 4/16/15 
Shahin Shane Malek Motion for Summary 

Judgment 
JA_0198 

1 10 2/20/14 
Shahin Shane Malek’s Answer and 

Counterclaim 
JA_0072 

1 17 1/27/15 
Shahin Shane Malek’s Answer to Amended 

Complaint and Counterclaim 
JA_0116 

13 48 9/9/15 
Shahin Shane Malek’s Motion for Attorney’s 

Fees and Costs 
JA_2684 

7 28 5/5/15 
Shahin Shane Malek’s Opposition to Motion 

for Summary Judgment 
JA_1416 

8 36 6/22/15 
Shahin Shane Malek’s Opposition to Motion 

to Amend Complaint to Conform to Evidence 
JA_1636 

13 53 11/19/15 
Shahin Shane Malek’s Reply in Support of 

Motion for Attorney’s Fees and Costs 
JA_2790 

4/5/

6 
23 4/16/15 

Shahin Shane Malek’s Statement of 

Undisputed Material Facts in Support of 

Motion for Summary Judgment  

JA_0630 

13 60 5/17/16 
Stipulation and Order for Dismissal of 

Counterclaim without Prejudice 
JA_2841 

13 58 3/10/16 
Stipulation and Order to Dismiss Bank of 

America N.A. with Prejudice 
JA_2828 

13/1

4 
63 4/8/15 

Transcript Re. FHP Ventures’ Motion to 

Dismiss Amended Complaint 
JA_2858 

14 64 6/10/15 
Transcript Re. Status Check: Reset Trial Date 

Motion for Summary Judgment 
JA_2898 



 
 

14 66 10/22/15 

Transcript Re: Shahin Shane Malek’s Motion 

for Attorney’s Fees and Costs; MacDonald 

Highlands Realty, LLC, and FHP Ventures 

Motion for Attorney’s Fees and Costs; 

Motion to Re-Tax and Settle Memorandum of 

Costs and Disbursements  

JA_2994 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX 
 

Vol. Tab 
Date 

Filed 
Document 

Bates 

Number 

1 1 9/23/13 Complaint  JA_0001 

1 2 10/24/13 
Affidavit of Service - BAC Home Loans 

Servicing, LP 
JA_0022 

1 3 10/24/13 Affidavit of Service -  Shahin Shane Malek JA_0025 

1 4 10/24/13 
Affidavit of Service - Real Properties 

Management Group, Inc. 
JA_0028 

1 5 10/29/13 Affidavit of Service -  Michael Doiron JA_0031 

1 6 12/30/13 
Bank of America N. A.’s Answer to 

Plaintiff’s Complaint 
JA_0034 

1 7 1/10/14 

Order Granting in Part DRFH Ventures, LLC; 

Dragonridge Golf Club, Inc. and MacDonald 

Properties, LTD. 

JA_0052 

1 8 1/13/14 

Notice of Entry of Order Dismissing 

Dragonridge Golf Club, Inc. and MacDonald 

Properties, LTD. 

JA_0055 

1 9 1/28/14 
MacDonald Highland Reality’s Answer to 

Plaintiff’s Complaint 
JA_0060 

1 10 2/20/14 
Shahin Shane Malek’s Answer and 

Counterclaim 
JA_0072 

1 11 3/20/14 

Frederic and Barbara Rosenberg Living 

Trust’s Answer to Shahin Shane Malek’s 

Counterclaim 

JA_0081 

1 12 4/29/14 
Notice of Voluntary Dismissal of Realty 

Property Management Group 
JA_0086 

1 13 1/12/15 Amended Complaint JA_0089 

1 14 1/16/15 Affidavit of Service – Paul Bykowski JA_0110 



 
 

1 15 1/16/15 
Affidavit of Service – Foothills at MacDonald 

Ranch Master Association 
JA_0112 

1 16 1/16/15 Affidavit of Service – Foothill Partners JA_0114 

1 17 1/27/15 
Shahin Shane Malek’s Answer to Amended 

Complaint and Counterclaim 
JA_0116 

1 18 2/2/15 
MacDonald Highland’s and Michael 

Doriron’s Answer to Amended Complaint  
JA_0126 

1 19 4/16/15 

Frederic and Barbara Rosenberg Living 

Trust’s Motion for Summary Judgment 

Against Shahin Shane Malek 

JA_0139 

1 20 4/16/15 
MacDonald Highlands Motion for Summary 

Judgment 
JA_0175 

1 21 4/16/15 
Shahin Shane Malek Motion for Summary 

Judgment 
JA_0198 

2/3 22 4/16/15 
Appendix of Exhibits to Motion for Summary 

Judgment 
JA_0229 

4/5/6 23 4/16/15 

Shahin Shane Malek’s Statement of 

Undisputed Material Facts in Support of 

Motion for Summary Judgment  

JA_0630 

6 24 4/22/15 

Notice of Voluntary Dismissal of Bykowski 

and Foothills at MacDonald Ranch Master 

Association 

JA_1120 

6 25 5/4/15 

Frederic and Barbara Rosenberg Living 

Trust’s Opposition to MacDonald Realty, 

Michael Dorion, and FHP Ventures’ Motion 

for Summary Judgment 

JA_1124 

6/7 26 5/4/15 

Frederic and Barbara Rosenberg Living 

Trust’s Opposition to Shahin Shane Malek’s 

Motion for Summary Judgment 

JA_1215 



 
 

7 27 5/4/15 

Frederic and Barbara Rosenberg Living 

Trust’s Response to Malek’s Statement of 

Undisputed Facts 

JA_1369 

7 28 5/5/15 
Shahin Shane Malek’s Opposition to Motion 

for Summary Judgment 
JA_1416 

7 29 5/11/15 

Frederic and Barbara Rosenberg Living 

Trust’s Reply to Malek’s Opposition to 

Motion for Summary Judgment 

JA_1486 

7 30 5/11/15 Errata to Motion for Summary Judgment JA_1497 

7 31 5/12/15 
Reply to Opposition to Malek’s Motion for 

Summary Judgment 
JA_1517 

7 32 5/12/15 

Reply in Support of MacDonald Realty, 

Michael Dorion, and FHP Ventures’ Motion 

for Summary Judgment 

JA_1539 

7/8 33 6/3/15 
Motion to Amend Complaint to Conform to 

Evidence 
JA_1553 

8 34 6/19/15 

Bank of America N.A.’s Opposition to 

Motion to Amend to Conform to Evidence 

and Countermotion for Dismissal 

JA_1620 

8 35 6/22/15 
MacDonald Highlands’ Opposition to Motion 

to Amend Complaint to Conform to Evidence 
JA_1627 

8 36 6/22/15 
Shahin Shane Malek’s Opposition to Motion 

to Amend Complaint to Conform to Evidence 
JA_1636 

8/9/10/11 37 6/22/15 

Appendix of Exhibits to Opposition to 

Motion to Amend Complaint to Conform to 

Evidence 

JA_1646 

12 38 6/29/15 

Reply to Bank of America N.A.’s Opposition 

to Motion to Amend Complaint to Conform 

on Evidence 

JA_2404 

12 39 6/29/15 
Reply to Opposition to Motion to Amend 

Complaint to Conform on Evidence 
JA_2413 



 
 

12 40 6/29/15 

Reply to Shahin Shane Malek’s Opposition to 

Motion to Amend Complaint to Conform to 

Evidence 

JA_2423 

12 41 7/23/15 
Order Denying Motion for Summary 

Judgment 
JA_2432 

12 42 7/28/15 
Bank of America N.A.’s Answer to First 

Amended Complaint 
JA_2439 

12 43 8/13/15 

Proposed Order, Findings of Fact and 

Conclusions of Law, and Judgement on 

Shahin Shane Malek’s Motion for Summary 

Judgment 

JA_2457 

12 44 8/13/15 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and 

Judgement Regarding MacDonald Highlands 

Realty, Michael Doiron, and FHP Ventures’ 

Motion for Summary Judgment 

JA_2476 

12 45 8/13/15 
Notice of Entry of Findings of Fact, 

Conclusions of Law and Judgement 
JA_2489 

12 46 8/20/15 
Notice of Entry of Order on Malek’s Motion 

for Summary Judgment 
JA_2504 

12/13 47 9/2/15 Motion for Attorney’s Fees and Costs JA_2526 

13 48 9/9/15 
Shahin Shane Malek’s Motion for Attorney’s 

Fees and Costs 
JA_2684 

13 49 10/23/15 
Opposition to Malek’s Motion for Attorney’s 

Fees and Costs 
JA_2763 

13 50 11/10/15 
Order Granting (1) Motion for Attorney’s 

Fees and Costs (2) Motion to Re- Tax Costs 
JA_2774 

13 51 11/10/15 

Notice of Entry of Order Granting (1) Motion 

for Attorney’s Fees and Costs (2) Motion to 

Re- Tax Costs 

JA_2778 

13 52 11/10/15 
Notice of Entry of Order Granting Motion for 

Certification  
JA_2784 



 
 

13 53 11/19/15 
Shahin Shane Malek’s Reply in Support of 

Motion for Attorney’s Fees and Costs 
JA_2790 

13 54 12/9/15 Notice of Appeal JA_2801 

13 55 12/11/15 

MacDonald Highlands Realty, LLC, Michael 

Doiron and FHP Ventures Notice of Cross- 

Appeal 

JA_2805 

13 56 1/13/16 

Order on Shahin Shane Malek’s Motion for 

Attorney’s Fees and Costs and Frederic and 

Barbara Rosenberg Living Trust’s Motion to 

Re-Tax Costs 

JA_2809 

13 57 1/20/16 Notice of Entry of Order JA_2817 

13 58 3/10/16 
Stipulation and Order to Dismiss Bank of 

America N.A. with Prejudice 
JA_2828 

13 59 3/18/16 

Notice of Entry of Order Stipulation and 

Order to Dismiss Bank of America N.A. with 

Prejudice 

JA_2833 

13 60 5/17/16 
Stipulation and Order for Dismissal of 

Counterclaim without Prejudice 
JA_2841 

13 61 5/18/16 
Notice of Entry of Order Stipulation and 

Order 
JA_2846 

13 62 5/23/16 Notice of Appeal JA_2854 

13/14 63 4/8/15 
Transcript Re. FHP Ventures’ Motion to 

Dismiss Amended Complaint 
JA_2858 

14 64 6/10/15 
Transcript Re. Status Check: Reset Trial Date 

Motion for Summary Judgment 
JA_2898 

14 65 7/15/15 
Recorder’s Transcript Re: Status Check: 

Reset Trial Date 
JA_2970 



 
 

14 66 10/22/15 

Transcript Re: Shahin Shane Malek’s Motion 

for Attorney’s Fees and Costs; MacDonald 

Highlands Realty, LLC, and FHP Ventures 

Motion for Attorney’s Fees and Costs; 

Motion to Re-Tax and Settle Memorandum of 

Costs and Disbursements  

JA_2994 

14 67 12/1/15 

Recorders Transcript Re: Shahin Shane 

Malek’s Motion for Attorney’s Fees and 

Costs  

JA_3048 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 25th day of June, 2014, I served via first class, U.S. 

Mail, postage prepaid, fax and email, the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS AND 

RESPONSES TO DEFENDANT BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.'S FIRST SET OF 

INTERROGATORIES to the following parties: 

Darren T. Brenner, Esq. 
Natalie L. Winslow, Esq. 
AKERMANLLP 
Attorneys.for Bank of America, NA. 

Jon Randall Jones, Esq. 
Spencer H. Gunnerson, Esq. 
KEMP, ONES & COULTHARD, LLP 

••·.· · .•.... ··~1eet:··· 
.·.· .. ··.···<> ....... . 

Attorneys for Michael Doiron, MacDonald Highlands Realty LLC and Real Properties 
Management Group Inc. 

.) i' ?~~ri-.e••··.. · 
·•••••·•••··••·•·•··.·•·•· kX~;;&••·a~nnett· ·. 

··/······ ·········· ... \ j~h~~ Griffin 

S~ri~t Griffin 
·.·· ..... ...... ... $~~ncer Gunnerson ·. ·. 

Patrick G. Byrne, Esq. 
Justin A. Shiroff, Esq. 
SNELL & WILMER, LLP 
Attorne,ys.[Or Shahin Shane Malek 
Snell &. Wilmer, LLP 

Name 

Justin A. Shiroff 

Patrick G. Byrne 

Email 

jshiroff@swlaw.com 

pbyrne@swlaw.com 

Isl Diana S. Cline 

Select ,.,.. . .,.. 

An Employee of Howard Kim & Associates 

- 9 -
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---c"•~.... Th f H d /.··~Jrs~rylf~, e City o en erson 

~-~~ Comprehensive Plan Amendment 
---<:~7~?1iiir~Ji~ ---------;......;;;;.-=-=..-------------------------A-p_p_li_c_a_t_io-n 

··-~~ ... -
.A~10--

Project Name MacDonald Highlands Golf Hole #9 Form 
Project Location NW of MacDonald Ranch Road & Stephanie Street 

Assessor's Parcel Number(s) 178-28-520-001 (portion) 

CPRNumber waived per G. Toth Planntng Area MacDonald Highlands 
A concept plan review (CPR) is required before this application may be submitted. 
When the proposed Comprehensive Plan Am1mdment affects more than one parcel ~nd land use dl!'slgnatlon, provide acreage land u5e lnformatlon ror e~ch parcel. 
(Attached additlol!al sh~ts if neC!!$$aryJ ' 

Gross Acre! -"'~3'-t.f_.__-,..,0 __ ;x1sting Land Use_P_S ________ Proposed Land Use_V_L_D_R _________ _ 
Gross Acres. ______ Exlstlng Land Use Proposed Land Use ___________ _ 

Gross Acres Existing Land use Proposed Land Use ___________ _ 

1ntentofthlsRequest To amend the land use of subject area for future inclusion into an adjacent residential 

parcel (PA 10, Lot 2). 

Related Applications CPA-52-99-A2 

Name Dragonridge Properties. LLC pbykowski@macdonaldprooerties.com 

city Henderson • Address 522 S. Stephanie Street 

State NV Zip Code 89012 
Name Paul Bykowski 

Address 522 S. Stephanie Street 

Phone ( 7Q2 458-0001 E-mail See Above 
company MacDonald Properites 

city Henderson 

State NV Zip Code 89012 Phone ( 7(12 458-0001 E-mall See Above 
Name Barbara Baird 

- Address 209 S. Stepahnie Street #B-128 
company 82 Develooment SVcs. 
City Henderson 

State NV Zlp Code 89012 

_ fax ( 7C>g 451-4988 

E-mall barbara@b2ds.com . Phone(7~ 451-3510 

Altemate Phone ( 7Dg 604-5966 
~~~--~~~~~ 

Thf person listed ;isamla<twlll be contlcted to alil!nd mffn!lllews,Mswetqutltl0!15 tegardng1hls applkallon,pro\lde addltlon.ll h1funn;ition when nem.saty, andwtll ~a c:opyuf!Mstaff rvport 
Pf!ar 10 !he Pbnnfng Calllnlsslon metttng. · 

Please list all indMduals and entitles With an intell!1t In the Applicant and the <Mners. Said llst should Include, without Dmitatlon, any and all 
general partners, corporate officers and managers oflimlted fiabDity compilnles with an Interest In the Applicant and the Owner. 

Relationship/Position % of Ownership 

too 

By signing this d<Xument I acknowledge that to too best of my knowledge the a boYe list In dudes the names of all ownel'5, officers, general partnel'5, 
man of limited liablltty com d all other ownership Interests In either the appDcant or owner. Only Ofiglnal notary accepted. 

( 

I 

CDCP-0003 (04/l2) 

Richard C. MacDonald 
Print Name 

JOYCE MUI~ 
> Notary Public-State of N vada 

APPT. NO. 93-2876 1 
My App. Expires March 05 2013 

Date 

BANA 00735 
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DATE: 

TIME: 

MEETING 
LOCATION: 

TOPIC: 

LQ A- OLD - ::bllXJ JO- A\1 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
for City of Henderson Application Numbers 

CPA-2012500313, ZCA-2012500314, DRA-2012500316 

Monday, October 22, 2012 

5:30 p.m. 

DragonRidge Country Club 
552 S. Stephanie Street 
Henderson, NV 89012 

Planning Area 1 O Lot 2 Boundary Modification 

Per City of Henderson code requirements, a meeting is being held to receive 
neighborhood comments on applications relating to a minor boundary 
adjustment to Lot 2 in Planning Area 10. The area of amendment is 
approximately 1 /3 of an acre. A land use amendment, a rezoning and an 
amended tentative map have been submitted to the City of Henderson to 
facilitate this boundary amendment. 

We look forward to addressing any comments or questions that you may have. 
A representative from the City of Henderson Community Development 
Department will also be available to answer your questions. Please contact B2 
Development Services (451-3510) if you are unable to attend the meeting but 
would like to be included on future mailings. 

BANA 00751 \\) 
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C.f'A- tXD-s~co·o~ 

CITY OF HENDERSON 
Community Development 

P.O. Box 95050 
Henderson, NV 89009 

AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE 
NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING NOTIFICATION 

PROJECT NUMBER(S): CC.PA·20 l:z. 6CIJ:'.3 I-?, C 7CAM1z 5ob3 tL\ 1 Cll\J\.A wt-:2. ~tt,.. 

PROJECTNAME: t-<\o._c.,~ tttlhb.Ms- PA ID;LDtZ ~G.o\f-t--{Dte.... '1 

NEioHBoRHooD MEETI:No DAIB: 10I~11 z.. PC nATE:_....1 ...... 1 _jts ....... {_1-z. ___ _ 

1._~"----YCu __ ~ __ fl({_a _____ do hereby certify that I understand my obligation as 
an applicant to provide notification of the required neighborhood meeting for the above listed 
project. I further certify that a copy of the attached neighborhood meeting notice for the above 
referenced agenda item was prepared for each persln ljsted on the attached mai1ing list and 
deposited at the U.S. Post Office fo{ mailing on ID J3\ I 2... . I further understand 
that failure to comply with the requirements of holding a neighborhood meeting may result in 
continuance of my hearing. and I agree to waive any rights to have the hearing held within any 
relevant time limits if the required neighborhood meeting was not held. 

Applicant/Representative Signature Date 

Print Name 

CDCP-0011 Rev. 01108 

240 Water street. Henderson, NV 89015 
Phone: (702) 267-1500 •Fax: (702) 267-1501 

A''; 

BANA 00752 \ \ 
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ii VAc .. 2 

The ~iD' of Henderson 

. vacation 
Application 

. Form 
CJ City {Public) Street (fee) 
D Public Drainage Ways (fee or easement) 
D Slope Easements 

0 Municipal Utility Easements {MUE) 
D Public Street & Utility Easements 
0 Public Utility Easement (PUE) 

.~Non-Exclusive Utllity Easements (NUE) 
O Utility Easements (UE} 
0 Other 

0 Government Patent Easements 

Pro~ciName MacDonald Highlands - Golf Hole #9 
...-----...--,----..--L----·-·-- ------·--.~··------~--~....,.-~-r._._,_~··~ --·-- COHPre-Ap~----~~---

Assessilr'sParcelNumber(s) _ 178-28-5_20.-001 (portion) SAM# 127 

2 _? ______ Township __ 2_2 _____ s Range 62 E,M.D.M. 

Intent of this Request To vacate easeaments over a . 34-acre portion _Q.J___p_a,r.._c_e~l.._._. _____ _ 

Related ·Applications CPA-1 2-5 0 0 3 1 3 ,, Z CA-1 2-5 0 0 31 4 , TM A-1 2-5 0 0 3.~1~6c__ _________ _ 

Name .. ~a u!_!!y kpws~i___ ----~·------------- Company MacDonald PrQ~..._r__.t ..... i._,.e"-.s...____ __ _ 

Address 552 s. Stephanie St. City~H=e=n=a~e=r~s~o=n=---------

NV - Zip COdeJ.2P 1.2-- Phone ( 7 O:;) 4 S 8 g Q 1 E-mall 

_B_a_r_b_a_r_a_B_a_i_r_d ______________ company B2 Development Services 

Stephanie St. #B-128 City Henderso 209 s. 
NV Zip Code 8 9 0 1 2 PhOrul (7 0 ~ 451-351 O · E-Mailharbara@b2.ds •. com 

• Fax( 70)2· 451-4988 AtternatePhone(70~~---
1he person listed as contact will be coota.cied to attend mff raY!ew, wwer questions regard!n!J thls application, provide addllional lnformatioo when necessary, and wDI receive 
a copy af1he staff report. 

Dragonridge Properties~ LLC 5.5~ _ 458-QJlJl: . 

- ., ____ v,_ ... .__ .... _,,_ , __ ._ ---·---• ---• .. -•------••·•-!'"-•··----- ·---~~.9.~-r:.~_Q,.l},J;.,_ .. }:tY.J?.2.QJ"~·•--~• • • w•• ,. ··-· ··•-' ••.•-·•--• •• ··-·· "••••··"• •"·'"·"'"'"" '"'v·•--·•• --· • 

_ ...... B.~_c;_h_a:i; d __ c ~--J~.t~9 __ Dqpa 1 a_1---11anag_er_.------·---··--f .. -· ___ : _______________________________ ····- .. . 
! . 

This Instrument was acknowledged be1ore me 
- ..30- Ol-o 1 · 

~ JOYCE MUIR 
·~ , Notary Public-State of Nev a 

APPT. NO. 93-2876-1 'f'ype II 

BANA 00783\ 
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Mary Baer 

From: barbara@b2ds.com 
Sent: Thursday, January 24, 2013 9:20 AM 

• 
To: Brian Adams 
Cc: Mary Baer 
Subject: Fwd: VAC-12-500376 

Brian, 

Please accept this e-mail as our formal request withdraw the referenced application. After City Council 
approval, when the surveyor was preparing the map it was discovered that no easements existed, thus nullifying 
the need for a vacation. Please contact our office if you have any questions or if you require further 
information. 

Thank you, 

Barbara Baird 
B2 Development Services 
702.451.35 l O office 
702.604.5966 mobile 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mary Baer <Mary.Baer@cityofhenderson.com> 
Date: January 22, 2013 9:49:53 AM PST 
To: "barbara@b2ds.com 11 <barbara@b2ds.com> 
Subject: RE: VAC-12-500376 

Barbara, 

I agree, I don't see any blanket easements. Most of the golf course parcels we deal with have blanket easements 
granted over them, so we generally condition them for vacation. 

It doesn't look like there is anything to vacate. 

Mary E. Baer, SR/WA 
City of Henderson 
(702) 267-1309 
(702) 267-1301 fax 

From: barbara@b2ds.com [mailto:barbara@b2ds.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2013 9:31 AM 
To: Mary Baer 
Subject: VAC-12-500376 

Mary, 

1 
BANA 0081 ofb 
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Per ROW comments on CTMA-2012500316, we submitted an application to vacate the blanket easements on 
the golf course parcel (V AC-12-50037 6, approved by City Council l /8/ 13). However, now that the surveyor is 
preparing the Vacation Map for submittal, he cannot find where any blanket easements were granted over 
this golf course lot as it was not mapped as a common element.. I have attached the recorded Flnal Map for 
the gold parcel for your review. Please advise as to the need for the vacation. 

Thank you, 

Barbara Baird 
B2 Development Services 
702.451.3510 office 
702.604.5966 mobile 

2 
BANA oos1tC\ 
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' 

1 
EXHIBIT C 

2 AFFIDA '\lIT OF CUSTODIAL~ OP REC~ORDS 

3 STATEOFNEVADA ) 

4 COUNTY OF CL1\RK 
) SS. 

) 

5 Affiant being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

6 1. That the Affiant is the Custodian of Records for the City of Henderson, and in such capacity, 

7 is the Custodian of Records of the docwnents produced. 

8 2. That A.ffiant received a Subpoena J)uces Tecurn in the n1atter The Frederic and Barbara 

9 Rosenberg Living Trust v. Bank of America .. 1V.A. et al calling for the production of records 

JO regarding the property with APN #: 178-28-520-001, as listed in Exhibit A. 

3. That the Custodian of Records has examined the originals of those records and has rnade or 

caused to be made a true and exact copy of them and that the reproduction of thern attached 

hereto is true and complete. 

4. That the original of these records supplied are a.rid \Vere maintained and duly relied upon in 

the normal course a.rid scone of the business. , 

Affiant declares under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

18 IF NO I<.:ECC)RDS, INITIA.L NO. 1 BELO\V AND SIGN: 

19 1. ____ I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that a thorough search of our records has 

20 been conducted and to the best of my knowledge there are no records for the above 

21 referenced person. 

22 SUBSCRIBED AND SWOR.i">\J to before me 

"4 L. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

~ . . Custodian of Records [Print Narne] 
This~ day of Sep-k4f , 2014 Jc; /J'af1c{ WJ.ts. 

-~~ 
--+--F--+>'-- mm ~--~-"-'t::i~H-------

~ PuOllc· ~of Neviidil 
COUNTY OFClJ\.RK 

WElEUAS 
My Awoil•hi1&nt Expim Jilly 10. 2015 

5 

Custodian of Records [Signature j 

BANA 00441 
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Preston P. Rezaee, Esq. 
Nevada Bar No. 10729 
Jay DeVoy, Esq., of counsel 
Nevada Bar No. 11950 
Sarah M. Chavez, Esq., of counsel 
Nevada Bar No.: 11935 
THE FIRM, P.C. 
200 E. Charleston Blvd. 
Las Vegas, NV 89104 
Telephone: (702) 222-3476 
Facsimile: (702) 252-3476 
Attorneys for Defendant, 
SHAHIN SHANE MALEK 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEV ADA 

THE FREDERIC AND BARBARA 
ROSENBERG LIVING TRUST, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; BAC HOME) 
LOANS SERVICING, LP, a foreign limited) 
partnership; DRAGONRIDGE PROPERTIES,) 
LLC; DRAGONRIDGE GOLF CLUB, INC.,) 
a Nevada Corporation; MACDONALD) 
PROPERTIES, LTD., a Nevada Corporation;) 
MACDONALD HIGHLANDS REALTY,) 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability company;) 
MICHAEL DOIRON, an individual; SHAHIN) 
SHANE MALEK, an individual; REAL) 
PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT GROUP,) 
INC., a Nevada corporation; DOES I through) 
X, inclusive; and ROE BUSINESS ENTITY I) 
through XX, inclusive, ) 

Defendants. 
) 
) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) 

CASE NO.: A-13-689113-C 
DEPTNO.: I 

DEFENDANT SHAHIN SHANE 
MALEK'S FOURTH SUPPLEMENTAL 
NRCP 16.1 DISCLOSURE 

Defendant Shahin Shane Malek (hereinafter "Defendant"), by and through his undersigned 

counsel, hereby submits his fourth supplemental disclosure as required by Rule 16.1 of the Nevada 

Rules of Civil Procedure. New information is identified below in bold. 

Ill 

Ill 

Page 1of6 
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I. 

LIST OF WITNESSES 

Defendant hereby discloses the following list of witnesses, specifically reserving the right to 

supplement this initial disclosure to add the names of persons who may have relevant information, 

including expert witnesses, if subsequent information and investigation so warrant: 

1. Rule 30(b )( 6) witness for 
The Frederic & Barbara Rosenberg Living Trust 
clo Karen Hanks, Esq. 
Howard Kim & Associates 
1055 Whitney Ranch Dr., Ste. 110 
Henderson, NV 89014 

The Rule 30(b )( 6) witness for Plaintiff The Frederic & Barbara Living Trust is expected to 

testify to the facts and circumstances surrounding the claims and defenses as asserted in the pleadings. 

1. Defendant Shahin Shane Malek 
clo Preston P. Rezaee, Esq. 
Jay DeVoy, Esq, of counsel 
Sarah M. Chavez, Esq., of counsel 
The Firm, P.C. 
200 E. Charleston Blvd. 
Las Vegas, NV 89104 

Defendant is expected to testify to the facts and circumstances surrounding the claims and 

defenses as asserted in the pleadings. 

2. Rule 30(b)(6) witness for 
Bank of America, N.A. 
clo Darren T. Brenner, Esq. 
Natalie L. Winslow, Esq. 
Ackerman, LLP 
1160 N. Town Center Drive, Ste. 330 
Las Vegas, NV 89144 

The Rule 30(b)(6) witness for Defendant Bank of America, N.A. is expected to testify to the 

facts and circumstances surrounding the claims and defenses as asserted in the pleadings. 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Page 2of6 
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3. Rule 30(b)(6) witness for 
DRFH Ventures, LLC flk/a DragonRidge Properties, LLC 
clo J. Randall Jones, Esq. 
Spencer H. Gunnerson, Esq. 
Kemp, Jones, Coulthard, LLP 
3800 Howard Hughes Pkwy., 17th Floor 
Las Vegas, NV 89169 

The Rule 30(b)(6) witness for Defendant DRFH Ventures, LLC flk/a DragonRidge Properties, 

LLC is expected to testify to the facts and circumstances surrounding the claims and defenses as 

asserted in the pleadings. 

4. Rule 30(b)(6) witness for 
Dragonridge Golf Club, Inc. 
clo J. Randall Jones, Esq. 
Spencer H. Gunnerson, Esq. 
Kemp, Jones & Coulthard, LLP 
3800 Howard Hughes Pkwy., 17th Floor 
Las Vegas, NV 89169 

The Rule 30(b )( 6) witness for Defendant Dragonridge Golf Club, Inc. is expected to testify to 

the facts and circumstances surrounding the claims and defenses as asserted in the pleadings. 

5. Rule 30(b)(6) witness for 
MacDonald Properties, Ltd. 
clo J. Randall Jones, Esq. 
Spencer H. Gunnerson, Esq. 
Kemp, Jones & Coulthard, LLP 
3800 Howard Hughes Pkwy., 17th Floor 
Las Vegas, NV 89169 

The Rule 30(b )( 6) witness for Defendant MacDonald Properties, Ltd. is expected to testify to 

the facts and circumstances surrounding the claims and defenses as asserted in the pleadings. 

6. Rule 30(b)(6) witness for 
MacDonald Highlands Realty, LLC 
clo J. Randall Jones, Esq. 
Spencer H. Gunnerson, Esq. 
Kemp, Jones & Coulthard, LLP 
3800 Howard Hughes Pkwy., 17th Floor 
Las Vegas, NV 89169 

The Rule 30(b)(6) witness for Defendant MacDonald Highlands Realty, LLC is expected to 

testify to the facts and circumstances surrounding the claims and defenses as asserted in the pleadings. 

Ill 

Ill 

Page 3of6 
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7. Defendant Michael Doiron 
c/o J. Randall Jones, Esq. 
Spencer H. Gunnerson, Esq. 
Kemp, Jones & Coulthard, LLP 
3800 Howard Hughes Pkwy., l 71

h Floor 
Las Vegas, NV 89169 

Defendant Michael Doiron is expected to testify to the facts and circumstances surrounding the 

claims and defenses as asserted in the pleadings. 

Any and all witnesses identified by any party to this action. 

Any and all witnesses necessary for rebuttal and/or impeachment purposes. 

Defendant reserves the right to supplement this list as additional information becomes known 

and available throughout the course of discovery. 

·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 

1.l~t~~ J{~g~ ( 
MALEKOOOOO 1-
MALEK000067 

MALEK000068-
MALEK000342 

MALEK000343-
MALEK000446 

MALEK00044 7 
MALEK000448 
MALEK000449-
MALEK000461 
MALEK000462-
MALEK000536 
MALEK000537-
MALEK000556 
MALEK000557 
MALEK000558-
MALEK000559 

II. 

LIST OF DOCUMENTS 
:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 

Dates .......................... 

Escrow and Purchase Records for 594 Lairmont Place and Varied 
adjacent bare lot portion of Assessor Parcel No. 178-28-520-001 
alongside MacDonald Highlands Golf Hole #9 (hereinafter "Golf 
Parcel") 
Escrow and Purchase Records for 594 Lairmont Place and Golf Varied 
Parcel and The Foothills at MacDonald Ranch Master 
Association Welcome Documents 
MacDonald Highlands f/k/a The Foothills at MacDonald Ranch Varied 
Master Association General Information, Public Offering 
Statement, Statutory Information, CC&R' s, Bylaws, Financials, 
Budget and Zoning Map 
Revised Site and Guest House Plan 
Neat Document-Wiring instructions for golf course 
Email Correspondences 

Wallace-Morris Surveying's Response to Subpoena Duces Varied 
Tecum of Defendant Shahin Shane Malek 
Latest construction plans for 594 Lairmont Place. (Produced 
in third supplemental disclosure - numbering corrected.) 
Fee estimate from B2 Development Services. 
Fax from Wells Fargo and copy of check to FHP Ventures in 
amount of B2 Development Services' cost estimate, partially 
redacted to remove bank account information. 

Page 4of6 
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The documents identified in bold above are being produced on a Compact Disk mailed with the 

printed copy of these disclosures, and have previously been produced by electronic means. 

Defendant specifically reserves the right to designate as an exhibit any document designated by 

any party, and to supplement this list as any document(s) become known through the course and scope 

of discovery. 

COMPUTATION OF DAMAGES 

Defendant claims attorneys' fees and costs as an element of his damages for his counterclaim. 

To date, Defendant has incurred more than $45,000.00 in reasonable attorneys' fees and costs in 

the above-titled action. Defendant reserves the right to supplement this disclosure as additional 

attorneys' fees and costs are incurred while the case progresses through dispositive motions, trial, and 

final judgment. 

INSURANCE AGREEMENTS THAT MAY APPLY IN THIS MATTER 

Defendant is not aware of any insurance agreements at this time, and specifically reserves the 

right to supplement this initial disclosure to add relevant information, if subsequent information and 

investigation so warrant. 

DATED this 16th day of March, 2015. 

Page 5of6 

Isl Jay DeVoy 
Jay M. DeVoy, Esq., of counsel 
Nevada Bar No. 11950 
THE FIRM, P.C. 
200 E. Charleston Blvd. 
Las Vegas, NV 89104 
Telephone: (702) 222-3476 
Facsimile: (702) 252-3476 
Attorney for Defendant, 
SHAHIN SHANE MALEK 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that one this 16th day of March, 2015, pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I served via the 

Eighth Judicial District Court electronic service system and to be placed in the United States Mail, 

with first class postage prepaid thereon, and addressed the foregoing DEFENDANT SHAHIN 

SHANE MALEK'S NRCP 16.1 FOURTH SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE to the following 

parties: 

Howard C. Kim, Esq. 
Email: Ho,vard@l).hki1nlaw.com 
Diana S. Cline, Esq. 
Email: Diana(Zvhkin1law.com 
Jacqueline A. Gilbert, Esq. 
Email: Jackie(ii;hkimlav1.corn 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

Darren Brenner 
Email: Darren. brenner(l:z!akern1an.com 
Deb Julien 
Email: Debbie.julien(a~akerman.com 
Natalie Winslow 
Email: Natalie. ·winslov1(a),akerrnan.co1n 
Attorneys for Bank of America, N.A. 

Erica Bennett 
Email: E.bennett@kempjones.com 
J. Randall Jones 
Email: Jrj@kempjones.com 
Janet Griffin 
Email: janetjarnes1nichael(t1lgn1ail.co1n 
Email: jlg@kempjones.com 
Spencer Gunnerson 
Email: S. gunnerson(i~ken1pj ones .coin 
Attorneys for Michael Doiron & MacDonald Highlands Realty, LLC 

Isl Jacqueline Martinez 
Employee of The Firm, P.C. 

Page 6of6 
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KAREN L. HANKS, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 009578 
E-mail: karen@hkimlaw.com 
MELISSA BARISHMAN, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 12935 
E-mail: tnelissa@hkimlaw.com 
HOWARD KIM & ASSOCIAIBS 
1055 Whitney Ranch Drive, Suite 110 
Henderson, Nevada 89014 
Telephone: (702) 485-3300 
Facsimile: (702) 485-3301 

-

Electronically Filed 
04/22/2015 09:56:40 AM 

' 

~j·~'"-
CLERK OF THE COURT 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
7 DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEV ADA 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

THE FREDRIC AND BARBARA 
ROSENBERG LIVING TRUST, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; BAC HOME 
LOANS SERVICING, LP, a foreign limited 
partnership; MACDONALD HIGHLANDS 
REAL TY, LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
company; MICHAEL DOIRON, an 
individual; SHAHIN SHANE MALEK, an 
individual; PAUL BYKOWSKI, an 
individual; THE FOOTHILLS AT 
MACDONALD RANCH MASTER 
ASSOCIATION, a Nevada limited liability 
company; THE FOOTHILLS PARTNERS, a 
Limited Partnerships; DOES I through X; and 
ROE CORPORATIONS I through X, 
inclusive, 

Defendants. 

Case No. A-13-689113-C 

Dept. No. I 

NOTICE OF VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL OF 
PAUL BYKOWSKI AND THE FOOTHILLS 
AT MACDONALD RANCH MASTER 
ASSOCIATION 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Plaintiff ,THE FREDRIC AND BARBARA ROSENBERG 

LIVING TRUST, hereby voluntarily dismisses Defendants PAUL BYKOWSKI, an individual 

("Bykowski") and THE FOOTHILLS AT MACDONALD RANCH MASTER ASSOCIATION 

("Foothills") without prejudice pursuant to NRCP 41(a)(l)(i) which provides: 

Page 1of3 
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Subject to the provisions of Rule 23(e), of Rule 66, and of any statute, an action 
may be dismissed by the plaintiff upon repayment of defendants' filing fees, 
without order of court (i) by filing a notice of dismissal at any time before 
service by the adverse party of an answer or of a motion for summary 
judgment, whichever first occurs, or (ii) by filing a stipulation of dismissal signed 
by all parties who have appeared in the action. Unless otherwise stated in the notice 
of dismissal or stipulation, the dismissal is without prejudice, except that a notice of 
dismissal operates as an adjudication upon the merits when filed by a plaintiff who 
has once dismissed in any court of the United States or of any state an action based 
on or including the same claim. 

(emphasis added). 

Upon information and belief, Defendants "Bykowski" and "Foothills" have not served an 

answer or motion for summary judgment. 

i 
DATED this :'.:f~?'lfay of April, 2015. 

HOW ARD KIM & ASSOCIATES 

Karen L. Hanks, Esq. 
Nevada Bar No. 009578 
1055 Whitney Ranch Drive, Suite 110 
Henderson, Nevada 89014 
Telephone: (702) 485-3300 
Facsimile: (702) 485-3301 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
The Fredric and Barbara Rosenberg Living Trust 

Page 2of3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on the 22JfJ.ay of April, 2015, pursuant to NRCP 5(b ), I served via the 

Eighth Judicial District Court electronic service system the foregoing, Opposition to Motion for 

Protective Order to the following parties: 

THE FIRM, P.C. 
Preston P. Rezaee, Esq. 
Preston.thefirm-lv.com 
Attorneys for Shahen Shane Malek 

AKERMANLLP 
Natalie L. Winslow, Esq. 
Natalie.winslow@akerman.com 
Attorneys for Bank of America, NA. 

KEMP, JONES & COULTHARD, LLP 
Spencer H. Gunnerson, Esq. 
s.gunnerson@kempjones.com 
Attorneys for Michael Doiron and MacDonald 
Highlands Realty LLC 

'An employ 

Page 3of3 
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1 
OPPM 
HOWARD C. KIM, ESQ. 

Electronically Filed 
05/04/2015 03:36:38 PM 

' 

~j.~AtF 
CLERK OF THE COURT Nevada Bar No. 010386 

2 E-mail: howard@hkimlaw.com 
KAREN L. HANKS, ESQ. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Nevada Bar No. 009578 
E-mail: karen@hkimlaw.com 
MELISSA BARISHMAN, ESQ. 
Nevada Bar No. 12935 
E-mail: melissa@hkimlaw.com 
HOWARD KIM & ASSOCIATES 
1055 Whitney Ranch Drive, Suite 110 
Henderson, Nevada 89014 
Telephone: (702) 485-3300 

8 
Facsimile: (702) 485-3301 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE FREDRIC AND BARBARA 
ROSENBERG LIVING TRUST, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; BAC HOME 
LOANS SERVICING, LP, a foreign limited 
partnership; MACDONALD HIGHLANDS 
REALTY, LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
company; MICHAEL DOIRON, an 
individual; SHAHIN SHANE MALEK, an 
individual; PAUL BYKOWSKI, an 
individual; THE FOOTHILLS AT 
MACDONDALD RANCH MASTER 
ASSOCIATION, a Nevada limited liability 
company; THE FOOTHILLS PARTNERS, a 
Limited Partnerships; DOES I through X; and 
ROE CORPORATIONS I through X, 
inclusive, 

Defendants. 

Case No. A-13-689113-C 

Dept. No. I 

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT MACDONALD REALTY, 
MICHAEL DORION AND FHP 
VENTURES' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 

Plaintiff, THE FREDRIC AND BARBARA ROSENBERG LIVING TRUST, by and through its 

counsel of record, HOW ARD KIM & AS SOCIA TES, hereby opposes Defendants MacDonald 

Dn rro. 1 "'.f' 1 ~ 
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Highlands Realty, Michael Dorion, and FHP Ventures' 1 ("Defendants") Motion for Summary Judgment. 

This Opposition is based on the following Memorandum of Points and Authorities, the papers 

and pleadings on file herein, the Declaration of Melissa Barishman, attached hereto as Exhibit 1, and 

any exhibits thereto, and any oral argument the Court permits at the hearing of this matter. 

DATED this 4fL day of May, 2015. 

Respectfully submitted by: 

HOW ARD KIM & ASSOCIATES 

Melissa Barishman, Esq. 
Nevada Bar No. 12935 
1055 Whitney Ranch Drive, Suite 110 
Henderson, Nevada 89014 
Telephone: (702) 485-3300 
Facsimile: (702) 485-3301 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
The Fredric and Barbara Rosenberg Living Trust 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

I. INTRODUCTION 

19 Contrary to Defendants' contention, this is not a case of extortion, nor is it about views of 

20 parking lots, streets and clubhouses. Instead, this a case about purchasing A, with its superior qualities, 

21 and getting B, with its inferior qualities; all because Defendants failed to disclose facts known to them, 

22 about the adjacent property that materially affected the Rosenberg Trust's property. While Defendants 

23 seem to think $2.3 million is chump change, the Rosenbergs are hard-working people who consider this 

24 to be a significant amount of money, and they deserve the full value of what they paid for, not less than 

25 the value of what they paid for. 

26 

27 

28 

1 FHP Ventures used to be The Foothills Partners. FHP Ventures has not filed an answer to Plaintif:fs Complaint. Plaintiff is 
in the process of filing a Motion to Amend Complaint to Conform to the Evidence, whereby Plaintiff intends to delete its 
claims for injunctive relief and declaratory relief against FHP Ventures. As such, the parties agreed FHP Ventures could wait 
until such time the Amended Complaint was filed, assuming the Motion is granted, to file its responsive pleading. 
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1 Defendants knew that there was a material change to the golf course that impacted the Rosenberg 

2 Trust's property, and yet Defendants failed to disclose the material change to the Rosenberg Trust. 

3 Defendants seek to pass the buck by imposing unrealistic, and non-existent duties, couched as due 

4 diligence, on the Rosenberg Trust to discover facts it had no reason to believe had even occurred. In 

5 other words, Defendants seek to evade liability claiming they had zero duty to disclose material facts, 

6 despite having all the knowledge of the material facts, but the Rosenberg Trust, who had no knowledge 

7 of anything, had a duty to play detective and discover facts it did not even know existed. This is the 

8 untenable proposition Defendants ask this Court to adopt by way of their Motion. 

9 Genuine issues of material fact exist regarding all of the Rosenberg Trust's claims against 

1 O Def end ants Macdonald Highlands and Michael Doiron, such that summary judgment in favor of 

11 Def end ants must be denied. 

12 

13 
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II. STATEMENT OF DISPUTED AND UNDISPUTED FACTS2 

Defendants' statement of undisputed facts 1-20, (while factually correct) include argumentative 

language, rather than a neutral recitation of the facts in this case. The Rosenberg Trust disputes any use of 

argu1nentative language which 1nischaracterizes the fact. With regard to fact No. 22, the Rosenberg Trust 

disputes that the testimony cited by Paul Bykowski is fact. This is inadmissible opinion testimony. With 

regard to fact No. 23, Defendants take a statement made by Mrs. Rosenberg concerning the possibility that 

a golfer could look into her home, and leap to the conclusion that the Rosenberg's entire privacy is 

compromised. This unfounded, conclusory statement is not fact. Also, Defendants cite to Richard 

MacDonald's outlandish testimony that anyone who lives on a golf course has zero privacy. This is not fact. 

This is just conjecture, and constitutes inadmissible opinion testimony. 

The Rosenberg Trust highlights the following undisputed facts that Defendants failed to address in 

their Motion: 

2 The Statement of Disputed and Undisputed Facts is supported by the Declaration of Melissa Barishman attached hereto as 
Exhibit 1. 
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Malek approached Doiron about purchasing a piece of the golf course to merge with 594 1. 
1 

2 Lairmont Place, a lot he purchased on August 8, 2012, and which is adjacent to 590 Lairmont Place (the 

3 Rosenberg Property).3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
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11 
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17 

18 

2. Paul Bykowski and Richard MacDonald decided what portion of Dragon Ridge Golf Course 

would be sold to Malek, with the end result comprising 1/3 of an acre of the 9th hole's in-play area.4 

3. There were no discussions about the impact that would result to the Rosenberg Property if 

the Golf Parcel was merged with 594 Lairmont Place.5 

4. MacDonald Highlands and Doiron represented DRFH Ventures, the owner of Dragon Ridge 

Golf Course, in the Golf Parcel sale transaction to Malek.6 

5. Richard MacDonald is the manager ofDRFH Ventures.7 

6. Doiron wrote the contract for the sale of the Golf Parcel that was purchased by Malek.8 

7. Prior to finalizing the sale, the Golf Parcel had to be rezoned from public/semipublic with 

master plan and hillside overlays to low-density residential with master plan and hillside overlays.9 

8. The physical maps reflecting the zoning changes to the Golf Parcel were updated on or about 

January 24, 2013. 10 

9. Both MacDonald Highlands Realty and Doiron knew the City of Henderson had approved 

. 19 the re-zoning applications. 11 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

10. After the rezoning was approved, MacDonald Highlands Realty did not update its disclosure 

records to include current zoning and community maps that reflected the change made to the Golf Parcel, 

did not change the community map on its website to reflect the anticipated boundary line changes to 594 

3 See excerpts from Michael Doiron's March Deposition, 161: 17-25, attached as Exhibit 1-A to Barishman Deel. 
4 See excerpts from Bykowski deposition, 130:6-13 , attached as Exhibit 1-B to Barishman Deel. 
5 Exhibit 1-A, 168:14-20. 
6 Exhibit 1-A, 161:1-4. 
7 See Secretary of State printout attached as Exhibit 1-C to Barishman Deel. 
8 Exhibit 1-A, 160:22-24. 
9 Exhibit 1-A, 164:3-5. See also, City of Henderson Zoning Ordinance No. 2986 attached as Exhibit 1-D to Barishman Deel. 
IO See excerpts from Michael Tassi deposition, 28:8-11, attached as Exhibit 1-E to BarishmanDecl. 
II Exhibit 1-A, 165:18. 
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1 

2 

3 

Lairmont Place (Malek's lot), and did not change the topography table located in the MacDonald Highlands 

office to reflect the anticipated boundary line changes to 594 Lairmont Place. 12 

11. Doiron showed the Rosenberg Trust a diagram of all of the lots in MacDonald Highlands, 

4 but the diagram did not show the Rosenberg Trust the anticipated sale of the Golf Parcel to Malek. 13 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

12. The binder Doiron disclosed to the Rosenberg Trust during the due diligence period 

included outdated zoning maps. 14 

13. Also the Zoning Classification and Land Use Disclosure contained in the binders stated 

that it "contains the most recent zoning and land use information" for the subject property. 15 

14. The Rosenberg Trust did not have a survey of its property conducted because the 

11 boundary lines and the property had not been altered based on the preliminary title report the Trust 

12 obtained. 16 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

15. The City of Henderson did not record the final map of the boundary line changes to 594 

Lairmont Place, which now included a portion of the golf course until "May or June of 2013."17 

16. Doiron never disclosed to Plaintiff that the Golf Parcel had been rezoned or that Malek 

had purchased the Golf Parcel and intended to merge the Golf Parcel with 594 Lairmont Place. 18 

17. The Rosenberg Trust's purchase agreement only made references to 590 Lairmont Place, 

19 and not the golf course. 19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

18. When the Rosenberg Trust conducted a visual inspection of the subject property, it did 

not observe stakes on the golf parcel. 20 

19. The Rosenberg Trust subsequently learned that Malek had purchased a portion of the golf 

12 Exhibit 1-A, 165:19-22; 166:2-7; 166:22-25. 
13 See excerpts from Rosenberg Deposition, 136:21-137:2, attached as Exhibit 1-F to Barishman Deel. 
14 Exhibit 1-A, 176: 12; 179: 16-17; 183:8-9. See also, Exhibit 1-F, 272:22-273:3. 
15 See Zoning Classification and Land Use Disclosure attached as Exhibit 1-G to Barishman Deel. 
16 Exhibit 1-F, 156:10-12. 
17 Exhibit1-E, 51:10-22. 
18 Exhibit 1-A, 184:15-19. 
19 See Purchase Agreement attached as Exhibit 1-H to Barishman Deel. 
20 Exhibit 1-F, 130:10-12. 
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course from a third party approximately one to two months after it purchased 590 Lairmont Place.21 

A. 

III. LEGAL ARGUMENT 

Genuine Issues of Material Fact Exist Regarding Defendants Failure to Disclose 
Material and Relevant Information Pertaining to the Rezoning of the Golf Parcel 
and Change in the Lot Lines of 594 Lairmont Place. 

Defendants completely gloss over the duties imposed by NRS 645.252 on a licensee, such as 

Doiron. NRS 645.252 provides in pertinent part 

A licensee who acts as an agent in a real estate transaction: 

1. Shall disclose to each party to the real estate transaction as soon as is 
practicable: 

(a) Any material and relevant facts, data or information which the 
licensee knows, or which by the exercise of reasonable care and diligence should have 
known, relating to the property which is the subject of the transaction. 

NRS 645.252 (emphasis added). 

Here, pursuant to NRS 645.252, Defendants had a duty to disclose the sale of the Golf Parcel, 

the re-zoning of the Golf Parcel, and the fact that the lot lines of 594 Lairmont Place (Malek's lot) were 

altered. All of these facts were material and relevant to the Rosenberg Trust's property because the re

zoning and lot line changes altered what the Rosenberg Trust purchased. When the Rosenberg Trust 

purchased its house, it purchased it based on the understanding that the surrounding area i.e. Hole 9 of 

the Dragon Ridge Golf Course would remain intact. However, the sale of a 1/3 acre portion of Hole 9 

of the golf course to Malek is not a "minor lot line adjustment" as Defendants suggest. In fact, the mere 

description of the transaction as "minor" intimates that Defendants know the implication of what they 

failed to disclose, and they are hoping that if it is deemed minor i.e. immaterial they will be absolved 

of liability. But whether the sale of the Golf Parcel to Malek was minor (immaterial) or major (material) 

is an issue of fact for the jury. According to the Rosenberg Trust's real estate experts, the sale of the 

Golf Parcel to Malek has diminished the value of the Rosenberg Property by at least $1 million. As 

such, genuine issues of material fact exist as to whether the sale of the Golf Parcel to Malek was a 

"material and relevant" fact requiring disclosure under NRS 645.252. 

21 Exhibit1-F, 158:16-24. 
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1 Additionally, there is no dispute that Defendants knew about the sale of the Golf Parcel because 

2 they represented one of the parties to the transaction, DRFH Ventures. In fact, Doiron acknowledged 

3 she wrote the contract for the sale of the Golf Parcel to Malek.22 It is also undisputed that Doiron knew 

4 that before the sale of the Golf Parcel could be finalized, the area had to be re-zoned.23 Doiron also 

5 knew that prior to the Rosenberg Trust purchasing 590 Lairmont Place, the City of Henderson had 

6 approved the re-zoning of the Golf Parcel.24 While the sale of the Golf Parcel did not close until after 

7 the Rosenberg Trust purchased 590 Lairmont Place, Doiron knew that the boundary line changes were 

8 imminent given that the re-zoning was approved. 

9 Despite this, Defendants never disclosed the sale of the Golf Parcel to the Rosenberg Trust.25 It 

1 O was only through sheer coincidence, that the Trust learned, from an unrelated third party, that Malek had 

11 purchased a portion of the golf course; but this was one to two months after it purchased 590 Lairmont 

12 Place. 26 Because there are genuine issues of material fact both as to Defendants' knowledge and whether 

13 the sale of the Golf Parcel was material and relevant, summary judgment in favor of Defendants is 

14 inappropriate. 

15 Defendants attempt to side-step the duties imposed by NRS 645.252, by focusing on the fact that 

16 590 Lainnont Place was sold "As Is." This is nothing but a red-herring because the as-is condition relates 

17 to 590 Lairmont Place, not the surrounding area. Of course the sale of 590 Lairmont Place was an as-is 

18 sale; it was a bank owned property. Every single "AS-IS" provision in the documents pertain to the 

19 condition of the subject property only and not the golf course and/or Golf Parcel, or the change in the 

20 lot lines of Malek's property: 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

• On February 20, 2013 Plaintiff's letter of interest to Defendant BANA states in pertinent 
part: "15. CONDITION OF PROPERTY: ... Buyer shall purchase the property 
'As-Is. "'27 

• The March 13, 2013 email from Plaintiffs realtor to Defendants states "My buyers are 
very serious and have no restrictions regarding seeing the interior as they walked it 

22 Exhibit 1-A, 160:22-161:4. 
23 Exhibit 1-A, 164:3-5; Exhibit 1-D. 
24 Exhibit 1-A, 165:18. 
25 Exhibit 1-F, 135:7-10. 
26 Exhibit 1-F, 158:16-24. 
27 Defendants' MSJ Exhibit Bat 2. (Emphasis added). 
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during the construction phase, (they are aware that there was a leak) and they will take 
property AS-IS.28 

• The March 13, 2013 Purchase Agreement defines "Property" as "the real property and 
any personal property included in the sale. "29 The Purchase Agreement further states 
that "Buyer acknowledges that at COE, the Property will be sold AS-IS."30 

• The Real Estate Purchase Addendum states that "BUYER IS BUYING THE 
PROPERTY 'AS IS."'31 

In addition to the documentary evidence, the Rosenberg Trust understood "AS-IS" to mean that 

it would purchase the subject property "as is in terms of the structural problems that were inside the 

house, the cosmetic problems that were inside the house."32 The Rosenberg Trust further understood 

"AS-IS" to mean "take the property as they see it."33 As such, any reference to the Rosenberg Trust 

purchasing the subject property "AS-IS" pertains only to the property itself. 

Even if by some stretch of the imagination "as-is" encompasses more than just 590 Lairmont 

Place, the very case law cited by Defendants states that the exception to the "as-is" rule is where there 

is information solely available to the seller, the seller knows the information materially affects the value 

or desirability of the property, and also knows these facts are not known or within reach of the buyer. 

Mackintosh v. Jack Matthews & Co., 855 P.2d 549, 552 (Nev. 1993). When these factors exist, Nevada 

imposes a duty to disclose. In the present case, Defendants had knowledge of the Golf Parcel sale and 

all the consequences that came with that sale, i.e. re-zoning and lot line changes. The sale of the Golf 

Parcel does materially affect the "value and desirability" of the Rosenberg Property, because it not only 

changes the overall views and privacy of the property, it changes the whole nature of the property. While 

Defendants have minimized the value of these views, and the amount of privacy that has been lost, the 

Rosenberg Trust's experts polled several real estate professionals, and a majority agreed that the 

Rosenberg Property has a diminished value of at least $1 million because of the Golf Parcel sale to 

Malek. Of course Defendants have experts who state otherwise, but this just proves genuine issues of 

28 Defendants' MSJ Exhibit F. (Emphasis added). 
29 Defendants' MSJ Exhibit G at BANA 000009. (Emphasis added). 
30 Defendant's MSJ Exhibit G at BANA 000008. (Emphasis added). 
31 Defendants' MSJ Exhibit Hat MHR 105 (Defendant's erroneously attached BANA 000012-13 to Exhibit H). (Emphasis 
added). 
32 Exhibit 1-F, 74:8-13. (Emphasis added). 
33 Exhibit 1-F, 74:16-17. 
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1 material fact exist as to whether the Golf Parcel sale materially affects the Rosenberg Property such that 

2 disclosure of the Golf Parcel sale was required by Nevada law. 

3 Additionally, Defendants erroneously claim that because of the "as-is" nature of the sale, it was 

4 incumbent upon the Rosenberg Trust to discover the facts surrounding the Golf Parcel sale. But this 

5 information was only known by Defendants and Malek. The Rosenberg Trust had absolutely no reason 

6 to believe such a transaction had even taken place. Despite this, Defendants allege that because the City 

7 of Henderson had updated the physical zoning maps in late January 2013, the Rosenberg Trust "had 

8 access to all pertinent information regarding zoning information prior to the closing" on 590 Lairmont 

9 Place. However, for this allegation to have merit, the Rosenberg Trust would have needed a reason to 

10 inspect the zoning of the golf course. But Defendants never disclosed. the Golf Parcel sale, never 

11 disclosed the re-zoning and never disclosed that the sale of the Golf Parcel altered Malek's lot lines. In 

12 other words, Defendants seek to evade liability claiming they had zero duty to disclose material facts, 

13 despite having all the knowledge of the material facts, but the Rosenberg Trust, who had no knowledge 

14 of anything, had a duty to play detective and discover facts it did not even know existed. This is an 

15 untenable position; one that cannot survive a summary judgment standard of review. 

16 By all accounts, the Rosenberg Trust had every reasonable expectation that when it bought 590 

17 Lairmont Place, the golf course would remain the way it looked, and Malek's lot lines would remain the 

18 way they looked. 34 The Rosenberg Trust had no reason to believe there had been (or would be) a change 

19 to the golf course. Defendants' contention that the Purchase Agreement states the Trust is "not relying 

20 on any representations," is not an absolute pass to withhold material and relevant information that was 

21 solely in Defendants' possession. But this is exactly what Defendants suggest it means. 

22 Defendants also allege that "Plaintiff failed to perform the inspections it agreed to do." This 

23 allegation also fails because, as set forth above, the Rosenberg Trust had no a reason to believe there 

24 had been any changes to the golf course. In fact, even Defendants acknowledge that the Rosenberg 

25 Trust's duties of inspection pertained only to the subject property.35 As such, even if the Rosenberg 

26 Trust had gone to the City of Henderson to review the zoning of the subject property it would have seen 

27 

28 34 Exhibit 1-F, 212:12-16. 
35 Defendants' MSJ at 6:5-6. 
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1 the same zoning that was already in place for its property, but it would not have seen any zoning changes 

2 to the golf course because its search would not have been focused on that area. Additionally, the 

3 Rosenberg Trust did not have a survey of the subject property conducted because the boundary lines and 

4 the subject property had not been altered based on the preliminary title report it had obtained.36 

5 Therefore, because the Rosenberg Trust did not have knowledge of the sale of the golf parcel, the 

6 Rosenberg Trust had no reason to inspect any boundary lines or zoning outside of the property it was 

7 purchasing. Simply put, the Rosenberg Trust had no duty to inspect the zoning of the golf course, but 

8 Defendants had both common law and statutory duties to disclose both the re-zoning and the sale of the 

9 Golf Parcel. Because genuine issues of material fact exist on these issues, summary judgment in favor 

10 of Defendants must be denied. 

11 

12 

B. Genuine Issues of Material Fact Exist Regarding Defendants' Misrepresentations 
to the Rosenberg Trust. 

13 Defendants speciously argue that the Rosenberg Trust waived its claims against Defendants as 

14 brokers for the sale. This allegation cannot be sustained because the waivers referenced by Defendants 

15 pertain to the zoning and boundaries of the Rosenberg property onlv.37 This is a point Defendants 

16 conveniently continue to ignore. A walk through and inspections of the Rosenberg Property would not 

1 7 have revealed any facts about the Golf Parcel sale transaction. Likewise, research into easements and 

18 boundaries of the Rosenberg Property, and a survey of the Rosenberg Property would not have revealed 

19 any facts about the Golf Parcel sale transaction. The waivers are meaningless to any discussion about 

20 Defendants' failure to disclose facts about the Golf Parcel sale transaction. Even if the waivers included 

21 more (which they did not), then the waivers are no longer clear and unambiguous as required by the very 

22 case law cited by Defendants. Defendants also choose to ignore the case law they cite that states a party 

23 can only waive material facts that it knows. But the Rosenberg Trust did not have knowledge of the Golf 

24 Parcel sale transaction or the re-zoning of the Golf Parcel because Defendants either intentionally or 

25 negligently withheld this information. This is the crux of the Rosenberg Trust's claims against 

26 Defendants. 

27 

28 36 Exhibit 1-F 156:10-12. 
37 Defendants' MSJ at Exhibits G and H. 
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In addition to the statutory duties under NRS 645.252, NRS 645.259 also imposes duties upon 

Defendants. Specifically, NRS 645.259 states in relevant part: 

A licensee may not be held liable for: 

1. A misrepresentation made by his or her client unless the licensee: 

(a) Knew the client made the misrepresentation; and 

(b) Failed to inform the person to whom the client made the 
misrepresentation that the statement was false. 

NRS 645.259 (Emphasis added). 

Here, Defendants are liable for the misrepresentations made by Defendant, Bank of America, on the 

Seller's Real Property Disclosure Form ("Disclosure Form") because Defendants knew that some of the 

statements were false. Specifically, Bank of America responded as follows to some key questions: 

• "Are you aware of ... Previous or current moisture conditions and/or water damage? 

No."38 This response is false because there was a prior leak in the subject property.39 

• "Are you aware of ... Whether the property is located next to or near any known future 

development? No."40 This response is false because it is undisputed that Malek intends 

to construct a house on his lots.41 

• "Are you aware of ... Any other conditions or aspects of the property which materially 

affect its value or use in an adverse manner? No."42 This response is false because the 

sale of the Golf Parcel to Malek and the change in Malek's lot lines materially affect the 

subject property.43 

Bank of America even responded "no" to the questions about whether the property was in a planned 

community development, and subject to a homeowners association. 44 It took the Trust's real estate agent 

to point out this obvious mistake. 

38 See amended Seller's Real Property Disclosure Form attached as Exhibit 1-1 to Barishman Deel. 
39 See Defendants' MSJ, Exhibit F wherein the email states that there was a leak 
40 Exhibit 1-I 
41 Exhibit1-F, 187:10-16. 
42 Exhibit 1-I 
43 Exhibit 1-F, 198:24-200:10. 
44 See Seller's Real Property Disclosure Form attached as Exhibit 1-J to Barishman Deel. 

Dn ~a 1 1 ~+ 1 C:. 
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1 Because Defendants knew the answers to the above questions were false, they had a duty under NRS 

2 645.259 to inform the Rosenberg Trust the statements were false. As such, the Rosenberg Trust has 

3 viable claims against Defendants based on Defendants' failure to disclose information it knew Bank of 

4 America falsely reported to the Rosenberg Trust, and therefore, summary judgment must be denied. 
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c. Genuine Issues of Material Fact Exist Regarding Defendants' Failure to provide 
the Rosenberg Trust with Accurate Zoning and Property Boundaries. 

Defendants' claims that Defendant Doiron made disclosures to the Rosenberg Trust regarding 

zoning and property boundaries cannot be sustained because the Rosenberg Trust was not provided with 

accurate, current information regarding the lot lines of the Golf Course. As set forth above, the 

Rosenberg Trust only received information pertaining to the subject property. However, regarding the 

golf course and the subsequent change in zoning and lot lines of the golf course, the Rosenberg Trust 

never received information from Defendants. In fact, Defendants did not update the community map 

on its website to reflect the merger of the Golf Parcel with Malek's property.45 Likewise, the topography 

table located in the MacDonald Realty office was not changed after the merger - and still was not 

changed as of March 6, 2015.46 Additionally, the "final map of the neighborhood" Defendant Doiron 

provided the Rosenberg Trust was dated March 4, 2004 - nine years before the Rosenberg Trust's 

purchase.47 Defendant Doiron also provided the Rosenberg Trust with a zoning map.48 However, the 

zoning map was a map of Henderson and did not depict any lot lines of Lairmont Street.49 Further, 

even if the Rosenberg Trust had some inkling that there had been a change to the lot lines for the golf 

course, the Rosenberg Trust would not have been able to discover that information until May or June 

of 2013 - months after the purchase of the subject property.50 Because there are genuine issues of 

material fact regarding Defendants' failure to disclose the material change to the Rosenberg Trust's 

property caused by the sale of a portion of the golf course to Malek, summary judgment in favor of 

Def end ants must be denied. 

45 Exhibit 1-A, 166:2-11. 
46 Exhibit 1-A, 166:12-25. 
47 Exhibit 1-A, 175:18-21, 176:7-12, 177:12-16. 
48 Exhibit 1-A, 194:16. 
49 Exhibit 1-F, 272:22-273:3. 
50 Exhibit 1-H, 51:10-22. 

Do rr.o. 1 '1 ,.....f' 1 C.. 
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D. Genuine Issues of Material Fact Exists as to Whether an Implied Restrictive 
Covenant Exists Over the Golf Parcel. 

As detailed in the Rosenberg Trust's Opposition to Malek's Motion for Summary Judgment, the 

Rosenberg Trust does not seek an easement to light, air and view. Instead, the Rosenberg Trust seeks to 

preserve the use of land adjacent to its property. Specifically, the 1/3 acre of golf course land sold to 

Malek must remain golf course land in terms of its use. This concept of restricting/preserving land use 

has been recognized by Nevada since 1913. See Shearer v. City of Reno, 36 Nev. 443, 136 P. 705 (1913) 

(recognizing the concept of dedication or restrictive covenant). Nevada then recognized this concept 

again in 1965. See Boyd v. McDonald, 81 Nev. 642, 408 P.2d 717 (1965) (recognizing the concept of 

implied easement). See also, Meredith v. Washoe Cnty. Sch. Dist., 84 Nev. 15, 17, 435 P.2d 750, 752 

(1968) (stating a restrictive covenant is an easement or a servitude in the nature of an easement). The 

Restatement Third defines "restrictive covenant" as "a negative covenant that limits permissible uses of 

land." Restatement (Third) of Property, Servitudes, § 1.3(3) (2000). 

Interestingly, Defendants cite to Boyd as standing for the proposition that implied restrictive 

covenants are rejected by Nevada, but this case actually sets forth the elements for an implied restrictive 

covenant. Specifically, in Boyd, the Johnsons owned two parcels of land, Lot 22 and Lot 121. The 

Johnsons sold Lot 22 to the McDonalds. At the time of the sale, the Johnsons were using portions of Lot 

121 for a sign, extended driveway and patio. Thereafter, the Johnsons sold Lot 121 to the Boyds. The 

Boyds eventually demanded that the McDonalds cease use of the sign, extended driveway and patio. 

The McDonalds argued they had an implied easement. The Boyd Court noted there are three essential 

elements to an implied easement: "(1) unity of title and subsequent separation by a grant of the dominant 

tenement; (2) apparent and continuous user; and (3) the easement must be necessary to the proper or 

reasonable enjoyment of the dominant tenement." Id. at 647. The Court further noted that necessity 

really means "intent," and explained that "the reason that absolute necessity is not essential is because 

fundamentally such a grant by implication depends on the intention of the parties." Id. at 648 quoting 

Marshall v. Martin, 139 A. 348 (Conn. 1927). The Court stated that the inquiry is "what a reasonable 

grantee would be justified in expecting as a part of his bargain when he purchases land under the 
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1 particular circumstances." Id. As such, the Court stated that "reasonable necessity may be restated in 

2 terms of reasonable expectation." Id. at 649. 

3 The Court further recognized that "[i]f an easement is created by implication at the time of initial 

4 severance, it then vests, and, absent evidence of termination, it cannot be diminished or abridged." Id. at 

5 650. Because the trial court found an easement existed, but made changes to the easement, the Nevada 

6 Supreme Court remanded the case for a new trial. The Court ruled that the question of fact was "whether 

7 the McDonalds, as reasonable purchasers knowing their boundary lines, had a right to expect, without 

8 further inquiry, that their purchase insured continued use in the added driveway and the patio, though 

9 these were not on their land." Id. at 652. 

10 It is anticipated Defendants will argue easements and restrictive covenants are not one and the 

11 same, but they are. In fact, these terms are used so interchangeably in Nevada and other jurisdictions, 

12 that the Restatement Third has dropped the term "negative easement" and replaced it with "restrictive 

13 covenant. "51 This case is not just about views and privacy, although these are certainly by products of 

14 the violation of the implied restrictive covenant that occurred. But whether there is a loss of view or 

15 privacy is irrelevant to whether an implied restrictive covenant exists. The Rosenberg Trust incorporates 

16 by reference the legal argu1nents made in its Opposition to Malek's Motion for Sunnnary Judginent as 

17 though fully set forth herein. As that Opposition proves, genuine issues of material fact exist regarding 

18 whether an implied restrictive covenant exists over the golf course land sold to Malek. 

19 II 

20 II 

21 II 

22 II 

23 II 

24 II 

25 II 

26 II 

27 

28 
51 See Restatement (Third) of Property, Servitudes§ 1.3 Comment (c) (2000). See also, Meredith v. Washoe Co. Sch. Dist., 
84 Nev. 15, 17, 435 P.2d 750, 752 (1968) (noting that "our jurisprudence is in line with the Restatement (Third) of Property, 
and we see no reason to depart from it now."). 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment must be denied. 

DATED this ~day of May, 2015. 

Respectfully submitted by: 
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9 Dorion's March deposition. 
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11 Bykowski' s deposition. 
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1 moving forward today, giving truthful and accurate 
2 statements to my questions? 
3 A No. 
4 Q This is the second time we've had you 
5 here, so some of my questions are going to seem 
6 disjointed. There's going to be no real rhyme or 
7 reason to them in terms of following a same subject 
8 area. 
9 I'm just going to pick up kind of in 

10 pieces where we left off in the first deposition, so 
11 please bear with me. 
12 Did you have any involvement with the 
13 design review committee for MacDonald Highlands as 
14 it pertained to the approval of any plan submitted 
15 by Mr. Malek for 594 Lairmont Place, which is Lot 2? 
16 A No. 
17 Q But you have served on the design review 
18 committee at some point in time throughout your 
19 employment with MacDonald Realty; correct? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q During the times that you did serve on the 
22 design review committee, if there was ever a 
23 question as to whether something should be approved 
24 or disapproved, did Richard MacDonald have the final 
25 say with respect to that issue, whatever that might 

Page 159 

1 be? 
2 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection: Form. 
3 Go ahead. 
4 A I'm not quite sure. It's been several 
5 years. I think we needed a vote. 
6 BY MS. HANKS: 
7 Q And you say "several years," so it's been 
8 several years since you've served on the design 
9 review committee? 

10 A It's been several years since I've met in 
11 the design review committee. 
12 Q And what's the difference between serving 
13 on it and meeting? 
14 A Well, we used to have meetings where we'd 
15 sit down with the owners, the builders, the 

Page 160 

1 A Correct. 
2 Q Are you still involved in the voting with 
3 the design review committee, even though those 
4 meetings have stopped? Does that still happen? 
5 A I was let go yesterday. 
6 Q I apologize. Up until yesterday, did you 
7 still participate in any voting that had to happen, 
8 even though there weren't meetings taking place? 
9 A I haven't done anything with the design 

10 review committee in years. 
11 Q And just so I understand, though, to the 
12 best of your recollection, however, when you did 
13 have involvement with the design review committee, 
14 your recollection is that you had to put stuff to a 
15 vote if there was some discrepancy as to what should 
16 be done? 
17 A Yes, but Rich would have the final say. 
18 Q When you say "Rich," you mean Richard 
19 MacDonald? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q Now, I read your deposition from the prior 
22 time that we deposed you, and you indicated that you 
23 wrote the contract for the golf course parcel that 
24 Mr. Malek purchased; is that correct? 
25 A Yes. 

Page 161 

1 Q Who did you represent in that transaction? 
2 A I represented, I believe -- I can't 
3 remember, but I believe I represented Rich 
4 MacDonald. 
5 Q And would that be through his connection 
6 to DRFH Ventures, who owned the golf course? 
7 A I don't remember the ownership title. 
8 Q But it was in context because of his 
9 ownership of the golf course --

10 A Yes. 
11 Q -- whichever of his multiple companies 
12 owns it? 
13 A Yes. 
14 Q When -- let me back up. 
15 How did it come about that Mr. Malek 

16 architects, an outside architect, a gal that 16 wanted to purchase a portion of the golf course? 
17 actually headed up the design review. And now Paul, 17 A Mr. Malek came to me and wanted to buy 
18 who is our head of construction, oversees that. 18 that piece of land. 
19 Most owners and their builders and whatnot 19 Q Was this prior to him purchasing Lot 2, 
2 o don't come in anymore. 
21 Q So in terms of the function of the design 
22 review committee, it's sort of changed over the 
23 years, in terms of you don't have those formal 
24 meetings -- not formal, but those meetings where 
25 everyone attends -- anymore? 

2 o which is 594 Lairmont Place? 
21 A I don't remember. 
22 Q Did Mr. Malek explain to you what he 
2 3 wanted to do with the additional portion he was 
24 seeking to buy? 
25 A He wanted to merge it with Lot No. 2. 
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1 Q Did he explain anything else about his 
2 intentions with that particular area of property? 
3 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection: Form --
4 A I don't remember. 
5 MR. GUNNERSON: -- speculation. 
6 BY MS. HANKS: 
7 Q When Mr. Malek approached you about 
8 purchasing a portion of the golf course to merge 
9 with the 594 Lairmont Place lot, what did you do 

10 next? 
11 A I went to Rich MacDonald, to see what he 
12 wanted as far as a price and if he wanted to sell 
13 that. 
14 Q And did Mr. MacDonald give you a price at 
15 that time? 
16 A Yes. 
1 7 Q And did he indicate that he -- I'm 
18 assuming -- it's an assumption, that he wanted to 
19 sell it, because he gave you a price? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q What was that price? 
22 A Offhand, I don't remember, but I believe 
23 it was 300,000. 
24 Q In speaking with Mr. MacDonald, was there 
25 a discussion about exactly what portion of the golf 

Page 163 

1 course he would agree to sell to Mr. Malek? 
2 A I don't remember exactly, but it was the 
3 scrubbed area. It was the dirt area, not the green 
4 of the golf course, and our head of construction, 
5 Paul, would have had to draw it off as far as how 
6 much land that would include. 
7 Q That was going to be my next question. 
8 Was that the next step -- once you 
9 confirmed with Mr. MacDonald he was willing to sell 

10 a portion of the golf course to Mr. Malek, did the 
11 next step take place in terms of actually drawing, 
12 or at least mapping out in an informal way, what 
13 area was actually going to be sold to Mr. Malek? 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q And Mr. Bykowski did that informal kind of 
16 mapping out of the area that would be sold? 

Page 164 

1 whatever, entity owned the golf course during this 
2 transaction. 
3 You were aware that prior to the sale 
4 being completed, that area had to be rezoned? 
5 A Yes. 
6 Q Do you know if Mr. Bykowski met with 
7 Mr. Malek when he was trying to determine which 
8 portion of the golf course he would sell; in other 
9 words, where he was kind of mapping out the lot 

10 lines. Was there any meetings between those two 
11 individuals to confirm this is what Mr. Malek 
12 wanted? 
13 A I don't believe so. 
14 Q Did the individual who owned Lot 2, which 
15 is 594 Lairmont Place, prior to Mr. Malek ever 
16 approach you or anyone with MacDonald Realty about 
17 purchasing a portion of the golf course? 
18 A I don't believe so, but I don't remember. 
19 Q After the golf course parcel was rezoned, 
20 were you notified? 
21 A I would have been notified by Paul, I 
2 2 believe --
2 3 Q And that's --
2 4 A -- that it was completed. 
25 Q Sorry. And that's so you could know that 

Page 165 

1 you could go to the next part of the -- I guess 
2 completing the sale contract? 
3 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection: Foundation; 
4 form. 
5 Go ahead, if you know. 
6 A That would mean that we would be able to 
7 go forward with closing the escrow. 
0 BY MS. HANKS: 
9 Q Thank you. That's probably a better way 

10 to say it. That's what I was getting at. 
11 So do you remember the approximate time 
12 the rezoning was approved by the City of Henderson? 
13 A No. 
14 Q But you were notified at some point 
15 because that was the trigger to you to know that now 
16 escrow could close on the deal between Mr. MacDonald 

and Mr. Malek; correct? 17 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection: Foundation. 17 

18 A I don't remember, but I believe so. 18 A Correct. 
19 Q Now, when you approached Mr. MacDonald or 19 Q Did MacDonald Realty change the community 
20 Mr. Bykowski was figuring out what actual sections 20 map that's located on their website to reflect the 
21 of the parcel would be sold to Mr. Malek, was there 21 new lot lines for Mr. Malek's lot? 
22 any discussion about having to rezone that area? 22 A I don't believe so. 
23 A Yes, but I don't remember the details. 23 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection: Form, as to 
24 Q Would it be fair to state that at the time 24 when. 
2 5 you represented -- we'll just say Richard MacDonald, 2 5 MS. HANKS: And I'll correct that, then. 
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1 BY MS. HANKS: 
2 Q At any time after the rezoning for the 
3 golf course parcel that was merged with Mr. Malek's 
4 lot, 594 Lairmont Place, did MacDonald Realty change 
5 the community map on the MacDonald Highlands 
6 website? 
7 

8 

A I don't believe so. 
Q Is this the change that could have 

9 occurred? In other words, could you have changed 
10 the community map on the website if you wanted to? 
11 A Yes. 
12 Q How about the topo table? I think it's 

Page 168 

1 Q Will the topo table stay there until the 
2 new topo table comes with the changes, if you know? 
3 I know you are not there anymore. 
4 A To the best of my ability, I can tell you 
5 that a man from California will come up with a van, 
6 pick the topo table up, take it back to California, 
7 and then Paul will send maps of whatever changes 
8 Mr. MacDonald wants. 
9 Q Do you know if the maps that are going to 

1 o be sent to the guy from California that will change 
11 the topo table includes the change to Mr. Malek's 
12 lot at 594 Lairmont Place? 

13 topography table. 13 A I have no idea. 
14 A Topo. 14 Q At the time this transaction was taking 
15 Q The topo table that is located in the 15 place where Mr. Malek was going to purchase a 
16 MacDonald Realty office; correct? And that's -- I'm 16 portion of the golf course to merge with his lot at 
17 sorry, is that a "yes"? 17 594 Lairmont Place, were there any discussions about 
18 

19 

A Yes. 18 any impact that might have on Lot 3, which is 590 
Q And that's like a 3D, I guess, model of 19 Lairrnont Place? 

20 the community? 20 A No. 
21 A Yes. 21 Q Did you have any involvement with the sale 
22 Q Was that table ever changed from the time 
23 that Mr. Malek's golf course portion that was merged 
24 with his lot, 594 Lairmont Place? 
25 A Not yet. It's being sent to California as 
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1 we speak. 
2 Q When was that sent to California? 
3 A I don't know. I was fired yesterday. 
4 It's in the process of being sent to California. 
s There's some major changes on there, and it's 
6 expensive, so it's done every once in a while. 
7 Q Do you recall when the last time the topo 
8 table was changed? 
9 A No. 

10 Q But to your best recollection as you sit 
11 here today -- I understand you don't work for 
12 MacDonald Realty anymore, but it is in the process 
13 of being sent to California to be changed to 
14 incorporate some changes -- or you said "major 
15 changes"? 
16 A What I said is I don't know. It's 
17 supposed to get sent to California. Those are not 
18 exact details, though. That's just a general 
19 overview --
2 o Q Sure. 
21 A -- of the community. Because they're not 
22 exact matches to any piece of land. It's generic. 
2 3 Q Is the topo table still in the office as 
24 ofyesterday? 
2s A Yes. 

2 2 of the golf course? And I say the "golf course" --
2 3 DragonRidge golf course, to -- I think it's Pacific 
24 Links. 
25 A No, I did not know about it for a long 
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1 time. It was not told to me. 
2 Q So you did not represent any of the 
3 parties with respect to that transaction? 
4 A No. 
5 Q And when you say it was a long time, do 
6 you recall when you approximately learned that the 
7 DragonRidge golf course was sold to Pacific Links? 
8 A I don't remember. 
9 Q Do you know if that sale happened before 

10 Mr. MacDonald sold the portion of the golf course to 
11 Mr. Malek? 
12 A In the middle of all this, my husband died 
13 March 9th. I don't remember. 
14 Q Do you know if anyone submitted, for 
15 written approval from the board, the HOA board for 
16 MacDonald Highlands, to change the lot lines for 
17 594 Lairmont Place? 
18 A I don't know anything about the HOA. 
19 Q Fair to say you didn't submit anything to 
20 the HOA board; correct? 
21 A Correct. 
22 Q And MacDonald Realty didn't submit 
23 anything to the HOA; correct? 
24 A Correct. 
25 Q Was there any discussions with anyone 
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1 MR. GUNNERSON: My problem is I don't have 1 (Deposition Exhibit 1 was marked for 
2 Mr. Bykowski's deposition with me. I want to make 2 identification.) 
3 sure what we did mark, in fact, was what she's 3 BY MS. HANKS: 
4 referring to here and there's no discrepancy. 4 Q Do you recall putting these maps in the 
5 That's my concern. 5 binder prior to giving it to the Rosenbergs? 
6 MS. HANKS: Yeah. And what we can do, 6 A No. 
7 too, is we can just have her refer to the actual 7 Q Is it the normal course and practice for 
8 map. They have numbers on them. They say 2 of 8 those maps to be in the binder that's titled, 
9 4 sheets, 3 of 4 sheets, and this is Page 76 of 9 "Governing Documents for MacDonald Highlands"? 

10 Book 115, so if you want to refer to it that way ... 10 A Yes. 
11 MR. GUNNERSON: I guess my question would 11 Q And what do those maps typically entail? 
12 be, then -- or my request would be if we're going to 12 A It's a final map of the neighborhood. 
13 refer to them that way, that's fine, but I would 13 Q Who prepares the governing documents 
14 like these maps to become an exhibit then. 14 binder? 
15 MS. HANKS: We can do that. 15 A It all depends on who's working that day. 
16 MR. GUNNERSON: So that we can reference 16 Could be me; could have been my partner; could have 
17 them and make sure that they're exactly the same. 17 been an assistant; could have been a receptionist. 
18 There's no -- page number of page numbers 18 Q Are they prepared on a case-by-case basis, 
19 isn't necessarily a great identifier for documents, 19 or are there multiple ones you can take off the 
20 but as long as we can identify these as exhibits and 20 shelf? 
21 have them included as exhibits, I'm fine. 21 A There are multiple ones that you can take 
22 MS. HANKS: So what we can is -- and, 22 off the shelf for the governing docs. And then we 
23 frankly, I'm not really going to talk about the 23 try to update them whenever we can. 
24 exhibits too much. I just wanted to see why they 24 Q Do you know if the original binder that I 
25 were included. But I want to identify them as best 25 have here was one that was prepared that day or 
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1 as I can with some of the identifiers here. 1 taken from a shelf somewhere in the office? 
2 So the first page within this binder -- 2 A Well, I'm going to assume that the book, 
3 it's titled "Final Map, MacDonald Highlands Planning 3 because they're runoff -- we'll purchase 10 or 20 at 
4 Area 10, AKA the Foothills at MacDonald Ranch, 4 a time to be runoff, so one of us put the maps in 
5 Lot 10, Planning Area 10. And it is Sheet No. 2 of 5 there. 
6 four sheets. 6 Q Okay. So when --
7 MR. GUNNERSON: Is there a date on them? 7 A And the updated HOA financials. 
8 MS. HANKS: There's a date: 1016103. 8 Q So when the binder is run off, when you 
9 MR. GUNNERSON: Okay. 9 were ordering 10 to 20 at a time, it would not 

10 MS. HANKS: And then the next page -- it's 10 contain the maps? 
11 titled, "Final Map, MacDonald Highlands Planning 11 A Correct. 
12 Area 10, AKA the Foothills at MacDonald Ranch, 12 Q When you -- anybody at MacDonald Realty 
13 Lot 10, Planning Area 10," and it is Sheet 3 of 4, 13 would hand the book to a new homeowner, they would 
14 and it has the same date as 1016103. 14 add the maps in and any updated budget with HOA; is 
15 And then the last sheet, which I'm not 15 that correct? 
16 really concerned with, but we'll still mark it since 16 A Correct. 
17 it goes with the maps. 17 Q How does MacDonald Realty or the employees 
18 This is "Final Map, MacDonald Highlands 18 that work for MacDonald Realty know that when 
19 Planning Area IO, AKA the Foothills at MacDonald 19 they're putting a map in the book, it's the most 
20 Ranch, Lot 10, Planning Area 10," and it's dated 20 updated map for the community? 
21 March 4, 2004, and it says Book 115, Page 76. 21 A Well, the maps are in a file cabinet, the 
22 MR. GUNNERSON: And those will be -- 22 final maps, and then you can also pull it off of the 
23 MS. HANKS: Exhibit 1. 23 Internet. 
24 MR. GUNNERSON: Exhibit 1, okay. 24 Q When you say "the Internet," where would 

• 
25 Ill 25 you go to pull off the final inap? 
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1 A I would go to Clark County Assessor. 
2 Q Then what do you put in? 
3 A Put in the address and then pull up the 
4 final map. 
5 Q When you say "the address," what address 
6 do you put in to pull up the final map? 
7 A Whatever address of property you need that 
8 book for. 
9 Q Now, did you tell the Rosenbergs they 

10 could go to that website to do that? 
11 A No. 
12 Q After Mr. Malek's golf course portion was 
13 rezoned, did MacDonald Realty receive any updated 
14 final maps to insert in the binders? 
15 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection: Facts not in 
16 evidence. 
17 Final maps were created or finalized after 
18 a zoning approval, so I'll object to form, I guess 
19 is what I'm trying to say. Thank you. 
20 BY MS. HANKS: 
21 Q Do you want me to repeat the question? 
22 A I want you to restate it, yeah. 
23 Q After -- at any time after the golf course 
24 portion that was sold to Mr. Malek was approved for 
25 rezoning, did MacDonald Realty receive any updated 
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1 maps? 
2 A I don't remember. 
3 Q Do you recall telling the Rosenbergs that 
4 the final map either was changed or may be in the 
5 process of being changed based on the rezoning that 
6 was approved for Mr. Malek's golf course parcel 
7 purchase? 
8 A No. I didn't have very many conversations 
9 with the Rosenbergs. 

10 Q In your prior deposition, you 
11 testified -- and correct me if I'm wrong -- that 
12 when you handed the Rosenbergs this binder, it was 
13 during their due diligence period -- correct? -- of 
14 their purchase contract? 
15 A I don't remember what I said, but that 
16 would have been given to them during their due 
17 diligence. I don't remember if their real estate 
18 agent picked it up or they picked it up. 
19 Q Regardless of who picked it up, what is 
2 o the due diligence period? 
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1 Q And how long is the due diligence period? 
2 How long was it for the Rosenbergs? 
3 A I don't remember. It would be in the 
4 contract. 
5 Q If during that time the Rosenbergs looked 
6 at the governing documents binder that you or 
7 someone at MacDonald Highlands handed to them or 
8 their agent and reviewed the design guidelines and 
9 saw something they didn't like, whatever that might 

10 be, could they back out of the purchase contract at 
11 that time? 
12 A At the due diligence period, yes. 
13 Q And let's make that even more specific. 
14 If the Rosenbergs had learned that the lot 
15 lines for Lot 2, 594 Lairmont Place, had changed 
16 during that due diligence period, they could have 
17 backed out of the contract? 
18 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection: Foundation; 
19 form. 
20 BY MS. HANKS: 
21 Q And it bothered them. I'll add that. 
22 If they found that out and they didn't 
23 like that, could they have backed out of the 
24 contract during the due diligence? 
25 A I believe so, but I would have to read the 
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1 contract. I don't have the contract in front of me. 
2 Q Okay. So there are --
3 A I don't know what the limitations of the 
4 contract state. 
5 Q Are there limitations in contracts during 
6 that due diligence period? 
7 A I don't know what the contract says unless 
a I read it. I don't have it in front of me to read 
9 it. 

10 MR. GUNNERSON: Let her finish her 
11 question. 
12 BY MS. HANKS: 
13 Q I understand that. I guess I'm trying to 
14 generally understand, though, in purchase agreements 
15 for the residential property for MacDonald 
16 Highlands, are there only certain reasons why you 
17 can back out during the due diligence? 
18 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection: Foundation; 
19 form. 
20 A I don't know what was in their total 

21 A It is a period of time for the buyer to 21 contract, if there were terms in their contract 
22 review everything in that book, the design 22 because I'm not reviewing the contract. 
23 guidelines book, talk to their agent, or have their 23 BY MS. HANKS: 
24 agent help them find out everything they can on that 24 Q So there might be terms within their 
2 5 property. 2 5 contract that prevented them from backing out during 
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1 the due diligence? 
2 A Correct. 
3 Q And you would have to review the contract 
4 to make sure? 
5 A Correct. And the contract was not 
6 MacDonald Highlands Realty contract. 
7 Q Okay. 
8 A It was a contract from a real estate agent 
9 that represented them. 

10 Q And so if there weren't -- let's assume 
11 hypothetically there were no restrictions for a 
12 reason why they could back out during the due 
13 diligence. Then that's a period they could back 
14 out? 
15 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection: Foundation; 
16 calls for speculation; form. 
17 A Well, you're asking me to speculate and 
18 assume, so I would assume, yes, they could back out. 
19 BY MS. HANKS: 
20 Q Sure. I understand. It's a hypothetical; 
21 right. 
22 Now, who did you represent in the 
23 transaction between the Rosenbergs' purchase? When 
24 I say the "Rosen bergs," I mean the Rosenberg Trust, 
25 purchase of Lot 3, 590 Lairmont Place. 
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1 A Bank of America. 
2 Q I know you indicated you had very little 
3 conversation with the Rosenbergs. Who did you 
4 specifically ever speak to? Because I know there's 
5 a couple ofRosenbergs. So if you spoke to anyone, 
6 who did you speak to? 
7 A I spoke to Barbara once or twice on the 
8 phone before I listed the property. When I handed 
9 off the books and disclosures, I don't -- there was 

10 a whole group of people. I don't know who they 
11 were. 
12 Q Do you recall the substance of your 
13 conversation with Barbara during the one or two 
14 times before you listed the property? 
15 A She called, wanting to buy the property, 
16 and I told her I didn't have it listed yet. 
17 And she kept saying, "I have a real estate 
18 agent." 
19 And I said, "You need to talk to your real 
2 o estate agent and have them contact us." 
21 Q How about: Is that the only substance of 
22 those one or two conversations? 
23 A Yep. 
24 Q How about: On the day that you handed 
25 over the books, was there any substantive 
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1 conversation between any of those people? 
2 A Basically, from what I remember, is their 
3 agent was supposed to pick up the documents and add 
4 her disclosures for her office also to that and sit 
5 with the Rosenbergs and go over everything. 
6 Q So would it be fair to state that there 
7 were no conversations, either by you or on behalf of 
8 MacDonald Realty, with any of the Rosenbergs about 
9 Mr. Malek purchasing a portion of the golf course? 

10 A I can't speak for my partner, who is now 
11 dead, but I was on-site with a customer when the 
12 Rosen bergs, a big group of them, came in and 
13 disturbed my office several times, looking for me. 
14 Q I'm just making sure I understand, though, 
15 that as far as you can remember, you individually 
16 had no conversations with the Rosenbergs about 
17 Mr. Malek purchasing a portion of the golf course; 
18 correct? 
19 A Correct. 
20 Q Now, Jim Venable is your partner; correct? 
21 Or was your partner? 
22 A Was my partner, yes. 
23 Q He may have had conversations, but as you 
24 sit here today, you are not aware of any that he may 
25 have had? 
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1 A Correct. 
2 Q Did you talk to Jim prior to his death as 
3 to whether he did have any conversations with the 
4 Rosenbergs? 
5 A No. 
6 Q How about Bank of America? Did you have 
7 any conversations with Bank of America or its 
8 agent -- as I understand REO management was its 
9 agent for purposes of listing this property -- about 

10 the sale of the golf course portion to Mr. Malek? 
11 A I don't believe so. 
12 Q Did you ever consider whether you, as a 
13 real estate agent/broker, had a duty to disclose the 
14 sale of the golf course portion to Mr. Malek to the 
15 Rosenbergs? 
16 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection: Foundation; 
17 form. 
18 Go ahead. 
19 A It never occurred to me. 
20 BYMS.HANKS: 
21 Q How about the change in zoning? Did it 
22 ever occur to you whether that needed to be 
2 3 disclosed to the Rosenbergs, the rezoning of the 
24 golf course? 
25 A Never occurred to me. 
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1 A I don't know what it would require. They 
2 had their own real estate agent. 
3 BY MS. HANKS: 
4 Q Is it their real estate agent that's 
5 supposed to disclose the zoning changes? 
6 A Well, their real estate agent is working 
7 for them, so I would assume they would go over 
8 everything with them. I don't sit down with them on 
9 this. 

10 Q But this says the seller has knowledge --
11 "of which the seller has knowledge." 
12 Do you have an understanding of whether 
13 the seller and/or the seller agent has a duty to 
14 disclose zoning with -- I'm sorry, zoning within 
15 proximity to the subject property? 
16 A As I stated, I gave them a zoning map and 
17 a zoning disclosure which states if you need -- if 
18 you want further information on this, to contact the 
19 City of Henderson. 
20 Q No, no, no. I know what you did. I'm 
21 asking what your understanding this provision 
22 requires you, as the agent for the seller. 
2 3 Is it your understanding that you just 
24 have to disclose the zoning map and say, "If you 
25 want further information, you can go to the City of 
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1 Henderson"? 
2 MR. GUNNERSON: You can answer, but I'm 
3 going to object that it calls for a legal 
4 conclusion. 
5 A I think I did my job for the seller well 
6 with the zoning and the other disclosures, and I 
7 think it's up to the buyer if they want further 
8 information to either find that out themselves, or 
9 they've hired a real estate agent to do that for 

lo them. 
11 BY MS. HANKS: 
12 Q And what you -- and just to clarify what 
13 you did in this case that you think you did well was 
14 the disclosure of the zoning map; correct? 
15 A Correct. 
16 Q We're getting that copied right now, so 
17 we'll talk about that in a minute. 
18 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection: Misstates 
19 prior testimony. 
20 MS. HANKS: Counsel, can we go off the 
21 record for a second? 
22 (Discussion held off the record.) 
23 BY MS. HANKS: 
24 Q Let's talk about 4, since we just left off 
2 5 on the zoning, and get back to the written answers. 
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1 MS. HANKS: So can you hand her 4. 
2 (Deposition Exhibit 4 was marked for 
3 identification.) 
4 BY MS. HANKS: 
5 Q This map that's a colored zoning map, it's 
6 marked as Exhibit 4. It was located in the binder 
7 marked "Governing Documents," and it's behind Tab 3. 
8 According to the index for the binder, it says 
9 "Section 3, Existing Zoning Map and City of 

10 Henderson Gaming Overlay Map." And I only copied 
11 the zoning map because I'm not concerned about the 
12 gaming map. 
13 Do you know on that map where MacDonald 
14 Highlands is located? 
15 A Right here, this general area right here, 
16 Horizon Ridge Parkway, Stephanie. 
17 Q Can your circle that on that exhibit so we 
18 know where we're talking? And do a big enough 
19 circle to include the area, if you could. 
2 o A Your pen is not writing very well. 
21 MR. SHEVORSKI: Here, use mine. 
22 BY MS. HANKS: 
2 3 Q You indicated earlier that MacDonald 
24 Realty would get updated final maps to include in 
25 this "Governing Documents" binder. 
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1 Did MacDonald Highlands also receive 
2 updated zoning maps to include in the binders? 
3 A Can you restate the question? 
4 Q Sure. IfI recall correctly, your 
5 testimony was that MacDonald Realty would get --
6 from time to time would get updated final maps to 
7 include in these "Governing Documents" binders? 
8 A I don't understand what you mean by we 
9 would "get." Nobody delivered those to us. 

10 Q Ifthe final map was updated in any way, 
11 how would MacDonald Realtors obtain it in order to 
12 put it in the binders? 
13 MR. GUNNERSON: Objection: Asked and 
14 answered. 
15 Go ahead. 
16 A Before the Internet, I would have Paul get 
17 me a smaller version, because they came in sheets. 
18 When the Internet and the City of Henderson had a 
19 website for the Assessor's Office, we would pull it 
20 from the Assessor's Office and print it out. 
21 Q Okay. So you would print it out. 
22 So would the same be true for the zoning 
23 maps? Ifthe zoning was altered, would you also go 
24 and print off updated zoning maps to insert into the 
25 binders? 
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1 Q. "Of the project owned by declarant or 

2 such transferee. Any such division boundary line 

3 change or re-platting shall not be in violation of 

4 the applicable subdivision and zoning regulations." 

5 Now, the declarant which is 

6 Foothills did not own any portion of Dragon Ridge 

7 Golf Club in 2012, correct? 

8 A. That calls for a legal conclusion. 

9 Q. Do you know if Foothills Partners owned 

10 any part of the golf course property in 2012? 

11 A. Foothills Partners did not. 

12 Q. And when the term "board of directors" 

13 is used in this subsection, that's referring to the 

14 board of directors of the homeowner's association, 

15 correct? 

16 A. Correct. 

17 Q. Now, it's my understanding that the lot 

18 lines for 594 Lairmont Place were changed, correct? 

19 A. Correct. 

20 Q. And they were changed to include a 

21 portion of the golf course; is that correct? 

22 A. Correct. 

23 Q. Do you know if any prior written 

24 approval of the board of directors was received 

25 prior to those boundary lines being changed? 
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1 A. Board of directors, no. 

2 Q. If someone were to back up -- sorry. 

3 Who is supposed to submit the 

4 request for written approval? It doesn't seem to 

5 indicate that in this section. 

6 Do you know? 

7 A. No. 

8 Q. Do you know why written approval was 

9 not received from the board of directors for the 

10 change of boundary line for 594 Lairmont Place if it 

11 was required by the CC&R's? 

12 A. It was done through the declarant, not 

13 through the board of directors. 

14 Q. Why was it done through the declarant 

15 if 12.9 requires it to be done through the board of 

16 directors? 

17 A. I don't read that it's required by the 

18 board of directors. 

19 Q. It says "No unit shall be subdivided or 

20 it boundary line changed except with prior written 

21 approval of the board of directors." 

22 A. That's not the entire section. 

23 Q. And then it says, "Declarant, however, 

24 for itself and any transferee of developmental 

25 rights pursuant to section 15.1 hereby expressly 
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1 Rich. 

2 Q. And how did you do that? Did you go 

3 out there and look at it, or did you just draw it on 

4 the map? How did you actually determine the new lot 

5 lines? 

6 A. I believe I put together an exhibit 

7 based upon suggestions of Michael and Shane for the 

B size of the area. And I discussed it with golf 

9 course operation's people to find out how much of 

10 the area there was playable, what was in-bound, out 

11 of bounds, and what was non golf-able area. And 

12 then I put together an exhibit that was reviewed by 

13 Michael, and we discussed it with Rich. 

14 Q. Okay. So let me make sure I understand 

15 this. So Michael and Shane had an idea of what area 

16 they thought should be included in the additional 

17 lot line, correct? 

18 A. I don't recall. I don't know what they 

19 did. 

20 Q. I thought you said that they had given 

21 you some ideas and you took that and made an exhibit 

22 from. So I'm just trying to 

23 A. I got a request whether it was possible 

24 to remap that area based upon a discussion I wasn't 

25 privy to between Michael and Shane. 
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1 I said yes, and then I suggested 

2 an area that was possible. And then they might have 

3 had a further conversation as to the size or whether 

4 it was acceptable, but I was approached whether it 

5 was possible and put an exhibit together of what was 

6 possible. 

7 Q. And were you approached by Michael or 

B Shane about being possible? 

9 A. I was e-mailed by Michael. 

10 Q. Now, Mr. Malek testified that prior to 

11 his purchase of 594 Lairmont Place, he was told that 

12 the current owner of 594 Lairmont was in talks about 

13 getting the golf parcel. 

14 Do you have any recollection of 

15 that happening? 

16 A. No. 

17 Q. So the first time you were aware that 

18 anyone wanted to increase 594 Lairmont to include a 

19 portion of the golf course was from when Mr. Malek 

20 expressed that through his, I guess, through Michael 

21 Doiron? 

22 A. Was the e-mail I received from Michael. 

23 Q. And do you remember about when that 

24 e-mail was received? 

25 A. I believe it was July 2012. 
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DRFH VENTURES, LLC 
Business Entity Information 

Status: Active File Date: 12/22/2003 

Type: 
Domestic Limited-Liability 

Entity Number: LLC19977-2003 
Company 

Qualifying State: NV List of Officers Due: 12/31/2015 

Managed By: Managers Expiration Date: 12/22/2503 

NV Business ID: NV20031201643 Business License Exp: 12/31/2015 

Additional Information 

Central Index Key: I 

Registered Agent Information 

Name: RICHARD C MACDONALD Address 1: 552 S STEPHANIE ST 

Address 2: City: HENDERSON 

State: NV Zip Code: 89012 

Phone: Fax: 

Mailing Address 1 : Mailing Address 2: 

Mailing City: Mailing State: NV 

Mailing Zip Code: 

Agent Type: Commercial Registered Agent 1------
Status: I Active 

-- -----------------------~! 

Financial Information 

No Par Share Count: 0 Capital Amount: $0 

No stock records found for this company 

..::J Officers O Include Inactive Officers 

Manager - RICHARD C MACDONALD 

Address 1: 
1730 W. HORIZON RIDGE PARKWAY, 

Address 2: 
SUITE 120 

City: HENDERSON State: NV 

Zip Code: 89012 Country: USA 

Status: Active Email: 

- I Actions\Amendments 

Action Type: I Articles of Organization 
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suttioiellt••.r:tulJJ,ic .• safefy,.tf'ansf:l~rtatio11,• .. •and· ufilify·t~t;ilities.:an~··•~elJll~es· 
~.re ?.\la.i.1abt~•t9serv~ toe .$pbiect ·prqpeµy.· Wtiil~·.•m.ai.nt?i.ning s®icient 
levels of ser.rice.to exi$tinQ ot;velciprnent · 
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Orgin?J'I~ ~o. 2~86 .· ... · .. . ....... · . . . . . . .··•· · .. · .. ·. . .. .·.············. .... .... . .. . 
ZCA•Q6 .. 660018-Ats . ..- MacDonald 'Highlands.·.~ .. GolfHole·.s 

f; The .. same .·developmentcould notibe.•accomplishedthrough.•the· use•·· .. of 
01tJ~r.·teC:bhigu.esr$UCtl qs· rezonings,.VCiriaiJq~spr.·~c;iministratiyf} a(ijl.1$henis; .. al'lci . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 

NO'N, THEREFORE:; 'h~ Qify Council of ·th!l Qify of Henderson. Nev~(JEt.· do~ orc;fajn: . -. ''' . - ------ . . -- - . '• 

SECTION·;, Ordinance No, 2869 otthe City· of Henderson, Nevada, entitled "Zoning Map 
r:ldopt¢ci" is>h~reby aj:neno~<:t .a.s f olloW$: · · · ·· 

T.he Zonin~·Map,.adopted by referenceas.anlnteQral. part of •thetltte· that 
OIJtlines.an(i d~fi(le$·the yaripus·zoning distri9ts.mat are l.iescribeqjn detail 
an(]· ttli:tt inc;iicfJ.te ··wnich.land. ti$~$are.Petroittef:i#~d vvt"Jicff 9re.· prqhibit~d, shall 
be,amend~dtoreclaS$ify certainreal pr9perty ·Within tfie·,·City limits of the City 
9f .. f-le.ndersoq, •. N~vada, Ci$ njorE:) p.artici;Jlq'l'.ly cjesCfiped belpw a9d •G1S Clepicteo 
in l:xhi.llitAatt~ti~hereto,:qql)sistiflg ()f()l"lf;l page: · · · 

Selqg ap()rtion OfL()tS~1·· of.Fip~.1 M,f!p·•Qf MapDOt!fil(i iil9l"llB~<fs.· Pl~pllil}g 
Ar~~.s .~ $howt1 per Bpgl< 1'_3f)l page 2t ¢f Pliit$.,.Clafls Qourity. [:-J¢vadfl •.... 
19.o<ite~Jnthe.North\fiest Quatter(N'/V··l4) of Section•• 27. To\,\'£1Ship2g South. 
f{an97 62 t=($t; M.[).M.,. in the City C)f f-tender~(>ri, a9unty of 013.rk, Stat(;! of 
Nevada, rnql'~ PG1rlip.ularly despdped ~· fpllovys: · · · · · · · .· · ·· ·· · 

Gommericin~ .at~ cent¢rlinerinterse¢tion of MacDonald' Ranch ·ori~~·•ana 
.·§tepganie$tr~t ?S,·•snowrj··per Boo~_S)2., Pa9e lPQ of.Plat~; Qla~County, 
Nevada; 

Th$nge along the cent~rline Of said $teph<Afiie Street •.. North ()4 °03'3S" Ea$t. r3a9.11 Jeet; ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · 

Tl1e11c;e df3p~rtihg said tine. NP~l1 l3§<>56:2§~~~st..4p.oo·J~et, ,s~C!J>()ilit qeing 
·t~e.pprthea~tcoroer .. ot the e)(teri9rb9t.tndary lloe ot1'1J1e EoQthUls at .· .. ·· ...• 
K4acDonald Aapoh,.,t.ottO" A.K.A,, PlanningAtea.10" as·. per maprecordedfff 
(3ooK 9~, Paga to() of Plats; · · ··· ·. ·. · · 

Thencealorigthenortherly exterior boundary tine ofsaid.Baok.92, page1oo·• 
of···p1~t§, ·$0utt\ a1~15rqQ~·•W.est .. •?O'.?t·•·t~t.f9·.·fh~iP0lNI QFE31;,~.1NNlf\lG; 

·thence'afong said .linethe .. folloWing two. (2) courses: 

$C>o!h ~1°1 woo" "1/~st. 1()§,47' feet; 

l"hence North 62°21·00" Wast 73.oo feet' -----::_::co '- ---_ --, ', , : ; .~.': ._ ,_,_- __ - -- - ,-_ _-_ --':-- .- ---- --.-:- - ,', - - .o-_- -:__ - , I , ,, , ,• -·-·. '., -- ------ -- < -. . ~-

S~~<ir's• N<:!te:. Pt1r$1J~ntto Cit)l{;;tiE).ftE!r f:!~on 2.o~(!,l).•.i~nglJi.ige t<>. bE!oml1tei.i is enclos.E)('iJn[&>tcf l>rac:~t=t5], · ahd lal'lguagii proi)l;!sed to t»:! adde!l i$ underacorei:L ·· · ··· · · · · · · ·· ····· · · · · · · ··· · · · · ·· ·· · · · · 
·'······ ... · ------- ----------- .. ', - --- --- - ,. ... - -- --
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Ordinatice No. 2.~as 
·zcA.;()i).;6oootS..Ai5 --··.Macoonaid High1ands·.; G()ifHole 9 

Theoce· departihg ·s~l.d lin~;. Ne>M (.16<>()4133". •E:ast, 65.6() feet; 

Thenc~.N9rtti ao<>()2't9" t:l;lSt, 41.~41Je~t;: 

then~ :North s86ssis4"iEast, 29;88 feet 

Then¢e North 46°90'15" t:ast, 5().90 feetto a point on ~. curveJQ whlcn a 
radial line bears,South 65°17'22" West; · 

Theoce sotffiea$t~r11. aloq~ tl1~ ate pf~ curve:to tlie left, conc9,ve . . . ·.· .· .. · . 
northeasteny, having.aradius ot t55:00 feet, through a .central angle ot·t6°00' 
ssw1 l:l!J arc distan~ ai 43.33 f~$fl{) a pqipt ort apufye tp Whiqt'l a l"aqial Jin$ 
bear$; Nortt). 49°tt5'24" t=:i$t; · · · · · · · · · ·· · 

T~~nc~ $ot.1ttt¢rly1;fi!()n9.the ~cof•E1 ~1.Jt\fet() tfle right, rioricaVEf vv~s~~t1YJ 
ha'\fing ~JaQius·of 644.oo··teet,Jhrol,Jgha central .angle··ot07°0()'tB~. ;Jn arc 
distance of 78.24feet; · · 

Tf1en.se $gUt1i.•04°0$''35".We~t,Jp.64 ~e~ttothe·n¢rth~rly 1loe i>f ··tn~e~enpr 
boundary ·line ofsaid•13ook:92,. page .. · too .. of Piats1 saidpolntbeing··tnePOlNT 
OF BJ::qlNNlf9G; . 

00ntainlng 0.34aores,· more orless1 ifrom •. PS--Mp:.H (Public/Semipublicf with 
fy1aste,r ~lapaqd.J-tUl~iQe <Z>V~flf!YsX:to f\9-"2-MP-H (Low,-Density Reside.f"rtial 
with MasterPlanaritl Hillside Overlays). · 

SECTION 2, "[hat.th~ ~ov~-dffs&rit:led ~.~ngQienttothe· zonlngmap is suojectto the 
folloWillg ·conditions and ~~iver$~ · 

1. 

4. 

the.acceptance .. •or ~pprovat.of fl'lis .. ·ltem· ..• does .. ·notautf1odze orentitle 
th~ f.lPPli~§lpt.to constf'u<";t th.~proJect r~fetred tcr in such application or 
to ·rec?iyefqrtflerd~veJopfhent~pprovals, 9tadir1gpe1TI1its pt pµilding· 
P. er.m .. ·its; 
}1.ppli~~tshaU.su~mlf adr~t:Tagesti.Jd~f?r ·f>ub!iOWorks' .•.. aPpft?\lal •. 
Applic@1t• .. s.ha!1.·.s1Jt;>fpi(a,•tr~ffic·atl,ajysis· .. !o.··atjqr~ss•traf1ic···rionc.etri$f}.tig 
to deterrJ)ine tile ·proportlone.t~.• .. $hare ofthf$ ·Jlevelopment'§.·toc~I. 
P~rtiCip~non • .• if!••·~9~ .cost• of ffaffic·sigpa1s• af.ld/?r•.ihterse.ction· 
io1pr<:;v~(l'l~iJt$ .. ·anJ.1.••~etji~1e· .• <tr\Y.·l'1~c~sgry•ri9ht .. 9f~Vll'aY, 
.APJ.?l~oantsh~U· .•. c;onstrµctfuH •..• ·off~i~esp.er·.··Pl]blic;·VJ.911<si•.·reql1irements 
and cte~.icatea9yne.cess~ry right,-9f-way. · 

Editq(s Note: P~rsu.?lrjt\(}City .9part~r·~tiorl 2.0!¥J($},••lallg.uaget0be omittedisehciosE!CIJrt [bold brackets],. 
~nc:J lan~4a9e p~opo$ed te> Pe. added is underscored,. · · · · · 
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Ordittance:No •. 29sa 
ZCA·OG--666018'.Ais-- MacDonald fllgtitands.·· ·Golf Hole 9 

a·. 
9~ 

10, 

12 .. 

14. 

ts. 

16. 

'17. 

Applicaot .. Shal! .• rev~#apcil9l"rner~acreag¢ ofexistiog .·parceJ~ .. per 
PublicWorkS'approval and·· provide proof·of completecfmapping prior 
to.•l~uance~f a certificate of.9qcupan9y.· 
Appli¢ant.rnust C\PPfY.fQr.andrepeivE} ..• apJ.)~ov~·.to·vac~te •. unnece$safy··· 
~~hts.-of-1Jfayan0/or easernents·per· Publlc'Wort<s' requi•rements aoa·• 
prpyige prpgt ~fvacation prior t<.li~~LJang~ qt~ ciartifi¢fite of 
®Cui?ancy. 
FHAType ·s· .. orainage.shalf be.allowed only where lots•drairrdlrecttyto 
pµ~ric>ol'aihC1~~ t~tjliti~$. pub1I9 :J.larkS •. er•·gol( ·courses .. 
9tr~~tsJ?h~l•t:>.e···P.nvat~~v o\'lne~l{tndf11~i9tainect. ·... · 
AppllcantshaU snowJhe\imits e>f th~ flood .zone and submitaJetterof 
m~p reyision}o ~EMApriorto th~Shear··andtie .. inspt;cilon, 
Appl(¢ant $t:l~l t1pciate the fl)a$t~f tr(iffjq ~tuqy. 

Applicq.nt shalf Sti~mit•a .. uniity •plan ~nci ·a.•lJtilityanalysis·tor·Otiliti~s· 
approval. · 
Appli~!lt ·St)~ll.¢9ffiBIY'Wi1hJl1e·.r~qyrr¢rrj.¢nts•.•9f tfi~JDFt9t¢r· llt,illty plati 
est@lishe~Jor the •. ProJecf lC>cettfQn. · .·. ..... ·· ·· .. ·. ..... · .. · .· .. • ... · · · ... ·.· ·. ·. . . · · 
AppUcantshall •. provideanap~roved update•t()the utility master.plan 
ptigr·.to .·s1.1bmipin!J .. {jil(il imr>rC>vE£rne~t dr'fWIQgs, (Am~naeg·A·1 ~) 
.Appliqant· soa1ffi11aHze the.access and .rnaint~naoge.a9reem¢nt 
cov~ri~g .. eubnc.ut}titie~ $raversin~ ..•• Dragon Ridge GoifGourse. 
·Ap?U.¢clntsna1.1.patfioip~~•.iflttr~·•··fy1aQl)tjl'.)aki.RC1n.¢b··.237Q ~.¢fl.lnqiritl 
Agr~ement.. {Att4) ·> . . . .. . . .. ·.·. •. . . .. • .. . . . . • · ••.•.. ·· ....•.... · . • .... · 

Applicant shall··· provlde.(ln approvedupdatetothe .utility master plan 
prl9rt9·submitf;!Q9.l?iyU ifr1Pr9¥¢meP~.dt?WiP9S f9r PUinning Area 18. 
(A .. 14) .·.··· ·.. . .... · .. · .. ··.·. 
Applicant maybe· required.to .P~vide>awater·andlbr.se\Nersystem 
~~git}' ~na1¥$!$¢()v~nP9J~~·•R¥7fC!ll·.·WC1t7r ·.(l.~d/gr·· s.eVt'er,$y~t~m . 
. ·P~oviding .• ~rJ,i(;e)tg J!le· project, .prlqfto subrriit:ting ~ivit ii]piO\femeOf: 
plans tothe ••• cft~L· .J>reparation .of yaid·capC1ciiyimaly~i~ shalt ... be.·• 
q99rgiq(lt~(i ~t~ Jne· Re~artm~ptpf lJ~lity §.§P/ic:~:s~ ·\.tN~1.4). 
APjJli'&nt.·.rntiY .P~ tesQ()Q$ltil~fotp¢t"f 9nning.·wtiter~nd/or•~~Wer 
system UPQraa.es.·111 .• (iCCOrd~ncf;l wlth.··theresul~s.·Pf ther~s~erri capaqity•· 
(111~lyajf>9f1•~t·•·a•r1infrn1J.m\.aP(>ll~t·shal1 .. ··~.·.·rEJspo9sible:•for 
•PCitti~iPC1tinQJn•··~·····•.Pr9po.rt~onate§tlar¢·:.cit}J1e••¢0$~$.t<>~rrlPle!$these··• 
systemupgrades~ (A."141 . 

. ----- . .-'', ; -- ------ -- -,_-o· - '• '•' "' . 

EditorsNote:. ·Pursuanttcf City('.;tl(ift~t Section 2"0~($),·•·mnguagetQ be omitted.is·E!ncloseo ln··£bPltl6racketi:>1; 
and !a!'lQuage. prof)(>st;!Ci ~Q be aClc:l(:!d i$ underscored, . .· ··.· · 
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Ordihance.· .. No. 4986 
ZCA-0~$001&-Ajp·i--·MaCDQriatdHlgHlanrJs··· .. ()plf blote.9 

FJRE.QE:PARIME;..Jj. QQNQITJQN$ 

The ·~Ut~omytorenforc.iog t~r ·•1nt$tf!l3'.ti<ft'la1 .. ·Fir~()od$•i~.••.NRS477.()9<l·~fld 
Or(jif'lMc&· Number~ 2649and• 27~as ~qppted.PV flie·City(>f ·H$odersc>rt.• 
Fire Dep121 t11u;}ntapproval is.·.based.upon review ·of the civU.improvement or 
building drCi\tVing§. npt plan11iryg docl.lmen~, · 

19: 

20. 

22 .. 

23. 

25S 

Applicant shall submit·pt13:nsfor .review andapprqval·prior tolnstalling 
any 9iit7, spe$d hl1f'l1ps ($peedibumps ngt permitted), arid any other 
fire a.PP~rafu~ :<?.®es$f¢ad\l'fay ob$tnlo~pns; .· . . .. . . · . . . ·. ·· 
Applicantshall submitfire.apparatus.accessroad (tirelane) plans for· 
Fire D~partrnen~reviewandaµprovah ... ··. ·. . . . .. . . ·.··•···· ·.·.· ... · 
. Applicant sb~ll submif utitit¥ ptans contfiin!!lg ·trre hy<.JrS.rif l()oatjon~'. 
Fir~ D~partmentapprovatis based upon the review of the civil . . 
improv~rnentqrawings, 11otplanf)lngd9cument$.··. Fire hydrants• sryan 
bg installe<l ano ope@tiqn§l.·prygl'to $tMiJ1g.construqti9n.or moving 
combustibles <>nsite: 
Proj~c~ 9oostructeti• .. 1.n· pna~es/sha11 sUbmlt·.·l! pha.s19~p1an describing 
the fire app;aratus E1P¢el>;$Jo~9s ~fid•f.ire l)ydrE111Jl9¢atior1$· rel~v~riJtp·· 
eacf) phase; . ·.. .·. . . . ·. . · .. ·. . ... . .. ·.. . .. ·.·· 
Applieant·shal!proYide a. dual watersource as approved: by Publlc 
~90<$ ~tjd tpe Fite ;o~?'1.rtrnen~i .·· · .. ·.· ... · . ..... . ·. . .. ··· · .. ·. ·.. . ... · ....... ···. ·. . .· 
~plieant~hall.proyideaminimqmtyrningl'adiµs of s2· .. feetou.~l(:ieand 
2a·teetlnside.for ~II ·portions of the fire apparatuscacBess·rgaa.· .. (fire· 
1tAf1$)< •. T.his r(idius $1)~11 t:>e ~l]QWJ1 gr:a'phi#<lJJy ari4 !lie rjimensiofls 
noteo·anJhe. 9rEiwtJ1gs• •. . . .. .· . ..•........ ·. ••. .. . . ... . . .. . . . ... · ..... ·•·.· · 
Applicantshallinstatf·an. appr()vedspijflkler systerq.in ·all. 
l,)uilrjihg$ltl()f]le$ .. perJfi@0ill~ide:c~r(linf.1nC:e, ..... ·• 
P,PplicaQt~hall pr:9wci~·an•• ~pproved•··.Flre ~.Life $af~tY Report prior tc>• 
submiftln9Jor building p~rmits ••. iJhis•.reportshall.address fire access. 
ii;;!;µ~~ fc)r tijg p[9p(:)$~a sch()tjl $ite: (f\.714:) 

¢0MMUN1ttb8vaoefv1ENr··• •. oeeA8trV1££t.JrcoN01r1of.4s·· 

27. 

28; 

Alf privat~ of.'.l~l'l. sPaee, .. 1a9d$¢aped~r~s WithiJ}puPli¢ ri~bt$'-Pf-waY, 
l~ndscaping along. PHplibrights'-of .. way, a~d. landscapirig within.•· ..... ·· .... ·· .. · 
dtaina~~ chlinrr~ls (G\.rroyq$) .•• ~~<:tll Ptin$~1~d· .. ~y•·tn~g~~§llgp~r. af1a. 
lnainfil.in~ti by··a •. property.o*oersa~sooi~tion~··un1e~•Qttierv1isg 
approved. by City 9ou11cil. Water conservation ~hallbe ~ prjma~ . . · .. ·· 
desi.Ql'l• .elerrientin·tl1.e·p1a11ning;·.•design·.·§lnd.con$truction·.•.of laod$baped· 
pr()J~t~. .· ..... ·.··. . .·.· .. ·. . . ... ······ ... .. > .... ·. · 

QeVgloper .§hall. ~tt~.(llif~rev!s~~rn~~ter4e\fe.tqpment·pi~··ree.ort,: after· 
City qoqf){)i I C1pproyal, . listipg alt cqnaitio11s ot.approvalang WC1.iversi 

EditqrsNote: .•... Pursoanrt9CifyChaftersectio112:990(\3),· .. ·1angpage.t().beomitteci.lsenC!o~d·in•·•[botd6racketsJ, 
and lang1,1~g£tpropo~q kl: t>e addeci is underscored. · · · · · · 
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Ordinance No, 2986 Pages 
Z:CA:-Pfl .. fi6()pf&A15-Macl)Qflalg Higt11@d$·., Golf Hola·.9 

29. 

$Q; 

St. 

32. 

33. 

35; 

!:fbc. 
VV-«· 

PE!rrtjitt6d ... •(tses •..•. Pro~Jt:iite9.t.t~es, .• restttpteduse~, 'limited•· use§ (tj§es) 
arid ;prqpertydeveloprn~nt·stanrJa.rds·shall .. be Cisapproved .by this 
application.··· ln thecase·of·a CQf1flictbetween theapproved uses as 
refer$nQe(j.Jh •tl'ie M?ster Plan tiOd the Developrneritq(j(je Jn •·effect. at 
thia tirne Qf rn~er pJ~n .a.pproval, and· prop~rty cieveiopmentst~cia.rcts 
ancfCify ordlnancesJ .. untess specifically approved as a waiver. the 
('nost rest[i¢tiye $h~U pteva,if. . .· ... · . . .. · . ·.· . .•. •. . . .. ·.· .· . . . ·.·. .· .. · . . . .. . ·.· ..... . 
Develop~rsna11.cqnf9raj. witn•tt"l~ multifamiiy·.pr9vi$ior1s of·1itle 19.yiitf! 
a .. maximum·build'-out of 370 multifamily·and680 sin:gle-:familydwemng 
units; · · · · 
Approv~tdq$$ oC1t ~ndorsetbe$1te· plan, ..• ·.uses 9r.e~hibit8.·.·prese.t)t~d iIJ 
suppprt of this application: ·. . . . . .. · .·.· .· .. · ....... ·.·. ........... ... . · .. · ... ·. · ... · .· ... · .· .... . ..... ·· ·. 
AppliPciqtsh~ll sljbrrjitJ:Wo·· d.e!qUed p~yate'J:>af~plans forth~ Patl<s and. 
.H'ecreati<.>n.~gyis9cy··~Pf.ifct;.•·.Plant1ingGpfii01issi9n., and •.. QitY.Qot.tn<til 
approval. Jhisc.ondition·•1snot·.awaiver of thepark.construction•tax,·· 
Wfli9n ~hall.•bf;!· collected f[8111.tne indivictt.!~ hpmel:>uil.de~witqin the 
ph:>iect Sp~cific .. i01pr9vem.F!nt$·@dtimingJ6r instaJlatiorj ~hcill. t:le 
deterrnlnedas part of a park agreement· .. ·... ·.· ... · .·. . .. . . < •.•. . ·.·· .. . .··· 

App!ic~nts~~11comp1y··~i~···1.he .•. ~rrrtlt qesign stan9~r(j*'forthe 
d~veloprnent• .. of t:tlt.tl'ie.·•.·•RM-6.,H.•··zoriect .l'ar9elst<:>.•.·~.e .•. con~i$tent··witti•· the 
HUl~ide Ordina.nce and the adopted Macbooald.Hignlands M~ster Plan 
Design ~uid~lines. · · · 
;.;11··privat~ope1·1sp~te •• tanelsct3.Ped• ar~a$ ~ithln •. i:>~~vat~ ·rigfl~-9.t-v,ia:yl. 
I.a ... "·····.·.d·.·.·.·.sca .. ·.· .·.P. ··. i .. ··". 9 .. ··· .......•. a1 ........ o. Jl.9.· ·.P.· .. ub. 1 .... io ... · .. ···.·•.·.•.o.· .. · .. r ... · ·.P. n. ·v. a .... t ... e.·.··.· ... ·.·•.n.·g ... ·.h···.'.· ·.ts,. o ... f ... -.. w .. · ... a. •.Y .. •·.:a. "· .·.·.d ....... ··.la.· ... nds. ca .. P ... ·.• . .tn .•. ·.··g······ .•· 

within •r.Jrain.~gechanq~ls{arroyos)aria•sJope e~s~01entssflaJI. be 
insta,Ueq bY thgq~velpper?l'ld inajnt~irieg PYtfre Prop'erty OY.,n~rs·· 
Association unless Ottlerwlse approved by clt)t Col1n:Cil\ vvater ··.•· ... ·. 
c9nservation sf1allbe.a pri01al)t design elern.ehtJn·.theplann:itjQi design 
aQd t;of\~tl'ut;~iof1of l~n~s~p@J~f91ects. . · .. ·. · ... ·. .. . · .. · ... ·.··.······ .. ·. . · .. ·. .··· .. . . · 
Tfiedevetgper• shall suomit•·reyiseddf;?s!gn .•. ~uiqelf nes.·~~ookform)fot 
City.··qouncn.·~pprovfll ..•. Any CifTleQijmeots to.•the•.·tJHidel.ines ..• U'ltit.•f!re 
det¢rmirt@to Qe·rnioor PY Porornunify Deyelqprllent 01~y be.re;yis¢<1 at 
staff level·.. . . ·. . . . .. . ...... . .... · ..... . .· ·.· . ·.·.. . ....................... ·· > .· . . . .·. .. .•. . . .. · .. ·.· .· ....• ·... ·. 
~achsµodfvisiot18;pPrp\fedsnall be.credited:with·cofilrn?n·· usal)le·.open .• 
spa,qe fr9mt.tledevel9pm.ent9ttt1€f.·•·!W<? 1?rqp9s~~p~.ivate .. par'l<•.si.te$ ··. 
andtraii$ to 6epr9vided by the• master development,.·•. qacl'lsue>ciiyision· 
approv~d as. aplanne9·unlt ~e\felopme~tshatl .a~(:lmpttoprovide the 
min1ni1.1m. ~uT)()ilQ}·.of .c:9rnrr)sn ut>.a.~te·.•·9Be11 ... sp~c:e ~itf1rnttl~·Pf1¥sipal 
boundaries of •.. orim.mecJiately ar:JJac.entto,.ttie~µbdiVision~. Private · · 
open•space·iffiprovements .. §hall,.be determinedlhrqt1ghtf'le.·approv~ · 
d~\ielf)pl11.¢rit stan9aros a,fit:J design· guidelin~s· tor· tn~ entire: Mast$t 
Plan O~erl9,y PJstrigt. · · · · · 

Edijoi't;.N9~e: ·pursu(lnt !O CityC~qerS~91'\ 2.090(3), .language io be.omitted ls E:lnclosedlh·.[bo]~ bracl<et$J •.. 
·~11'j .laQ~µa:9~·. propps~d to.f?E:) i=lcldea ii:; und~rseored'. 
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zc.A-0~569018~Ats.·~ MtiCDonalcj. Highlariels .. ··.Golf t:101e··· 9 

P(:ige7 
·-· -- .. 

37 .. 

38. 

$9. 

40; 

41. 

'fhe· appliciint shall \\':9rk witti staffto •. q~ijlt1nirleX~rtiticiQunt$•a.l"ld that 
the•.percenf·of landdisturbanceisin •accordance withtne• Hillside 
Qtdip~n~•.n.C>toqty .•tqr·t11eovera11. •master··ptfi!rtbut•·aiso.· oo.apl~noing 
area .. bypllitnning area ·~~is~ Utr~nSfet{)f #nits ri~P .. Qistutbance 1$. ·· 
prqposed.··.·;;tpplicant.shall .provide intormationonthesendlng_and 
receivipg .pl(;lnnipgarE)~·.•··to ·gemonstrat~ that•t~e·· .. $it~di~t~rf?a.09e.·ahd .. 
unit ~01;1p'5 t::ll:ijance.19rtfit: .. over~I rna~t~rpti:lo.• Pri9f ·to any a_ddl:tlorial· 
master plan amendments or subdividing any planning area;, the 
GiPPii~ntsha11 ... ·~utunltEi.Hil.Iside.·.oevel.op'{lentPl@,w~.ict)•'is··~uoJect.to. 
reviei..va.oa •• approy~l.·p~l'.·$~tjor1 19,p:~;0,25pf·ft.)e.Qev$1qpJ"nent 
Code. . .. ··.· .·· .· .····· · .. ·· .... ·.· .· ... ·.·.. . .. . ... . . . < ... · ... · ·.·· ..•....•. 

P.IC\nning Area l shall.·· pe !)ermitted ~ f[laxi.rf'IOITI ·of·f)7 9nits; Plflfining 
f\rea.1$ $~11 b.eperroittedJ:t f[l~irT'll.lfl'l15Q uni~; and pl~ning)\re~ 
18Ashallbe permHteda maximum of 144 dwelling units,. (Amended A~· 
12) 
Priorto·'issµanR6· ()f'fiui1Qin9. pefl'l'iitsi· .§ppuc:a.nt sliall·. r$c~i\feg~sigf). 
review ap~rovat for Parqer 18,A, ... ···. . .. ·. > .· .. · .·• .. · .. ··.· ...•.. · ..•.• ••··.·. . . .. .· .· .· .• ·· ·· •. ·. . . . 

Total master plan site disturbance is limited to 713 acres. (Added A• 

l?) ·· .. ·· •;.· . · .... ·· .... ·.··.··········· ..... . . . . ..· .· .. ·. . .•. ··· .....•.. 
Parcel 2Q stiall be·Perrnitte<:ta rn~irnurn of2$6 gwelling l)Qtts. 

WAIVEas· 

b~ 
c. 
d; 
e; 

h. 

j. 

Reduce fronf-:yard setfiack·to t4 teettorsidedoade(.I garages and 
!Witjg·ar~as <it'tb~ htjp~e f9r Pl11nnin9. ~.reC\~>t1 C{pct 17. · ·· · 
All§w m~irnLJrn pyilt.l.in~ hfqight9tsa feE?t1qf Pa.r9el }§A •..... ·•.· ..... · 
Allbw m. ax.im. um.···.cu.· ... lt-de ..... sac length of. 2,530feet :for Parcel 1. SA. 
Allow g~t$g str~~t$ tgr Par¢~t18A, · · ·.·.· ·· 
AlloY.,Bµildings2.~.f:3.f1d .. • 2.4•to··.~·· cqnstructacfWi~hi·n the•s~n$itive 
ridge line. > •. . . . .. · .. ··· . • .. ·• .. ·.. . . • .•....•.. ·.·. ·.·· . . . . .•....• . . ... · 

.· . .A.l.le)W ~p· kitChEiO~ Wi!11in····€l•.CfW(3Uing.~pit (A-1g) 
AUow··a.m8.){itl'ltim .. e>gIT1P.in~c! .. ··~ita {guest~~u.$el •. C3.r~~····Wltn···fl'ltiltip1§••· 
structt1res .• a.llow¢ct •.. C1f •4Rto·25 .percentofthegrgss.··.nvingarea•.otthe. 
prifl1~rytesld¢n6e· (/\-12) ··.··· .· .. · ·· ·. · ··. ·•···· .. ···.·.· .. · .. ··· .. · ... · .. · ..••... ·· ....... ·. · · J .. · 

;'\IJt?W a. ni~~rn!Jhj(cl.Jt h~ight qt· 6~Jeet a•·n1~imi.J~·ni1.~E!i9pt9t.~6·· .. 
fE!~t..aod:no maxirnurn,cgtlfiit.length f pr ·Pl~nnirig ··Area,? 18 .and ~o~ {!\" 
12) . 
.A.ll.p\\':h.ftryv~rtigaf cut ~lqp~$.~lth pP .a(J9iti9.9~~ .•. R~IJili~ti<:>n .. rn ~reC1~ 
~pproveci.l?ya gegtectinigal · repoq;allow 2~to .. 1. fills.ip areas· approved· 
byfi~eotE!cfiriical report. (A-1.2) .. ·.· . . ....... > .·.. ...•.. . .· .. ·.. .•.•. . •..•.•. ··· 

All9w .. natt.1ral 1,Jf}qistutb(!)d a.reels t<l•ineluqe areas. otdisturb(if)ce.· witn 
revegetatiqn:~ndvarl1ishihg. (.A.-12) 

.·Editdr's··No~~> Pursuantto()ityCl1arte~~oni2.QOO{$). .1an9uag.a••to•·oeomittetilsenciosedil1[bQld .. bracket$J, 
··an~ iang4a,ge prop9~eti tp be.a!'lcle(:IJ~underscored.. · · · · 

PLTF4608 
·'· 
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ZGA .. os-esoo1 &--At5 ..;.. MaqOonald .. t-ilghtanas,. (39tf blote .·~. 

re 

I. 

n. 
0. 

r. 

$; 

t. 

A,IJ(';)w rpc~ecy 1,\t~s ~ rrl~irtium heightoft8teet, witll hotiz{jjofal 
offsets to be·detennined'bythe geotecnnical ana.·.sttuetura1·engineers>· 
<A-12/ .... ··.... . . > .•. · .. · .. · .. · .. ·. ·· ... · ... · .. ·.. .· ...•........ ·.··•··. · ... 

AHC>w are<:tu<::ed cUntf:l r~dius of 50 reet Wittlin a .fT:loditiecJ knt.Jc;;~e. (A-
12) 
A,llbW 12 perc$1'lt roi;!Xil'.rjl.Jm gradeJpfajl toad\&~ys Wifuih 50 f~etpf a 
t:t9l.l$e, .<A-12) .. ..·. ..·. ... . .. . .•. . ... . . . . . .. .. ..•. . . . ·. . . . . ····.···.. .. 
Allow streetlights·to be• placed only.at intersections. (A.;12) 
AllQ\ft/. a mihilJlum pr 125 f eettietweeii Intersections, ·roE?asut9d 
centerl.i9e-tci:ceriterilri~,(A-1.2} ·.. < ·• . .. .. . .. · .........•.•... 

Allow 2.6 dwelling lots/dwelling unitsto be constructed withirrthe 
~!l$ltive ri(igelin~ setbapk. . ...• 
Tb~rr1.c:txi1Tlum.heig~tof·thecuts.~nd··tillsst)fllln{>te*~e~d$(ffeetqn 
the cut heightaod 48 feetgnthe fili'heightas. Shown on the.·grfiding · 
plrif'I. The rfii;1Xifl'1Yrl1 CWRn lepgtti·s~allnptexqeed 9.50feet.(A13J 
The roi.ni!Tlf.lm centetlineradius.:fpr re>aci\,\la,Ys sti~lt t)e ... 14Q .fel:)t withQl.1~ 
Sf.lperelevattorh (AJS) · ......... · ... . . . ..... . ..·· •.. ·.· > ····.. ..· . .•. •. . . . . ·.··.. .. . ..... · 

Allow a n·l~jrol.ln·tfill. •hei~f1t{~ePlli) .. ~f 85fee)tJpr the schopl·site, 
A,llow·a priYflJestr~t:~~ti()Q pf ~~feet l:>~.qk-of-:;c:tlrbs l{llith()t,Jt !h.e 6.?· 
foptaprons for. Plann1n~ Areas 18·aqd\20, and a.public street section 
pf 37 feet.·back-of~C.l.lrbs ·witholJt.·ttJe.4-foot•·apronsto acqess'the·.school site. . . . · .. ·· . . . .. . . . . 

SECTION 3. lf~y ;secuon, subs~oh,.Jilar~gr~ph,9lause or provision of this Ordin~nce shall 
·toraf'iy reason·.®heldinvii!idi()rurienf()tceal)le, tfle•.inv(ifie)it}tqr.µhe,nforcf:$biiitY 
. of such section.or subs.action, paragraph;clal!Seorprqvislon sbaltnot<:tffeQttlflY 
.of .there~ninQ ptoylsions of'fhis Ordinance. · 

•SECTIQN4. ..A,11 ordinan®$ •. orparts ofordinaI)ces; s~tion~, ~qbseCt;qn,.pnra,se~. sentefloos. 
clauses Qrparag.raplls containt}(j in the Municipal.·C.odeofthe City of ·~enderson, 
Nevapa, iri cqntlict nere~ti are.tep~:c:!leci and tepl~¢ed. a$·AAPf.OPri?te; · 

SECTION 5; .· Acot'.>}I ()fthis Ordin(ince.shall be filed ·Witfi the• offlceoftfie 'Olty• cietk;)artd•· n()tice 
Qt such filing.~n§lltbe •J)l1Pli$neq 9f1¢e pyu~1 ... ltjttl~•·.Re\/i$W Jo~rnaj,J1neW$pape~ · 
ha'Jinggener~clreul~tion ·.io·the Qity.Qf• Hen<i~t$9n, .at!e~stt~.c1:6tci~y$.pnqrt<>. 

· the ad()ptionofsaid Ordinan~,.andfolloWing aµproval.·shaltoopu~lished• bi title 
(orj11ffill.· if~e 999n¢il pyJ11aJoti1Y•V<?te ~q <?tc.1.¢£$)f PQeft1er ~tf!tJien~m~pf 'the 
Q6uncilme11. vpting for.•or against·pciSsagE: for~t. leaste>Q.e (1) PiJb!i~lipn· .. pefore 
the Ordinance snail become effective; This·Otdinance is scheduled for 
publication on .. Deeembe,?r21 •. 2012,··itithe RevieWJournaL 
. - - , __ -,_--> -, ':-.-. ' . _. ___ ,_ .. __ < '----- •'•" '.. ,. _ _.,_> ---- ' ,' ·,_- - ,.- ,,_, _____ - -.. _-,_-- ... · .; :, .. -, - --- __ --.-._ - .- ._ ._- _,. 

Editor's Note' PUrsoantto CityChatter.section•2.ooo((.l),·•1angua!jeto. be'omitted is ehtlosed 1r1{oold braci<etsJ, 
atil;l laoguai;iiilPtQpQ$edtcll:!e ~clded i~;undetscored. · · · · · 
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20A~06·£>60l.);tiS..A15- M£iC:Donaldl-(ignland$--·.Golf· Hole.·9· 

f>A$Sgo~ .AO()P'.')"1;£),. AND ·APPf.{OVEO THIS 18th DAY ot= OEO\:M61$f{, 2012. 

Andy Hafen, Mayor 

ATTEST: 
.-- - -- -- . '•• 

·~ '~~:2 ·sabrina ·Mercadante, MMC, City Clerk 

Thereaft~ron D$~rnper· .1a •• 2012.·····saja••••C9ffifllitt~. tepor:tedfavor~!Y or1the oipioanpe a.n~ 
f()r'#~re!et1 .it to the. Reg1Jl~I' M~ting v.Atti t:t·qq-p~ss {e<;Qf'rlm~oqatfqo.~ . Attl1~ R~gl1taf rvi~ung 
of the .Henderson CityCoorrcU held··. December 18,. 2012, theOrcil.nance wasread in titleand 
aq('lpted bytfl~Jpllowing·.rall cci.1.1. vpte;·· 

Those voting aye: 

-- ---

Th()sevQtingnay: 
Tf19se Cit.>st~i.niog: 
Those absent. 

Andy. Bafen •. ·Mayor 
qouncllip~m~ers: 
&arn ~tertian 
Debra March 
Jonn·•r·· .r..itarz 
G~ti'i SQtitotJ~I'· 

None 
f\19rie 
None 

~ •. #b ··~~···. ...........:.... :::::· .. 
At1dr•Haten;Mllyer0 

Edtt9rsNote:··Pt.irsuailff9C"ftYGh~~t•secnon2;09~(3),tanguaget0beomitt@lseiletosegih.£b9ldbracketsJ, 
~nd 1ID19,~9e proposed-to tie added is undel'ScOted. · · ·.·. · ·. ·. · · · / · · ·. .· .. ···· ·.·. · ·· ··· 
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EXHlBITA 
ZCA;.d&-660018~At5.-- MacDonald.Highlands (GotfHole 9) 

, __ , ... 
M 

....__ 1.Aii:MONT Pl'· 
. :·_·:> \_ - :\:\''"'·~·,,. ; .. - -· 

•. ~dl~$N9ie: Pu~afij,to ®®anersegtion2.{)~(akla,ngga~to.·.beornittaj .Js· ~l~Jnfooi<i f;)ra~tsJ~ 
and language. pr()~ed ti;> •l)aac!d~ ~ underscored. · 
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DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE FREDRIC AND BARBARA 
ROSENBERG LIVING TRUST, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; BAC 
HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP, a 
foreign limited partnership; 
DRAGONRIDGE PROPERTIES, LLC; 
DRAGONRIDGE GOLF CLUB, INC. is 
a Nevada corporation; 
MACDONALD PROPERTIES, LTD., a 
Nevada corporation; MACDONALD 
HIGHLANDS REALTY, LLC, a 
Nevada limited liability 
company; MICHAEL DOIRON, an 
individual; SHAHIN SHANE 
MALEK, an individual; REAL 
PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT GROUP, 
INC., a Nevada corporation; 
DOES I through X, inclusive; 
ROE BUSINESS ENTITY I through 
XX, inclusive, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. A689113 
) DEPT. NO. I 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-) 

DEPOSITION OF MICHAEL TASSI 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA; THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2015 

24 Reported by: Johanna Vorce, CCR No. 913 

25 JOB NO.: 235400 
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MICHAEL TASSI - 02/05/2015 

Page 28 
1 A. Yes. 

2 Q. And is that document, to your understanding, 

3 memorialized in Exhibit C and D that are in front of you? 

4 A. Yes, it is. 

5 Q. So particularly in this case then, when would the 

6 physical maps pertaining to the zoning change have been 

7 updated? 

8 A. We updated the physical maps on this particular 

9 item on January 24th. 

10 Q. What year was that? 

11 A. 2013. 

12 Q. After those physical maps were updated, as you 

13 stated previously, the process would have been to send them 

14 to the IT Department, correct? 

15 A. That's correct. 

16 Q. Do you know when the website was updated to 

17 incorporate those zoning changes? 

18 A. I do not know. 

19 Q. Do you have an approximate timeline as to when 

20 they were updated? 

21 A. Approximately the typical process. Approximately, 

22 one to two weeks. 

23 Q. Are you aware if it•s ever taken longer than a 

24 month to update the website after physical maps have been 

25 changed? 

Litigation Services I 800-330-1112 
www.litigationservices.com 
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MICHAEL TASSI - 02/05/2015 

Page 29 
1 A. I am not aware. 

2 Q. Do you know if there's anybody at the City of 

3 Henderson who knows the exact date as to which those maps 

4 would have been updated online? 

5 A. I don't know who that would be. 

6 Q. As the planning manager of the City of Henderson, 

7 what is the longest amount of time you're aware it has taken 

8 to update zoning changes online once the physical map has 

9 been updated? 

10 A. That's not something I prepared for. I don't 

11 know. 

12 Q. But in your personal knowledge as someone who's 

13 worked on zoning changes, do you have an estimate of the 

14 amount of time which is the longest amount of time you 

15 understand it's taken to update those? 

16 A. I -- I don't. I looked at our typical process. I 

17 thought that's what we were asked to do. 

18 MR. KEMBLE: He just asked in your personal. 

19 THE WITNESS: Okay. Yeah. I'm sorry. I don't. 

20 I don't know. 

21 BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

22 Q. So you had mentioned before that it takes one to 

23 two weeks to your understanding, correct? 

24 A. For a map to be -- once we submit it to IT 

25 Department for a map to be online, yes, one to two weeks. 

Litigation Services J 800-330-1112 
www.litigationservices.com 
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DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE FREDRIC AND BARBARA 
ROSENBERG LIVING TRUST, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; 
BAC HOME LOANS SERVICES, 
LP, a foreign limited 
partnership; DRAGONRIDGE 
PROPERTIES, LLC; 
DRAGONRIDGE GOLF CLUB, 
INC. , a Nevada 
corporation; MACDONALD 
PROPERTIES, LTD., a 
Nevada corporation; 
MACDONALD HIGHLANDS 
REALTY, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability 
company; MICHAEL DOIRON, 
an individual; SHAHIN 
SHANE MALEK, . an 
individual; REAL 
PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT 
GROUP, INC., a Nevada 
corporation; DOES I 
through X; and ROE 
CORPORATIONS I through 
X, inclusive, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) No. A-13-689113-C 
) Dept. No. I 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) 

DEPOSITION OF BARBARA ROSENBERG 

Taken on Monday, December 8, 2014 
22 By a Certified Court Reporter 

At 1:04 p.m. 
23 At Akerman, LLP 

1160 Town Center Drive, Suite 330 
24 Las Vegas, Nevada 

25 eported By: Cindy Huebner, CCR 806 

CSR ASSOCIATES OF NEVADA 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA (702) 382-5015 
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BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. I didn't mean that. It stated, "My 

buyers are very serious, 11 correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And by "my buyers", she is referring 

to you, your family, the trust, correct? 

A. Yes, uh-huh. 

Q. And you were very serious, correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. It also says you have no restrictions 

regarding seeing the interior, correct? 

A. Yes, that is what she wrote. 

Q. And that is true, right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And then it says if you go down a 

little bit more, second to last line, "And they 

will take property as is." Is that correct? 

A. That is what she wrote. 

Q. But is she relaying what you 

understood you and your family and the trust 

position to be, that you would take the property 

as is? 

A. It depends on how you define as is. I 

don't know how she was defining as is. 

Q. But that is what she says here? 

74 

A. That is what she wrote, yes. 

Q. Do you recall telling her that you 

would take the property as is? 

A. I don• t recall saying that. 

Q. Do you recall 

with any of your family 

property as is? 

having any discussions 

about taking the 

A. We understood from Bank of America 

that we woul.d take it as is in terms of the 

structural problems that were inside the house, 

tbe cosmetic problems that were inside tbe 

house, and that was our understanding of what as 

is meant. 

Q. As a real estate agent when somebody 

takes a property as is, what does that mean? 

A. That means they take the property as 

they see it. If there are leaky faucets, they 

take them. J:f there is a problem with a wall 

that has cracks in it, the wood is warped, they 

take it that way. :rt deals with structural 

problems inside the house. 

Q. What if there were environmental 

concerns with the dirt on the property, would 

that •as is" also include that? 

A. Sometimes. 
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CSR ASSOCIATES 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 
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Q. Did you intend for it to cover that in 

this case? 

A. I didn't write this. 

Q. But you said you intended that you 

would take it as is as it pertains to structural 

parts, correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. I am asking did it include some 

nonstructural parts such as any potential 

environmental concerns with the property? 

A. We never discussed that. 

Q. Did as is concern regarding any 

potential problems in the neighborhood? 

A. My understanding of as is and the way 

I always functioned as a broker realtor is as is 

has to do with the house structure itself and 

when you take a property as is, you assume that 

the seller is going to make no remediation to 

the structural problems in the house. 

Q. And in fact when you buy a property as 

is, that usually includes language in your 

agreement that states it as such, correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And usually in your agreement, you 

outline then in detail or a little more detail 

76 

then what as is means; is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. But would you agree with me that the 

way Ms. McGill states it here, she doesn't make 

it clear what you meant by as is, correct? 

A. I don't know what her idea of what as 

is was. 

Q. I understand that. I am not asking 

what her idea was or what her thoughts were. 

I am saying reading the letter, she 

doesn't give any further explanation as to what 

as is means in here, does she? 

A. No, she doesn't expl.ain. 

Q. During this time that you were 

negotiating the property, do you recall having 

any verbal communications with anyone at Bank of 

America or their real estate agents? 

A. Are you referring to Michael? 

Q. Michael would have been one of the 

real estate agents, so yes, Michael would have 

been included in that group? 

A. The negotiations were ruJJning through 

Siobhan. She was my agent. She was the one 

dealing with the appropriate people. That is 

what an agent is. 
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real estate transaction, correct? 

A. Yes. 

MS. CLINE: I'm sorry. What was that 

last question? 

(Record read as follows: 

"Q. Again, you would have read 

this document as you read all 

documents pursuant to a real 

estate transaction, correct? 

A. Yes.•) 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. The last paragraph, the third sentence 

starts with you. 

A. Uh-huh. 

Q. It says, 11 You may obtain more current 

information regarding the zoning and master plan 

information from the City of Henderson, Planning 

Department, 240 Water Street, Henderson, Nevada, 

89015," and it gives a telephone number. The 

Henderson city information is bolded and 

underlined. Do you see that? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you or to your knowledge did 

anyone else associated with you go to the City 

of Henderson Planning Department to look at 
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zoning or master planned information? 

A. There would have been no reason to. 

It says here this information is current. It 

says on the top of it when they gave it to me 

that it is the most recent zoning and land use 

information. So as of April 13th, they were 

telling me you don't have to go there. If after 

you close there is a -- you want to know if 

something happened, fine. But as of this date, 

here is your current zoning information, and 

nobody told us about what was going on with the 

lot next door. 

Q. Ms. Rosenberg, my question was really 

simple. I understand you have an explanation. 

If your attorney wants you to explain further 

the response to the question, she can do that. 

That is fine. My question that I am asking is 

this states you may obtain current information 

regarding the zoning master planned information 

from the City of Henderson. Did you or are you 

aware of anyone associated with you go to the 

City of Henderson Planning Department to get 

further information? 

A. There was no need. 

Q. That is not the question. Yes or no, 
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did you or anyone associated with you go to the 

City of Henderson Planning Department to get 

current information? 

A. No. Had they gone, it was not 

recorded and they would not have found it out 

anyway. 

(Deposition Exhibit W marked.) 

THE WITNESS: If I could just add 

something. It says this information is current 

and it says if you want more current. There is 

no such thing as more current. Current by 

definition means something that as of this 

moment, this is the situation. 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. What is the moment on that? 

A. It is April 13th. 

Q. That is not what the document says. 

The first line of the last paragraph, what does 

it say it is current on? 

A. It says this information is current 

and then it says it was plotted on 

February 2010, but it doesn't say -- it says 

this is information is current. It is two parts 

of the sentence. 

Q. It says, and I will read it word for 
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word, "This information is current and plotted 

as of February 2010." Isn't that correct, isn't 

that what it states? 

A. Well, that is not how I read it. 

Q. Is that what it states? 

A. That is what it says, but the way I 

read it is as a two-part sentence. Also, it 

says on top -- if you feel that that is 

confusing, it says on top that this is the most 

recent zoning and land use information, so you 

clarified it on top and you said don't worry 

about it, this is the most recent zoning and 

land use information that you can get. 

Q. First of all, I didn't do anything 

because I am just the attorney in this case. 

Secondly, I just asked you for that, 

and again, if your attorney wants you to clarify 

this, she can. Unfortunately right now, I am 

trying to get through this as quickly as I can 

and if you want to add more, have your attorney 

ask you more questions at the end. That is 

permissible. My question was what that read and 

you agreed that that is how that reads and that 

is what I was looking for, so I thank you. 

I would like to go to the next exhibit 
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which is marked as Exhibit w --
MS. CLINE: I want to object to your 

last statement because it misstates the prior 

testimony, but we could go ahead and go forward 

now. 

MR. GUNNERSON: I disagree. 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. We will go ahead and go to the next 

one which is Duties Owed by a Nevada Real Estate 

Licensee. Do you see that? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Again, at the bottom, I see 

signatures. 

A. Yes. 

Q. It appears to have your signature and 

your husband's; is that correct? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. This is a true and correct copy of the 

Duties Owed by a Nevada Real Estate Licensee? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And this is to state what your -- am I 

correct in that this is stating what duties your 

real estate agent holds to you; is that correct? 

A. This is approved by the Nevada Real 

Estate Division, so it is a boilerplate that 
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they give to you when you employ them. 

Q. So outlining what their duties are, 

correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. If you look down towards the bottom 

half of the page, Item Number 6, do you see 

that? 

A. I do. 

Q. It says advise -- this is again your 

real estate agent's duty is to "advise the 

client to obtain advice from an expert relating 

to matters which are beyond the expertise of the 

licensee". Do you see that? 

A. I do. 

Q. Did your real estate agent ever 

discuss neighboring lot lines with you? 

A. No. 

Q. Did she ever advise you to seek an 

appraisal regarding lot lines of the properties 

or a survey of lot lines regarding the 

properties? 

A. No. 

Q. If she didn't give you this advice to 

obtain experts regarding these issues, why is 

she included as a party to this lawsuit? 
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A. Because she had done nothing wrong. 

Had she told us to go get these people, she 

could have looked up the lot lines and they 

would not have found anything because it is not 

recorded. They would have seen the same lot 

lines as my son David saw and that we saw in the 

preliminary title, so she did absolutely nothing 

wrong. There is nothing that set off an alarm 

that said you should go get a survey done -

Bank of America should have told us if there was 

a problem where we needed to get a survey, but 

there was absolutely no indication that we 

needed to get a survey and that anything had 

changed. As I said before, even had we done a 

survey, it was not discoverable. 

Q. Did your real estate agent know how 

important the view was to you? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did she know how important privacy was 

to you? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How important it was that you had a 

complete and expanding view of everything around 

you? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. And yet knowing this and how important 

that was to you, you are telling me she did not 

advise you to obtain an expert opinion as to the 

lot lines surrounding your property; is that 

correct? 

A. That is correct. That is not the 

norm. I have been doing this for 25 years. I 

never tell people to get a survey of the 

property because you have a preliminary title 

and when you get the title report, it tells you 

the outlines of the property. There is 

absolutely no reason. 

When the title company did this, they 

didn't discover it because it was not 

discoverable because it had not been recorded, 

so she did absolutely nothing wrong. 

(Deposition Exhibit X marked.} 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. I am handing you what we marked as 

Exhibit x. This is entitled Walk-Through 

Inspection and Release. Do you see that? 

A. I do. 

Q. There are 

the first page. Do 

A. Yes. 

signatures at 

you see that? 

the bottom of 
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Q. And for the record, this is marked as 

Exhibit x. And then there are signatures as 

well as initials at the bottom of the second 

page, correct? 

A, Uh-huh. 

Q. Are these yours and your husband's 

initials and signatures? 

A. They are. 

Q. As far as you could tell, this is a 

true and correct copy of the Walk-Through 

Inspection and Release? 

A. Yes. 

Q. It appears in the middle of the first 

page and the top of the second page, there is a 

line through the inspection with the word 

handwritten waived. Do you see that? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you recognize whose handwriting 

that is that says waived? 

A. It is an assumption. I think it is 

Michael, but I don't know. I don't know. I am 

guessing. 

It is not yours, correct? 

That is not my handwriting, no. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. And is this true that you waived the 
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Walk-Through Inspection and Release? 

A. It looks like it. 

Q. And you did say, however, you did 

conduct an inspection; is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. When you conducted the inspection, you 

said you didn't really notice Malek's property, 

it was a bare lot, correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you recall seeing any stakes in the 

bare lot? 

A. No. 

Q. Because you don't remember looking at 

the bare lot at all, correct? 

A. I would assume in the course of normal 

looking I might have glanced over at the lot, 

but it was not on my mind that I needed to look 

at the lot because I didn't have any idea there 

was any problem. 

Q. Again, you don't recall looking at a 

lot or seeing anything on the lot; is that 

correct? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. If you waived the walk-through 

inspection, why did you then go forward with an 
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inspection? 

A. we went through an inspection because 

we needed to know what the problems were. Just 

like with the other house, the other Lairmont 

house, we needed to know how pervasive the 

problems were and we also did try to get them to 

pay for some of the problems, which they -- you 

saw there was a letter where we tried to ask 

them to fix some of the problems, and so 

basically I needed to know how bad it was. 

Q. When you asked them to fix the 

problems, what was their response? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Well --

Do you recall? 

I don' t recall. 

In going through this process of 

getting ready to close, do you recall -- we 

talked about communications you had with Michael 

or her office or MacDonald Highlands Realty 

during the negotiation phase. We will call it 

the due diligence phase or the pre-close of 

escrow phase. Do you recall having any 

conversations with Michael or Jim or anyone at 

their off ice? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 

A. 

132 

Who did you have a conversation with? 

We had a very lengthy conversation 

with Michael. 

Q. Who is we? 

A. My husband, David, his wife. We were 

all in her office together. 

was 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

And you are in Michael's office? 

Yes. 

And do you recall when this was? 

A. It was the day of the inspection. 

Q. The day of the inspection. So it 

-- did she attend the inspection with you? 

A. Yes. She came over to the inspection. 

Q. Do you recall what day the inspection 

occurred on? 

A. I think it was April the 13th. Xs 

that when it was? Yeah, April the 13th. That 

is when she gave us this. 

MS. CLINE: I am showing her Exhibit 

B. It is the disclosure. 

THE WITNESS: That is the date she 

gave us that paper. 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. Exhibit B, which is the zoning 

disclosure, you are saying she gave that to you 
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on the day you inspected the property? 

A. Yes, when we went to the office 

afterward. 

Q. Did you go to her office after the 

inspection or before? 

A. After. 

Q. Who met you at the property to do the 

inspection? 

A. She was at the property and the 

inspector was there. 

Q. Was your real estate agent there? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And your husband was there, correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And David and his wife were there, 

correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And so my count, there were seven 

people, is that correct, two real estate agents 

and an inspector? 

A. Uh-huh, seven. 

Q. Who was the inspector? 

A. I don't remember his name. 

Q. 

A. 

And who let you into the property? 

Siobhan arrived first and let the 

inspector in. 
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Q. And how far along were you through the 

inspection when you say Michael showed up? 

A. I don't remember exactly. 

Q. You don't remember exactly? 

A. I doD't remember exactly whe1> she 

came. 

Q. You do recall, however, seeing her in 

the property? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Or was it just that you recall talking 

with her after the inspection? 

A. No. She was in the property. 

Q. And afterwards -- during that 

inspection, did you have any conversations with 

Michael? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What conversations did you have with 

Michael during the inspection? 

A. She was out with us by the pool when 

they were inspecting the pool aDd she looked out 

and she was telling us how beautiful this is, 

what a wonderful view, you are so lucky to have 

this property, my God, you are on the 9th hole 

and right across from the driving range, it is 
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such a beautiful property. She was very, very 

auditory about the property and how smart we 

were to get this property. 

Q. It is a beautiful property. 

A. It is, yes. 

Q. It has spectacular views. 

A. Yes, but she Deglected to mentioD what 

Mr. Malek was inte1>ding to do and that they had 

sold him a piece of the golf course, and she bad 

every opportUDity to do so. 

Q. You are saying she did not mention it? 

A. She did Dot mention it. 

Q. And did you talk with her anymore, 

have any other conversations with her during the 

inspection that you recall? 

A. Well, what we did is she said she was 

going to go back to her office, to come over 

after the inspection and we would all talk at 

her office. 

Q. And so did she leave right then and 

you finished the inspection or did she stay with 

you through the inspection? 

A. No, we didn't stay the whole time. We 

finished the inspection and then we all went 

across the street. 
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Q. Just as a reminder, let me finish the 

questions because it is harder on the court 

reporter than it is on me. 

And so do you recall any other 

conversations? I don't recall what you said. 

Did you have any other conversations with her at 

the property during the inspection? 

A. I am sure we did chitchat. 

Q. Nothing that you recall? 

A. No. I remember being outside by the 

pool and having that conversation. 

Q. So she is there at the inspection, you 

chitchat with her, but the only conversation you 

recall is the one where she talks about the 

beautiful view? 

A. And how wonderful the house is. 

Q. And then you went back to her office? 

A. Right. 

Q. And what was the purpose of the 

discussion at the off ice? 

A. She asked us to come back to the 

office. She took us in. There is a big room 

that has sort of a diagram of all of the lots, 

and we all stood aroUDd the lots, and she said 

here is your lot and she showed us all of the 
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delineation and possible lots, none of which 

showed Mr. Malek's piece. Everything was 

delineated exactly. It is still that way. If 

you go to the office today, it doesn't show 

Mr. Malek•s land piece jutting out. 

She was telling us how wonderful the 

community was and we were so lucky to be in it, 

and we all went into her office and it was so 

crowded where my son David had to stand by the 

door. She told us all about the people living 

in the community and they are all rich, there 

was one lady who had this very, very big, long 

house and she got very angry at her neighbor who 

wouldn't allow her to raise her RV garage thing, 

so she went to her CC & R's, and she said we 

really care about our CC & R's here. She 

researched with a lawyer and she found out she 

could put in very low trees, and she put in 

those low trees and they grew like crazy and she 

obliterated the man's view, and when the guy 

came and said what did you do, she said I did it 

legally, that is what the CC & R's said. 

So she was basically telling us this 

was a community that had restrictions, that it 

had covenants, and you could depend on what they 
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told you. She told us all tremendous gossip 

about a lot of people. She told us that the 

people whose house it was -- she had listings on 

the two houses across the street from us. She 

said both of them are way overpriced, she 

couldn't believe they had her put them up for 

those prices, it is ridiculous, which is not the 

way an agent speaks about your own listings. 

Being an agent myself, I know you don't speak 

like that. She told me she was going to be my 

best friend, she was going to introduce all of 

us to all of the people in the community, it was 

such a wonderful community, my husband was so 

lucky, we lived across the street, he had his 

9th hole, he could walk, he had his driving 

range, oh, my God, he had the 9th hole and he 

had this gorgeous view, and she went on and on. 

We were there a very, very long time and we 

walked out feeling very, very good. 

Q. Other than discussions about how 

wonderful the property is and what is going on 

in the community, and I understand that during 

that, you said what you recall her saying and 

then what it means. The part where you talked 

about what that means, that is your 
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interpretation, correct? 

A. That was what she was trying to tell 

us. 

Q. You don• t know what she was trying to 

do, do you? You are not Michael, right? 

A. Right. If not, then she was --

Q. You are not Michael, correct? 

A. Right. 

Q. So you don't know what she was tying 

to do, correct? 

A. I don't know what she was trying to 

do. 

Q. When you state what she was trying to 

do, you don't know if that is true or not? 

A. I do not know. 

Q. After those discussions talking about 

the community and how beautiful your home is and 

so on and so forth, what else did you talk 

about? 

A. She gave us the CC & R's, she gave us 

the design booklets. 

Q. The zoning disclosure, correct? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

The zoning disclosure, no. 

Do you recall --

That was in the CC & R book. 

Q. Do you recall receiving any other 

documents? 
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A. The CC & R book by the way has plot 

maps. She gave us this and --

Q. I am going to cut you off because this 

is going really long and we are going to run out 

of time --

MS. CLINE: She is trying to explain 

to you what she did. 

MR. GUNNERSON: Would you re-ask my 

question, please? 

(Record read as follows: 

"Q. Do you recall receiving any 

other documents?") 

MS. CLINE: She was explaining what 

documents she was given. 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. Do you recall receiving any other 

documents? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What other documents did you receive? 

A. I received the book of the CC & R, I 

received the design plans. Inside the CC & R 

book, there were p1ot maps that showed the land, 

the Lairmont land exactly as we have seen it, 
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MR. GUNNERSON: Let's take a quick 

break and go off the record. 

(Discussion held off the record.) 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. My question is who put in on Number 18 

that the golf parcel had certain easements? 

MS. CLINE: Objection. Form. 

THE WITNESS: This is written by my 

lawyer. 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. So your lawyer put that in the 

complaint; is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Thank you. 

So if I wanted to find out what those 

certain easements are, I would have to ask your 

lawyers, right? 

A. You could ask my lawyer, you could ask 

Paul Bykowski because he asked for them to be 

vacated, you could ask DragonRidge Properties. 

I don't know who you could ask, but there are 

several people you could ask. 

Q. I am not interested in what other 

people think the easements are. I am interested 

in what you and your lawyers think they are. 
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That was the purpose of the question. 

If you could go to Paragraph 

Number 55, Paragraph 55 states, "Michael Doiron, 

seller's representative, knew, or should have 

known, that the adjacent Malek Property lot 

lines were other than as presented to Plaintiff 

and had been amended in such a way to materially 

effect the value of the subject property or its 

use in an adverse manner." Do you see that? 

A. 

Q. 

I do. 

Malek Property says lot lines were 

other than what were presented to Plaintiff. 

Who presented those lot lines to you? 

A. Michael. 

Q. And are you referring back to then the 

conversation you had both during the inspection 

and at her office or are you referring to 

somewhere else? 

A. Also in her literature, in her listing 

agreement, she shows plot lines, I believe; and 

in her conversations, she never talked about 

anything having changed with the Malek property. 

She absolutely knew about it because she was the 

broker on it. She sold it to Malek so she knew 

that this had happened, and she failed to 
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disclose to us. She had multiple opportunities 

to tell us as Bank of America's representative 

that there had been a material change to the 

property line, and she didn't do it. That is 

what we are alleging here. 

Q. I see that. I understand when you 

said before that Michael had conversations when 

she talked about the view, how wonderful the 

property was, where she told you all of these 

wonderful things about what you could see and 

all of that, where she handed you the CC & R's, 

which they had in the office a layout of the 

properties. 

Did anyone present to you lot lines, 

specific lot lines, not an assumption of lot 

lines but actual lot lines? 

MS. CLINE: Objection. Form. 

Go ahead and answer if you understand 

the question. 

THE WITNESS: I told you there was a 

plot line map in the CC & R's and there was the 

display of all of the lots and exactly what 

their lines were, the plot lines were. 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. Thank you. Just to be clear just to 
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check, when you are talking about lot lines were 

other than what was presented and I am asking 

how were the lot lines presented to you, you are 

talking about the plot lines or the lot lines 

that were in the CC & R's and on the display 

table in or near Michael's office? 

A. And the title company. 

Q. The title company presented you lot 

lines? 

A. They gave us a preliminary title that 

showed lot lines and it did not show the Malek 

property. 

Q. You are stating that your view of the 

title report provided lot lines? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did it provide Malek•s lot lines, the 

title report? 

A. The original ones. 

Q. So you are saying your title report 

showed Malek•s lot lines? 

A. It shows the adjacent property lot 

lines, I think. I am not sure. I am not sure. 

Q. I don't recall seeing that. I don't 

have them with me, so I can't pull them up and 

ask you. 
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A. J: am not sure. 

Q. So you are not sure they do, but you 

think they might? 

A. J: thought they might. 

Q. We could always go back and look at 

those and see if they are actually in the title 

report. I used to be an attorney for a title 

company for many years, and I don't recall 

seeing lot lines for adjacent properties in the 

title reports, but it may be in this one. I am 

not saying it is not. I appreciate that. 

MS. CLINE: Just a point of 

clarification, when she says the cc & R's, I 

believe, and you could ask her about it, there 

is a binder that was handed that included the 

CC & R's and also maps. I don't think the maps 

were actually a part of the CC & R's. 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. Did the CC & R's include maps? 

A. Yes, in the binder. 

Q. Did the binder include something more 

than CC & R's? 

A. :Ct had the maps. 

Q. So were the maps a part of the CC & 

R's or were the maps separate from the CC & R's 
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in the binder? 

A. :c don't remember if they were 

separate. 

MR. GUNNERSON: That is the binder, 

Counsel, you said you have --

MS. CLINE: I have them in my car and 

I could grab them later if you went. 

MR. GUNNERSON: That would be helpful. 

They were not produced or they were just 

produced? 

MS. CLINE: They were just produced, 

but it is easier to look at the binder format. 

:It is a little bit confusing when they are all 

just scanned. 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. How did you find out that the bare lot 

was being sold to Malek? 

A. A friend of David's told him. 

Q. Do you remember when that was? 

A. That was after we bought the property. 

Q. Do you remember how far past after you 

bought the property? 

A. :It would be a guess. Maybe a month or 

two. J: don't know. 

Q. Do you recall anything about the 
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manner in which David found out about it? was 

there a conversation, was it an email, do you 

remember how David found out? 

A. One of his friends approached Malek 

about possibly selling his property for him. :In 

discussing that he would possibly sell the 

property, he mentioned I have three pieces, and 

the agent said to him what do you mean three 

pieces, you have two pieces. He said no, I have 

this third piece that is not recorded. 

Q. Who was that that was the friend that 

was talking to --

A. Bob Diamond. 

Q. Bob Diamond? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. And Bob Diamond was having this 

conversation with Malek because Malek was 

interested in using him as an agent or Bob 

Diamond approached Malek about buying the 

property? 

A. They were having -- no. They were 

having a friendly conversation, and Malek was 

talking about possibly selling his land. 

Q. So this is just Bob and Malek are 

friends, is that what you are saying? 

A. They are not friends. They are 

acquaintances. 

Q. And they just happened to have a 

discussion about this property? 
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A. They had a discussion about possibly 

selling his land. 

son? 

Q. Bob Diamond is also friends with your 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

And Bob Diamond is the one who 

informed your son? 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

On Number 83 -- actually, I could have 

picked a lot of paragraphs because a lot of 

paragraphs make this statement -- strike that. 

I think what I am going to do is I 

noticed that generally speaking, the claims 

against my clients are basically the same 

between the original complaint and the amended 

complaint. 

Would you agree, Counselor? 

MS. CLINE: Yes. 

MR. GUNNERSON: I am going to mark as 

Exhibit Z, and we are going to go through them 

together and look at them both, and I don't 
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value to Plaintiff if Malek builds a structure 

on the golf course parcel or modifies the fence 

line to incorporate the golf course parcel." 

you see that? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is that still your position that the 

Do 

property has zero value if he builds on the lot? 

A. It has zero value to us. We wouldn't 

stay there. 

Q. Where would you go? 

A. We would either reposition the house 

if we had to or buy an analogous house hopefully 

on Lairmont if something shows up or if we could 

find something that would even in some ways be 

equivalent to it. No, we would not stay there. 

We would not have bought the house if we had 

known this. 

We are too old. We are at a stage in 

life where we just can't go through this kind of 

stuff. Basically, you want peaceful enjoyment 

of the house, you want to just move in. If 

there is a couple of leaky faucets, I don't care 

about it. I don't want to deal with litigation 

like we are right now. 

Q. When you say the property has zero 
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A. Yes. 

Q. Even if Malek purchases the property, 

do you still have that with the subject 

property? 

A. It is located in a go1f course --

Q. 

A. 

That remains, right? 

Yes. 

Q. Its proximity to the 9th hole of the 

golf course, Malek•s purchase of the bare lot 

and building whatever he does with those lots, 

that does not change your proximity to the 9th 

hole of the golf course, does it? 

A. It absolutely does because they have 

to reconfigure the golf course. It is not the 

9th ho1e that we bought. I don't know what he 

is building there. If he is building something 

obstructive, there is going to be fencing and a 

house and the 9th hole wi11 not look like the 

way it does right now. It is going to look 

completely different. 

Q. It doesn't say the look of the 9th 

hole. It says your proximity to the 9th hole. 

Your proximity of the home to the 9th hole is 

the same distance as it was previously, correct? 

A. I don't know if they will have to ~ 
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value --

A. To us. 

Q. You are not saying the property has no 

value, right? 

A. No. It says zero value to Plaintiff, 

Q. In reality, you just told me you 

believe the replacement value or the insurance 

company believes the replacement value is over 

$4 million, right? 

A. For the house, yeah, 3 1/2. It says 

zero value to us. 

Q. I got that. 

In Interrogatory Number 3, which is on 

the same page, Line 21, do you see that? 

A. Yes. 

Q. It says, "Plaintiff purchased the 

subject property based on its unique 

characteristics." Do you see that? 

A. What line? 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Line 21 on the same page. 

Okay, yeah. 

"Plaintiff purchased the subject 

property based on its unique characteristics 

including, but not limited to, its location in a 

Henderson golf course community,• right? 
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modify the 9th hole if he builds. I don't know. 

Q. You are saying maybe --

A. Hypothetically, I don't know because 

he has not given us any papers to show what his 

p1ans are. 

Q. He has. Nonetheless --

A. No. My attorneys told me they 

requested it, they keep requesting and they 

don't get any plans to show them what his 

intention is. 

Q. They may have received them by now. I 

don't know if they have. 

A. They did not. 

MS. CLINE: I have not received all of 

the plans and I also have not received anything 

that says this is the final version that is 

going to be approved. It is not one that they 

said in any way this is definitely the way we 

want to build. 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. But as far 

anything to indicate 

moved, correct? 

A. As of yet. 

as you have not seen 

that the 9th hole is being 

Q. Right. All you know is what happened 
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obstruct your view of the grass part of the 9th 

hole. Are those all correct statements? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And yet, you are making a claim that 

your view of the 9th hole is being obstructed 

even though you don't know any of those things; 

is that correct? 

A. X am saying that these are all 

possibilities and if these possibilities --

Q. I am sorry to interrupt. I need you 

to answer yes or no. 

Could you repeat the question? 

(Record read as follows: 

"Q. And yet, you are making a 

claim that your view of the 9th 

hole is being obstructed even 

though you don't know any of those 

things; is that correct?") 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

MS. CLINE: I am going to object as 

argumentative. And, Counsel, could you tone it 

down a little bit? 

MR. GUNNERSON: My tone is not going 

anywhere. I don't know what you are saying. 
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BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. Number 3, Page 3, Number 24, it also 

says the view, it says the golf course and the 

mountains; is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What mountains are you referring to 

there? 

A. The mountains that you see from the 

house. 

Q. When I looked out of your house, I saw 

mountains in the distance straight back behind 

the house and then around us towards the front 

of the house are a lot of foothills. When you 

say mountains, are you also including the 

foothills or are you referencing the mountains 

in the distance? 

A. I am referencing the views from the 

back of the house. 

Q. And then it says you also bought the 

property because of the living room. Does that 

remain the same if in fact Malek purchases and 

builds on the bare lot? 

A. Well, the living room has this 

beautiful view. So if he builds into the view, 

then it is damage to the living room. 
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Q. I am not sure exactly. What you are 

saying is what you could see out the living room 

is what you mean here when you say the living 

room is unique. You are talking about the view 

from the living room is unique? 

A. This says we bought it based on -- it 

still has a very nice living room; but if he 

builds something, it could have an obstructed 

view which doesn't have that. 

Q. Even if he didn't buy the bare lot, he 

is still going to build on that property which 

you would still be able to see out your living 

room window, correct? 

A. Yes, but you would see it 

peripherally. 

Q. It also says you bought it because of 

the kitchen? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes. 

And the dining room? 

Uh-huh. 

Q. Do the kitchen and dining 

if Malek purchases the property and 

it? 

room change 

builds on 

A. Not the kitchen, but possibly the 

dining room. 
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Q. Because of the view? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. And it says also the master bedroom, 

right, that is something that was unique? 

A. Major league, yeah. 

Q. Are you saying that -- has that 

changed as a result of him purchasing the 

property, the master bedroom? 

A. That would be the most impacted if he 

builds on that piece of land. 

Q. You are not talking about the master 

bedroom itself won•t change, that remains the 

same as far as the carpet and the color of the 

walls and the furniture and the layout. What 

you are saying is the view from the master 

bedroom changes? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And you also talk about then the 

privacy created by the lack of residential 

building lots to the rear of the property, 

correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What lack of -- To the rear of the 

property is the 9th hole. 

A. Yes. 
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understanding is that it is concerns about view 

and privacy alone and there is nothing else that 

is damaging you, the trust, or the property, the 

subject property? 

MS. CLINE: Objection. Form, 

misstates prior testimony. 

MR. GUNNERSON: Let me rephrase it 

then because your counsel is objecting. I want 

to make sure I get a question that she doesn't 

feel she needs to object to. 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. Other than the concerns for view and 

privacy, whether it is your lack of disclosure 

of the purchase to affect your view and 

privacy -- strike that. 

Other than view and privacy, how else 

has your property been damaged as a result of 

these claims against the Defendants? 

A. Well, according to this, if you went 

out to try to resell it, you would have to sell 

it at a very, very reduced price. 

Q. And why is that? 

A. It tells you it went down in value by 

almost a million dollars. 

Q. As a result of what? 
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A. As a result of if he builds. 

And --Q. 

A. If he doesn't build, that is a whole 

other thing. 

Q. If he builds, it takes away what from 

you? 

A. Read the report. 

Q. I have. I want to know your thoughts. 

It takes away what from you? 

A. It takes away the reason we bought 

this thing. We bought this thing because we 

wanted to be -- it is our dream. It was my 

husband's dream to be on the 9th hole, to be 

across the street from the driving range, to be 

in this beautiful gated community, to have 

peaceful enjoyment of the property, not to have 

another house with somebody staring from their 

window into your master bedroom. That was never 

the idea behind this. 

Q. If your expert's report at BB is based 

entirely upon damages resulting from view and 

privacy, is that your understanding as to the 

basis for your damages? 

A. I would have to think about it some 

more. 
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Q. Go ahead. 

A. Right now? I would think that is the 

primary concern, privacy and view. Xt is a1so 

emotional distress. We have been spending so 

much time and effort on this thing, and fees for 

the attorneys and all of the fees and all of 

that. Those are the main damages. 

Q. sitting here today, and I think I will 

tell you your expert even talks about damages 

related to the purchase of the property like 

fees, title fees, recording fees, those kinds of 

things. Other than what you just said and what 

is contained in his report, are you aware of 

anything else that has damaged your property? 

A. Well, that it has become public 

knowledge. 

~-

Q. 

right? 

But that hasn't damaged your property, \ 

A. On resale it would. We would disclose 

to the next person. So as I said, it completely 

damages the value of the property. 

Q. Because it takes away view and 

privacy? 

A. Right. 

Q. I just want to make sure. It seems to 

212 

me that everything is based on view and privacy. 

That is the basis of your damages, and I just 

wanted to make sure that that was it. So I 

thank you 

A. 

for your responses to 

And the obstruction of 

that. 

the 9th hole. 

I am not an expert on golf courses so I can't 

tell you exactly what it would do to the 9th 

hole, but in preserving the integrity of the 

golf course the way it is now --

Q. But you don't own the golf course, 

correct? ~ 

A. No. But you had a reasonable 

expectation that when you bought the house that 

the golf course was going to remain the way it 

looked at that time and that is what we were 

represented. 

Q. we have gone the rounds on this one 

already. I won't go again other than just to 

ask as far as your view goes, where Malek's 

property is and where the bare lot is, when you 

look out towards those, what view do you see? I 

am not talking about the 9th hole itself, 

meaning the green part of the 9th hole. I am 

not talking about the view of the valley or the 

Strip or the mountains in the distance. 
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A. Yes. 

Q. Have you ever had clients who 

encountered litigation as a result of selling 

the bare land that they built a new house on? 

MS. CLINE: Objection to form. 

THE WITNESS: Not really. 

BY MR. DEVOI: 

Q. Not really, so it has happened? 

A. No. Not to my memory, no. 

MR. DEVOI: I don't think I have 

anything more at this time. Anybody else? 

MR. GUNNERSON: I just have a few 

follow up questions. 

FURTHER EXAMINATION 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. Spencer Gunnerson again. Just as I 

was finishing my questions earlier, your counsel 

handed me these binders you say you received 

when you met with Michael Doiron. I am going to 

hand you first what appears to be the Design 

Guidelines. I don't know how we are going to 

mark this as an exhibit since I am not aware of 

what exhibit numbers these are. 

MS. CLINE: I could figure out what 
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the Bates numbers are for these. 

MR. GUNNERSON: Do you have that front 

cover -- Did you produce the front covers of 

these? 

MS. CLINE: I don't know if I do. If 

you want, I can mark it separately and disclose 

it again. 

MR. GUNNERSON: Let's mark it as next 

in line, the Design Guidelines. If we could, 

Counsel, if you could get me those numbers and 

put a blank in the transcript, is that okay? 

MS. CLINE: Yes. 

MR. GUNNERSON: And we could insert it 

in. What is the next exhibit number? 

COURT REPORTER: II. 

(Deposition Exhibit II marked.) 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. I handed you what we marked as Exhibit 

II. We will mark it as Exhibit II. It is 

Design Guidelines that you claim were provided 

to you. Can you state to me when those appear 

to be revised as of? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

The J.ast one? 

Yes. 

September l, 2006. 
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(Deposition Exhibit JJ marked.) 

BY MR. GUNNERSON: 

Q. In addition to that, I am going to 

hand you we are going to mark as JJ. It is the 

Governing Documents, and that binder I believe 

if you open it up to the first page, there is, I 

believe, three maps on the front of that binder. 

Do you see that? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Those three maps we will mark JJ as 

the cover page, if we could, of the binder, and 

then Exhibit KK will be the first page of that 

plot map. 

Could you open up that map you have 

right there and tell me the date on the bottom 

right-hand corner? 

A. 10/06/03. 

Q. so October 6, 2003. 

Could you turn to the second map and 

we will mark the second map as LL. Also, could 

you tell me the date it says on the bottom 

right-hand corner? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

11/06/03. 

That is November 6, 2003, correct? 

Yes. 
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Turn to the next one, which we will 

mark as MM. Can you tell me on that map what 

the date is on the bottom right-hand corner? 

A. 3/04/04. 

Q. Go ahead and close that. Is that all 

of the maps there at the front? 

I didn't see any other maps in this 

binder. Do you see the one at the very end 

there? The one at the very end, if you open it 

up, it is not a plat map. It doesn't show the 

properties specifically, does it? It is a map 

of the valley; is that correct? 

A. It says gaming overlay area. 

Q. It doesn't show the lot lines for the 

properties, correct? 

A. 

Q. 

No. 

We will mark that as NN. 

And then the next map at the end of 

the binder, which I believe is the last map, we 

will mark this as oo. That is a map it appears 

of the valley? 

A. It is a zoning map of Henderson. 

Q. And that does not show any lot lines 

as well, correct? 

A. It shows zoning. 
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Q. But no lot lines on Lairmont Street, 

correct? 

A. No. 

Q. Is that correct? 

A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. Are there any other maps that you 

could see in that binder? 

I don't think so. A. 

Q. I didn't see any either. I have no 

further questions. 

MS. CLINE: Natalie, did you have any 

follow-up? 

MS. WINSLOW: No. 

MS. CLINE: If we could take a 

couple-minute break and I will have a couple of 

follow-up questions. 

(Recessed from 7:07 p.m. to 7:17 

p.m.) 

BY MS. CLINE: 

(Deposition Exhibits KK - 00 

marked.) 

EXAMINATION 

Q. Just a couple of things I want to 

clarify with you. When did your son, David, get 
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married? 

A. He got married in 2010, got engaged in 

2009. 

Q. I am going to show you again what was 

previously marked as Exhibit P. The page that 

is Bates stamped BANA 000005, can you tell me 

what Paragraph 10 is? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Disclosures. Shall I read it? 

Yes. 

•within five calendar days of 

acceptance of this agreement, seller will 

provide the following disclosure and/or 

documents, each of which is incorporated herein 

by this reference. Check applicable boxes.• 

Q. Is there any box that is checked? 

A. Euyer Real Property Disclosure Form. 

Q. Buyer? 

A. I'm sorry. Seller. It is late. 

Seller Real Property Disclosure Form. 

Q. Is it your understanding that the 

Seller Real Property Disclosure Form if it was 

provided would be incorporated into this 

agreement? 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

Was a Seller Real Property Disclosure 
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Form ever provided to you? 

A. Yes. 

Q. I am going to hand you a document that 

we will mark as Exhibit PP. 

(Deposition Exhibit PP marked.) 

BY MS. CLINE: 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Have you seen this document before? 

Yes. 

And what is it? 

A. It is a Seller's Real Property 

Disclosure Form. 

Q. If you look at the bottom of each of 

the pages, do you see initials? 

A. Yes. 

Q. On the right-hand side of each of the 

pages over buyer's initials, are those your 

initials? 

A. That is mine and my husband. 

Q. And just make sure on each of the 

pages that that is correct. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Can you tell me what this form is? 

A. A Seller's Real Property Disclosure 

Form tells you basically everything you need to 

know about the property and they disclose their 
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knowledge of it. 

Q. Can you tell me what it says on 

Number 11 on the pages that are Bates stamped 

MHR 000051? 

A. rt says are you aware of any of the 

following, and it says, "Any other conditions or 

aspects of the property which materially affect 

its value or use in an adverse manner.• 

Q. And what box was checked? 

A. No. 

Q. Is it your understanding that that was 

correct? 

A. No, it is not correct. 

Q. Is it your understanding that Bank of 

America who was the seller had knowledge of 

another adverse condition or aspect of the 

property which materially affects its value or 

use in an adverse manner? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is there any other things provided 

within the seller's disclosures that you believe 

was answered incorrectly by the seller? You can 

take a second to look at it. 

A. Whether the property was located next 

to or near any known future development. 
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Q. 

A. 

Q. Is there anything else that you see? 

A. Any encroachments, easements, zoning 

vio1ations, or nonconforming uses, possib1y. 

MS. WINSLOW: What paragraph? 

THE WITNESS: 2, land or foundation. 

BY MS. CLINE: 

Q. Paragraph 9 talks about common 

interest communities. Can you tell me what that 

says and which box was checked? 

A. "Any common areas, facilities like 

pools, tennis courts, wa1kways or other areas 

co-owned with others, or homeowner association 

which has any authority over the property,• and 

the box checked is no. 

Q. Is that accurate? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is it accurate that --

A. Is it accurate that they didn't know? 

Q. Is there a common interest community? 

A. Yes, there is a common interest 

community. 

Q. If you go a little bit further to MHR 

000372, do you recognize that page? 
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A. Yes. 

Q. What is it? 

A. Property conditions, same page. 

Q. Is there a change to that page? 

A. Yes. 

Q. From the first one that was marked as 

MHR 00051? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is the change? 

A. There were three changes, Number 9, 

(a), (b), and (c) • 

Q. When is that dated? 

A. 5/10/13. 

Q. Do you know who signed that or 

initialed it? 

A. No. 

Q. It wasn't you? 

A. No, it wasn't me. 

Q. Is it your understanding that the 

seller amended part of the disclosure form? 

A. Yes. 

Q. On the amended disclosure form or that 

amended page marked MHR 372, did they change 

Paragraph 11? 

A. No. 
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Q. So that still reads they are unaware 

of any other conditions or aspects of the 

property which materially affect its value or 

use in an adverse manner? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You have talked some about what you 

believe is important and what you appreciate 

about the property. Are you aware of what, if 

anything, was important about this property to 

your husband? 

A. Yes. My husband grew up very poor and 

the money we have we worked for and he worked 

very, very hard a1l his life, and one of the 

things that he really wanted was to have a golf 

community, be on his street of dreams, and be 

able to enjoy his old age or our old age 

actually because we are heading to 70, in a 

nice, quiet, beautiful place. 

He loved -- when we saw the house, not 

only did he love the fact that it was on the 

driving range -- it was across from the driving 

range and it was on the 9th hole, he loved when 

he looked out the flow of the land and it was so 

beautiful. He is very aesthetic. I am from 

Brooklyn and I have no aesthetic sense at all. 
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He is extremely aesthetic. When he found out 

about this, he was so appalled that his dream 

was shattered. Now we are in litigation and we 

have to deal with all of this. Basically, this 

was the perfect house. It was the fulfillment 

of all of his dreams, and this is a big mess. 

It is really a mess. 

The other thing is he is so committed 

to golf that our little grandson who is 15 

months old, he took him across the street to see 

if he could get him fitted for golf clubs, and 

of course at 15 or 16 months you don't get 

fitted for golf clubs. He is in the house with 

the little golf club and showing him. His dream 

was he would finish out his medical practice and 

we would come out here and stay with the 

grandchildren and doing all of the things that 

it took him all of those years to accomplish. 

It has been a very long haul . We are very, very 

fortunate. A lot of very good things happened 

to us, but this is sort of a culmination of all 

of his hard work. 

Q. You said earlier, you were asked the 

question before when Mr. Gunnerson was asking 

you questions about did you ever go to the 
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so 'Jies}) Setvloe Fees ...... .,M,, .... ,, ... , ........ 't.~tt•ffltnw-n•trtfflt"\hUt'I' ............ _ ... "'"' a ............ "htt-•11........ RI t\.ttTOtOtttrtOM?h'f"''""'9ttftnO 

51 Real Pro~Taxe:s """•tt•,ttt ... l1M• .... 1'"nttetttHTt .. "n .. u .. tlfttU11tt"'t"'"»t•l-l1tt 0 •Mt1•"-" .. '"'.....,.'n•\ ltJ 1.-( .. lfttti•-twHll1u'".,-.""t a 
52- Other: H•1•1•tHt'HH•OU,..U•Hft1tU a 1ltt .. ll ....... tNH.,.1tt••u1 .. 1 a ""''''''""n•1rffn .... tlhllfltflfa 
SS • 
54 AU PMa!lcms wm be based on a 3<Hfll)' manlh and will btJ oalcutatod ~ of COB. FtonitlOIJll wW bO ~ \JJlOll figlll'88 
g~ 11vsflablo at olom~ Any Slllfplcmentiir; or aajuatmenl:s thuocour aflerCOB wlll bo bamUoO. by tho parties o111$ido ofBllYiow. 

51 ~~ party .mi~Jl)lfpl lh•t belslle DtJ1 read, anllOl'tfooil, ucl •grout to ~·~ llJld ~ provlaJon ot thfs page u~less 1 
p11n<CW paragr3pb Is oUienditl molllftect by adde1ld11m or ~mrilbr. 

~1Nmn111 ,Qmbgm aod Fmdrla BosenfJAAl , , ~tmm.(S) JNJTIAl.S: --r.::~;-, ~ 
~Address: 69p LaJrmont Plasii tl~lld@l]On. NY 89Q12 . satLBRCS} JNltJALS: _.,~·~~ 
Rev. 12111 0'2011 Oreat11rw Veges A§~tlcmofMAL'roRS®" 

1'tol!IQOl~~tly~ '1WOl'll!Mnl.UI Roocl.f-. ~.ctol$ ""'S'1iz/'¢'-
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TIPE PAID BY SELLER. PAlJ.)BYBVYER 50f50 WAIVED 
Pung_ftt Coq'hlndnmtt .......... ,. ...... ,, ........ ttHH\11•" ,.,, .... .., ••• _hllHfn, .. 1, .. ,,..,.,..,.,9 ....... "9l-•""''"""'",....... ..... ................... ., ....... m 
ltOOr •-tt"tt• ... O•t1"9M•t'l•Utt.ttl...-ttttUtntln:,.tt.,.H ""''"""'~,._,11ntU1•"tn'.......,." t"'T-.f•r•MWllntwt\•1•1"1..,ttl"' •d•t• .. fttnttf'ftfHt"O m 
S~tio .... ,,,'"~•1;... ••••• ,.UniN~•·•·""'"',._'" ... "tt"'• "6H"t4WKt'•Htnn .. .,."tftttt,..ntff B ·~htn_...,,M,......tffrr"11tt. Ot•tttt•••..:n"'ftttU•M m won .. tt10:Htnnt1fffttUl'tftllfU1••tttr.1t1•nt.tt.,....,.UU•k .,.,,,.,-''"''"nl11•1to~tl1 .. hn11" •~-f., .. ,...., ..... ,., ... ,,.,, ... , tnttrfl'1--tWtl'" .. m 
Wood ... Buroing Dcvl"'Chhl'meyCordticatlon B .... ttnntflHtfftHUtttH\1.., ......... B "'""""'''''""•frtn•..,,...\ttfn ..... '"'"-t-t"•"•.-t• m 
Ofhet: ~ ., ...... ,,,,,~ "'""11nn .. ..-.,...s .. ~'"'"'"''" ,,.,. .. ,, ... .,..,,.""'''"".,''"' ...... ~ ..... .,,.._..,,," D 
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l Dlscloauro or itcui4 whfoh mmetfally afteot wtua <Jr ll$!I of the' l'mpoity ~ by w.i inspaollon, cwtt&ation or apprablll. 
2. ~ or a senmJ m1ilntonamo or CQSITiellc:. 111tturc> whloh ao not maktlally alfooi valllf or ti~ or 1hi:i ~. whiob exliU<J lit 
3 the litn11 or A~cEr aud whlcJt ~ Mt ~y 11~bd In lhla ~ m dewicd llCCeJlt¢d by ~ BIJ)'Or. o:wopt as 
4 oth~ provided fn ltll$. ~on. 'l'b11 Brohls ~QUJ have no ~- IO 11SSlst hi the payment of any roi;iafr. twellllo~ 
S or ~orre4 mtllntonanoo 011 tho h'op\lft1 which Illa)' have \Jeon m'l:aled l1y lM. 111lovo fnapecttons, a8fClld upon by fue 'Bu>'or 
6 an4$ellororioquesto4byon~paity. 
7 
& P. ltENDE'R MID CWSniG J:liRS; Jn arlafltob to S\fil~& qitpel!JC$ ti1io~ Scllor wJll. OOlltriOulr. 
!> $ ~ to B~s Landets ~ mtdfor Buyer's Tille l!lld &crow ~ IJ lnf:ludmg -OR-< O excltfdblg 

10 0011"1lill'cb ~let must' pay~ to IDllll ~ requ~nt;. l>llf*11t loan ~ (1'·~ PaA. VA, COJ1votlliona1) hsvo 
l1 dift'mnl appiutsal and &anofng:requiremenir, wlltoh wilI llff(!Qt filb partie&' rieJlla aud com tmdor tbis Agr~ 
12 
13 G, HOM8 PROTEC'JloN J.>l.AN; ~ ond- Solier lld®wledgo (bat th~ bavo been mad11 llwaib of HO!® 
14 Proleotlon Pl$$ Iha~ pl'OVido ~se tiJ Bl1)1!l' aftw COB. ~r t:l ~es -oa¥ II~ o HMll' ~ l>&n with 
15 . • • OseJJer.O~· li}Buyu'wIDJ!l\YibrthoH~llo~on 
16 Pmnataprlec

0

notf00~$ /W.W • DuyerwillorderlhellOIJIOhllteQtlonPlan. Ncilhoi"SollornorBzoMrnab 
l7 Ill)' reprosentalion 11S te> tho olCll!nt of ~msc <lr dcduotfbles of such plans. BSCROW HOL'Dlnt fl! nol ~bl~ ior 
18 oidorl11g d!o 'Home Proleotlou PJmi. 
l!> 
20 8. 1'RANSJl'ER OF 11TLEi UJ)Oll CO~ Bll}'llr Shdt leu~ to Swler th$ agreed llJl01l 'Pul'QllllllO ~, and Seller sball 
21 ~~ 1o BIJ)'ct mlUfcotable titlo to 1ho· Proi>orty fl'eo or all ellOll~ othtlr than {t) cunoa~ m1 proporty taxc$, 
22 \'2) ~rs, ~ltlo118 llllll ~cdom (CC&lt's) 1111a related ~OU$, (3) ~g or master plan ret.Slrl«lons a111l 11llbllo 
23 utility Oll&Olllents; ind (4) obllgJ!llom e8Sllllled and tlll01llnl1ranoes ~~ by Bstyer prior to' OOB, Buyer is advlioll tho 
24 l'ioperty. roaybc ~ a&rC<>Swh!oh mar lCSll'U:in a ttaJ propllllytaX lnoJwo or~ 
25 
26 !1. COMMOl'HNnRB81' COMMUNI'l'mSs U' tho l>l'opoJ:l.y Is su'bjeot lo ~ ~ llltoroat community ("CIC!}, 
'Z1 &illet or lils anthort-md agont &"hall request lho ere doouments 6lld lltl'tifioate fisted fn NR8 116.4109 (collC'Clfvoly. '"~ti, 
28 paelfltp") wltfiln two (2) bu&IllOSS days of ~oo ~ provide tho samo to Buyer wllhhl 0$ (l) butlPCS$ day of Solle!'s 
29 recolpt th~ Buyor may Cllll~l thlll Agmrmqnt wltli®~ penaky lllltll midnight of ~ fifth (Sib) OAleml'ar dll)' followin$ tl» 
30 dalll ot m:olpt of the- ~lo pacbgc. If Bu¥tt doe$ not rectliv~ tbtt imle ~o wiJh!n fifteon (15) i>alcn®r days of 
31 A~, dtl; ~t may b~ oancelled fu filU by ~ wllbDllt penalty, If Boyer elects to ~ this A(9tenient 
32 ~ ti> this S(lotlon. ho lll11&l dolivor, vl4 band d~llvory or ~ct U.S. Jnllll, 11 written 11otl1:e or 01Ut~\lotion tQ 81!l1lar or his 
33 Atftbori1»o 113eut Jdmtltied In !be <::onfitmatlou of ~~i:nflllfon nt the mtt of' this Aaroom~nt. Upon itloh Wtl!Ce» oanellllatlon, 
34 Buyer man proJnlllJy JCCOlvtt .• tol\md '1f lho BMD. Tho paitSe$ ~ ti> ~ 1111y d~ ~eaod by BBCRO\V 
SS HOLDBll to f.!CJ!illlto tho refllllil. If wrifttm. canoelllltion I• l101. l'OCeivcd wltbin the apecfffod timo period, 'lb malD paokago 
36 wil.I 0o •ed•pprovod. SQUerllbal!M' lilt ollla!DIKfipg CIC :flno~ orpc11atlfcs at COB. 
37 
38 10. l>ISCLOSURBSi W.!tbln tfv& CS) ClllmiJar <laf' ,or Mill~ or Uds A.ere•~ ~Uer Will pmvicl~ tho. 
3!} tbJtowing Dlool~ M<Vor ~(OllOll of Wb!M b fncorpoTllledbmhi bf lllis ~). Cblltk a)p1Wal1lellom. 
40 0 Com!m~n Defcci Onlm$ DIKJ!l'uJt, lf Seller bas mlU'bd rvtiif ti> 'Paragniph l(d) of ~ 
4! Mor~l~Diso10S1!10Fom1(NRS40.68S) 

42 D llongaJ (Mold) Noti~ Form (mt roqulfed byNcwad'a. Jq.w) 
43 0 Ll!acJ.'Base<l hlnt Dlsdoaure ~tl A:ckuowJedgroant,fQClll!red Jf oomtni~ before J~78 (24 CPR. 745.J 13) 
44 0 Post Notk& Jonn {not~d by Nevada law) 
45 0 Pn>mfssory NGf6 nil Ulo m~t ~nim11nthJy ata1'mei:it of an Joana eo lit morned r,y Bll)'el' 
46 0 Open :Rftnge Dbc?oMore (NRS 113.4>65) 
41 iJ S\lller RW PropertyDfsllfomre Form (NR8 Il3.J30) 

~ OO!hetQl&t) ______ ~~-----...--~~~~----.......... ------~~~-
49 
50 
51 
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I u. Al>nmo~ DIB~'O;RES; 
~ · .A. UO)l;NSEE DISCLOSUBE or JN'l'EREST. (BlftER)i. ?Wnnt to NRS 64S.m(J)tc), 11 ~ ~ 
3 l~ m\\St dlsOloso ff Jidahe is a prlaQipal iu 11 trabSziQfloti or f\BJ en intGFC# ill a.. prln;oipal to lhtJ ~on. 
4 ,Ba@~ Rbsenb@m , is 11 Uoomed m.i eaiato agont rn lh~ ~s) or oa11t§mta .• and h8$ 
~ !® followlnc fntol'OS~ direct or rndiief:t. in tbJs. tansaetlon: •Nil~ (fiw/rJJ} -Oft. 0 Wti'll)" or b re.llilfotlahlp Wilb Buyer 
6 ot QWlie:m.Ip lnterm 14 Beyw (If Buyer k an e.;!llty): (&.PocifY roJatiOll!lhlp) ; 
1 
8 B. Tn addltfOJ1. fur Nim' CONS'J1WerION, w ~ oxtcnl 11pplfoablo. S~ will Pl'Gv!~: l'ublio Ollmng 
9 S~t (MRS U6AtOS); moolric ~foll Lines (NRS 119,18'3S}; l'ublki ~lacs auli Ullliim (NRS" 11!>.J~; lnllial 

lO Pulvb~ 'Di$oTOSllnl (m.S 113); Coustmclfon l'looovczy l'\Uld (NRS 624); Gmnl11g ~ckmt (NRS 113,070); Wator/Siswego 
U (NRS U3.060);.Jmpaol Foca (NRB i78B.320); Slim:iuncllng Zonlng Dlsolo~ {NRS ll:JJ;>7U); FTC lmulattim Disolasuro (16 
12 CFitµf>.16); imd Otllor. • a C. Af.RPO'.ltt NOISE1 Buyet hmt>f at*nowl• lhct Jll'OXllntty of '\'arl0tl3 overfl~ pauems, sftpol18 
15 (lll\llllolpDJ. llltwlll.1iomd. milfll!ry and/or ptl\'alo) ~ Jiollpada. B~ llh'o Ml.Y un~s tha~ ~'& Mil l\ll\ml nol:.e 
16 love!$ 11i thb locatlo»t ossoolated wllh ~isthlg 11nd fotllro 11irport operattOM. fllllY tlffCot 1ho livabili~, vallto and '1lllablljiy of 
! 7 the l'topmy for l'ellfdmtiat use. Bu)r11r (!!~ undmfahdl; that tties11 a!tplnf$ .lmYo ~n at theit pment l~oll fOr mmy yeiim, 
18 ml tJiat 1\lture demond mid affport o~tm.i may fru:!'OllSe slgnlt'ioantly. For furtlier infomiallon. oe>ntact yow loool 
l!J dept1rtlnlllltofavfallon orttw ri:ckra!Avialton ~. ' 
~ . 
2J D, JIEJ>ERAL FklR JIOUSlNG COMPLrANCB .AND DISCLOSURES; ~u properties aio o~ wilhoui 
22 ~ to 1'11"1 color, rcUglon, sex. national mstn. a~1 bandfoep or ~mllial statw lllld any o!Jw current rcqiiirement; of 
23 fbdcilll ot$1a!o fllir houslng flffl, 
1A 
2S 12. BUYER'S l>lJE DlLlGENCE; 
26 A. DUE DILIGBNc.E PERIOD; Bll}'otah!lll f111vo .12 ~enrlar dayi Jium AmpllltlctJ to ~ploio &11FI 
2.7 ~ DJ1 !genCe. l3'Dyet mall eitllllre thai uU inepecliOM end «rtifioolfOM mo lnltiMcd ll1 a lime}1 manmr 11$ to ocnnplolo Ut~ Due 
28 D~oll fn tllo lime outJmed oo!n. (ff lJlililies ~not 611pplied b,y tho deAdlino tctlir®ced heroin ot if lho diid6sllm arc llOl 

29 ~llvercil t<> Buyer by tho deadlin~ ~ ~ f1lOl1 BU)'Dl'a Dllo Dillg~ Pcr!W wtll ~ e;ctta.W by tho WllO mlll!lber 
so or C11lc:m&it da)o& um Seller cloJii,yed aupplying 1bti utilftfoa or dol.ivmJJB tho disc~ whtcllever ts lo11get,) DoYJni tflb 
~l ~o<J Buyer s1iall ~vo dlti C1Nt1Wlw right et;~ dlscxotion '° Cllllctl tills Agreean~t. l'n tho ovel)t or• ~llatioo1 
32 lllllell~ ollmwlso 11~ ~. ~ llMI> will btt reibm'!e4 to Buyct. Ir B111er pro'\'iifes Sdler )'lift! no'ti'* of obJcl:lfous, the 
SS Du~ D~ Perfoil "WU) lie e¥tmdllll by file Qme number or ealelt\illl' clll)'S that it taka SdJer to ~Ml! Jn '!'l'ridng to 
34 8rlf'r'I obJedfoM. lf Elu)'or tans to Olllllllll Ihle ~lmlfllt wllbiu tho Dl:lo Dillg(lnoc Period (11$ Ii may.~ oit!epded)1 BuyQf wlll 
35 ~ ~ed to lteve walwd lhorlglit 10 cencol 1111Cler flilll $01fQn, 
~ . 
37 B. . PROltERTY Jl'l'SPJWTJ'ON/CONDlTJON; Dildng- tho Duo DIJ!pn~ Period~ Buyer sbllll ralc¢ Sllcb 
38 &Olioll aa Buyor dlll!lll& uccossaiy to do~o w~er tho Pioperty f& .alls~ to &yor mclumng, bili nlll limited to, 
39 wholher 1h11: l'rop!:rty i's ill$\lla'ble IQ ~ sa~ whelltcr lltoro ~ llllSll~faoloiy cotldition; •WtOlllldhig or otltcstwlso 
40 ~ thcs Property (8Uc1I M looaffon of flood zones, tlflfort 11ol$1Ct, noxious fiulies or odon, '"1Yiromnenl\l1 8110stu005 or 
41 bazaids, whotb111 the Propmy ii iiro,POl1y zoned, Jooarrt.r to ~~ nu1roa4s, phtoos or wom»p. ~ools. oto.) or aiiy ~ 
42 collllenl!J B~&r IJlllY h~vet to1aled ~ tho Piopwiy. J)uriJig wllh ~od, ]Juyw sb'all ltM! U!o right ltl Jim: non-deslrUOfivo 
43 impecflo11$ of all awctuml~ rooil'llft ~, 11kotrl0Qf~ p?qmbfn& heailngffllr cOlldi!Wnfng. Wllfe1/wolf/SOJ1 !Ill, poot/spe, 
44 SllMY• lqlllltt fi>OlB~ .and any ofheir propeztx or &.)'~ lhtw,gh h~ 11114 tiom!ed contmclolll or oth~ qua1lficd 
45 profcssfonlil;. Selll!r a~ to ~ ieaso»allic ~s fO die Property to Bayet and·~ ~ Bll)U a~ to 
46 illdcmnif)' and hold Sollor hllnntoss wllh mpti:t to arq ln,Jurios sufTu:re4 ey &F or lbfrd patlios pmeni •l ~ requtia~ 
47 whll~ on SeTiet'a Pf'OP\lfl)' collducf.ing l\lCh ~ons, tuts or wa~gbR. DU)'Ofs lndomnhy shall not •11Pl1 fo ~y 
48 Injuries ~ by Buyor or third p~e1 piesent et ~s niquOl!l IJlat ero tbtr muli of an intontiOJlll) ton, &JO# neglfg'=l!cc: 
49 or f/111 mlmmi11ct or ombsion bf senm-, Solfefs AS®t at o!hor 1blrd J)arif~ OD 4bo Property. BuF Is advbed ro conwlt with 
SO appropri11te prof0$$lonaI$ ~mg ~gbhotbood or Propozff i:ondlliOll$t fncludins bui not limited to: schools; prollCmlJy lll1d 
Sl ~deqllMf ,,r law onfo~olll; proxlmtey to OOll'llDfll'Clql, ~. 9r egriwfhltaJ :iotMlieii; crimo a161itlio;; rmi plQIOlltiOll; 
52 other SQVommental sorvi~ 011lating and propcmcl ttanrp«1atlon; oot11b\WUott and ~ont: 11oii» or odor f'tom Clllf 
S3 a~ MCI other nuJsances, hmm vr ollW!llStances. Jf .'Blsycr cancels thia .~ doe to a l!l'ooffic:i ~im repCJ"1 
S4 ~ 1baU pil)vf& S'ellor at the lim• of C8llCO!laffon with a eopy of tflO ~ CO!lfafnhiB 810 name, ad6m8, lllK1 tof,phono 
SS num"'bercf'tbelll6pector. 
S6 Eacb P!lrtf aduloWJe#aes tllai JJchh11 llsr tl!1ll1, wcfempoiJ, a111J ~ to ellllh ant:l 16'ierf promlon- of 1bts page milesi a 

parthlidar panigraplJ fs otllenrise moallied bf a!Ide11cl1U11 OT ~tvrOf!or, 

Buyer's Name; Ba!'bam aQd FgpRoi:ienbam , , BUYBR(S) INrnAL&....,·--.rl-t-/ ~ 
ProponyAddress: §90 talnnont Pli)ce H~nderson. NY890'fj, &BLLl3R(S)INmALS:+-+-c.: --=-==-=-
RiW. lZ/1.1 CWlt ~w Vm&As$o11ialion otRBALro~ 6 ofll 

~_..,~Ill'~ 1tv7DmAnloW9~~1.lcHtta~ -*•mm UAdllod 
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A. MEDL\.110N1 B~oro 811)' legal P.ction Is taken to cnfoIQe my IOtJll or i;onttlllon lmder this ~onl, tho 
piitfi~ agrea to ongagc In mediation, a dlsputo mohllkm g11MllS, tl11;ougb OLVA».. Not wilhS11lrldht& the forogob1g, 
In llio ovent !ho Buyer finds lt~to fili:r.ir olalrt1 for opooliio pedomience. this suction shall nol tiPPll'· 
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c. IF DU'S!'ER »EF~ULTSI Jr Buyer ckfitulls- Jn pnri'ommnco wiclcr tbis Agmrnmt, Scllet s'boll Mvo Oil() or the 
tQllowing logal reeoums against Buyer (mtua1 one omy): ' . 
l~ , , ~ t .. J Ali StlRor'i solri l•l *oum, Seller l1lllf. t"elflili. M 11.qUf ~ted ~Pi tho BMJ), 111. Ibis 
tcSP!:Cft FaiiJ.t'S ftgrQO lhlll B~llm ao'lullJ dawap: WO!lld 1lo dlffk:ult t9 mllUlll'O. atid thllf ~ m.n) is In faot a 
roasqnoblit llllilnllw of l'ho damages that Bellct wO'Old mift'er ai a tOSllll of Buycts delliull. Sellor 11nd~<b Wit any 
1111dilfaitat. dopolllt not C1)J1Stdored part fJf tho m1D In SccU~ l(B) horcin will be irsmwdlawly ~ by ESCROW 
HOLDBR. to Buy11r. 
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U ia. DEPJNJTl()NS: tr.A.cceptanee" meas tri~ da~ ~ botb partie& h~w consent~ to and rewlvtd • final, b!ndhis 
12 oonfniot I>)' :afflxillg their al~ to 6tls AgtcemC!lt and an ~IW9ffm. 11/,.genttt meana a liewseo working \ltldai" $ Bnlm 
J:J ar lloell8ee6 w~ '11!1~ a clowloper. llAgre.ement" lnclud91 th1' docwnimt • woll $ all aobopted countC?Qffm encl 
l!J Aeldend'c. "lS(lna Fflte11 mllllll$ gi\!lluino. 11lJuyert' ~s ~ Of 1X10io illdlyid\lals or l1lo omff;y that ill!C!xls to ~ !he 
l:'i Propmy. 0 Broku"1 mtans fh~ N~ ll~ i-esJ mate \lrolw !f4te4 fietcin .ICJlfeae!llini S~ nndlor Buyor {and all real 
16 osbte ~ llaSWilllod thmvifth), "B'113Jlless ~" oxe1u4os &tmdaya. Sll!ldeys, aDd legal Jioliday11. "CaJonlleT l>a:y" means 
l7 a cak>ndar day ftom/to rniclnlght'\Ulless ~ ep~l&d. "CFR11 m~ lho 9xf# orl7edotol ~AtlolllJ, "~C" me1111S 
t& Common llilm$t Commllnlty (forineJfy Jcnown eii 11llOA" or l!omeoWDCI'$ asswllltrons), nc1c CapJtaJ C&nlrlbullon" mCllll9 
l!> ll ono-11me JioiHl&niniatmtfvi: ~ ~t or ~~t obatged by tbo CIC 'IJl!Oll ~ ~r QVmOl'Sblp. "CIC Tran1rer Fen" 
20 ~ tho lldmlllls~ aervlco ~ \lbarp! by a CIC to lmnsfer owufll1lrij) ~. "CLVE" means Comprebonsm Loss 
2l Ulllkrwr!UnJ BicQltapg~ "Clo$e of Em-ow (COE}" mtwis Ille timts of tccon:lallon of Pi~ &led in Buyol's 11,Bll)l), "lJefq-qlt" 
22 mllallS th\l fllllu~ of b .PM>.' IO observo or perfomi any 1Jf hs malllrlaJ obligsflons UOOM tllla Agroomont. 11~oroa1• meanS 
~ porsonelly d~t!mcd io J>artica ot 1~C1 Agents, transrnlllcd by filcsln'llJo mllOhlD~ olOllllOnio moans, ovemlsht d~Uwiy, or 
24 lllllllod by rcsulllt mil "Down Pa)'lll~" f!J lhl'I ~ ~ less IDM tmalll>l{t;). "BMD" m~i; ~ camoat. mo11o:y 
25 deposit. "i'm:row Holder" mllllllG lhe n1111!rfil ~ !hat wlll bncJlc tho csciow. 0 MA11 1$ lllo U.S. Y~Olll1 ll0\l$fng 
26 A.dmln1$tr,niion. 11GLV Mt11 means t1w Gn:alor t.1111 Vogl!J Aamlatlon of RBALTOR.618>. "Good Funds., II1Cllln M at:Qeptilb.ki 
'l:l fbnn or ~t delwnhmf by J3SCROW HOWlm ltt ~Oil wllb. NRB 645A.17J, ••ntcn ~ JM 1ntcmal Rmnua 
28 Cods (tax. ood"). "LO>" mean:; Umf!W Jnl>l'OWl!lent Vialrlot. "NIA" moan& llOt appl~lf:.. rlNAC" means Nmda 
29 Admlnlslraflvo 00d1t. "14lt$" meM9 N~ ~ Stllhlo$ 111 Amtln4od, "l'artytt or ''FllrtfCI'' tnllllllS BtiYM" lUld Sl;ll!ll'. 
30 11l'1Tl" in~~ prmoiJW. Jntemt, tax~ amt ha2aid Jnsumnoo. 11l'Ml" mew ¢vaw mortp~ fnsun111QO. "JISTI' mean; 
31 PlloUtc SW!dftt<J Time> and ifl¢fll@s- cia:ylight mings Urno If In ~t on lbG dale ~ed. 11Pl'R" n10M$ ~ 'fiUo 
3l RD}IOlt. "l'to)l~ IJJeaJlll ihe ml proptitty 1111!1 M1 p~niona'I pl'Qporty lnoludcd m ~ salci at ,nrovtd!!d hewfn, ~,pt" 
33 ~ dorivory to lb paity « & ~ ~ "Se1!11r" moans on!I or moro lndMdual's or !ho cnUty tJmt Is tho own~ of tric 
34 Pro,i>mr. "SID" meami Spec}al f.tnprowm.onl District. "lttlo Compauy• m~ the company lhat will proYlds ti& ~°' 
~ "USC" Is t1le Unltod SlaWa Coaci. 11V Ii" ls tho Vctwllll$Admlnfafmaon.. 
36 
37 Z4, SIGNATVRES, DELIV&RY,ANO NOTlCISt 
38 A, Thi; A~t may bci siped by Ibo p!ltftea on moro !ban OM copy, whlob, whon takell togetlior, each 
S~ 11Jgned <1opy Gbi!J tie read as ons CWllplele ibrm, 1111' Agrernno.nt (end &culllelits rolaled ~ any l'(!;tllting Wlm!Olion) may ~ 
40 ;lped by 1hopart!C111 ~or digitally. P.acsimlte.clgaatuiw mayllo ~ ~ orlgfnal. 
41 
42 B. Dollvlll)' of all iDslnmlenti or docwnenis ~ wllh lhfl ~t ~all bo d'ollvercd to Cb Ag1111t for 
43 SDll&r or Bu~i:df.ropresentcd. 
'14 
o1S C. &~t St othtrwise ptOV}dtd ill Seotfon 9, WhCIJ I J>lltV Wishes lo provide .llOlfw U roqvimJ fD t1m 
46 Agreement, wt& nWOI). tha1l ~ mil ~.gula,r maU, Pt:m<>nal di:sUvcry. by fauimit~. o\femigbt del!WJ)' sndlor by emmf lo iM 
47 Agent for that Party. n.~ l!(lliffcation '1llln b(I ~e when ~med, ~ved, fllxcd, ddlvciy ~mll'nlCld, ~or mid 
48 reecfpt oontltmed in thr.oa~ of emaiL Arr; cancollaiton ~Bhall llo contcmpomJICOllllly i'dxod '° Smow. 
~ . 
SO 25'. me 103J BX'CHAN"GB1 S11ller and/or ouyw lllllY malco chis mnsaclfon Jllll't or sn JRC 1031 em!Jmgc, Tm party 
SI ~Otting 10 mako this l!lllllillctlon part of an IRC 1031 ~~ \\'ill po)' all additional ~ 11Sm>Oiat~d thetcwith. at ~ ws~ 
S2 to !he olfm paey. ThoOlher pmy ~to ~uie 01tf end all dooumenill nwisssty to olfocluafo suwan ~°' S3 ,.. 

S4 ,Siieh J'IH'JTllCJ(ni>wledget that M/she Jiu nmlt!P\dmfoolf,. lllld aa!fU W - and fNllJ':Y pro\liifon of'Chlf page llDll!Q a 
pardcillarp11ragra]>h b oftlmrise molflfied fly a11UeJ14um orcioUJJ~Jr"r. 

B1l}'el"sNamo: Ba.rbara and Fredrlo R~enberg BUYs~(S)JNrrIAt.s: / ~/\___.. 
PropertrAddms: 590 Lalrmont Place Henderson. NV 89Q12 SSLLBR(S)rNlTl'AI.S: / 
Rev. JZ/11 C20l1 GtolltorLasVega~Asl!oolation ofRBALTORS® p-!>o...,.rt .... l 

P~"dilll~~~~ 'llml'l&onllllrllood.F-.~4Jm _.IW'¢'!m! Ulllltfc:d 
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1 26. OTHER lmSEJllTJAL TERMS; Ti;,,11 la of IJlll esscn~. No ~~ modlfic;itiol} or anien&nent of this AgrtMWl\t 
2. shllll be wllct: w binding unioss s11oh \lhlln~ moclifieatlon or nmendm~nt sbaU b!I in wrllin~ wid ~ by ~ch pAfo/. 'l1l!s 
3 Agreement wlll b!I Utnd!ns: upon I® hairst btnoffoimi~ 1111d d~ms of 1M PllJ'lle11 h<lmo. Thi! A~cnt f P e7i~\cd aud 
4 lnt®ded ro be performell in, lhi> Ste~ \)f NCVl!dat ana the laws Of tllai Elate $hilt govern lts hif<!iptotation and ~o~t. Th~ p'alties 
5 11~ thai ,tho eounfy and etato In which th' ~ fs f()(;llted fs the 11.PPTOprlaw ftmlrn lbt any action Xli}ating to this 
6 A~!lllt. Sho\tld PII)' paity hdtoto retllill COl111iel for fuc plltpofto of Initiating !itlgaUon to enre?ml 11r. pmie11t tiicc- lweaoh of 
7 imy p!OVfslon hoiei>f. OT fbr any ot1Jct jqdlcfa[ ~Yt then tho ptcVlllling pd:)' WJI. Do entitl!!d ~ O~ roiJnbunied by the ll;!Sing 
S patty for lllJ c:oSfS and expenses !nCOITCd thetOlly. inotudln& but not. ltmit¢d to, tCaso\lllble ~!tome:;'S fees and ~ lncwted by 
9 webprevai!fngpl!to/. 

1-0 
11 THIS IS A L'EGALL'i! BINDING CONTRACT. All pmfos $ ailvlsed lo selik fndependelll legal and 1t« advice 10 ~ow 
lZ tm lbm!S Dfth!& Agtwmmt.. 
13 • 
14 NO WAL £ST.\Tl!i bRO'KEWAGENT MAY SIGN J?()lt A PARTl/'. 10 T'fflS AGnEEMEN'r. VNLBSS Tat 
15 BROKER ORAGElfrHM3A PROPERLY EXEcVn;JJ POWER. OF A'n'ORNEY TO 00 60 • 
~ . 
J1 TmB FORM UM BEEN APPROVEJ> Jnr mE GREATER LAS VEGAS A$SOClA'l'lON' Olf REi\LTORS4P 
13 (GliVAR). NO XCEll'ro?SJM'A'J'ION l& MADE AS TO 'J1m ~ 'V'ALJJ>l'ff( QJ:t AD~.AOY Oll' AN'/ 
19 PROVlSION IN ANY Sl'RCOOC TRANS.\Cl'JON, A MA!. 2STl\'B BROKtR IS THE PERSON QV.Al.Jll'ml> TO 
20 Al>VISE ON ntAlt lt&TATE TRANSACJ'IONS. I'F YO'(J D~E LEGAL OR TAX ADVICF,. OONSVLT' AN 
Zl AJ'PROPIUATE l'll.OF$SSIONAL. 
22 . • • 
23 'lllb form fa ~J)'.abJ& ror USC> by the r~l etafe inll11Jtty. n 5, ~ot hl~l!ecl IO 'denfi!Y th1.1 UQer llli a REALTOR® • 
24 RBALTOJW 11 a reg)sfmd toUectlvo mDbibmldp '11Ark wblch may b~ \lled only by membtt1 of tbe NATlONAL 
25 ASSOClA'nO'N OF Xm.U;toRS® wJ10 sirti1crlb11to its Code of'Efhfi:t. • ' 
26 • '2.7 27,.. ADD~UM(S)A11'ACBSD1 _____________________ _ 

28 --~~~--~--~~--~~~~~~----~-..~--~~~~---~~~~..;.._-
29~~----...-----~~~~~~~...._~-------~~--~~~~~--~~~~-
30 28. ADl>lT(ONALTJ.mMS1,..._ ________ ....._ ____ _.._...._ _ __. ____ _ 

31 ~~----~~~--~~--~~...;._~~~~~~~~~~~~--~-------
3l ,.._ ____ ~ __ ..._ _________ ._·~~~-----~~...-.~--~--~~~--~----~-

33 --~--~~~----~~~~~~--~~~--:.~~--~~~~~~-----~ ........ -
34 ~~~~--~~----~~~--~----~~~----~~~--~~--~~~---
3 S ~--..~-.-----~----~~ ......... --~~~~--------~~~~-------..---,__---
36 ~..._.--~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~-...--~~~~~--~~~~-
31~.....-~~~~~~--~~~--~~~~--~~~~.....:..--~~~~--~~~-

38~--~--~--~~..-~----~----~~~~~~~--~~~~~~:.------
39..-~--~~~~--~~------~~--~~~--··--~....t..~~~~----~---
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Property condftions, Improvements iad additional htformatfon:....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . y~ 
Arc )'O\I a won ot any of IJJe folmwiJla?: 
J, StrvtCUn; 

(•) P~ nr cum:nt molllurc c:olldl!lons and.tor Mitt damqc? . . . . . • • . . . • •••..•.•••••..... Cl 
Cb) M'J SlnlCIWll c!~fec:t? . • . • . .••.•.....•..••.••••.••.•.•.•...•....•.....••• Cl 
ic) AA1 constl\ltdon. lltOdlflcallon, IJIC1'11iOllS, ot f'Ollllin medc wilbDllt 

·~ . Itel' · ~ rcqulT' ~- tll)' Of COlllll)' \Ill Ill& porm11J1 .. • .. • • • .. • • • .. • . • • . .. . .. • • .. . • ... a 
(d) ~lllCC' the property la or hu l-cen the S\lbjeel of 1. cl•im aovernt'd by 

NRS •0.600 IO 40.695 (CODll!'IKUoll dcl'm c;lalmt)?. . . • • . . . . • . . • ... 
(lfsella nswm )'l:S, fURTHElt DISCLOSURE IS REQUlllED) 

2. LalMI I FOlllldatfont 

... a 

(aJ Any of the lmpt0\'alllln11 tlt'lllg loe111ed cm 111111abl11 or npanai\lt soil? . . • • • • . . • . . • • • • • . . . .. Cl 
(b) Arr, founcl11ioo sliding. scttlinp, 1!11)1'tl'llent, upht.aval, orer.nh sta'billl)' 'Pl'Oblcms 

d1at hwtJ ocC\ITT'f'd on tM prDJ>Cl1)'? . • k • • , • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • CJ 
(c) Arr, drliM!!~· Ooodil!I. water $Cef111c, oi hlrJi water 11tile? • . • • • . ...•.••••.••..•.•.. O 
(d) Tbt J'l'C'Pfl\1 belai Jocau:cl in I dftignatod ilood J'lllill? . , •.• , • , , . , . , , , , . • . , . . . :J 
(e) V.'lltlher the prvpe11)1 is loclled r.~ to or llCll Ul) l!aown ftmlrt develqiment7 • • • • • • • •....•. 0 
(f) Ariy 4!f\t'l'C>11tluntnrs, ea!tlm1:111S, :.:inlJll violations~ no!IC<lnConni111 U$e~? • . • • • . • • • • . . ••..••• 0 
(&) ls the Fl'Opcl1)' ..S,iaemt 10 "open ,..... l&nd? •••••••.•• , , ••.. , • • • • • . , . • . • • • • . . • • • . . . •• CJ 

(If seller wwers yn, FURTIJ!R DISCLOSURE lS UQ\;UUlD vnlk'r l'\'RS It 3.1>6$) 
:i. Roof: !ul) p!Obll:IM y,'ilh the roof'/ . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . , . . . 0 
4. Poetllsp1: A.fly problenv v.ith stn1c1Ure, lliDll, 1111•, or equipment? . . . , .•..•.•.••.•....•.. , ... CJ 
S. Wemt1011: Aily history ortartmtion (temll!u, carptntor tn1S. etc.)? .•.•....•.•.••..••.... CJ 
6. Eaviro1111H1116h 

(a) /\.n)' Nb!:IMCeS, marcri11s, or producu \\'lllch "">'be 111 CftVitt1nmt111al h11.Srd IUCb u. 
'but !IOI I~ '°• ubcsto1, 111do11 I''· lll'h t'ormaldch)'dt, lbel or chemical 11orage ll.Ulcs. 
COntam1Mfk Wlllef Of tKJil on lbc ~ , ........ , ...... , , ...... , ...• , • , , • . . . • . , • . , . Q 

('b) Hu rno1 wiy lwn 1he •ite of a c!'fmo mvol'!Jal \he l'R\~U m1.111l1'1~111re of' M11ltntm;ilinanUnc: 
•·lll'"'"C Ult ~ have not bom l'l!lllOwd &om or ~it.led lift lb.~ ProptrT)' b)' • emi..'ied 
mtil}' or has llOI mn c!eemccl nl'v for hllbkation by "1e Bt'ald of Helhh' . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . !J 

7. Fv11gt I M otd: Ally rreviQ\u 01 wnem flulp or mold? • . • . • . • . . . . . . • , • • • . . . • . . 0 
I. Any fcalures oftht propeny shmed ill COINllOD with ld,fol11lq l&ndownenc such u walls, ftlDCell, 

road. clrh.-'a)'S ur olhcr f'cctu."'l'l ~we or llllJIOll&l°l>!lhy for main\e!IUICC 11'11)' have an ~ 
on lbeJ!rooe1'!)'? . . . . . . • •••..•.••.••.•.••• , •.•••••• , •.•• , • • • • . • . . .. • . • . . . ... CJ 

P. Commoa latrrttt Comm cit!«: 1.ny •t:Oft'.rr..on •rut• (fi:ilitiu like poolt, 'I.minis couns, 
""lllcwlya or otbcf ll't!l\S co·o"'""ed with ochen) or a homeowner utoclation "11ich bu 111y 
auth011ty ovc dte JJf'Or't11)"l ............. , .......•••••••.••••••••••.•••.•.•.. v • • • • • •••• e:J,, 
(•) COtnmOl'l loflcrcS1 Commllllil'f Declmllon IJlll Bylaws avtllable? .••.•..••••.... , . . . ..••.. 0 
(b) 1t1ZJ perieidk or marrftt.& ~rlou fees? ........• , .. , ..• , ..•... , . , •............•.... ~ 
(c) A1Jy ~ SISiliAllMIJ, (lllN Of lieru, ar.d 1111yW1111iap orftCltim !hat !NI)' alW rise IOIJI 

u~=. linc or Jiec,, .. , •..... , ..... , ... , .•........ , , . , •............ , ..... , , . . . Q 
(d) Any lltlption. ll'bintlon. or modlatk'n reJa10d lo propcny or COIMIOll ue11' •.•••••..•••.••.•. 0 
(e) All'f 111C11a:.1t1!ll moc:flllod with tbe property (cxc:lutilJll plOJICIV cuu)? •.••••.....•.. ·. . . . . . . Cl 
CO Any cOllSVllC:2ion, modilicalian, oltmriom, or ~In 111ade without 

raqWml llPPfOVll t'rom 1flc 1p~ Common l1110n:11t Ccvmoah)' board or ~nmn'ltet7 • • • • • . 0 
10 AllyprobleimTlhh Wllcrqvalilyor nlerllll'Jlly? .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ....... ::l 
11. AU fllllK C9ft!lldp11f •t asptett of tll• proptny "lllcb mttcna lly 1ffect lh wlee or 

. uae In 1-11 adver1t rnan.ntrf .. • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . • ~ '•••I••,• .o 
. . . .. . .... :i 12. lAad-Butd Paine: Wu uic ~ eonatrvclOd 1111 ot bcr°"' 12131.'77? ••••. 

(If )"05, ldcl\11011al Federal ~licatlon Ind dltcloNre docrJmn11 m nquired) 
13. Water Hlll'C•: Municipal EJ Communlfy Well CJ Docnesllc Well Q Olhct Q 

~Q 

/' 

@· 
d' .... 
r:JI 

~ 

... 

lrComm11nit)' We\I: Slate En1i11ccr Well Permit# R.a\~lo Q Pcmto:ient 0 C1111:tlled CJ 
Cit of tom11U111ll)' aad domuffe Wdlf .. )'lie fllbJllCt to dl1n1t. Co11tacc tlle NC'·ada DMtloe of Waltr R11ovrtt1 
tor mort 111fonnation reaardtna tin! futvrt lid of fhlt "Wiii, 

14. WutfW&ltr dilponl: Mu11lclpal$•1>1er C1 Septic S)'S(ml Q Other t:J 
l 5. Thl5 propcny is sohject IO 1 l'ri...,:o Traas&t Fee Obllsetioo? ......... , .... , • • . . . . . . . . . . :l 0 
EXPt.ANA TtONS: All "Yet" DIDSI bt r111 u l1mtd. J.tutll • laraatlOlll to 

.. -

~ 

0 

NMda lttal &Calt Dl .. Jl111 
R.rp11ra 111 pri•lc•• wm.i.1 

• :o ,i,~,;;~: t"11Mr 
P•-, of4 Seller ltnl PIWPC"T Olttlft•" , • ...,, 
-.· Rlmtll Ul'lll'l I ff' 

.......... ...,..,,_ .. r.i•i-. ·--·""-· ,..,., .,......,_ """""'-'e&ni!I S90 La._ l'lt:c 

\ 
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SELLER'S REAL PROPERTY PISCLOSURE FORM 

In accordance with Nevada Law. a sellirr of rei;idential real property in Nevada must disclose any and all known conditions and 
aspects of the property which lllllterially affect the value or use of residential property fa an adveise manner (see NRS 113.130 and 

113.140J.DatA '~ - J ~ - (? vi:o" f' .., ~ ~ '.! L..- !....> Do you currently occupy or have ..u&. 

Property you ever occupied this property? 

address 590 Lairmont Plaae, Henderson, 

· . Effective October l 1 2011: A purchaser may not waive the requirement to provide this form and a seller may not require a purchaser 
to waive this fonn. 
[Sec. 34(3), SB314, 2011 l'..eg. Session] 

Type ofSelJer: £.!rBank (financial institution); 0 Asset Management Company; 0 Owner-occupier; 0 Other: ----

Purpose of Statement: (l) This statement is a disclosure of lhe condition of the property in compliance with the Seller Real 
Property Disclosure Act, effective Januazy l, 1996. (2} This statement is a disclosure of !be condition and information concerning !he 
P-ro e known b the Seller which materially affects the value of the propert . Unless otherwise advisCd, Uie Seller does not possess 
any expertise in construclion, architecture, engineering or any o er spec 1e area related to lhe construofion or condition of the 
improvements on the property or the land. Also, unless otherwise advised, the Seller has not conducted any inspection of generally 
inaccessible areas such as the foundation or roof. This statement is not a warranty of any kind by the Seller or by any Agent 
representing the Setler in Ibis transaction and is not a substitut-e for any inspections or warranties the Buyer may wish to obtain. 
Systems and appliances addressed on this fonn by the seller are not part of lite contractual agreement as to the inclusion of any 
system or appliance as part of the binding agreement. 

Instructions to the Seller: (1) ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS. (2) REPORT KNOWN CONDITIONS AFFECTING THE 
PRdPERTX. (3) ATI'ACH .ADDITIONAL PAGES WITH YOUR SIGNATURE IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS REQUIRED. 
(4) COMPLETE THIS FORM YOURSELF. (5) IF SOME ITEMS DO NOT APPLY TO YOUR PROPERTY, CHECK NIA 
(NOT AI>PL(CABLE). EFFECTIVE JANUARY l, 1996, FAJLUR:E TO PROVIDE A PURCHASER WITH A SIGNED 
DISCLOSURE STATEMENT WILL ENABLE THE PURCHASER TO TERMINATE AN OTHERWISE BINDING 
PURCHASE AGREEMENT AND SEEK OTHER REMEDIES AS PROVIDED BY THE LAW (see NRS 113.150). 
Systems I Appliances; Axe you aware of any problems and/or defects with any of the following: 

m 
Electrical System ••.••••.• 0 
Plumbing , ............. 0 
Sewer System & line •• , ••. Cl 
Septic tank & leach field ••• 0 
Well & pump .....•...... 0 
Yard sprinkler systcra(s) •••• IJ 
Fountain(s) ............. , Cl 
Heatiog system .••.•• , .... 0 
Cooling system ........... Q 
Solar heating system ••.••. 0 
Fireplace & chimney • , •••• 0 
Wood burning system •.•. 0 
Garage door opener .•.•.•. Q 
Water treatment system(s) .. 0 

owned • . 0 leased •• a 
Water healer •.••••••••••• 0 
Toll~t(s} .••••..••.•.•••. Cl 
Balhtub(s) .•••••••..•••• 0 

~ 
Shower(s) ••••••.•.•.•••••• D 
Sink(s) ................. 0 
Sauna I hot tub(s) ..••.•.•••• Cl 
Builf..in microwave ....••..•. 0 
Range I oven/ hood-fan •••.•• 0 
Disll.\VaShet ... , ............ CJ 
Garbage disposal •••••••••.•. 0 
Trash compactor • • , • • • • . • . •• 0 
Central vacuwn ............. 0 
Alarm system • . • • . . • • • • • . 0 

owned • • 0 leased •. 0 
Smoke detector •••••.•••.••• 0 
Intercom. 4 ••• ,. ••••••••• • O 
Data Communication line{s). • . 0 
Satellite dish( es) •.•.•.••...• 0 

owned • • 0 leased .. 0 
Otber--------D 

it NL& 

~~ 
~[" 

~ 

f ~ 
o a 

EXPLANATIONS~ An "Yes" must be ful e lained. Attach e.'t lnnatlons to form. 

Novada Real E$late DMslon 
Rep!Aces Rll prcvloll.f versions 

f's,~er(s) Initials 
Pagel of4 

Buycr{s) ln!Uals 
Soller Rul Proper()' Dbdoiur.: F'1>rm 
Revised 10/01/IJ 547 

hl .. Donal~ Hi;ll!o<Uh Rul!y sn s St<plw>lc St n .. dtrlt>O. NY S'IOll Pl>o•o: (102)6lMlOO Fiil<! (7llll61.C.920ll 
~r"lui•l Doiron Produced will! :tipFom@by zlpLQQlx, 18Q70 Flft•en Ml!o Road. Fram, Wlchlgan 48026 vwy zjnloglx jXlfll 
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Property conditions, improvements and additional information: ....................... m 
Are y~u aware of any of the following?: 
1, Structure: 

(a) Previous or current moisture conditions and/or water damage? .••.•••• , .• , , • , •••••••••••• , •• , . Cl 
(b)Anystruoturaldefect? .••••.•.•.••• , , , ...... , . , , ., t .................... 4, •••• , ••••• O 
·(c) Any construction, modification, ollerations, or repairs made without 
• · required state, city or county buil4ing pennits? , •...••••.... , ••...•...•.•...•.•.•• , ..• CJ 
{d} Whether the property is or has been the subject of a cl11im governed by 

NRS 40.600 to 40.695 (construction defect claims)?. . • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • . • . . . • . • • • • . , . • Q 
(If seller answers yes, FURTHER DISCLOSURE JS REQUIRED) 

2. Land I Foundation: 
(a) Arly of the improvements being located on unstable or expansive soil? , , .. , •• , . , •••••• , , •• , •• CJ 
(b) Any foundation sliding, settling, movement, upheaval, or earth stability problems 

that have ocCU?Ied on the property? • I f • .. e • e t I I • I • t • f t t t I • f I f • a t • e • t • t • t .. t • t t I a 
( c) Any drainage, flooding, water seepage, or high water tnble? . . • . . . • . • • • , • • • , • • • • • • • , • . [J 

'

The property being located in a designated flood plain? . • • • • . • • • . • • , • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . 0 
. iWhether the o e is located next to or near any !mown future development? ••••••••..••.•••. Q 

• Any encroachments, easements, zoning vio attons or noncon omung uses. • ••••••••••• , ••.•••. CJ 
· (g) Is the property adjacent to "open range" land? , ••• , • , ••.•• , ..•••••••••.••.•• , .•••..••••. CJ 

(ff seller answers yes, FURTHER DISCLOSURE lS REQUIRED under NRS 113.065) 
3. Roof: Any problems with lhe roofl . . . • • • . • • • . . . . . , • • • . • • . • . . , . . . . . . • . . . • • . • , CJ 
4. Pool/spa: Any problems with structure, wall. liner, or cquipmi:nt? •• , •• , ..••••..•••••...••• , , , CJ 
5. Infestation: Anyhistoryof'infestation (termites, carpenter ants, etc.)? .......•......•..••...• CJ 
6. Environmental; 

(a) Any substances, materials, or products which may be an environmental hazard such as. 
· but not limited to, asbestos, radon gas, urea fonnnldehyde, fuol or chemical storage tanks, 

contaminated water or soil on the property? ••••••• , .•••..•.• , • ., • • , • , • • . • . . . • • . • • • • • • • .. ~ , .• , Cl 
(b) Has property been the site ofa crime involving the previous rnanl.tfacture ofMethamphetamine 

where the substances have not been removed from or remediated on tho Property by a certified 
entity or has not been deemed safe for habitation by the Bonrd of Health? ••.•• , •••..•...••••••. 0 

7. Fungi I Mold: Any previous or current fungus or mold? ••••....•••.•.• , •..•••••.••••• (J 
· 8. . Any features of the propercy shared in conunon with adjoining landownern such as walls, fences, 

· road. driveways or other features whose use or responsibility for maintenance may have an effect 
ontbcprapert)"l ..•....••• ~ ........ , ................ ,, ••••• , ........... ,, ...... ,'CJ 

9. Common Interest Communities: Any "common areas" (facilities like pools, tCIJIJis courts, 
walkways or other areas co-owned with others) or a homeowner association which has any 
authority over the properf:Y? , .••.••• !' ....................... , •• , ., , ................... , •• , • , • 0 

' · (a} ommon Interest Community Declaration and B laws v · le'! ............................ 0 
(b) ~ eno 10 0 ? I ••• I •• ', • I .......... ' •••••••• I ••• t •••• I • , •••• Cl 
(c) Any unpaid assessments, fines or liens, and any warnings or notices that may give rise to an 

asscssmCJJt, fine or lien? ••••.• , •• , ••••••.•••• , ......... , .......... , ••• , .......... , ,. •••. 0 
(d) Any litigation, arbitration, or mediation related to property or conunon area? •..•••..•.••••••.••. CJ 
(e) Any assessments associated with the wopeuy (excluding propercy taxes)? ••••••.•.•••••...••.•. 0 
(0 Any construction, modification, alterations, or repairs made without 

required approval from the appropriate Common Interest Community board or eom~ittee? , • • • •••. Cl 
A Any problems with water quality or water supply? ••••.•••......•••..•........•...•.. , •••• Cl 
V A!!l, other condlti1ms or aspects of the property whicll materially affect its value or 

use In an adverse manner? , • • . • , • • • • • . , , . . . , , • , . . . , • • • • . . , . . . . . • • . , .......... D 
12. Lead-llased P1tint: Was the property constructed on or before 12/31n7? ...•.......•••..•.•.•• 0 

{If yes, additionel Federal EJ>¥iotification and disclosure documents are required) 
13. Water source: Municipal lZI Community Well 0 Domestic Well Cl Other Q 

If Community Well: State Engineer\Vell Permit ti Revocable a Pennanent D Cancelled D 
Use of community and domestic wells may be subject 1o change, Contact the Nevada Division of Water Resources 
for more information regarding the future ~ of this well. 

14. Wastewater disposal: Municipal Sewer CJ" Septic System 0 Other Q 
'IS. '!his property is subject to a Private Transfer Fee Obligation? ••• , •...•.....•.••...•.•.••••• 0 
EXPLANATIONS: An "Yestt m st be ful e lained, Attach ex Janattons to form. 

0 

0 
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Buyera and sellers of residential property are advised to seek the advice of an attorney concerning their rights and obligations as set forth In 
Chapter 113 of the Nevada Revised St:ltules regarding the seller's obligation to cxll(:ute the Nevada Real Estate Dlvlsfon's approved "Seller's 
Real Property Dlsc.losure Form". For your convenience, Chapter 113 of the Nevada Revised Statutes provides 11s follows: 

CONDITION OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY OFFERED FOR SALE 

NRS 113.100 Definitions, A:s uSQIJ in NBS 113. JOO lo 113.150, inclusiv~ unless the context otherwise requires: 
I. "Defect• means u condition that materially llffects th11 value or use of residential property in an adverse manner. 
2, "Disclosure fomiw means a fonn that complies with the regulations adopted puJSUant to N&S 113. !2(). 

. 3. "Dwelling unilq means any building, structure or portion thereof which is occupied as, oi' designed or intended for occupancy as, a 
residence by one petson who maintains a household or by two or more petsons who maintain a common household. 

4. "Residential property" means any llllld in this slllte to which is affixed not less than oncrnor more than fo11r dwelling units. 
S. "Seller" means a person who sells or intends to sell any residential property. 
(Added to NRS by I !195, 842; A 1999. 144(j) 

NRS 113.110 Conditions required for "conveyance of property" and to complete service of document. For the purposes of NRS I l 3.100 to 
113.! SO, inclusive; 

J. A •conveyance of property• occurs: 
(a) Upon the closure of any escrow opened for tho convcyancCi or 
(b) If an escrow has not been opened for me conveyance, when the purchaser oflhc property receives the deed of conveyance. 
2. Service ofa document is complete; 
(a) Upon personal delivery of the document to the person being served; or 
(b) Three days after the document Is mailed, postage prepaid, to the person bcin~ served at his last known address. 
(Added to NRS by 1995, 844) 

NRS 113.120 Regulations prescribing format and contents of form for disclosing \:Qndltfon of property. The Real Estate. Division of the 
Department of 'Business and Industry shall adopt regulations prescribing lhc format ond contents of a fonn for d!selosing the- condition of 
residential property offered ror sole. The regulations must ensure that the funn: 

J. Provides for an evaluation of the condition of any electrical, healing, cooling, plumbing and.sewer systems on ihe :property, and or the 
condition of any other aspects of the property which affect its use or value, and allows the seller of the property to indicate whether or not each of those 
systems and other aspects of the property 1111s a defl:Ct of which tho seller is aware. 

2. Provides notice: 
Of1heprovisions ofNRS I 13.140 and subsccrion S ofNRS 113. !SO. 

(b) at the disclosures forth in the form arc made b lheseller and notb his a en 
That the seller's agent, and the agent o e pure aser or potential purchaser of1hc residential propetty, may reveal the completed fonn and 

its contents to any purchaser or potential purchaser of the residential property. 
(Added to NRS by 1995, 842) 

NRS 113.130 Complatton and service of dlsclosuro form before conveyance of property; diiR:overy or worsening or defect after service of 
form; exceptions. 

I. Except as otherwise provided in subsections 2 and 3: 
(a) At least l 0 days before rcsldential property is conveyed to a purchaser: 

(I) Tho seller shall complete a disclosure fonn regarding the residential property; and 
(2) The seller Of his agent shall serve t!Je purchaser or his agent with !he completed disclosure form. 

. (b) If, after service of the completed disclosure form but before conveyance of the property to tbc purchaser, 11 seller or his agent discovers a 
new ·defect in the residential property that was not identified on the compleled discloSll!'C form Of discovers that a defect idenllficd on the completed 
disclosure fonn has become worso than was indicated on the fomi, the seller or his ogent shall inform !he purchaser or his agent of that fact, in writing. 
as soon as practicable after the discovery of thaJ fact but in no event later than the conveyance of the property Co the purchaser. Iflhe seller docs not 
egree 10 repair or replaci: the dc:fe<:t, the purchaser m11y; 

(I) Rescind the agreement to purcbnse the property; or 
(2) Close t:Scrow and ucccpt lhc property with the: dcfccl us rev~led by the seller or his agent without further recourse. 

2. Subsection 1 does not 11pply to a sale or il'ltended sale of residential property: 
(a) By foreclosure pursuant to cbn11ter 107 ofNRS. 
(b) Betwwi any co-owners of the property, spouses or persons related within the third degree of consanguinity. 
( c) Which is the lim sale of & residence that was constructed by a licensed contractor. 
(d) By a person who takes tempormy possession or control of or title 10 the property solely to facllita~ the sale.orthe property on behalf of a 

person who relocates to onother county, state or country before title to th~ vroperty is transferred to a purchaser. 
3. A purchase.'!' of residential property may not waive any of the requirements of subsection l. A seller of residential property may not require 

a purchaser to waive any of the requirements of subsection 1 as 11 condition of sale or for any other]lurposo. 
4. lf a sale QT intended salc of residential property is exempted from the requirements of subsection I pursuant to paragraph (a) or subsection 

2, the trustee and the beneficiary of the deed of trust shall, not later than at the time of the conveyance of the property to the purchaser of the resid1mtial 
property, or upon the request of the purchaser of the residential property, provide: 

(a) Written notice to the purchll$cr of any defects in the property of which the trustee or bcneficlaiy, respectively, is aware; and 
(b) If any defects are repaired or replaced or attempted fo be repaired or replaced, the contact information of any asset management company 
who provided asset management services for 1he property. The asset management company sball provide a service tcport 10 the purchllSllt' upon 
re.quest. 
(Added to NRS by 1995, 842• A 97, 349;2003. 1339; 2005. 598) 

.,~ 
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NRS l 13.13S Certain sellers to provlde copies of certain provisions of NRS and give notice of certain 1011 reports; inllial purchase!' 
entitled to rescind sales agreement In certain clr~mstances; waiver of right to resdnd. 

I. Upon signing a sales agreement with the initial purchaser of residential property that was not oci;:upied by the purchllSCl' for more than 
. l :ZO days after substantial completion of the construction of the residential property, the seller s~all; 

(n) ProVide to the foitin1 pur~has~ a copy ofNRS 11,;l.Ql to 11.206, inclusive, and·40.6Q() to~. inclusive; 
(b) Notify the Initial ·purcboser of any ~oil report prcp11Tcd· for tbc resldtnlilll propeey or for !he subdivision in which the residcntial·property 

is located; and 
(c) lfrequested in writing by the initial purcbuscr not later d1an S days after signing the sales agreement, provide to the purchaser without cost 

~ch report described in paragritph (b) not later than S days after the seller receives the written request. 
2. Not later than 20 days after receipt of all reports pumiant to paragraph (c) of subsection 1, the initial purchaser may rescind the sales 

agreement. 
3. The initial purchaser mllY waive his right to rescind the sales agreement pursuant to subsection 2. Such a waiver is effective only if it is 

made in a wri1ten document tl111t is signCli by the purchaser. 
(Added to NRS by 1999. 1446) 

NRS 113.140 Disclosure of unknown defect not required; form does not constitute wammty; duty of buyer and prospective buyer to 
exercise reasonable care. 

, I. NRS 113.JlQdocs not require a seller to disclose a defect in residential property of which he Is not aware. 
2. A completed disclosure fonn does not constitute an express or implied warranty regarding any condition of residential property. 
3. Neither this chapter nor chapter 645 ofN!{S relieves a buyer or prospective buyer of the duly to exercise reasonable core to protect himself. 
{Added to NRS by l 99S, 843; A 2001, 2896) 

NRS t lJ.150 Remedies for seller's delayed disclosure or nondisclosure of defl!ets in property; waiver. 
l. If a seller or his agent filils to serve a completed disclosure fonn in accord8Jlc($ with the requirements or l::!fili J 13.130. the purchaser may, 

at any time before !ho conveyance of the propeey to thep11rch11ser, rescind tho agreement to p\ll'Chase lhe property without eny penalties, 
· 2. If, before the conveyance of the property to the purchaser, e seller or his agent informs the purchaser or his agent, throuah the disclosure 

form or another written notice, of e defect in the property of which the cost of repair or replacement was not limited by provisions in the agreement to 
purchase the property, the purchaser may: 

(a) Rescind the agreement to purchase the propertY at any time before the conveyance of the property to tln1 purchnser, or 
(b} Close llSCl"OW and accept the propeny whh the defect as revealed by the seller or his agent withou1 further recourse. 
3. Rescission of an agreement purS11anl to subs¢etion 2 is effective only if made in writing, notarized aml served not later than 4 working 

days iifter the date on which the purchaser is informed of the defect: 
(aj On the holder of any escrow opened for the co11veyance; or 
(b) rr an escrow has not been opened for the conveyance, on the seller or his agent. 
4. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 5, if a seller ~onveys residential propcny to n purchas\1r without complying with the 

requirements ofliM_l 13.130 or otbenvise providing.the purchaser or his agent with written notice of' all defects in 1be propcny of which !lie seller is 
aware, and there is a defect in cbe property of which the seller was aware before the property \YllS conveyed to the purchaser and of which the cost of 
repair or replacement was not limited by provisions in the agreement to pun:has~ the propony1 the purchaser is entitled lo r-ewvcr from the seller treble 
tlie amount necessary to repair or replace the defective part of the property, together with court costs end rcaronablc attorney's fees. An action to 
enforce the provisions or this subsection must be commenced not later than I year after the purchaser discovers or reasonably should have disco"VllfCd 
the defect or 2 yean1 after the conveyance of the property to the purchnser, whichever occurs later. 

5. A purchaser may not recover damages from a seller pursuontto subsection 4 on the basis of an Cl'TOt or·omission in lhc disclosure fonn that 
was caused by the seller's reliance upon infonnadon provided to the seller by: 

{a) An officer or employee oftbis state or any political subdivision of this state in the ordinary course of his duties; ur 
(b) A contracror, engineer, land·sul'Veyor, certified inspector os defined in :tm.S.~..&1Q or ~sticide nppliti!tor, who was authoriz\ld to 

practice that profession in this Slate at the time the Information wos provided. ' 
6. A purcbaser of n:sldcnti11l property may waive any of bis rights under this section. Any such waiver is effective only if it is IIIQde in a 

written document that is signed by the purchaser and notarized. 
(Added toNRS by 1995, 843; A 1997, 350, 1797) 

The above information provided on pages one (I) and two (2) of this disclosure fonn ls !rue and correct 10 Ille best of seller's kn?wledge as of the date 
set forth on page one (I). SELLER HAS DUTY TO DISCLOSE TO BUYER AS NEW DEFECTS ARE DJSCOV~RED ANDfOR KNOWN 
DEFECTS »ECOME WORSE'(See NRS:IU.I~O(I)(b)), 

Av -
Bank of America NA Date: _'°'",..2.;;i..:-:::..J/'-. _;::G..;-:;...i./_~~---Scll¢t(s): 

Sellcr(s}: -----------------------------Date: _________ _ 

BUVER MAY WISH TO OBTAIN PROFESSIONAL ADVICE AND INSPECTJONS OF THE PROPERTY TO MORE FULLY 
DETERMINE THE CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY AND ITS ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS. Buyer(s) hasJflave read and 
acknowledge(s) rttefpt of a copy of this Sener's Real Property DJS(:losure Form and copy of NRS ChRptcr 113.100-150, inclusive, attached 
hereto as pages three (3) and four (4). 
Buyer(s): ______________________________ Date: __________ _ 

Buyei'(s): ________ ....,,.+.~~---------.------------ Oate: __________ _ 

l:loifials 
Ncvad• Real E$tllte Dlvhion 
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